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Relations between the United States and West Euro

pean countries are important also from the point of view 

of overall European co-operation. These countries play a 

key role both in world politics, in the system of inter

national military relations and in the world econOll"\Y• 

Their political and economic contacts are essential for 

all of them. 

The importance, contents and context of links be

tween the United States and Western Europe have changed 
considerably, as compared to the decades following the 

second world war, and their development will be deter

mined in the 198Os by, in many respects, new conditions. 

The relations, formed in '.1945 and characteristic 

practically until the 196Os, were based on several basic 

conditions: 

First, the way of thinking of leading circles in 

America and Western Europe started from the point that 

the most vital question of their policy is to defend 

the positions of. capitalism in Western Europe. This 

created a special and lasting unity of interests among 

them. 

Secondly, the United States played a leading role 

in the Atlantic system, just being under formati~n, both 

in the military, economic and external political sphere. 

The Atlantic organisational structure was formed a priori 

on this basis. 

• 
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The aim of American policy after 1945 was to form a 

united Western Europe, based on the American pattern, func

tioning as the free,;. and secure market for the industrial 

products of the USA, from a certain point of view as host 

country of American capital investments and, finaily, as a 

strategic partner of the USA. West European leading circles, 

however, interpreted these ideas, differently, almoEt right. r 

from the beginning, and they regarded as primary aim the 

restoration of their individual power positions. 

The United States tried to create a global, liberal, 
1-1 

"self-regulating" free-trading and monetary system togeth-

er with the West·European countries and with the co-oper

ation of Japan - the· focus of which would be, of course, 

the economic hegemony of America. There was, right from 

the beginning, disagreement between the nations of the 

region, as far as the interpretation of this system, the 

definition of its concrete aims was concerned. 

The leading circles of the United States expected 
the gradual dissolution of the imperial systems of co

lonial powers and they even stimulated this process, 

hoping for being able, by breaking the imperial monopolies, 

to open up new channels towards the markets and sources 

of raw materials of former colonies. They thought that 

the politically dependent and divided world, just about 
to be formed, would remain, for a long time, a "safe" 

exporter of raw materials and receiver of finished products. 

They regarded as a natural fact that the United States 

would play a dominant role, both politically, military 
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and economically, while former colonial .powers would 

themselves become part of the new American world empire, 

pushed to the position of the weaker partner. Former 

colonial powers, however, wanted to stabilize their own 

positions, exactly with the help of the USA. 

In the way of thinking of American leading circles 

socialist countries, primarily the Soviet Union, would 
have remained outside this global system. At the same 
time, the fear from the main common enemy, the Soviet 

Union, would have acted as a primary cohesive factor 

of the global political and economic structure, created 

by the USA, and would have eased the forging of strategic 

unity and the realization of the strategic plan worked 

out against the Soviet Union and the other socialist 
countries. 

Neither the American ideas, nor those of the West 

European leading circles were realized to their full 

extent. A number of American strategic concepts have 

failed since the 1950s but, also, events in many fields 

were different form those calculated and expected by the 
leading circles of West European countries. 

The economic development of the West European capi

talist countries and the United States, various important 

changes in world politics and the world economy have, 
since the 1950s, modified both relations of interest and 

the power structure. 

l/ The formation of the East-European new economic-
1 
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-industrial zone modified the geo-economic map of this 

region and its situation. The military balance, coming 

about between the Soviet Union and the USA changed, 

on its turn, European and even global strategic relations, 

2/ The dissolution of the colonial system and the 

formation of global military power-relations pu.s,hed the 

European big powers into the status of middle-powers. The 

fact that they lost the colonial hinterland created new 

world political and world economic conditions for them. 

3/ The economic power-relations between the USA and 

Western Europe also changed. 

a/ The share of the. United States in the world's 

GNP decreased from 39,5 per cent in 1950 to 34 per cent 

in 1960 and to only 22 per cent in 1980; while that of 

the West European capitalist countries rose from 16 to 20, 

then to 24 per cent /within this region the share of the 

European Community increased from 17 to 20 per cent/ • 

. b/ The gap narrowed, between the United States 

and its main West European partners, in the field of GNP 

per one man-hour. Taking the level of the US as 100, the 

situation in 1950 was as follows: Federal Republic of 

Germany 33, France 44, Italy 30, the United Kingdom 57, 
the Netherlands 53. In 1980, taking also the US figure as 

100, that of the Federal Republic of Germany increased 
~ to 85, France to 79, Italy to 68, the United Kingdom to 61, 

the Netherlands to 90. The United States still took the 

first place of the ranking in this very important figure 

which reflects productivity of labour very well, among the 

developed capitalist countries but with a far smaller 

J 
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margin than ever before. This change was somewhat compensated, 

from the point of view of the United States, by the fact 
that labour costs increased in the other developed capi

talist countries faster than in the United States and, as 

far as labour costs per unit were concerned /these costs 

represent about 46-50 per cent of total costs in the 

average of the developed capitalist countries/, the figure 

of the FRG was almost 30 per cent, that of the United 
Kingdom about 40 per cent, that of Italy 60 per cent and, 

fin~lly, that of France 13 per cent higher in the manu

facturing industry in 1980 than the respective figure for 

the 
1
usA. 
I 
] c/ The share of the United States declined in the 
I 

world production of new products and new technologies, In 

1953~58 it was around 80 per cent, and in 1954-64 it fell 

back,to 67 per cent, in 1965-73 to 57 per cent and in 

1974+80 to 49 per cent. During the same period the share 

of Western Europe went up from 16 to 20, then to 26 per 
cent, However·, the United States still plays a leading role 

I . 

in the field of new and primarily of the so-called top 
I 

level technologies. 

d/ The United States represented, at the begin

ning of the 1960s, 23 per cent of the total exports of 

finished goods of the 15 leading Western ~ndustrial 

countries, Its share declined to 16 per cent by the be

ginning of the 1980s. The same figure for the Federal 
Republic of Germany increased from,17 to 20 per cent. 

Nevertheless, it deserves attention that the share of 

products demanding higher Rand D the industrial exports 

of the USA.is still the highest: it was 48 per cent at the 
' . 

beginning of the. 19 70s ,. and, as . compared to the OECD-average, 
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the figure was even higher than at the beginning of the 
1960s. 

4/ Significant changes have occurred in the rela

tions between W~st European capitalist countries, too. 

Western Europe isn't "united" at all and has not become 

a "third power" in world politics and in the world econ

omy. The nations getting into the frameworks of the 

integrational structure, have been developing under the 

influence of the rather special unity of mutual interests 

and mutual conflicts and, as a result of this and under 

the influence of external changes, both the situation 

and perspectives of the West European integration has 

also been modified. Neither the forms of customs union, 

nor other measures in the realization of the integration 

p~ocess have caused fundamental qualitative changes in 

the position of member-states and the same is true in 

the case of the enlargement from seven to nine or ten 
members of the Community. At the same time, the European 

integration process and the active role of the West Euro
pean countries in the world economy has increased the 

external sensitivity and vulnerability of the individual 

states. The West European integration functions and acts, 

under the conditions prevailing at the end of the 1970s 
and at the beginning of the 1980s, rr~stly as a means· of 

common protectionism, directed.also against the USA, too. 

As·fa:i: as politico-strategic and economic consider

ations are concerned, four special dimensions of the 

relations between the USA and Western Europe have come 

about by the beginning of the 1980s: one of them is the 

traditional "Atlantic" dimension, the second I would call, 
for the sake of simplicity, the dimension of Helsinki. A 
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I 

thir~, global dimension has also come about from the poli

tical and economic point of view: the relation to devel

oping countries. The fourth dimension incorporates the 
I 

relations of ti1e Atlantic region with Japan and has 
' 

become a considerable driving force mostly in the eco

nomic field. There are sometimes quite different forces 
and pressure gnoups behind each dimension even in the 
same country. 

The Atlantic dimension is connec~ed primarily·to 

the policy of cold war and to that of tension and arms 

race and generally it comes to the fore in times of 

occasional.Soviet-American tensions in the policy of 

the United .states and of the West European circles which 

closely co-operate with the us. The "traditional" partners 

of the USA in Western Europe, who have vital interest 

in strengthening the Atlantic dimension 'are especially 

influential in Great Britain but their influence is 

considerable in other countries, too. 

The "globalisation" ot Atlantism / for example, in 

the frameworks of "trilateralism" aimed at strengthening 

the co-operation between America, Western Europe and 

Japan/ has proved to be impossible because it looks at 

and evaluates the world necessarily through the strategic 
relations between East and West. This is why the Atlantic 
dimension's main precondition is the strategically 

motivated hegemony of the United States in general but 
in the foreign policy and international economic policy 

of the West European countries in particular. 

The Atlantic dimension of the relations between the 

USA and Western Europe has, as we have alrea6y mentioned, 
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developed, right from the beginning, under the pressure of 

disagreements of various types. _On the one hand, both. the 
Unites States and some /especially the more important/ West 

European countries maintained contacts of other types, 

different from the Atlantic relations which from time to 

time; conflicted with the Atlantic one /for instance, 

the us actions against the former colonial powers in some 

regions or the common French-British action in 1956 to 

capture the Suez Canal, the conflicts between Turkey 

and Greece, etc./. On the other hand, NATO-policy, 

subordinated to American. interests, inahy-times-er\daflgereci ... 
:the sovereignty and special interests of the individual 
~ember-countries. That was the reason of the withdrawal 
.of France, for example, from the military structure of 
l ... :·.·:.:·.•.. - ·- - . ~--•-----
NATO. 

The development of the Atlantic dimension was 

influenced also by some other factors. 

The prestige of the USA suffered a considerable 

"erosion" in Western Europe. Internal and external factors 

both played a part in this. American cold war policy whi9h 

was supported by the majority of leading circles of 
Western Europe and which had supporters even among the 

general public, didn't contribute at all to the rein

forcement of the positions of these countries. These 

were the years when the more important nations lost 

their colonies and not only they didn't receive help 

from the USA but, on the contrary, America itself tried 

to reali~e its own interests. 

The'rnoral prestige of America suffered a great 
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damage, as a result of the Vietnam war, also among the turo• 
pean general public and in the circles ol; the ruling class. 

The notion of the "liberating", "reconstructing" America 

was replaced by that of mass killers in My Lai, by a 

nation,,, destroying villages, burning up forests of Vietnam, 

and the various civil movements protesting against war 

were directed, at the same time, against the international• 

"role of a policeman", in general, represented by the USA. 

The sympathy among the European general public 
for the internal institutions, political system of the USA 

was very strong mostly after the second world war. The 

people thought that the system which could raise science 

and technical progress to such a high level would serve 

perfectly as a model for Europe, too, Many accepted the 

idea that "European civilization", responsible for· the 

war, lost its vital capacity and the dominating role of 

the USA was a natural consequence of this. 

The~tions were completely destroyed by the 
severe problems of the political system of the Unites 
States, by the political assassinations, by Watergate 
and by the inside scandals of the different American 

governITents. The escalation ofa-ime and violence in 

the American society, the fear from "drug-addict young 

kids" also hurt the prestige of the USA in Europe. 

American foreign policy lost 'a certain part of the 
support it had enjoyed in Western Europe in the third 

world, too. The alliance of the United States with the 

most reaction·ary, fascistoid dictatorships in the world 

caused serious conflicts not onlY among the West En~o

pean left but also among liberal ·:,civil political 

• 
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movements and even· beyond these groups. 

Apart from all this, the relations between the 

United States and Western Europe were further complicated 

by the fact that the countries of the region were faced 
with the United States not on a common platform and 

changing aims. There were practically four groups of 

interest which emerged in the frameworks of the Atlantic 
dimension: one of them is the relationship between the USA 

and tre Common Market, the second is the system of relations 
of th~ Federal Republic of Germany, the third is that of 

' 

France, while the fourth is that of Britain, all the latter 
I 

three:with the Unites States. These four "junctions" do 

not mean, of course, that there are no separate factors, 
I 

effects, problems in relation with other countries: a 

separate problem is, for example, that of neutral countr&.es. 

Within this group of countries, however, the position of, 

say, Switzerland differs from that of Austria, Sweden 
! 

or Finland. Nevertheless, the basic lines of power are 

still [crystallising around these four "junctions". 

The traditional partnership between Britain and 

the United States was not rro.dified when Britain joined the 
I . 

Common Market. The close co-operation of British and 
I 

Amerid_an capital, financial relations and the so-called 

emotional links are still very strong. 

It was perhaps France who turned against the 

United States most early and to the greatest extent, eco
nomically, politically and militarily as well. France 

withdrew its troops from the military system of NATO. in 

1966. It protested against the expansion of American 
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c~pital. It accused the Americans of buying up - through 

the inflated dollar - the most perspectivical branches 

of industry in Western Europe. The manifestations of French

--Americnn conflicts seem to be less striking, however, 

at the beginning of the 1980s than they were either in 

the 1970s or in the 1960s but the confrontation of leading 

French circles and the French general public with the 

policy of the US makes the improvement of the relations 

between the two countries harder even today. 

From the point of view of the future, the relations 

between the Federal Republic of Germany and the United 

States seem to be the most important in Western ~urope. 

The main basis of the European policy of the United 

States, followed after the second world war, was the 

Federal Republic of Germany, starting from the point that 

the FRG is a critical country, right on the frontiers of 

the western and eastern parts of Europe, which must be 

linked most closely to the foreign policy and to the 

strategic interests of the United States •.. The strategic 

importance of the Federal Republic of Germany has further 

increased since 1966, that is, after the withdrawal of 

France from the military organizations of NATO. Beyond 

this, the Federal Republic of Germany dep~nds, both econ

omically, politically and militarily, to a much greater 

extent on the Unites States as for example France or 

even Britain. It is understandable that the stronger eco

nomic position and the modification of the policy of the 

FRG affected Washington especially strong clos~lv. and the 

<;hang~s in the foreign 'P.Olicv of the FRG we,re c:oni-:i cJe:r.able 

in many fields. There was especially strong disagreement in 
the question of the Ostpolitik of the FRG, despite the 
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fact that it was essentially in line with. the policy of 

detente, also declared as a commitment by Washington at 

the beginning of the 1970s. 

The "graat alliance", the relation of the Atlantic 
Alliance became, from the strategic point of view, a part 

of a global system for the United States to a greater 
extent, in which the various actors and regions appear in a 

close and organic context and are valued according to how 

they integrate themselves into the global strategic structure, 

This st~ucture, the underlying factor of which is still 

the relationship with the Soviet Union, includes the 
problems of the Middle-Eastern region and Western Asia, 

Central and South America, the relationship with the People's 

Republic of China and with the Southeast Asian region, the 

centres of cri.sis in Africa and, of course, the questions 

of the contacts between Japan and America, too, 

The Unites States, as a global power, considers 
Europe or Asia also as parts of its global strategy. Ame

rica, Western Europe, Nort-East Asia and South-East Asia 

are zones closely linked to each other, in the global 

American political strategy, in which Western Europe and 
the allied system of NATO and.Japan are the most important 

pillars. 

Some American strategists are playing seriously 

with the idea of creating a new global system of alliance 

which would include the more important pro-American states 

of both the Atlantic, the Indian and the Pacific region, 

or, as a "peak alliance" of regional alliances formed in 
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the given regions or, in the form an individual, new 

system of. alliance. / About this problem see: Towards a 

Grand Strategy for Global Freedom, London 19 81. Foreign 
Affairs Publishing Co. Ltd; pp. 20-33./. 

At the same time, the United States evaluates 
the individual actions of its European partners, for 

example, those in east-west relations or in relation to 

the developing countries, subordinated to a greater extent 
than before to its own interests and own actions, and it 

made even certain efforts for extending the de facto 

sphere of interests of NATO to other ~egions, too. This 

effort was, however, practically not successful. The 

United States accused its West European partners several 

times of not supporting adequately American military 

steps taken in the region of the Persian Gulf /construction 

of bases, reinforcement of the American fleet/, and also 

of the little enthusiasm these countries showed in the 

case of American policy towards Afganistan. Some countries 

even condemned the policy of the West European countries 

towards the Central American region: the support for the 

progressive regime in Nicaragua and the delivery of arms 
to liberation forces in El Salvador. 

The Helsinki dimension was crystallised as an 
aftermath of Soviet-American military ba'iance and of the 

expansion of the policy of detente, and lead finally to 

the signing of the Helsinki Agreement. This dimension of 

the relationship between the USA and Western Europe is 

based on the greater independence of the West European 

countries and on the multilateral /economic, political, 
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cultural/ relations between the two sides of Europe. Not 

only the circles participating in the east-west economic 

co-operation are interested in this dimension. The 

"Helsinki dimension" represents and important factor also 

for the political and economic groups in Western Europe 

which try to obtain greater independence for themselves. 

The role of the North-Atlantic Treaty in the Hel

sinki dimension is limited to maintaining the global bal
ance of powers and to guaranting the survival of the so

cial systems of West European countries. Of course, these 

two factors still represent an important common group of 

interests in the context of relations between the United 

States and the West European countries. 

The policy /and international economic policy/ of 

the individual West European countries :towards the Soviet 

Union and the other socialist countries, both declared as 

the main enemies in the Atlantic dimension, differed, 

however, in many ways from that of the United States in 

the p,ast,too. The progress ·of the detente policy, the 

"Helsinki" dimension being up-valued, created a new 

situation in this field and reinforced the political and 

economic interests of West European countries in all-Euro

pean co-operation. 

The strong anti-communist ideas, recently appear

ing in the American foreign policy /and also in the domes

tic policy/, which consider the Soviet Union and the so

cialist countries as the "origins of all sins", haven't 

found positive reactions in the 
1
world among the majority 
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of wJst European countries /which have not only lived, 

since1 the years of cold war, without serious problems 
• 

together with the socialist countries but this co-existence 

even proved to be advantageous for them politically 

and economically as well/. Even the West European 
conservative groups of the given countries who stand 

generally close to the policy of the United States do 

not regard the socialist countries as only "distant enemi:es", 

unlike the presently dominant circles in the USA, and 

they determine their relationship to the socialist 

countries not on the basis of "the relative number of 

rockets". Despite the conflicts arising from the differ

ences o·f the respective social systems, which, naturally, 

have an influence /in some cases, a rather strong one/ 

on the leading circles and the public opinion o{West 

European countries, the importance of the question of 

co-existence and co-operation has increased in the foreign 

policy .of the majority of West European countries. 

The signing of the Helsinki Agreement meant, in 

this process, something generally different for Western 

Europe as for the USA. The government of the United 

States looked at the Agreement from the point of view 

of its own global political interests and tried to support 
those elements which offered her new possibilities for 

realising her aims in Eastern Europe. In the majority of 

countries of Western Europe the interpretation of the 
Agreement was more comprehensi~e. They c:6.nsidered it 

partly as a closing action of a· given period of European 

history, which opened up the way forth~ co-operation of 
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the two Gormanios, settled the problems of Polish borders 
and the Berlin-question, :gave new perspectives for eco

nomic and human contacts on a higher level, too. 

This is one of the reasons why American foreign 

policy, trying to liquidate detente policy, did not get 

real support in Western Europe in the second half of 

the 197Os. Some American strategic efforts caused 

increasing suspicion and resistance in most West European 
countries among governments and especially among the 

general public. 

The majority of European NATO-countries regarded 

as irrealistic the American concept about the "new Soviet 

danger". There was disargeement already around the milit~ry 

modernisation programme of NATO, announced still in the 
' 

time:of the Carter-administration, and the leading circles 

of West European countries linked their support of the 

American installation plans of missiles to the negotiations 
I . 

/and the outcome of these negotiations/ about the reduction 
I 

of medium-range missiles. They considered the policy of 

the Reagen-administration, aimed at creating strategic 
I 

superiority and new relations of power, as not only 
' 

dangJrous but contradictory to their own interests and 
I . 

efforts. Those nations in which the importance of 
' 

independent political and economic actions is especially 

high), stood for their interests also from the strategic 

polnt: of view with greater decesiveness than before. 

Disagreements concerning strategic ideas are correlated 

in m~re fields to economic questions and interests. /This 

was manifested, in the most direct way, in relation to 

increasing military costs but it came about in other 

fields, too /see more about it later/. 
I 
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Strategic disagreements have become more apparent 

at the beginning of the 1980s in relation to American mani

festations concerning nuclear w.ar limited to the European 

region. These ideas had an especially strong impact on 

the leading circles and the public opinion of the Federal 

Republic of Germany because this country has direct fron

tiers with the socialist world and an enormous amount of 

nuclear weapons is already stored on its territory by the 
USA. 

Other West European countries also seem to try, 

to a certain /different/ degree, to modify the American 

strategic aims and plans and there seem to be certain 

·· efforts even to separate their contacts with the socialist 

countries from these problems. Their aims and possibilities 
are rather differenciated, limited and depend, in many .. 
respects, on the general state of east-west relations, on 

the conflicts concerning tensions and centres of crisis 

in given periods which have an influence also on the 
individual West European countries /for example, the 

Situiation in Poland, developments in the Middle-East 
etc./. Their aims are influenced by the degree of the 
interpenetration of their interests with those of the 

United States of America and also by the character, the 
political "colour" of their leading circles. 

1 
We cannot go into the de.tails, in the frameworks 

of this paper, of the other two dimensions of the 

relation between the United States and the W~st European 

countries. Political and economic factors are intertwined 

with strategic a~d military problems on different degrees 

I 
I 
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of i~tensity, in the contacts with developing countries 

as well as in those with Japan. 

As far as developing countries are concerned, in 

some fields common strategic interests have come about 

between the United States and ,the WEst European capitalist 

countries: oil and the supply of raw materials are the 

bases for considerable common interests, despite the 

capital invested in the developing region, the relative 

freedom-of mobility and security of transnational cor

porations, the competition between the countries 

involved and these corporations, even from the point of 

preventing progressive, socialist-type political regimes 

to seize power. There are, however, significant differences 

in the "degree" or interest. The raw material supply of the 

member-states of the European Common Market depends, for 

example, on external sources to 75 per cent, the same 

figure for the USA is only 16 per cent while that of Japan 

is high again: 90 per cent. There is often disagreement 

as regards policy and international economic policy to be 

applied. Sorre West European countries, especially those 

where the influence of social democracy is relatively 

strong, consider the situation in the separate developing 

regions differently and are inclined, to a greater extent, 

towards supporting reform policies both in their bilateral 

and multilateral relations. They regard as acceptable, 

moreover desirable, to eo-operate internationally in more 

fields in institutionalized frameworks. Apart from this 

there are disagreements also regionally /for example, 

relations with South Africa, the solution of the Palestine 

problem, etc. / and the judgement of importance of the 
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various regions is also different from.the pont of view 

of the West. 

The fourth, "Japanese dimension" includes, in the 

first .. Place, ec·onomic considerations. The economic expan

sion of Japan causes severe damage in the West European 

countries as well as in the USA. Japan had in 1981 positive 

balance of exports towards the USA and Western Europe 

alike., 16 and 13 billion us dollars, respectively. Some 

capitalist groups in Western Europe are looking, at the 

same time, for a closer co-operation with J~pan in the 

field of high-'-,le'lrel technology and in the competition 

against the Unites States. 

Economic problems interweave all the four dirren

sions of the relations between the USA and Western Euro

pe, as we have already mentioned it befor~. Economic 

disargeements have come, in the last years, to the surface , 

especially strikingly and this had its impact on the 

s,ummi t meeting in Versailles in June, 19 82. The practice 

that the heads of the seven leading capitalist countries 

meet regularly on economic summits dates back to 1975. 

• /~he seven participating countries are: USA, the FRG, 

France, the UK, Japan Canada, Italy and, recently, as 

the 8th participant, the representative of the European 

Common Market/. These summit meetings try, on the one 

hand, to offer possibility for the heads of nations to 

discuss, once a year, international economic questions 

together and, during these discussions, to get acquainted 

with one another's opinion and ideas and thus to fulfil 

an informal co-ordinating function, too. Besides these 
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reasons the summit talks are also ·· meant to demonstrate 

the solidarity of the West. 

~he summit meetings have so far brought only small 

results in the field of improving relations or volving 

the problems of the countries involved. They, in turn, 

became occasions for the confrontation of different views. 

This was also the case in the Versailles-summit at the 

beginning of June, 1982. 

The summit meeting in Versailles took place under 
hard world economic conditions. The economic crisis in 
Western Europe had been keeping for two years and·the 

movement of the economic cycle had not been "synchronised", 

contrary to the crisis in 1974-75, in relation to the USA 

since 1977. The boom following the previous crisis was also 

"synchronised" in the Atlantic region, however, it_ was 

somewhat stronger in the USA than in Western Europe, it 

lasted from 1976 to 1979. 

The boom was interrupted in Western Europe by the 

"mini-recession" in 1977; Production in the United States 

was stagnant in 1979, then later, in the second quarter 

of 1980, it sank, while in Western Europe a new boom was 
taking place from the beginning of 1978, just to be stopped 

by the second big increase of oil prices. Production from 

the last quarter of 1980 rose again in .the USA /higher 
then 'earlier expected, as a matter of fact/ but a new 

reces
1
sion began from mid-1981 on, mostly due to the high 

rate bf interest / as being one element of the anti-inflationary 
' 

policy of the Reagan-government/. The decline in Western 

I 

I 
' 
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Europe continued in 1980, unemployment rose and West Euro

pean c,ountries didn't dare, in the given situation, to 

raise their rates of interest, at the same way as it was 

done by the US. A wide gap came about, in behalf of the 

USA, as far as the movement of rates of interest were 

concerned, attracting capital to America, while inflation 

was still high and unemployment also rose in Western 
Europe. Gross national product in the total of Western 
Europe decreased by 0,4 per cent, industrial production 

by 2,5 per cent in 1981 and the share of unused capacities 

considerably increased. The average level of capacity 

utilization in Western Europe in 1973 was 98 per cent, 

in 1974-75, that is during the recession, it was 94 per 

cent, in 1979, that is at the beginning of the present 
crisis, it was 88 per cent, sinking further on the average 

of the years 1980-81 to 85 per cent. Unemployment in 

1982 in the OECD-area was near to 28 million persons /8 per 

cent of total employment/. I_n the USA unemployment went 
up to 10 million people. _The annual number of bankruptcies 

rose to the highest level since 1932. 

World trade in 1981 was stagnant. There are sharp 

contradictions, in the field of foreign trade, between 
the United States and its West European allies, and Japan. 

The member-states of the European Common Market try to 

defend not only their agricultural markets but also in 
the field of some textile goods from American products. 

The United States took restrictive measures agmnst steel

-imports from Western Europe /and Japan/. One of these 
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was the so-called trigger price mechanism which established 

a minimal import-price, based on Japanese production costs, 

under the level of which steel-imports "trigger" the 

automatic application of anti-dumping regulations. In 1980, 

for example, 75 per cent of steel imports from the European 

Economic Community fell into this category. 

The economic difficult~s1 of the West European 

countries can be attributed mainly to the economic policy 

of the Unites States which maintains the rate of interest 

on a very high level, while, as a result of the expansion 

of military expenditure and the slow increase of budget 

incomes, a "record" level of budget deficit is expected. 

This deficit is only partly due to the extraordinarily 
high level of the rate of interest, there is rather a 

"shortage of money" in general at the international 

markets - because of the slow development of western 

industrial countries, the economic difficulties of enter

prises, the credit demand of developing countries hit 

by the narrower export possibilities and therefore being 

in the state of permanent and increasing indebtedness, 

the decreasing incomes and surplus of OPEC-members and 

the problems of some socialist countries. 

The high rate of interest in the American economy 

is partly a reflection of how this situation has come 
about, partly it aggravates the tensions of monetary markets. 

As a result of the high rate of interest in the American 

economy, the strenght of the us dollar increased by 40 per 

cent during the last two years. On the one hand, it put 

additional load on the other countries of the world because 

• 
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thus oil imports, payed in dollars, became much more 

expensive /some economists regard this change as the 

third oil-price explosion 

-countries but the USA is 
for which now not the OPEC-,, 
res'pons.ible /, while, on the 

other hand, it caused serious problems in international 

trade,- too. The majority of West European countries 

didn't criticise the economic policy of th~ Reagan 

administration much at the beginning. In Britain, for 

example,- the conservative government had begun to use 
similar "medicines" earlier than the US; it announced the 

reduction of budget expenditure, the cutback of many 

social benefits and.the generally restrictive monetary 
policy to curb inflation. Other West European countries 

were aTso thinking about reducing certain aspects of the 

"welfare state". West European leading circles were counting 

on that the so-called "Reaganomics", that is the measures 

taken by the American economic leadership will raise the 

confidence of businnes in the economic policy of their 
own government, investments will grow and the American boom 

will have a positive influence on the economic situation 

in Western Europe, too. In 1980, at the summit meeting in 

Ottawa, President Reagen even promised the'participating 

ma-in partners that the USA would "put its own economy in 
order". Neither the expectations, nor the promises were 

realised. The situation became even worse. Economic 

forecasts for 1982 and 1983 expect a certain /sagging/ 
boom period but its preconditions seem very insecure in 

the present situation. B~yond< this, the expected rate 
of this boom seems not enough to ease the problems. No 

country is willing to undertake, · under such conditions, 

the role of the "locomotive" which could pull after itself 
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the economies of the other countries. In earlier years 

this role was fulfilled by the FRG. 

Only France tried to implement, at least in the western 

world, a growth-oriented economic policy, in order to 

decrease the rate of unemp·loyment and to accelerate 

structural changes. This policy lead, however, to a very 

high rate of inflation. Contradicting interests and dis

agreements evolved also in the field of east-west economic 

relations. 

The conservative forces who became part of the 

leadership in the United States, have tried, from the 

beginning of the 198Os, to restrict economic relations 

with:socialist countries, mainly with the Soviet Union, 

in important fields. At the same time they try to extend 

their control on the "eastern" sphere of the economic 

co-operation of West European countries, too, aiming at, 

among others, applying means of common economic pressure 

on socialist countries, primarily the Soviet Union - in 

order to realise their political aims. Of course, they 
' try to weaken tbe positions of socialist countries with 
I 

the application of economic weapons mainly in the sectors 

using the most up-to~date technologies. The leading 

circles of the majority of West European countries know, 

partly from their own experience, that the "economic 

weapon" against the socialist countries, cuts in both 
ways. It may cause certain problems for them on the short 
run :hut, nevertheless, the western partners are also 

hurt._These interrelations have been understood also by 

the Reagan-administration in the case of US grain exports 

to the USSR, where strong American domestic interests were 
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involved. As far as its long-term consequences are concerned, 

it is counterproductive because it forces socialist 

countries to begin the production of those products themselves 

which they had earlier purchased from the west. Besides 

this, the leaders of these western countries understand 

that the repayment of credits given to socialist countries 

also depends on concrete trade relations and the West Euro

pean countries are, as creditors, more important partners 

for the socialist world than the United States. Influential 

business groups in West European countries regard socialist 

countries not only as traditional markets and partners but 

they see possibilities in the cooperation by which they 

can diversify their sources of raw material, and primarily 

energy supply. A typical example of this is the big deal 

for natural gas between the Soviet Union and several West 

European countries. As it is well known, the government 

of the United States "officially" tried to block this 

contract, claiming that it would increase the dependence 

of the region on the Soviet Union and it would provide 
the Soviet Union with a considerable income of hard,· 

currency. The truth is, however, that certain American 

groups are economically interested in blocking the gas

-contract. The American coal-exporting companies /being 

mostly in the hands of big oil companies/ have for a 
' longer time demanded from the government to "torpedo" 

the natural gas business with the Soviet Union,counting 

on that the consequent energy shortage in Western Euro

pe would be covered by American coal. This is, however, 

not profitable for Western Europe economically. The 

fight around the gas business has now become an important 

point in the economic conflicts between the USA and 
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Western Europe. 

The agenda and the outcome of the· summit meeting 

in Versailles was determined mostly by the economic dif

ficulties and conflicts mentioned above. The problem of 

global talks between the so-called "North" and "South" 

was, however, also on the agenda of the seven leading 

capitalist countries. The United States insisted, for 

strategic reasons, mainly on discussing east-west eco

nomic relations, and within these primarily credit 

relations, and here again made certain efforts to bring 

this field of the economic co-operation of certain West 

European capitalist countries under American control 

- with the pretext of the necessity of "common control". 

Similarly to earlier summit meetings, ·a declaration 

was formulated in Versailles, too, implying that no real 

improvement is likely in the contacts between the United 

States and the other leading capitalist countries. The 

participants called for the International Monetary Fund 

to examine the possibilities of settling the currency 
I 

problems in order to "creating more stable currencies". 

The ieaders of the Unites States expected modest changes, 

almost automatically, from the much-hoped low rate of 

infl~tion, while the West Europeans demanded to stricter 
' control of floating and more frequent state interventions. 

The u:ni ted States constantly criticised the' protection±sm, 

mainly the agricultural protectionism, of the Common Market 

which: hampers the expansion of American exports. It 

emphapized, at an increased degree, the necessity,of 

harmonising export policies versus currency mechanisms, 

on a mutual basis, and those topics which she intended 

to bring before the forum of the autumn session of 
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ministers in the framework of Gl\'I"r, such as, for example, 

problems of export~a:edits, trade in services, the imp6rtance 

of the free rights of working capital investments. 

The US wishes to use the institutions preserving 

their present autonomy for the global North-South negotia

tions,:which means in practice that the ideas of the 

Reagen-administration once again dominated the principles 

accepted, as far as the preservation of the role of market 

relations, contrary to interstate intervention, was 

concerned. The proposal of the French leaders to promote, 

through common efforts, the development of high-technology 

industries and to gradually "phase out" declining industries 

instead of protectionist measures, was given a mild 
I 
I 

recept.i;on. 
I 

The West European countries didn't succeed in 

forcing the United States to accept such concessions 

which w:ould mean a real change in the American economic 

policy ,1 in the field of decreasing the rate of interest 

or the American budget deficit. The Reagan-government 

didn't make any decisive promises but mentioned only 

certain conditions and limited itself to general declara~ 

tions and limited itself to general declarations. 
' ' 

The results achieved in connection with restricting 

the economic co-operation with the socialist countries are 

not more promising, either. The United States tried, well 

in advance of the summit meeting in Versailles, to induce 

her allies to restrict and "raise the price" of credits 

given to socialist countries and she laid new pressure on 

them for. cancelling the natural gas-business. She couldn't, 

Ii 
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however, get through with it, either, in VQ.rsailles. The 

compromise agreement concerning the question of credits 

stipulates, on the one hand, that each of the countries 

will follow a more cautious policy, in harmony with the 

political and security interests of the given country 

and, on the other hand, it stipulates the modification of 

credit conditions and the "regrouping" of some socialist 

countries into the category of developed countries. This 

will have an impact primarily on the rate of interest of 

export credits. The other statements concerning stricter 

credit conditions are somewhat more concrete and they 

hit, directly or indirectly, all socialist countries, 

however they are meant to have their effects primarily 

against the Soviet Union and Poland. 

The question of the gas-business caused a sharp 

confrontation in Versailles and mainly after the summit. 

Sd.nce the United States couldn't persuade her par,tners 

to cancel the gas-business, she regarded this question 

as settled after the compromise concerning the stricter 

conditions of credits. Later, however,·the Reagen-ad

ministration changed its opinion and banned, for all American 

and Japanese firms, to use the highest technology /either 

from the USA or from other western companies/ in the 

construction of the gas pipe_line. With this action the 

US brutally hurt not only the interests of the West 

European partners but also their sovereignty. There has 

hardly been such an open and common action of the same 

intensity against the American decision by the West 

European governments since the second world war. Neither 

the interests of the USA, nori those of Western Europe 
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would benefit of this economic warfare. Therefore it is 

probable that finally there will be sorre form of 

compromise in the question of the gas-business. 

There are various possible alternatives of the 

development of the relations between the United States 

and Western Europe in the coming years. 

One of these is the increasing independence of 

Western Europe, based on the strengthening of West German

-French co-operation and the intensification of the 

European integration process. This alternative is likely 

to prevail if the situation of the world economy gets 

even worse and, as a result, conflicts of economic 

interests with the United States become more strained, 

and it may lead to the considerable deterioration of 

Atlantic relations. Its political consequences may 

create a new situation even within NATO. 

The other alternative is a Western Europe falling 

apart, accompanied by the increasing manifestations of 

national efforts of certain countries. In this process the 

more important countries obtain a relatively independent 

role and West European policy and the economy will becorre, 

with the survival of NATO, even more "multifaced". The 

growth of internal and iqternational difficultire of the 

European integration may lead to this alternative. 

The third alternative practically means the 

continuation of present trends, with smaller or bigger 

changes, the direction of which is fletermined and 

regulated by the harmony and disharmony of interests 
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and aims. The likelihood of this alternati°ve is.based on 

the important strategic and economic interests of the 

United States in Europe, the presence of American trans

national companies in Europe, the dependence of the 

leading circles of Western Europe, pn the global American 

strategy in a /from the military point of view/ basically 

bipolar world based on the Soviet-American relations, 

the dominant military, technical and scientific role of 
the United States in i~rnational financial relations, the 

preservation of the dollar as a leading currency, the 

political and military situation and greater economic 

vulnerab_ility of West European countries /either indi

vidually or in an integrated' form/. This pattern of 

system includes, however, the danger of conflicts-at an 
increasing extent, not only as a result of the "internal" 

conflicts of the western world but under the influence of 

external factors, too. An important role among these 

factors is played by the problems deriving from relati~ns 

with the third world and with the socialist region. 

It is a simplistic v±ew to consider conflicts 

between US and the West,· ":n European countries as 

advantageous from the point of view of the East as such. 

First of all, these conflicts are developing on the 

basis of identical or similar long term strategic interests 

in the so-called systemic issues and therefore it has 

very little or no influence on the conflicts of systemic 

nature. Second½t,many issues behind these conflicts are 

basically neutral from the point of view of East-Est 

relations. Thirdly, the conflicts are often reflecting 
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the overal-1:, difficulties:: in the world economy and these 

are hurting the interests of the East,•: ·,:.r, European countries 
as well. 

0 

One must not disregard
1

howeve~ that when these 

conflicts are connected with d~tente and peaceful co

operation the interests of the Western European countries 

are coinciding with those of the socialist and other 

countries to oppose the groups in the US, which want 

to return to cold war policies and international tensions. 



Commercial cooperation between SADELMI_ /Milano/ 

. SAE /Milano/, and T.RAN$ELEKTRO /J;\udapest/ in 

components for long · di-stance transrrtis-slol}. lines, .. 

·and questions of cooperation on.third markets 

. I 

The cooperation consists in.essence of lasting 

commercial contacts hot re·quiring · any coordination of 

·. product·ion. TRANSELEKTRO, the Hungarian. foreign trade· 

enterpr_ise for electrica_l. goods_ epjoys essentially a 

monopol.:i.stic pos.i;tion in this· area; 

The participants have ma_intained reg·ular. contacts 

for- 15 years .. TRJI.NSELEKTRO supplies to the .. Italian party. 

cabl_es built into· the transmission line coriductors to 
. . 

t;he value of 4-5 miliion dollars·annuaily. Usually_the . . 
Italian firm builds these· into the transmission lines which

1 

et itself erects as general contractor .. The product manu -
- . . . . . ~ 

factured by ,the Hungarian party /the cable/ is very raw 

material· intensive /steel and aluminium being used in it/, 
. . - . 

and is a relative1~ simple but ·at the same time a delicate 
product demanding a high degree of reliability. No hind

rances or problems have arisen in connection with the 
supply of this ~aterial. 

· Both-the __ Hungarian and the Ital-ian firms are .engaged 

.i.n :the construct.i.on of complete long distance transmission 

lines on third markets. 'i.'hen the Hungarian fi:r-m is success

ful in a tender, it buys from the mentioned companies the 
overhead line conductors._ and certain fittings which are not 

.being.manufactured.in Hungary. It is thus. the Hungarian 

.enterprise_that is the general contractor in·the construe-, 

tion of long distance tran?mission lines in Jordan. 

·. Ac<?ording £0-the·Hungarian enterprise, the future form of· 
I 
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Contacts W9U.ld n(!t necessarily be cooperation in the 

strict ~eris~, -h\lt .it: w<:>U:rd Coisider it desii;abl.e that - ' ' __ ,-

. in the case· of te~4ers ·where the. ·I.talian c~~parif is. , · 

succes~ur the Hungarian party. should_ be included as. 

a: supplier or s·ub-cbntractor. · The. Hungar.ian party would 

1:e, aole. to. supply morer components t,:han until -riow. 

:Mutiial,assistance_ ori third markets is .. also important · -- ' ., . . 

.in this area because-the market for long distance trans-

mission lines is becoming narrower.~ 
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I 
.; cooperation opportunity in the area- of 

,ent:):llation technology: 

Mistral /Milano/ - _Intercooperation /Budapest/,•·· 

. Szelli'5zi'5mlivek /Budapest/ 

I 

Due to some contested· questions, the -contract has . I 
not yet been.concluded. A contributing factor may have 

. ~-- . . . 

been the mutual la.ck of confidence by the potential 

partners; 

Szellozomlivek is an importan:t product.ion enterprise, 

more than onequa,rter of the output.of which is exported 

to conv.ertible currency accounting countries. A conside.,,. 
. . 

rable .part Of the _income is derived from assembly abroad.· 

This activity is carried out mainly with the_ps1,rticip_ation 

of Austrian and West German firms. The.most important 

. · cooperation occurred in Iraq and Algeria. Mistral is a 

.. small firm empoloying approximately 50 persons, engaged 
. ,' . . . - -

mainly ifi. trading activ.ity·, and activ:e .also on markets 

outside Italy.' · 

The commercial cooperat~on was initiated by Szelli'5zi'5 

.mliv~k-, relying on s;mple m~rket research,_ with two objec

tives .. First, Mistral Could have solved,the exclusive 

Italian dist~ibution ·of the ventillation p·roducts 6f Szel

li'5zi'5mlivek, possibly in the form of_a joint Italian.enter-

.prise. The t:urnover could have amounted to several hundred 

thoi:,sand dollars. -It. seem_s that .these negotiation·s· were· 

stopped owing·topric~ q~estions. The other purpose of_ 

ma-rki_ng contact was· to ·extend the assortment available 

' . 
. I . 
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I 
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in Hungary thr.".ugh imports. As. may be s~en, this. activity 

could be or could have·: been· cooperation .in distribution •. 

The main aini of the Hungarian firm was ·to export, 
I 

An industrial·co()peration :was prop~sed· by Mistral. 

It would have trans:t:erred ·to: Szellozomilvek the manufacture 

of a fan to be' introcl,uc;ed. This w:qulcl hii;,e amounted to 

3-4, 5% of the oiltput of· :t::he _ Hungar(an-·enterprise '-throughout 
.·- L. :.. ""· -· ... -. - .. -. ·1_ •. --:· ,.-_, • 

·the· five years fcir which the co.operatiop. ~las planned.' The 
• . • . • . • . j 

documentation ·was. transferred ·by:M:tstral "free of charge, 

but with a substantial deia;'. Later the Hungarian price 

off~r became the object of- argumen'ts i J!_'or- the· time being 
· ...• ~ ... C 

the transaction is at a stadstill. 

No cooperation :agreement has been· signed. By virtue . 
. . 

of the -contract the.partners would have· transferred·to each 

other the documentation and know-how of the:fans free of 

charge. For.the time being.the coric:rete idea has been for 

Mistral to renounce.the.manufacture°.of c~rtain fans, arid 

. ··this transaction. could have. led. to _an export. surplus for 

the Hungari~; firm. 
·. -· 

It. app_ears -'thit both firms are sti;i:origly° biassed in 
. : . • r 

favour cif their own export; and only a balanced activ:l.ty 

,ea,n- be promising: -rt·· is perhaps···.the . unc:·ertain • outcome of 
. .. ·. . .. 

- such. an agreement', .. by th~. Italian. partner is. reticent to 

sign it .. . -. / 

Thi_s has been. the first _Italian: conta:ct o·f Szel;I.ozo

milvek, and·-sd'.·far· its expei:i,ence h~s ·been more .favourable 

with-West German firm;, ·where -today <'llre~dy both parties 
- . ·. - - -

strive for balanced trade, but•i:nainly-due· to_the· longer 

standing relation·s th·e terms of the cooperation are more 
- - . ' 

flexible arid favourable_. Szellozomilvek would also• consider 

it more worthwhile· to enter ·third markets with a West German 

partner. 
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Manufacture in cooperation of pla::itics·proc;essing 

~thermo.:.forming machinery _Triulzi· /Milano/

Technoimpex /Budapest:./, OVM Vas-. es .Milanyagipa~i · 

Szovetkezet /Oroshauf/ 

··.The J-!ungarian prod1.1ction- ~riterp:tis_,; , .. OVM, belongs 

. to the'·:coo-;era~i~e sector_. rt' i:s an ·e~gineering favtor:,r in 

the country-i;dde employing 380 ~;prk.er_s,. 1~hich-·ina.nufactures 

machinery for the plastics in.du~stry; ·hard1!are, - and .products 

demanding·precision die-casting. The manufacture of the 

thermoforming machinery-is one of the in quantity important 

and technically-high standard activities c,f the Cooperative. 

/The ma;chine.ry in question produces for instance .the plastic 
. . . - . . 

tumbj.ers used in vending machines. / The -Cooper a t!ve ··supplies 

these machines to the Hungarian market and exports _80-90 

machines annually to the CMEA markets.· .Technoiinpex ~is a _ 

foreign trade enterprise which enjoys practically a monopo

listic positi0n. The Hungarian production ·ente;prise uses 

reiatively few ·import __ products for its- own· p:r:9duction, and 

_ is not· linked to any other--Hi.mgarian- enterprise·, acts inde-,. 

pendently, whicll- is · a· ·good precondi ti_on for its cooperation 

with foreign tirms; 

The ltalian.12artners ·tc·entr_otechnic_a, Milano SPA and 

Triulzi /' _the. trading house a;d. the produc.t.ion enterprise I 
. l 

ere both larger than · thei'r · -Hun_g.irian -pa'rtne'r •· . . .. . .. . . 

have 

Cooper a tiOn ;,,g,.Jl. 

involved.· such_· a 

d:i:scussed. in·detail in 1977. This would 

co-ordiflation.of producti~n between the 

two fir_ms manufactur-ing a similar range of pro_ducts ,_ by which 

·ovM wouid have produced the thermoforming machine·of the 

Italia·n firm·,· which has .. a higher productivity -Ehan the Hun

garian machine, This type of machine_woufd.have been manu-

., 

I 
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factured in series·by 0VM for•T.riulzi; which could have 

stopped production. For the machine.the Italian firm 
' : . 

would have deliverecl. .10-15 per cant of the components. . . . .. . 

1:luying back 30 machines annually, the Italian firm would 
. ' 

have_ possessed an important market.segment,· since. according 
/ 

to the ag:i:eement the Italian firm would have been entitled. 

to sell .in Italy and. in Western Europe. 

The establismnent of the· cooperation was motivated by 

the following considerations. Triuizi has exported various 

··e_ngineering products to Hungary for. a long tim~, and in o·r.:.· 

der to maintain:this ma~ket it would have been expedient 

to find a_product together with the Hungarian·enterprise 

which it.can buy regularly, the techrrical stanq.ard of which 

_is· satisfactory, and which can be sold through i:ts own 

marketing network. in the given area the machine represents 

.a· •relatively-·high technical standard,· and during the elabo

ration of the cooperation contract the Italian party offered , - .: 

· tci transfer the documentatiqn of the machine· to make corn-' ·. 

petitive manufacture.· sa.fe. 

The Hungarian:firms wanted to ensure their exports to 

the.ihaustriaiized countries by the delivery of·a product: 

in. which Huti.garian 'industry ·was already .. advanced I ·al).d con

--sidera~le b~s:iness ;ould have been t~ansacted through ·a'-
. little technology tran's:f;'.er,C inves~ent and little additional 

imports ··mak.ing·. use .of_ the· marketing. )'letwork of Tiiulzi. 
. - . . - -· -·- . . -· . .,-

. . . The'negotiatiqns became .;_,e~y protra~ted .. /5 years/, but 

th~ co~p-~ratio.ri ~ontr-~ct was never signed.' Th~ Italian firm 
.... ·•· ,,. . 

. - ·. 
i 
I. 

I 
' 



· .. ·. did not wa,nt. to commit itself. to a commercial cooperation 
acc:ompanying the sharing of-pr~duction whichwouidhave 

involved the·co_llllllitmentto.purchase :3-.fixed_quant:lty of 

·machines. There were also considerable differences in the 

price negotiations~. 

The deterioration oJ--~arket conditions in Italy could 

hardly have:been c6untera_cted--by.an.i3-dV~ntag'e•which'.the 
Hungar,ian party could ha.ve offered':i:n.e;ther prj,.ce or 
qu~ii t;:< -· ~: · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 

, .. .-C•- . ·-· - . 

. ' 
I 

' 

- As·a temporary sciluti~n the.pa¾'."tners·agreed that until 

an improvement· i11 business ·coridition·s occ:urred · they could 
. . . . 

proceed slowly. The suitable prototype was slowly being 

manufactured. Fin<;\lly ·the Hungarian party sold ;in 1981 and 
in 1982 t1V_o·machines each,_ to a va.l-ue hardly exqeeding 100 

thousand ollars. 

' 
I 
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Joint marketing• of gas -turbine· ·.power stations on 

· . third markets 

FIAT TTG /Torino/ - . GANZ ELEC'fRlC WORKS /Buda'p_est /, 

. TRANSELEKTRO. fi=Judapcst / ·· ·.:.._:. 

The cooperati_on ,9onsists in·-~ssence ·of joint delivery 

to thii::d markets.;
0

-through. sharing. production. 

The Hungarian party is an enterprise of- great ·-tradi

ti~ns and of a high standard mam.if.;_cturing electric· 
. - -- -· -- . ··- - -

equipment, which cooperates with well-~nown firms and 

. today too sells numerous licences. 

Cooperation between the pai:-i:.tes ·:has been in force, . ·, 

with extensions, .since 196°9. By virtue ·of :th('.l cooperation· 

agreement they-jointly supply gas turbine power statio'ii.s 

to third markets. The c~~tact~ begah by FIAT supplying 

equ;-1.,ment to-a Hungarian_power· station, _and- the the. Hun-

gar "In parties _ _-requested ·that th~. Italian firm• should also 
. . . 

purchase from them. The partners have supplied gas turbine 

power stations since 1971, FIAT. deliveri_ng the gas turbines 

and .the n_ecessary mechanical equip_ment, whil'e the generators, 

-transfoimers, and the electrical·equip:merit ):,elonging to the . . . . .. 

- latter are manufactur·ed and. delivered by- the GANZ ELECTRIC 

. WORKS. 

_In· the turnover of the works thi·s ·output rep~esents. 

a_high weight /approximately 20%/. The products are manu-:

factured continuously with the most up-to-date t1fchnology 

-and rep;z:-esent ahigh_technical standard. Between 1970 and 

1974 F.IAT arranged third market transactions in Turkey, 

Libya and Dubai /-l::ese represe.ting exports amounting to 
·' 
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approxirna tely, 6 mi,lli_on dollars for the Hungarian party/, 

_ Ir_-J 197 5°-76 and -in -1981-132 the· HUngariari. ea.rty brought the 

orders for ·joint execution from Finland and-_Irag_/these 
- . - - - . - • . ·. - ' . ·1-

:i;epre senting expo;i;.ts worth· 2. S . milli.on_ dollars· for the 

Hun;a;ian party(, while b~tween 1977 and 1981 the coope-
. . .. - ' ,. 

ra_t~on .was. inactive. · In the same pe:(iod Hungary imported 

i 
. ' 

~ar~--~_nd componentr FIAT,. and this eropha.sized_ the 

continuing the cooperation. c· 

nead 'for ..---i 
i 
I 

The motivation -of FIAT is probably -that through the 

Hungarian firms it also: ente;r;ed market·s -;,ith which it 

would otherwise riot· be able, to count. Further·, as coun-. . . . - ' , 

ter-deliveries for Hungarian purchas·es /Kele"hi'ld power 
. . -·· . ' .. , . . 

· station, cars/ it can_."import" fr_om-Hungary wh.ile'at the 
. .- . - - . -

. . . . . - . . - . t 

same time carryi.ng-out_·third market exports, .since the 
·. ~--. . .. . . . - -·- . . ·I . 

power stations are supplied jointly •. -Since. the Hungarian - - ----- - - . . . - . . - . 

firm is competitive in price and :quality, I there.are no 

obstacles to such .cooperation, - Th_~;J,ungar:i.an firm -sets the 

same credit terms ·o·;·°j:iiird 'm~rketi ~s ,the Italian. . 

The Hungarian party is. al:so very intere;,ted in the 

cooperation,' because_similarly to the Italian partner it 
~- . ·-

can export in this way to new markets which it does not. 

control-. The ~ungarian party h~s- also learned· a-. lot from 

the Italian company as to how it i_s' · possibl:e-'to -produce 

and deliver ·in a s·ystem,_ and how a joint venture can be 

impl~mented. 
-.. - --- -

. -· 
·. The market of gas turbine power. s_tations is 'relatively 

dynamic, especiaJ.ly:oecai.{se they are _relatively _small and 

can be _erected rapidly, are energy-saving and use the most 

. · . ...-. 

. I 
I 
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up-to-date· technology. The Hungarian. p·arty· c~ntinues 

. to be interested in the cooperation;· sfr{ce it ·is 

competitive'.in the supply of generators, transformers 

and other electric equipment,-and. continues to.look 

for new markets: ·FIAT has established a.·small separate 

. organizational bureau, the tc!,Sk .of which· includes also - . ' . - . ,. ~ . 

the supply of gas turbine power stations, including the 

obtention _ of_ th~ necessary sub-units, . the seeking of

suppliers. This may cause difficulties in_ the -Hungarian-... 

-Italian cooperation concerning joint deliveries. .. . . 
,.:., 

. '• ·--

.,-__ _ 

. I 

; 

. I 

' 
I 
' ., 
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· Cooperation in the,:dii:ftI'ibution of photo-chemical 

,and phote-technical_products . 

. 3 M Italfa; Segrate /Milano/ - Forte - /Vac/ -
Chelll_olimpex ) Budapest-/ 

I . . I . . 
The cooperation agreement was ·concluded in 1977 

'\"Tith the Italian subsidiary_ of. the mu.ltinational · corpo-
. ration which ha~ its headquarter$ _ip the u.s;A. There 

. is no joint product; an exchange of i;,roa~cts is involved, 
in essence a bart;er-dea1.·3 M Italia initiated ·the agree-

. . ' . - ·•. -·· . 

ment, because it had been unable-to export.to the Hunga
ri;-n market. The Hunga:i::ian parties had_ a double .. interest: 
f' :st the importing of inodern photo-technical products 
was involved, and second, it was·posslble to pay for these 

by exporting black and white films, the Hungarian exports 
. - . · .. 

.. to the Italian market -of which could · not he increased in 

any other '<l~y. /On the Italianm~rk~t; a·quota of 40 ooo 
dollars was set,for•iinporting Hungarian black and white 

I 
' 

films;,".'.· 

The cooperation agreemen_t was in -force between 197,7 

and 1981, having been extended anriuallY •from 1979. The 

i 
j 

Hungartan import requirements amounted to approximately 
800 thousa~d doll.;_r-s annualiy, the Italian import reqi:ii -- . . . . 

' 

rement:s to ~00 thousand dollars. This ratio continued to 
be- characteristic. of the cooperation, for which initially , 

a balanced exchange of-goods had been set. 

Although with _the special licences obtained by 3.M 
Italia, - exports could. be made to· the Italian market whi_ch 

e~ceeded _the quota tenfold, this was nevertheless insuffi
cient for counteracting the.high Hungarian-import require

. ments •. 3 M Italia stopped the production of . black and white 
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films and.obtained e~clusive rights for selling the. . . . . . ~-- .. 
. __ l~Ul1g~rian product • 

. .... , .. 

· Through the import th&· Hungarian market- is supplied 

··with modern colour films.· It is also. i:,ossible. for the 1 

. . 
Hungarian company to r_e-export the colour •films of 3 ·M 

Italia, _branded FORTE,- with· the exception of Europe, USA 

and Canada. The• potential .exists .primarily in, the Middle· 
• • -· _·, • • •• • •• •• _,;.. I - - •• l .,,.. 

_East, 

It happened t_hat the foreig11- trade··ente_rprise 

Chemolimpex obtained . from. Iraq an orde:i:-, __ for a larger . 

- . vo.l_ume of colour films, ·\,,l_lich: it: ~~s only abl~. t:6 -satisfy 

by having 

delivered 

it manufactured· by 3 _M I-tal_:la ,;•and Cheniolimpex 

~he fil~ ·;,ii th the ;;,~r";n4~ria~e. FORTE. In ano~her 

ca_se it happened that On a- third market Chefiiolimpex com

peted against the_colour film of·:3 M Italia by Qffering 

the same fllm branded FORTE; ·such problems· do 'not disturb 
- - . -- ,.... . . - -

the relationship. between the. partners, _ and they even 
. . . ) 

cooperate on various markets informing each other. -

often 

;he Hungarian enterprise has.-=;doptedthe 3M packaging 

tec>-n•ique, bought a Carton-<!fluing machine at a favouralsle 

· ·price from a subsidiary of j_ M Italia. Howev"'r, packaging 
- . -· ~- -

is not full solved, and if theire are-per_spectives _ for 

larger Hun9:arian-·exports~. the packagi_n_g. matei-ial is manu

factured by 3 M Italia. 

--_on the.initiative of·j M, from 1982 the cooperation 

partner.is not.its Italian but.its ·swisssubsidiary:The 

r_eason· for this. is pro!:ably that. thi:; ';range 6:(.activities 

of 3 M- Italia''cl.oes riot includ·~ _dist:riputl~n· o\itsid~ .Italy, -- . ;_,.-· 

whil,e it ls inc.luded in 3 M.-ZC1;1gfs acti"vity. This makes it 
. -.. _,, .. , 
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possible to eliminate the be;t_tlenecl: of- Hunga:.ian e.,..: 

ports. · The Swiss:: subsidi~r:: has· a speciul. international 

trading divi";ion. 'J.'.he Hungarian. imports continue to come 

from 3 1'i Itali_a /amounting in· 198i
0 

t"q approximately l 

million- doll~rs/, 400 thousancl._dollars vlorth_ of Hungarian --_. 
exports go· ·to Italy, _but the~urthcr expor_ts are arranged 

by.3M Zug. This tie mak~s it possib).e·for·Hungarian black 
. , . - -

and whitei films to enter the USA market, 

-
The first transaction has .. already been made wi"th the 

USA/the packagingmaterial·having been delivered by 3M 
- --

Italia/. The Hungarian experts: hope- that expclrts to _the 

USA can reach 2 million dollars ·/which t;1ould cover one 

tenth of the black and white film demand in .the USA. 

The tying of export- and import ·requirements to the

subsidiary of .the inllltinational corporation has resulted 

within :five· years· in the tenfold in9_rease of exports, has 

created organizationaioppo;::tunities for entering new 

markets, provides.the packaging material needed for the. 

-Hungarian exports,· and- there· are justified expectations 

i~at the expor~ - which ~as·aiready·risn~ tenfold - can 

. be .increased substantially fu:r:thtc,r_; __ 

. . 

_ In the opinion of Chemoli..rri:pex_, c~he principal value 

of cooperation witb.c3 !'1 has -bc~en_ the creation· of a dynamic 

potential •for exports_. I_ncid_ent,aliy, the· 3 M :products are 

relati"vely- exp<;i1:::,J.ve. /The. Italian· part,~er even reproached 

the Hungariari. exp=ter_on_ this account./ At the same time 

the. large anct _ flexible enterprise,_ which. has ex.tensive 

contacts, .offers r.ian;:. advantages for_ 'che H\mgarian partner. 
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Production of sla:~ghtered and choppeh pr~-cooled.rabbit 
... ~' .. 

Menozzi Fratelli /Torino/ - Gerecse rarm:cooperative 

·. /Tardosbanya i I T"RIMPEX /BurSapest/ 

The cooperation agreerr,ent cot,ciuded .for six years in 

- 197-9" had :.:leen preced,i"d. by. suc,cessful trade. between the 

parties over several 'y.ears. By virtue 6f~the cooperatio.n 

agreement, Menozzi F'.ratellf. de·livered for .the _r_econstruction . . . '-·- - : . 

of the slaughter-hffuse of.the Cerecse_Farm Cooperative of 

Tardosbanya, .and later for ·t_he constr·ucticin -of. a new .. ,.. -· 

. slaughter-hc:>use ·equipment at. preferent~al prices,,. ma_naged 

the investment,- and __ j:ransfe~r:ed. kne,;;-nO\~ a:nd technology 

free of charge. The .purchas·e of.-machinery was_ implemented 

on the Hungaria~- side b~ Kornplex foreign trad~ enterprise, 

The. imports were paid for in cash. The_ Hu_ngarian party 

undertook the delivery of.slaughtered arid chopped pre:

-cooled_rabbit. 

Both investments were implemented.on time and fast. 

F.or the reconstruction of the slaughter-house Menozzi 

Frat<c:lli supp_lied pre-cooling equipment worth 40 thousand 

dollars. -r'he contract.· for the . .net1 slaughter-house. was made 

in July 1981, with machinery de.live:i;-ies ;;;mounting to appro,:i

mately 200 t.hou~ifnd-dollars >The. new siaught~r-house was 

coim~issioned in April ·1982. The most modern r;ibbit:...slaugr,ter 

house of Central Europe yiaS ei:e-cted, · which -meets the stric

-test requirements ··of anirai'\i- hygiene.· -:i:t increased production 

capacity and made the prod1iction ·of_ce;<poft goods of a higher 

value pos-~ible~ -
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Two· _circumstan;;es which c,rt"i~_:: ',uted considerably _ 

to the successful i:mplementatic. the iriv:estment were, 

first the continuous work of the c..:. 0 J.neers of Menozzi 

· Fratelli, and· second tl:,at the_ farm cooperative has its 

own construction team. The farm cooperative was_able to 

· offer its own constru.ction ·teai;n ·incentives for fast ~nd 

. precise work. 
. . 

The pre--cooling technology -.!ll~_kes it possible that 

the meat should be sold, without any damage, not in the .. ·. -,.- - ' . 

summer months when there fs ·oversupply, bu_t 2-3 months 

· "ia.ter. Sinc:..e th~ l:icginning of• 1980 a turnovc; of 1_7-18 

million dollars has- been transacted. 'l'hc new s1aughtcr-. . .. 
· -house ·has a capcity -of 3 · million -rabbits annually. At 

present this_capacity is used up·to so~ss :\)er cent. In 

order to purchase 3_million rabbits annually, the-Tardos-
-

banya Farm Cooperative_ must_ .be ve_ry_ active, since it 

itself does not breed rabbits. 

the.' r 

'id1?1"!s 

Both parties to the· cooperat_ic;, have fulfilled 

obligations in full. Neither party entertains 
- -

of changing the product.or entering new markets • 

Me :,zzi Frat~lli_sells"in Italyiit may later become 

possible to chop the rabbits which until now are only_ 

being slaughtered • 

. 90% of Hungarian rabbit exports go to -<::he I'c:cilian 

market, and· 90 per. cent of .these exports _are bought by 
" r.fuozzi Fratelli. It has obtained preemption rights for 

the reconstruct.ion of the old slaughter-house, and 

exclusive pre-emption rights.for the rabbit meat produced 

by the new-slaughter-house. 
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· rn the longer term this co6peratio·n exhausts the . 

possibilities o'f.· the Tardosbahya Farm .cooperative;· -Th;i;s 

means. that ·within thfs · cooperation the C:"ldi.:iwours · of 
' - .. 

the '1ungarian party are directed exclusively towards 

thelstabilizatioli. of the. ~~lationship. No "world 

co, 1uering0' ambition. exists in the coop_eration, although 

it has ·to be. pointed out· that Italy is one of the· biggest 
•c 

c_onsumes in Europe. The participants like to work .with 

the Italian partner. 

• ' ' . . . I . . . 

A so-ca11ed ,''rabbit bureau" ha-s ·been established by 

.. - the assoc::.a-tion of several Hungarian rabbi'c breeders and 

TERil1PEX. The·succesful activity of the Tardosbanya 

cobperative,·which has resulted.in quality.work, may 

represent an example for ,these·producers also on other 

external markets. 
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Single general co·ntracting on a th:.r::. 

establishment of a tool'- and proto·type mc:.nufacturing. 

factory· in Iraq; Volani· /Rovere to/ - TE_chnoimpex · 

/Budapest/ 

· Technoimpex_· Hungarian foreign tradi_ng company 

concluded a deal with the :SIEI Iraq:i firm.for the 

·establishment of a tool- and prototype manufacturing 

factory. The.deal.was·of·a "once.only" nature. The 

. Iiungarian· e'nterprise acted 0 as general contractor. Th~ 

val_ue of .the· enti-re.· tr·ansaction· was 4, 7 million, dollars,· 

out· oi which_ the Hungarian·party suppiied m~chinery 

. directly fro~ m.ingary to· the value of 2 ,_6 million dollars. 

The 'Hurigar:iari
0

party had .the J,milaings housing the factory 
' . , 

built 1by an .Italian sub-co_ntractor, · to/the value of 2.,-1'-. 
. ~ . . 

million· dollars. ·The. inclusion of· the· sub..;contractor was · .. . . - ,. . . 

. justified,. 'because. the .-Hµngarian general_ contractor con- . 

. s~der~d it ·raore ec~nomical . to ~_;ork -~Tith 'th,/ firm. Volarii 

vh:ich-was ia:;;.;iliar. in_ the ina;,.k~t; than. ~,i th the Hungarian .. 

eriterPrlseswhich·th~n would ·h'ave.been available. The - . ~ .- -· 

contract. was' made. in 1978, and the deal was cbnc.luded 

by J..980~: Th~ Italian firm supplied the special mechanical 

.· .. and· plumbing equipment at acfolc)ptable pfices 1 ·kept to the 

terms of delive~-y and ·paid the .Hungari~n enterprise the 

commission which was due to· the latter. :· · 

. -·- . 

... - . 
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Jo.int- manufacture of ·fil ter:.exchange equipment for . 

swimming pools 

Castiglione '/Milano/ A+T - .l'\prilis 4.Engineering 

W2cks /Nagykanizsa /, Nikex /Bu<J,apest / 

. -· 
Hungary had · regular contacts wi_th the Italian 

. Castiglione CO_lllpany· over. several ye_ars,. buying swimming 

.pool ·equipment from the latter. In 1980.the·parties 

concluded·a.contract )from the-Italian side the American-- . . . . . ; . •' --. . . . ' . 

.:.01~1'ied A+T company i . tnfi :succ_essor _ to Castiglio11e /. The 

2.~.m of. the contractual booperation was to establish produc-
. - .. ,. . . -. , . - ;., - . .. . 

. tion c.ontacts_ through which. the Hungarian party may export 

to the- foret:g;.. partner fo;r the purpose ·of -S1.lstai~ing the 

the-- ac_customed imports,. and '-pos silily · eyen. expanding t.hem. 

Under the contract conc.luded ior .five· years the 

Hungarianparty·manufactures th~ filtering.equir.imcnt, .. . - . . -- - - . 
50% of the necessary components being supplied by the 

Italian firm under te~porary cust_oms adm:Lssio~. The 

fur1=_.her 50% value is added by the -Hungarian pa-rty /this 
- - - . -~ - -

· beihg polyester filter containers made'of Hungarian basic 

material/, and 99% of t·he finished filtering equipment is 

delivered··.to the_:Italian partner. The thus reached ,:c.)l:nt 

/i;e. one half of the value of the total ·a.eliv.;r".-

used. for the purchase .of swimming pool -equipment the ; : .: . .;.

facture ';f · ;:hich. i~ Hungary· is not--eco'nomical, or which_ 

used to be bought 'from- _the partne_r earlier-: too. These 

are chemical feeders, replac;:ement parts for filtering 
. , . -

.equipment, etc. As may .be seen, by virtus of the agreement 

to the value :t'or which it supplies filter containers to 

the foreign firm. 
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·. -· The machil).ery needed for the filtering ~quipment is / · 

made-available to the.Aprilics 4 Engineering Works by the 

partner free of charge,and consequ~ntly the export can 
. ' . . -- . ' 

be started in essence 1dthout irivestmcnt_s'; In the fir'st 

stage of the co~perati~ri /1981. beginni;,g of 1982/ imports.·· 

were higher.than eiports,but owing to_so!fte slackening in 

_the Hungarian iinport ~ctivity the ,delive~ries m_ay soon .. 

balace out. However> this \iiil only·:i.-~ach. app~9ximately 
• ·• • , ' • • •• •:- •. ',;_. • • • - ' : I • •• .- • 

one half of the -planned. 1·evel ,. i.e .. appro:r-imately 300 

thousand dollars worth of actual exports· from the~ Hungarian. 

·side, and the sarrie amount _of imp;r~s :from' the foiaeign. firm • 
. -- :..·...:- . . 

The Hungarian pir_ty mariu_fa<,:tur·es the filter. contrainers 

in an adequate quality,·· and· ·if the'cooperation is successful, 

· del_i ver out of this unit app:i.-oximately 80% it is 

of ·the 

l.;i.tter 

going 

full 

to 

output to.its Italian-American partner. The . .,,,,. . . . . ·-

has a considerable turnover in Eur_ope as well as· 

It may be· considered a very flexible solution on the 

part of the foreign partner that in-order to enable the 

.Hung-arian.-par-ty .to .continue to import from it., it organized 

its_production in such away that the above described 

specialization could be ~!Sta.blished:. 
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·Mar1facture of construction machinery in cooperation 

Coma Italia, Ca~tel ]Bologna/ - tPGtP /Budapest/~ 

· Nikeix /Budapest/ 

The cooperation_· was initiated ·by the_ '.!ungar ian 

parties _for: the purpose of developing the iacchanization 

of the build°ing industry. The cooperation ;;igreen1ent was 

concluded iri 1979 and_ expires ·in 1990, .Mong the coope".". 

·r-ation agreements investigated by us this one ·is valid. 

for the· longest term.·. 

A.l"l three articles are nel,lt products in Hungary. 

For-··the mnufacture _of the '36- ton-metre crane Coma 

provided the · 1icenc::"e. COproduction has been established. -

In_ ·this type of cran!:) thezse is keen c.ompetition on the· 

world market. The- connection has been ~_dvantageous to' 

·co~a, because through this agreement- it has succeeded 

in co,-,quering a new market. It buys back the product, and 

the licence fee and current imports are covered in this 

way • 

. The 12 metre s.caffoldihq is a jo:i,ntl:t: developed 

product, for: which a_ joint- team was set up. Manufacture 
. ~ .. 

has been star·::ed. 

The structural. support- is an r·talian invention. 

·cow.a has transf'er:::-ed the know-how and the licence,- and. 

the Hungarian partner pays in·goods. 40\\ of the \.'aluc of 

I . 
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the product is manufactured in Hungary, .·60\\ . is imported 

from Italy ... It . se.ems that. wi thiri a few. years the .. import 

share ·will be reduc_ed to 02Q-30 p_er cerit.- . 
- . - . -~ 

Hurigarian'exports in the cooperation consist of fitted 
. ,. . - , . 

iron structures·, which ·com<"l. ciri. us.e a:L-s6. for its other 

machines._ Consequently the cooperation had .. anactive balance 

in 1981 and. is expected to .. clos~ wit·h.. a• considerable export 

surplu_s_in 1982 t:60. __ 

With the redu_ction of Hungarian investment· activity 

/ inclination/ 'and the restriction .of imports the. situation 
. . . . - -· -

of this cooperation .. agreement -has become more dif_ficult. 

Al though all three products result. in considerable .. technical 

progress ln the building industry, the Hungarian enterprises 

have no money at p;;;.esent for such products·/"·an:d-- they are not 

even able• to pay for_ the components. In_ :J,982 the .cooperation 
. - - . --

was hit: by· the import restrictions. -~--

In the opinion of tne fo~eign trade·enterp;;;.Tse /Nikex/, the 
. ~ 

interests linki_ng· the participants in t_he coopration are 

strong enough ·for the· iong-t_er~ contract to weather this 

period. However-,. joint activity on third markets may .·give 

'an impetus to. this _coope~ation, . 

. According to .e·xper ience; i-iikex' s · \•/est German- partners, 
- . ,·· 

when business siumped, irnmediate1 'f _urged. _thirc~- market 

cooperation. But ci.9ma, seems :to be slow in this respect, 

although thE>re W<?"Uld be possibilities for joint coristruc

tion c:nd ass-emblY on third markets. It may also be .. taken 

into-consideration that Coma is an ·enterprise.of the LEGA 
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leftist-;trade union association·,· and as_ such it has 

special opptirtun:Lties on third markets,-of which it 

perhaps does_ not make suffici_ent use. 

Nikex-foreign trade enterprise entered into partner:

sh_ip with the EPGEP production enterprise- for implementing_ 

all cooperatiC:.n agreements of the latter. The foreign trade 
. - . . . . . 

enterprise considers· this ,a good ""form of internal coopera

tion, which has proved to be effici·ent also towards fo-

rei·gn partners. 

I 

- ,.-
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For several years Western Europe was accustomed to 

considering its relationship with the Third World as unre

lated to its security. In 1973 the oil crisis raised a first 

problem of security. It has been, however, the enhanced 

role of the USSR in the Third World in the course of the 

'70s that has forced Western Europe to look at its relation

ship with the Third World in an East-West security perspec

tive. This paper comments on the impact of changing Western 

European security perceptions on its relationship with the 

Third World. 

The most striking change during these last years has 

been in the central strategic balance of forces. Whereas 

the argument for a Soviet conventional _superiority may even 

be challenged, as for nuclear capacities nobody doubts the 

existence of a parity situation. It is true that the reach 

and significance in military terms of such a parity has not 

yet been clarified in every detail· and implication. How

ever, its impact on percel?tions has been far-reaching and 

is at the root of the Alliance's present malaise. 

Nuclear parity has put into question the Alliance's 

ability to deter a Soviet attack on Western Europe. The 

NATO doctrine rests on the theory that the Soviets would 

never risk attacking Western Europe since the United States 

would be able to threaten the Soviet while keeping its 

national deterrence intact. This is no longer true, for an 

American nuclear reaction to a successful invasion of Wes

tern Europe would expose the USA itself to an effective 

Soviet nuclear response. This is not likely to be accepted 

either by the American people or by the US President. As a 
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result, the Alliance's real posture is affected by feelings 

of a decoupling of Western Europe and the United States. 

In other words the Americans are not likely to ·use their 

nuclear capacity to defend Western Europe because the nu

clear 'parity attained by the Soviets deter them from doing 

so. 

A tentative Alliance's response to su:::h a risk of de

coupling has been the decision to deploy the LRTNFs in Eur

ope. Is this the right response to that risk? The fact that 

such a decision was proposed as a reaction to a single mod

ernization - the SS20s - of the Soviet arsenal has misled 

the Western debate. True, the LRTNFs are an attempt at keep

ing the Western defence integrated against the overall So

viet nuclear build-up - which among other things includes 

the SS-20s as well. Provided that the LRTNFs are actually 

and timely deployed, will they ensure the integration of 

the Western security system? There is not a straight answer 

to this question. For the time being, LRTNFs are too few to 

be a credible deterrent and responsibility for their use 

rests on the Americans. Their role within the Western 

defense is not so clear as to really avoid any feeling of 

decoupling. It is a weak response to the decoupling issue. 

What about their possible evolution? Were the European 

LRTNFs more or less to become an effective deterrent, they 

would keep the Soviets at a distance irrespective of the 

credibility of the American deterrent. This means that the 

deployment of a European theater deterrence would become a 

way of keeping the Alliance formally united while dividing 

decisions and responsibility: a more or less covert way of 

practising decoupling, if not an overt way of remaking the 

Alliance (1). On the other hand, if the LRTNFs were 
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to prove ineffective, Soviet decisions would depend on the 

credibility of the American deterrent. Were the Soviets to 

perceive the Americans as unwilling to expose themselves to 

a nuclear strike in order to defend the Europeans, the 

inter~Atlantic decoupling would again emerge despite any 

LRTNFs deployment. On the whole, LRTNFs seem to be a very 

ambiguous response to the challenge that nuclear parity has 

issued to the Alliance, because they either do not avert 

decoupling or they actually enforce it. 

Significant conventional rearmament would be a further 

option open to the Europeans ( 2). It would make it more 

expensive for the Soviets to check the effective working of 

the American deterrent as a reaction to a conventional 

attack on Western Europe. In this sense it would work as a 

detterent itself. Nevertheless, a conventionally strong Eur

ope is not a sufficient condition to eliminate decoupling 

from the Alliance. It would not affect the American willing

ness to deliver its nuclear response whenever required. 

One has also to point out that · a Western Europe with a 

strong conventional capacity may well induce the Soviets to 

escalate their attack to the. nuclear level from the begin

ning. Due to its nuclear nature a Soviet attack against a 

conventionally strong Europe will not change the US basic 

attitude towards its own involvement in the conflict. 

The decoupling basically brought about by the change 

in the global strategic balance requires a more diffuse 

responsibility within the Alliance. All we have said so far 

makes it clear that in the new framework a nuclear and/ or 

conventional deterrent should in any case be owned by the 

Europeans. A wider diffusion of military decision-making 
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within the Alliance, on the other hand, does not necessarily 

mean the end of the Alliance's unity nor of its effective

ness. Quite on the contrary, it would give back to the Alli

ance its strength by eliminating a factor of unsolvable 

politic al dispute. The remaking of NATO's doctrine - if 

any - may follow. The reality, however, is that the Euro

peans do not seem willing to take up the challenge of this 

wider power diffusion. As for the building-up of an ade

quate conventional force of defence, the necessary economic 

and social cost has already been ruled out. As for the set

ting up of a European theater deterrent, its significance 

has been dangerously downgraded by the very European initia

tive of linking its deployment to the new arms control nego

tiations in Geneva. This gives the Soviets an amazing say 

on European nuclear modernization. Finally, nobody - with 

the still unclear exception of the new French government 

- is asking for changes in the Alliance. What is true is 

that the feeling of decoupling created by the new global 

balance of power is reinforcing factors of decoupling al

ready at work within European politics. We have to mention 

three main factors. 

First of all, the fighting of a war, either nuclear 

or conventional, on European soil is considered unaccept

able. The experience of the Second World War, the European 

population density and the awareness of the destructive 

power of the_ new weapons make every European simply rule 

out war as an option. The cornerstone of European security 

policy is that war cannot be considered either an option 

or a possible occurrence. That this is the mainstay of the 

European security conception is not new. At the time of 
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the American nuclear superiority, however, the occurrence 

of a war on Western European soil was basically played down 

because the Europeans trusted the Americans deterrent. Now 

that a "limited" war, either at a nuclear and conventional 

level, on the Old Continent is a possibility, the European 

strategy of avoiding war is becoming unveiled. This ex

plains the absence of European pressures and proposals for 

changes in the Alliance. Whatever the change, while it 

would never bring back the American deterrent, is supposed 
• 

to set a more precise European responsibility on the ground 

of its conventional and/or nuclear power. Since this would 

openly imply that a European "limited" war is possible, no 

claim of changing the Alliance is made. 

As a consequence of the coming up cf this basic Euro

pean security strategy one has to stress the fact that de

coupling becomes a self-reinforcing process:· the failure of 

the American power produces a decoupling towards the Euro

peans; a posture of decoupling is then adopted by the 

Europeans with the aim of avoiding the risk of getting in

volved with a power which is declining. Though it is made 

less visible by the weight and complexity of the politic al 

and institutional Atlantic relations, the European reaction 

is not substantially different from that of the Saudis after 

the fall of the Shah. As noted by Robert Tucker (3), the 

Saudis cannot accept the American military presence they 

wish in the Gulf, for they feel that the USA is unable to 

guarantee its regional presence at the global level. In 

these circumstances a local American military presence 

would only bring about external vulnerability and domestic 

instability to the Saudis without offsetting it with a last 

resort guarantee. The difference with. the Saudis lies in 

I 
I 
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is searched for. Whereas 

their wealth and power, 

the Europeans by avoiding a war they perceive as ultimate, 

wish to secure their basic civilized existence. In the eyes 

of any allied country, however, the US cannot help shift

ing from a role of security source· to one of almost inse

curity, as soon as its power is perceived as declining. 

The second factor affecting European polities is the 

European countries' inability to unite. It is clear that 

the individual European countries are unable to defend them

selves from any Soviet threat. On the other hand, Western 

Europe has failed to set up an integrated system of defence. 

As long as the American nuclear deterrence worked, the 

flexible response doctrine has given the European countries 

a sense of security even though they continued to be dis

united. Now that the American deterrent has been under

mined, the European countries' inability to defend them

selves cannot be concealed. For this reason, one would ex

pect a new and major European effort to unite. For a 

strengthening of Western Europe's institutions and the pool

ing of its resources would make available the economic 

means to build up a credible European nuclear and/or con

ventional deterrent. What is more it would allow for a wider 

diffusion of power and responsibility within the Alliance 

which - as we noted - may be the way out of the present 

crisis, Unfortunately the European countries far from under

taking this effort, are fragmented as never before. 

Pierre Lellouche (4) wonders why the Europeans are not 

pushing for a change in an Alliance which is supposedly not 

giving them the security they need. Besides the explana

tions he gives, one has to add that they do not ask for 
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this change because if they did they would consequently 

have to unite. For only if they unite would they be able to 

take up the wider responsibilities implicit in the Al

liance's change. 

In these circumstances ~ne may wonder what is the mean

ing of the European countries' continuing reliance on the 

Alliance. Since the flexible response cannot work anymore 

and the Europeans have failed to revitalize the Alliance by 

integrating themselves, NATO is becoming more and . more a 

set of barely coordinated bilateral relationships. Percep

tion of the European role within the Alliance is-. there

fore changing in both the American and European eyes. From 

active contributors to the common defence, Europeans are 

becoming beneficiaries of an external defence guarantee. 

The Americans perceive the Europeans as people demanding 

protection (and quite naturally are questioning the limits 

of that protection), whereas the Europeans simply expect an 

American support under NATO's label. In this sense, the 

European countries' inability to unite is a factor which 

reinforces the decoupling springing from the change in the 

central balance of power. 

This military asyrmnetry, on the other hand, is not 

without political consequences. Turned into an external 

military guarantee, the Alliance becomes an assurance to 

the European non-military policies of security (economic 

cooperation, arms control, detente) at the regional level, 

which are the basic elements of the avoidance of war stra

tegy which we talked about some paragraphs before. Here 

again we 

getting 

come to see how close the 

to that of the Third World 

European politiics is 

countries. As in the 

case of these countries, any alliance is bidimensional for 
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it will be part of a global gear from the point of view of 

the superpower, whereas it is the under-pinning of local 

policies from the point of view of the regional countries . 

. The third factor at work is the German issue. The con

struction of a European federation was to be for all Euro

pean peoples the way out of nationalism. For Western Ger

m<a.ny it was to be the alternative to the reunification of 

the German nation. Neither the federalist doctrines nor the 

'European common institutions have· grown so much as to 

represent the necessary alternative to the German nation. 

Nevertheless, the Federal Republic of Germany has not evol

ved a new nationalism. Its policy has been that of leaving 

the · reunification option open in the long run. For this 

reason the FRG has never set in motion a national reunifi

cation policy nor any other nationalistic policies. Rather, 

any policy set in motion has been designed to produce and 

promote such an international environment as to keep open 

its long term reunification option. In this frame detente 

with its paraphernalia (arms control, economic cooperation, 

etc.) has become . the most important component of German 

international policy. As long as there has been a USA~USSR 

detente at the global level, the management of a regional 

detente in Central Europe was not to cause any fundamental 

problem. Now that the global detente is failing, along with 

detente in such crucial areas as Southwestern Asia, there 

is a problem of consistency between both the perceptions 

and security interests of Americans and Germans. On the 

other hand, one has to underline that divisibility of de

tente is shared by other European countries for reasons 

ranging from domestic constraints, to economic pressures, 
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to differing geopolitical perceptions. Like the factors 

already discussed, the European claim that detente is divis

ible is bound to affect the decoupling trend opened by the 

change in the central balance. For the interpretation of 

the Alliance in strictly regional terms cannot. allow the 

survival of a relationship which is supposed to be of a 

special nature between the USA and Western Europe. 

To grasp the full scope of European security percep

tions one must also bear in mind the fundamental European 

dependence on trade and raw material imports, particularly 

oil. The international economic order assured by the Ameri

can power and the safe and cheap flow of oii taken home by 

the American companies until the beginning of the '70s, led 

the Europeans to endorse their dependence on the USA both 

for trade and raw material supplies. The decline of Ameri

can power and the profound changes undergone by the interna

tional oil market have forced the Europeans to envisage a 

larger concept of dependence, namely not only on the USA 

but on the entire world. For in the absence of a last 

single resort guarantee the typical insurance against a 

risk is that of spreading as much as possible both supply 

and demand. It is not by chance that this is the foundation 

of the Eurocurrency markets, 

(a central bank) is missing 

curtailed by spreading loans 

where a last resort guarantee 

and consequently the risk is 

supply and keeping alive a 

substantial amount of loans demand. Likewise the Europeans 

on the one hand have tried to strengthen Third World and 

Socialist countries as tr;ade partners in order to enlarge 

and diversify demand and, on the other, have begun to diver

sify the pattern of their suppliers of raw materials - par

ticularly energy materials - by developing relations with 

the Soviet Union and gas imports. 
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Supply security, therefore, is based on policies which 

bring about a declining relationship with the United States 

and, conversely, a growing relationship with other partners 

including the USSR. Although this factor is not of a strict- ,, 

ly military nature, on a strategic ground here again one 

can notice an aspect of the Euroamerican decoupling spring-

ing from the change in the overall balance of power. 

On the whole the factors. discussed so far shed light 

on a European security perception of growing regional char

acter, base~ on non-military policies and designed to keep 

non-conflictual relations with the USSR. This new overall 

security concept has a number of important consequences on 

the Western European posture towards the Third World coun

tries: 

a) The overwhelming goal of keeping non-conflictual rela

tions with the USSR forces the Europeans to adopt the 

concept of divisibility of detente. Consequently they 

are leaning more and more towards either swallowing any 

Soviet aggressive moves in the Third World - with some 

remarkable exceptions of France in Africa - or to play 

down its importance. This amounts to saying that the 

European posture towards the Third World on the poli

tical ·and military ground is considerably determined by 

its Central-European relation with the Soviet Union. 

b) A first corollary of this crucial constraint on the Euro

pean policy towards Third World countries is that Europe 

is showing an increasing propensity to envisage a posi

tive and cooperati·✓e role of the Soviet Union in the 

Third World. The European dissatisfaction towards the 

Camp David process has been, among other things, also 
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an ackowledgement that political settlement in the Mid

dle East might include the USSR. On the other hand, pro

posals as groundless as that of giving the Europeans 

a guarantee on the oil flow from the Gulf (5), do reveal 

how aware the Soviets are of the European security per

ception and are a means of encouraging the Europeans 

to think of the USSR as a cooperative partner within 

the framework of insecure industrialized Third World 

supply relations; 

c) A second corollary is that Europe ~s inclined to encour

age a certain competition between Third World and Social

ist countries in order to obtain economic advantages 

and most of all security. This explains the European 

energy import policies - as we have already noticed -

but also European soft financial policies. This competi

tion prevents a larger flow of European resources from 

going to the Third World countries. From the point of 

view of the long term commercial European interest, this 

diversion is detrimental. On the other hand, one has 

to admit that, regarding both oil and money, the Third 

World countries do not appear as safe as the Socialist 

countries. 
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'.i:he XXVIth Conc;ress-of the C.PSB lias drawn att;ention to the 

need. for ·an in-depth and· mutual study- of i:he _experie:n~e-;; ·1r,ained. 

by· the individual Cifj];A cci..int;i;s I"i:l t):ie ru;ri..i~g ·of· th~ir differ- , 

1.0 ing economic manageme~0t systems~-- Speaking on- the 7cXXVI th Session 

of the CMEA held.. in -B~dapest "in· 1982 P;emier N. Tikhonov re-sta-.. 
ted, that ~ven the USSR-, the co-µ,ratry with the longest history 

and richest experience of the planned. economy is ·po::.itively in

terested not only in the passi•ve study -but. also. in the practical 

implementation of efficient· management-,-sol't;rticins, · 1t10rked oui:; ire 

other fraterl').al countries.'2.5/ Hungarinn eco~oinists .:. as it is 

documented by a voluminous liter_ature on the subject have 

always paid great attention to:the ch;ng~s in -management-prac

tice in other CMEA states and no-;,odays there si! ~ growing :inte-
. . -·· . - ~ . . 

rest in tl-:tis resp?ct. In· order to faci:litate be·tter mutual Under-, 

.stariding,of each .other's probl·ems:C try to outline within the 

limits ( a few pages the m13.jcr f.eatures of conter:rporary changes 

in the Hunga:rian _economic mecha.'l.isra. - In traeating'thi_s subject I 
.. · ,,r-... 

use ·cJ:-ce concept of economic rr,echa!lis:n in the ·,vid.er sense, as it 

has become cc;nventional irr .E"i.J.ngarian economic ii teraiure. The 

term· embraces the planning,· institutional, organizational, and 

financial regulatory· systems as well as· fo·r~al ·arid informal re

lationships among economic manageme:c.t units an.d the actual way 

-of functi~r,ing of the econom;y as a whole /ir:.cludir:g behavioural 

,. norms and forms of er:t.erpreneurship/ .. In the folihowing I shall 

con:firie myself to economic management problem·s, while a full. 

analysis of the -economic -policy background could be a top::.:: of 

a separate ~rticle, 
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· It ha°s been pr·oved :Ln real life· that a. socialist .. economy can 

. he managed wi thoi\.y the systematic 'Lif,"\l of. manda:t;ory 1l.12''.,.Ei11:.?~\lE.il. 
In fact,· issuinQ; :o.blic;ations· as an excep•iion r'ather as a rule 

has·not undermined the leading role of-~he 6O:r:ununist .Party. 

· The basically indire_ct system of economic m~nagement relying 
• • • •• I -· 

· on enterprise _initiativ·e ha.s proved to be a viable alternative 

to the trclditional directive planning systEim. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . 

· . 'J:he·· s·budy of the plan-actual afig11re~ · of fi Ve 'medium-term pians 

in Hu,i2;ary brings u·~ to the conclusion th~ti the ~ore the paan· 

contained d~taiied mandator;f targets, the[ v;ider were the diver-' 

e;encj,es trom th.c policy priorities - an<i s1lso fro1J thecompili.lso-. 

!'ilf. pi-escribed· indic;;_tors •:-' of. the Five fear Plan. The.· 

Fifth Fi,)e Yei3.r'Pian /1976-:-80/ had to be ✓rhodi:fied in' D(!cember, 
~ . . .. · . . . . , . . ' . . . .. 1 ·. . 

1978, in acco.rdance with the changed conditions of capitalist 
. . . • . ,- . . . .. . . .. . . . . . I, .. . . . 

and also .socialist.world 1narkets, but - irfJ!lY :view -_it would 
- . . .- .• • . 1- . ' ' . . 

.hav~·been a -simpiis:tic·approach to macroeao:6.omic pJanning if 

the.leader:~~ip of tn.e cour.ctry had not :reaJ,t$d.to the cumulative

ly dct,~rio:r·at:i,nr~ biilance of pi,yments sicu,~;;ion, just in the 

· name of t'n.,/ c-,xict,;nce of :a medium-term. plaii docuroe11t. ){·orn 1,979 

on :,- as in-Gz~ch.o,.,J,ovald.,i - restorin3 ·:t'ore.!i.c;n econorni.c ec1uilib-.. . . .. . . I 
.rium took precedence over grovrch dynamic~ f"-l1V£:t1herence to the 
targets ·of a mediu_rn-"'-·e"Y'w·-n 7 q_-ri ·r~,.,..:-:-~ ,.L"'1;i,.},r,lylir.:r- precond~-:--;o..:...< ... 
- -rs ~~-i _~-~--~·: :_: ~-L7:·:,y.~~-'"·:::.~.~:;:=·Ii~·J.lo~• · · ~.~-U- ~~~ nave dra.mct..1..,...1..cal.Ly cnd.n 0 ..... d c ...................... -.... a.:i _ ... e: ...... .:...,.i. ... a;;.:,_;:;j ◊.!J.. t.ne economic 

. . ' . ' ; 

reform made it possible. that the actual develo;p:went of the 

Hungarian econo~y d~in~ .1979~1982 was. in Jroad .lines in accor

dance with the riev~ economic DOlicy priorit~±es, ~.et •'in 19.78, 
. . . . - . • ., -. __ •• • . • - : , , I , , . • 

and the indebtedness of the co.ulitry b6ga11 '1::o. decrease both 

against CI\.IBA and ~fost·ern :pa::::-tne:,:,s~ In ·thii li,~nse, the planned 

character of the Hungarian-economy has.Deen strengthened., 
. . . .··· .. · J . . . .. . . . 

The concept of: ma-croecJr.:.oI!'.l.ic --yJ_ai'.!L.i":W.S:-i-tseili' has also been . . . . .. · . . I . 
brouht into line with pteserst .day .re.alities" .In !{ungary most 

economists shar~'th~ poi:'lt ·. mad·e· by Czechoslo\;-aJ/Tuiinister of 
,\ . 

•Finances Leopold Ler, that setting plan-tara;e:ts fixeci unchan,~ed 
. I . . 

fo:c five years would no-t be _in accordance wi'th th0 ro:1lities 

~f our day_s" l 7 /_That is. why in ilur,gary - as[ ip. Czechoslovakia 
. . . 

an"open. plan" has oeen wor·ked out for 1981-85:~ In Hu!'.ga:cy it 
. . I ·. . 
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means, chat economi.c manag:::r:iem; •o:c-gans ·no. lon:;er_ p:q,ss for i:;he 

ur.:.conditional f1.1J:i'il}J11e.;_t of .--qua:nt:Ltati ve' plun.:...tarc;et S - VfYJ.'Y 

few of them is iis·i,e..d _i!l the ~medi1":~l;;;ter;U _pla.'l for 1981-85 -
and the decision on sorr,e·m.,_jor quffst'ions 11.as deliberately been 

postponed to the years .of 1983. ancl 192ii-. 1f1,zihi~ way Hungarian 

: ;planners try i:;o avoid mistakes_ made in. the earlier periods, 

when decisions /taken often in. physical rather- tha~ in -value 

form/ of the fi.rst year/s/ o.f the plan ov'erdetermined develo;p

:rr.ents. of the last years of the plan periodl, not·leaving suffi

cient· room for manoevre in adjus'bing_ ·to tJe changing circumstan

ces. 

· -rt has. to be added hoWever, t~8.t~- this ·trulbr _priilcipal change in 
a:pproach·to macroeconomic :;:,lanning c_ould-nbt· fully be reli,;ed in 

.1979-1981. Analysis of- fir.alicial flows 71±n~:Ucat-es, that central 

develop_ment programmes -:- such· as for _coal-mi,nin.g,· for pharmaceu

ticals,- for intermediary products; for ecofso:nizing er,~ergy --oasi-
. - ' . -

cally still took precedence over consid.eraf ions of· efficiency 

and also ov~r rules of normative fi.nalicial regulation. For ins

tance., the-G~edit:plan for 1982 ~;~as_ .in "io0% pre:..determ:i,ned by in

kind d~~ision's j [~:rmulating - ~r:._stem:mir1d. di~ectly from - central .. -- . . . . ., . ·. . '/' 

development p.ri.or.ities. J 
I . I ... 

Chanr;es in the institutional andorr-;aniZational systems 

. _-:,; . ·1'~ .. .i .... 

One of the contradictions of· the reformed'Hur,garian economic 

management system Vias that while changing the role arid '!Leans 

of planning a;:'-'- also of financial regulatiqn:--:,cc--·±-t;- ieft the -or

;;anizational-insti-~utional system unaltered~ · ]:he .preservance of 

an overcentralizecl o~g~izational syst_e;;i-_d,f enter1:rises - broi.;.::;l":."~ 

about by the needs of the then oxistin::: direc"trive :planning 

_ ~<1-;~tem in 1962-6Lf. - a.s .. 11/c/Ll·as·· tihc ·un~~-.::1.nc:r.:d :in:itttu-c;·_ ;rit; ;.1.T.Jd 

per-:3'mel of th0 se-etoral 

major constraint- ofr the 

--mi;n.i:;;G,~r:i.o.l :.:>U}")ei·~·i_:_:i_o.n ha~1 uccome a 

economic :i:,~for'm i tsrlf" While the so-caL_, ~ 
"computation materials" of the national econoii:ic. plan ;.. as well 

- . -- -
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as the p_lan it_seJ:f:; ~ is not 
~ ·j -~ ~- . 

o bliget <Jry ai: c9fp_iJlfs 

ministries aii.d regional organs:. kept on , ~ . , preszing 

enterprise!;:; to adjust their a.ctivitios acco±:d;i.nt_~ to thes~ fit;;1l.1.'Ci;; 

rather thc!Jl t<i .marks:t -~igi:ials all. over t~_e. ~e~~ntie~. Th~-·· i;;:.-
- • • ··•·: • •• • • • • I • .• -

herent problems of sectoral control - knowr:l from the' Soviet eco-,:; 

nomic :1iterat1.ITe as "uzkovedomst~enny podho9," or_ narrovJ depart

L1entalism - kept on exi~tiq; ani '.\'as ,, :::ijvf- factor of cy?lical 

overinvestments in 197.1-72 as well as it,_ 1977-78, contributing 

significantly to the growing i;d~btea~ess of the country. 
. . .. . . . . , , . I ,. -

Among other f?-~tor;s the~_e dCvel~pment,s -in~tif;~ed t~e decis~on to 

merge three maj o_r industrial min.istries 'in• +!-980 -·into- a single · 

Ministry for Industr)'· .- Tni~ C:. _in fact ~ ;11a~ -J st~p, origi:c.ally 

pla,nned_for 1966--?0, but then-postponed-ana./fiever _re"-lized during 
the seventi.es. However this step follows fppm the very· logic of 

... - . . -,_. . ... -- I. ' 

the indirect systerri of· eoonorr:ic. mana:::;erirr.int:i Since physical planning 

reg_uires increasingly det~iled spec:i:fi~atioh :of:tasks, it results . . - -·· - . ' .. , .. 
- as shown Tuy economic history experic-,nce ~i in a growing' number 

. • . . I - . . . . . 

of economic management-organs, I11 _a monetar,lzed, decentrali-zed 

system however; since proi~t, i.s. the sole: sue des~ indicator in 

. the competit-ive spher·e - _there· is r10 rie<:1d . :~o distinguish b·etween 

light and heavy /or any other/ industries, 2j
2/ Cc)nseq_uently the 

maintanance of the branch ministries vias· t:nuly _superfluous already 

in· th~ sc ·r8~tles, and the me-rger of -t·liE?~ 3 ilr~d.us·trial branches is 

g.oin.g -1;0- be followed - accorc.ing, to curr~r/c! :9lans - . by other mer-
•• •• . • • I 

gers of state management organs, cir:;e obviouJ possibirity would be 

the merger of the twB. t:rad.e ;:.ii:istrie-s ,' tn:J 6ther would be a 
, , I 

centralization of the thiee :o:•.;;,arate orga~~. deaJ.ing with problems 

of ir,corae'-regulation /Miniswr·y of ·liflances ,I - .,the :'i:'ric(i Office 
and the 1-✓~g~s arid La'o~ur Offi~e/ step by stj~p \nto oil<;· state orc;£"1, 

.'Ehe ban.l<ing system need.~ mor.e in_de:r21:r1~ence on the one hand 

and .a -thorCJugh deceritraliz?,tion 611. the ~ofh~f i since· it_s current 
. . . .. ·.-·. . ..... • I -, . . •.. · .• 

structure· still_ reflects the , . ·' {'l:evelop:rriints and :H"eds of an 
earlier p·ericd, when the chj.ef: tia;=;kof the ·Ja±ik was supervision, 

The central o~dc and the commcrciai --b~nk 1·Jnct:i..ons should also . :'. _-. . . - _._ . ! : I-.. . . 

be or13;anizati0nally separated. !- _ 
I J 

I -: 
' I ·--· 
' ' 

1'--· 
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Untill these far-reaching.pla:as·of - ···• ··•1nstitut.ionai change 
- . • I . . . • • 

materialize, howeve_r, · the i1'.inist!'y o!~ Indus:try· ho..s to : 

function among other - l;l.SUally t:r,•adit.jJJ11aiilY "organiz~d - manage-
-· , .. , • • I • • ~ 

::nent ·organizations. As a result_,_ for the. tifno ·be:ing ·it had to 

adjust itself to the management style.of th:ose; and .. ~ of cour,se

to the experience of its own perso.nel, .recruited chi;:fly.fr.om 
. ' . . ._ .- . . . . - i" ,, ·- ..•. 

the:ra:nks of the forruer · ·'6ranch ministries,'. who are · accust.omed 

to the practit:ce of detailed supervision of enterprise activity, 

At present the contradiction between th·e st~tute'-, · structure and 

aims of th.e Ministry of Industry· on the. one] ~and',.·· and the prac

tical circwnstances it is currently functiohing i~ o:n the other 

hand !cfEfems to ·have be.en tra:c.si torily solved: in a way, that re-
- . - -- . I . * . 

sembles JJ1ore to the o.ld sec-;;;:iral mini:strie-s' than to the new sta-
• • • • I • ~ 

tute and to the p.ew i.in,i o:: -;;::.inking.· •••• I 

Day-to-day "market-supervi.sionll has become '.ci:le j_ob of the Nati

o.nal Pri~e:Board·/alth,oug:ti in theo;y it .see~s questio~~ble, whet

her the supervision of c_<:>rrect ·lllarkei; behay~o:ur ea~ usefully be 

made of a job .. of i3. state organ·; rather ·thb.n1 that of the ecoriomic 

judiciary; 'especially if -this orgaIJ. ..h&i dthki major field of ac-
.. -_: ::' . .. . . . -- . : ,· 

tivity than anti"-trust regulation/. Tl:rnrol~ of the Price Office 

has been significantly erJJ.anced- by the fp.ct t,ha(-it administers 

the new price systeL~ of 1980/see l~ter/. Bey~nd this' and market 
- ' .. 

supervision it also acts as a·watchdog agaip_E,t those attaining 
- ' 

unjustified profits· or braking the ·centrally',set rules of price-

calculation. 

Gro.wing ba'lJ.ance of payn,ents difficulties and laggine; adjustment 

processes ripened the idea of creating a two-tier. governmental 

control system over ·che_. economy. .i:t is the . ;,tate Planning Com-

. ission which arrives at principal dec-isio~1; ,: 1•iher·;;~ ·the Eco:.. 

nomic Comission_ of. the -Co.'c1ncil of Ministers l·ooks after day-to

day pro.blems. The Econo.mic .Comission _;_ he~fre-di by th·e dynamic 

Deputy Premier J6zsef Ivlar-jai -::-: has the ;eight to supervise any 

+Of course, · consu_mer defendinf:~ or;;8..nizati0n, rc1)reser.Ltati ves of· 
industrial interest·s/as. the Chambe:c- o.f Co=erce/ as ·Well- as 
state g_uali ty control insti tuticins can-be instr_umental · in ini
tiating judiciary actions against Unfa.ir compet_ition?S~

0
e /27/ 
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external or .int"'":nal · eccinomic .probiem it :fee;J_s w?rthy of, and 

can .in fact order to ta.ite certain· sho1°t-t~rm ;teps in order to 
. . . . - . ~ . . . , . . - ' ' 

•·solve it, This was tho:ught to be:necessar:1,; .be.ea.use it ·was f'ouncl. 
that in some cases· it was ma:inl;:~inier~;;iiri;tt;eria:l inertia and 

bureaucratic proce~d~es that hindered .quick and :fle_xible 

adjustment to external distur.bances. . .. ' : 
. ,_.:__. ~'- 7 

It is also the heaq. of. the Eco~omic Comiskio~ • who has the right 

to sup·ervise those iIDport-r,,;s·tric:t.io_ns which had, to ·::,e imposed 

because of balance .of payments difficultie~. + VvorserLing dis-
. . . . i . -· . 

cipline in· supplies>froin .Cl'iiEA partners :.. v1hich wa.s .a tare;et; 

of criticism on the/Budapest Session of CHEA by the Hunga;ia...11161 
and Czechoslovak211Premiers - made ine.;_,.it~ble :t,o strengthen 

central - goverw:ent level - supervision bf tlle .ti~ing and ful-' 

fillinent: of deliveries and ·c()unter _d.e:rive:t'i'es to· and from CMEA

partners. This is also being.looked after bythe Economic Comis-
. - ' . - -

sion. In the meantime, it is the-State P:!,anning Comission which 

approves central d_&velo';):::<:;::~ ;:rogrcmme9 i3-S v,ell as decide on 

the f.ate n m~d the restrc;c-;:;1,U'ing ·progr4m'es _of' .notoriously un-
r;rofi table coLipanies. :. · -- ,. ~ - . . 

In the er..terprise sphere first steps w~ri ~rad~ to discontinue 

the economically unjustified,: over<:entral:i.zed !enterprise struc-
- • • • • A • '-• - •• • • • 

ture. Sonie -large· enterprises have l:JEieh :distilembered, some plants 

have /again/;hec~me · indep end~*'lt._- iconom:i.J \tnits·. Furth~rmore 

several horizontal trusts ha:V(;) b~en:di[3Scil ;ed. -/ such as in the 

production o~ carmed food and ·of-soft u:/ip.ks/ .'_In. other cases 

central bodies of fci:r·mer trusts lost te,e:ilr ~pow~r to· regroup 

financial funds of. ente::.'pI'ises, · and continue to exist ·as tech

nical servicing or marketing centers. Still··in o:t;her large 

/national-,- mul ti-:-finn/ i•ente;:Porises '' int~a.::.~r1ter:2rise cost-
- . . -- - • .. ~ . l . . . 

accountin~IKhozraschot/ has been strengtl::iened and" the right D . . . 

to comnensate· lassos of one plant at the exyense of the others 

•• - I 
. .. . I 

+In Sc.pt ember, 1982 the Huq:;arian Gover~nJJj:e'(}t o:f:'.ficially notified 
GJl!r'r signatories of tll_e ·imposition of q_uantitati ve restrictions 
on imports. 
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Accordiiig to'·the autumn, :J.982 official position of the Goverr.-

irrc:nt; as;ro-ir;dustrial associ:'itions ~a:1 Oil1.y function 8.S 

ex,crimer:ta.l i.1:r;.ips_. · It ·.see_::, :-:::·:::.: ... :.:.:.::,.:::;"-,a-:: ·0h0i;r:· curi-b~/.; num-
ber of 4 will Lot in6r·eise~~i!: l~ij, ~J~ciuse it has ~een car-

. . ... .. . . . 0/ 
rectly shovvn···oy ·tn~- _·_e:~~er-ier.:.ce 0-; tt<:i::.:c f·c.nctioniY.1.g,,. that 

·they are shaped to the reouirer:,ents of a 'different - viz:direc-
- . - . -. . 

tive - management concept of agric"c.iltu.re·,· than:. the one, existi:~"· 
. . - -. ·-,· .--- - . ' -- : . . .. . ' ' . u 

in Hungary, It is .not· ne.ce.ssary t,o J;lrq,ve •'.·that :their present 
right to. regroug_ .finai:ciai funds of "th; raember-co9:peratives 

· - the extension -of whi.ch rs·:aa:vocated by ·~.he' author cited unde::· 
- 9/ - i-s just a·s -c~~~:;~:a1--:r · to .. ;the- · sDiri t . ~tid 1

- '10·~-ic ~ Of ··.th~ ·indirect 
. - ·-· . - •' - -· . .,._. 

.!llOdel of plan-based -:i,3,11a_;e::ent·, as·_-it \,;lil.s in the. case of in-

In fact, it was inasriculture w:i"ere frow.,the late 1950's on 
. •' . -

.the virtually orP;anic>coexiste~ce of '.s,liall a:r:.d la.rr;e -firns as 

well as of different owner~ip-categories- could_ be observed. 

A u::<Llliary industrial activities of.-agricvlty.ral, enterprises 

has become very significant; Iii: 1978 for· in~tance 94 per cent 

. of allstate farms ar..d 83,Lf per cei:rt;'_ of ail agricultural coop-

1erati¥es we.re -engased in some form of ir.di,istr·ial activity, with 

2 -: o't;al number· of WOI·kf•o::·:::e re·aching 7? 900 peopTe. Half of 

vertical.: -~xtetlSiOn 9f a@;ricu.l tu.::-al 

:'.:e.s an answer. to· the. sluggish ad-

::ent· of ·overcent:Ca.lized ·industry ... to !the- demands vI a3;ri-
. .. . ·-· ·- ' . . -· 

.7ure/in spar'e'parts, in'repair'ments ~tc/,.,and,also·of the 

population. All.xiliar;y. inclu:f~rial a,cti v5:_ ties (!f' agricultural 
- .. : . . . . . ·.,, _. . , _·;· . l ·. : . . - . - : . . . . 

unri:; s . have., become. the· nuc.l.eus ·of the .c~1:r:rently spreading new 
. · · . - - _.:. . _· - -. · · · . ·>· .. _. - :_ - -- i ·.1.: - - - -

forms.of· small-;:,scale enterpr~n:ursh~p ~ (> 
• ·- • • I / 

' . . -- I· 
Legal _regulations· of January, 1982 clear:eo. the way to the 

.. . .. . . - I .. 
establishment of· several forms ·of' small4scale- en·cer::ireneur-

1 
snips in the state, cooperative and 'f)r~va·ce ·sectors, in pro-

di.;.ction, trade, servic·es arrd intellectuch' work_ alike.+ 

+:B·or a summary. of details of major re::;u~atioris: see /23/ 
. . . 
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Several factors have motivated the __ Hungarian ,Gov~rnment when 
+ 

opting for this solution. · 

1. There is going to be a se:f'ibus sb:or-tag~ .of centrally allo~a-
ted funds to- meet · · · a large po;tio:n of soc:i:ally- jus-,-

• • • - • • • • - I '. • : • 

tified .needs, a·s in the first half pf the 1980' s Hungary is 

in a prriod of ·cutting investments. Especially in the .sphere 

of services tnere seems to_be no other way of satisfying sol

vent emand than,-th_rough 'the_ mobil.izatio:il. of the savings and 

also of the initiative ·of the population~ · 

2~. The~e. s-eems to_ be no o_ther wcy of helpif~Jthgf-basic. ills 

of large state enterprises-,-- This is 'true "externally" i. e. from 

th·e point ;f view of supply of the la:rge 
1
ei_terprise with spare 

parts and also "internally'~, since current -/levelling/ wage 
--- --

regulation·make i_t virtually i,mpossiblf for !her!1 to organize -

· within their gates o:vertime wotft,\~fi~emf~~fof' \sJ§£onal de!lland, 
. ' 

,- repairments etc,By creating ''economic" associations" within. tb.e 

firm; labo1J.rerS can find . extra earning thbough. work in their 

own profession', even i:ri their own workplace, whereas the enter

prise can ·pay e;xtra for additional work and can thus free itself 

from very expensive external sources /which - esp. in the" sphere 

of repairmerits - is often not available af all/. · 
,3.In a period o·:t falling real -w~ges salar±~s can be.used as an 

incentive only ·if there is a possibility to, spend it according 

- to the.needs and tastes of individuals. 

4.In a· period .of budget-cuts and decreas~d .. \ndustrial' employment 

with shri:cl<:ingemuloyment possibilities fri ~ducational, research -. . . 
. ' . 

institutes and also. with very_ slowly irn1iroving carreer prospects_ 

in industri_al and ·budgetary mamooth-:-organizations, one _way of 

i.rti_lizing pent-up energies of young people: is· to make it possibl;e 

fo; them to try and make their own initiat~ve ;;t their own risk, 

but also for tl:feir own r·ewa:rd. One way of sp·eeding up the inno

vation process is to· _let innovators to try to produce, it them..: __ 

selv-es, 

~ · f · · ·1- ·1 t h · ml i· ,,·ht_ di·'ver+: f i;;mergence -o · s.ma J.-sca e· en ·erpr\::neur.s. lp u v some o 

the inost industrious ·people ·away from lar;:;e economic· units .• How-

ever,..-tlli; also·'has .its positive impact, since it induces large 
+Apart -fr~i ~he :pract'icai_ ~xp~riei_lce proved mani:folded in recent· 
years thao in services disecon,onues rather. than economiEfs · of · · 
scale· exist'. 

- .. .c. 
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economic units to become more competitive. For i,nstance, to 

differentiate according toperformance, to promote.according 

to meri-rocracy, rather 'than accordi,ng, :to othe; cri '(;e,ria, to 

, _lay 'G:ff· ineff.ic±-ent labourers_ in ,order to , be· a~le to pay extra 

for the best performers, and,~ Tast, bnt_not least·- change 

, their present, utte_:rly:cons·ervative -internai :n~_nageme,nt struc,-
- . - . - - . . . , ! . '1' • • 

ture and personel policy,_ which .resul ted'-that i_n _1980 in Hungary 

1,.moI),g ~he, Upper and mid.c).le mana(!;E;ment the, share of those ·-posess-
- . •' , , . , , + ,, , _, . . --, , , , , . , , , , ,' , 
inge a univers:tty degree -- ac:c.ounted onl,y ,fo,r ·one third,: 

whereas : . ,from uni:,_,er9ity _ gf,a,du~tes only 15 ,6'per,, cent was in 
some form -of· m~agerial J_)osi tion~-25/b.c i.,_,, 

, e 
· ... ,. ' -' 

( . ,. 

It ha.s t-o be added, however,, :that, as ·a,·resU;lt of all these 

steps the number· of industrial ur{its· ip.creasea.-'·oy less, than 
• • _ _ .: c , _ • i . I _ I . 

10 per cent between 1980 and. 1982 /sir1ce amalgamations also - . . '' ~ ' 

took place/, In the first 9 ·months of 1982 most of ~ew small-

scale enterpreneurships were established tithi~ the frarnevlork 

socialist /state-run and cooperative/ org~nizations and only 
•• • • I 

7000 people wel'"e working in small-s<:ale · uni'fs, formed outside 

the socialist_ sector. 181 This also shm'ls ·that. the overwhelming 

dominance of the socialist, sector has been :pr~served; , 
.. __ ·--,_ . 

Changes in :the finw1ciaJ. sphere, 

,' -~ -_ , . , ,, , , 

Beyond doubt, the--far rrios1:t important c:hange in the f'inancial 

sphere . ·;:; ___ -, was the introduction O-f the so-called comoe-

titive price system in January 198.0 ,for aboyt 60,per cent of 

industrial activit:tes /i. e, · f'or ·abo~-f 35 ·per cent of national 
. . . . _- .. : . • ' - . - .. , I . . - ·:...:.: 

income/. Vlh·ereas in 1968 the Price .sy1,i:em renfained -basically 
. . - - -·- - . " . - . 

autarkic /i.e. it reflected ·domestic prime: costs plus average 

profit/, from 1980 ;apital:i,st world ~arket'"pric:es started to 
- - -:,.'"~~~ • I • • 

· - inf'luenc e di:r.'ectJ.y -the internal price structure of the Hun2:a-
• - __ _:_ - ~ . i I • • 

rii:m economy. While in 1968 the .chief aitn was to increase the 
- - , - - , - I - - -

, I •-, 
+Till 19§.0- this nwnber a:lso included -per~ons,.' who have earned 

of 

their qualifi-gation in the 3- years, cour~e 6f the, Evening Uni-
versity of Marxism~ Leninism. , I · 
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the share of free and- min~mum-'maximum. pric~ s at the expense 
. - . . I . . 

o_f fi:,;,od prices, the main :purpose of the_ 1980 changes was dif-
-· . . . -

ferent, setting out from the premise that:the basic choice un-. . .. 
der 'pr_~sent- Hungarian conditions can_'t be: other -- than between 

a cost plus average_ 'profits t;ype /f_.e; traditional/.· 

official /rice system a.'1d an export--prof_i t-'led official price 

system2_4 the second option was. acceI_)ted. It means, t:b.at for a,_ 
so-called leading enterprise,- where the new,-pricing p_rfnciple . 
is most clearly appliE'?d, ·. if more than 5 per cent of its· :. ___ . · 

. '. - . - -·· '~ . 
output is exported to the West, the p.r·ofit rate it can charge 

on the 'v.5 per cent of its production can not exceed the. profit

rate, r ·tually realized_ in~tEL...s.al.e.sfor convertible currencies • 

. '.I'he main purpose of the introduction of t:tiis system was to exert 
... on the_ economy; · as_ :well as -to. apply deflationary preiisure 

- a;J.though in anartificial·inanner·-:'-- their~g_uirements of the 

world market on dome,stic_production. It.aims.at ·exerting the 
• - • • • I • 

pressure of the world market ·even in the lack of actual import-

competi tion~ At the time of the introduc'tioi:l of this. price sys.:.. 

tem it has been .repeatedly stre~sed4/: .; 201thit the . above ;um-

marized solution. is not a cristallized model-;· :p.ot a final · soluj;-
. . . . . . . . 

ion, but a . .result of a compr.cimise and it is of transitory nature 

This was to be ·applied ~nly for 2. or 3 years, and the success 

of this solution according to the abov·e sources depends on Hun

gary• s ·success.to switch over to an actual market; a:ri.d a cor

responding m~rket pric~ng s--Jstem,- and also to actual import-

. competition. - It has to be -added, that currently this change is 

not expected to ·occur untill. th~ end of· J980's. 61 
' 
' . • . I· 

-Ir, su.l!F, several widespread misunderst·a.'1di:b.gs seem to be unjust-
: . •. - - . - . L 

ified in this- context. l.The Hungarian pr-;i.ce system of 1980 is : 
. . , . . - I . 
not b-ased o_n world -market prices, but o:µ domestic 'prime costs 

according to t:b.e a:v-erage cost plus profit~ realized in. convert

ible currency trade. 2. The Hurigari~n pr:fce system of 1980 is 

not a fr_ee market p:r:fce system, where enterprises set prices 

: accord_ing to their will-;· or the price is gi v.en f'or them through 

the changes of supply and demand; On tne contrary:a large m.im-:- ___ _ 
•. ' • I • • 

be-r of stricktly defined. central :rules apply to the ways and 
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also to the magnitudes ·of profits they _can calculate, 3,This 

price. system does not open up the economy-_to a.irect -world market 

, pressu-re, instead it is -a· substitute for.· _. ac:'i;u.ai i~,port com

petition, since it tries to simulate what would ·_ happen if .there 

were competitio-n where-• there actually isn!t, _
0

; __ · ------~--

There are some _flJ!ther enterprise categories -/producing 65per cent 

of national income in 1980/ whose ·shar~ was:'on the increase_ since 

1980, Fir_st, for several -sect(?rs domestic cost ·plus average pro.fit 

·type- of pricing remaJned-in force /such as for agriculture, trans

portation and the co_nstruction i~dustry/~ 0Tne tw6 main groups are 

connected by those, who are "followers" to ·lea.ding enterprises. 

Their prices in principle aie dei::i ved :f;oJll the prices I,Jf the lead-
- . ·. . . - . ' . ., I . - .. 

ing units by means of setting: "proportional" prices. Setting pro-

portional pri~es is. obviously ~ot a -;.~ri- s6urict:· and- exact economic 
. .. ' . . -

method, and although this is done in i1rinciple by the ·enterprises 

themselves, the_fact whether ,;ir_not :they have surpassed the limits 

set by -the· pricing rul:es and by the regulations · concerning "unjust

ified profits" need~ permanent supervision by the- pricing organ. 
. . . - ~ 

Of cou:cse a lot oJ:' room· is left ;for bargaining, si_ifoe again, price 

calculation is not an internal m_atter of the_ enterprise, who cal

culates for its own use, and whose· calculations- are accepted 
• -- • • ' k -

or corrected by market competition-, consequently the act of calcul-

ation implies a sort of bargaining -for :i,_ncomes, as it -is the 

enterprise and the pricing. authority togeth~r :who set p-rices~A 

fourth category of prices is those -of ravi materials and fuels. These 
. . , •, , . l -· . -

are set o:r the basis of marginal costs, i.e. practically it means 

following 1capitalist _import prices. The dovetailing of the four 

categoriE. , has not _been: an ea_sy task, and: the decision on _what 

kind of category should an individua:L enterp•rise finally fall in-

to was also a result of bargaining with the. :state hierarshy, since 

there was no cbj ect-i ve basis to decide a nUlllber of individual cases • 
. I.. 

. . 

Theoretical economists 'of different convictions_ have disputed the 
-

usefulness of -introducing "competi t·ive pricing" in the above sum,-
. - ,· . 

marized form flr1om the very beginning. 'I'he sylstem· is artificial" and 
• . - • •. I • 

is irres-ponsive to· changes .ir. · domestic supply. arid demand. In. fact, 
- • • i I ,· 

with iristi tutionalizing enterprise categori 1es and calculation 
. . . . I 

-1 
' 
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procedures that require continuous central s0.pervision, in fact it 

was the cate_gory ot' free p~ices which has· oeen.-Caboli.shed, while 
- . - ' . ~ 

free prices constitute the- heart of any market economic -system. 
. . . . 

And although the incredible amount of extra bureaucracy brought 
- . 

about by the practical need to administer such a .. _system was sharp-
1 . .. ·- . 

ly criticized by the architects of the system itself5; this is · 

a faint consolence;· sinc·e bureaucracy is. anj.;n~vitable product of 
a systerri, whose conditio ~ine qua n.on is-op·erat:i.ye interference., 
beca11se it lacks self-correcting automatism$,, __ .· 

·· · · · ; Practi·cal econotnists have rightly com.;

pared present Hungarian price regulations tq the ··former Prussian 

legal _system in· the sense that the. more .detailed,_ a regulati.on is 

deemed to be, the bigger ·' the number of. unregulated individual 

cases is~S/ in fact, the_ basic·pricin-g .r~rru1/l.ttori / 6/i979:l..H,/ . 
• • . • . .,~. • • ,. ' . . . • . .j' .:·· .: • • '. • • 

had to. be supplemented by a growing n~ber of decrees on applicat-

ion and modification, As a result :of the· 5% co'nstru-cti~n itself, 
. • •-' ·,;..· • - • i j 

calculations of eaeh leading ehterprise has also. got to be contin-
ously supervised, Tt;. i; not t.he .invisible hand, but. the price au-- -· 

- thority who ensure compliance with the "export pric_e_ following" 

regulation, In ord-er to avoid that· cost-plus .pricing be more advan-. 

tageous for enterprises, a very low · .. /4per c::-ent/ profit rate was 
allowed to be calculated for them, Among the1 c.onditio-i1.s _of shortage 

economy· and state ensured monopoly positionsl,: of course the temp:-.. 

tat ion and possibility to achiev~ a highe; prqfit rate .. :is very 
• - I -

strong, so price supervi5.ion of cost plus J)ricing en~erprises· al-

so has to be strengthened, 
i ! 

The above .evelopment_· lead to.two things,l.The dependency structure 

of enterprises from the- state hierarchy has become more comple,c: 

plan bargaining and _- bargaining about individual· tax-exemptions 

and sub;idies has been su-o-r:,lemented by a th:iJrd dimension; i.e. 
with bargainirii!;. about the- ~uie~- /and ~ppli~ci.:t,ion/ of pricing pro

cedures. l/ Since iristeil.d of actual import cornp~tition it is the 

regulation concerning ex1iort price following and: on ujustified 

. profits which ·exerts deflationary pressurei one>of the'basic -

principles of· 1980 ch~..ges, , that of normative/uniform/ financial 

regulation has systematically bee:r1 broken. that is 2.Bargaining 
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about the ways of applying the· large number of rules. 

could not happen otherwise than au· indiyid_uaiizeci. manner. 

This made. act1.ially possible .acc9r.ding· to. practi.cal economist_s 

the rebirth of those non-normative subsidies; Wnich were to be. 

wiped out,. since both· individua.l · troc.:..exempion and· individually 

practiced "tolerance" in applying prici:ni.regulations aim at the 

maintananc•r of uncompetitive eco·nomic units. 81 

The price syst-em wa_s this way in ·contradiction to the wage system 

and more importantl:7 with the system of inconie regulatio,n.Partly 

as a consequence of _supporting :non::.comp.e:titive economic units, ., . . ' 

partly·as a result .of the financial.organs' ad;justment to the in-

dividualizing pricing pnactice tb.e. regrouping function of the state 

budget.could not be limited.In 1981 for instance still about 75 

per cent of ·enterprise .. income were connectec(·with this act.i-: 

vi ty • 12/ As the balance ;f payments situation remained strained·, 

and since. foreign economic equilibrium could be attained at a 

virtual stagnation •of national i~come in 1979-81, · the income 

needs of the state budget could only be .· .covered by 

inst1tuting az number of non-normative financial regulations·· 

in ·the course of .. the year ;~3/ ~uch ster,.s were the increases of 
· . b•¥or~ . certain taxes · · · . · the ·end of the fiscal year, first. the freez-

ing than the taxing awayof_the reserve fund of enterprises, an 

extraordinary speeding up of paying back credit's to the bank, re

•. gardle,ss o;f the formation possibilities o°f. _the· development -fund,:. 

a.>J.d· other. measures. 

Prospects tilll985 

f 
As it ·has been shown above, practical economiJ management has be

come more operative /directive/ iq in Hurigary!u~der the pr~ssure 

of dif.fere11t factors· durin1', 1979-1982. • Thi,; i~; why' it , t:r.•111:y -of ·· 

VJ.'j.11cipo.l tJi(:'.;rr.Li'ic11:ri~trJf-iH;I; Uie Ju.rie,19132 eo,;4lun o.f tl11, Uefrl;r.al . . . .., . ' . 

Comittee·of the HSWP- did not institutionalize transitory and 
- . ,· , I 

a:d-hoc changes, that-wer:e not in accordance, w:\. th the logic of the. 
•• • I •• 

. 1 ·-.1 -:·;:~ 
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indirect system of plan-based .msmagement. ; On ~he contrar·y: the 

plenum opted for a comprehensive further p-erfectioning of the de-
. . . ~ . . • . . . I 

centralized system of-management, for_ the more conseg_uent realiz-

ation of the 1968 principl~s. 'Th~ actual ~ft of, measures material-
. . - . . 

izing the resolution are expec.ted for 1985. 
..... ; ' -- ' 

According to analyses of iint~rpr~se practice, management changes 
. . . - - . - .-- ,. 1 •• • . 

introduced in 1979~1982 vrnre _insufficient !to· cnange the main lin-

es of enterprise behaviou;.- According to.~ i$eries pu];)iished in 

the par>ty daily Nepszaliadsag·; ~nterp-ris~~-\,Jo ~-- .: . has ·•;;ome in-
. . . .. .• :-- ·. - . . - ' .i. .' '.'' •• ; . . - - . 

to difficult financial posit.ion.in 1982 are much the same as the 
ones that were in difficulty 'in:"'1979·:rui.d··;1s6 back :i.~ 1972. And 

. -·· - . 
. what are the practical c&uses -of current diffitu.lties? Among the 

most important ones are 
,_ 

irrealistic planIJ.ing of developments 
. : . .. 

in the medium term, especially on Western_markets, lfil'ge invest-
. - . - . .. . .,. ,,. . •. . . . . :- . : . r .. 

ments, realized in crisis-ridden industries·, misforcasting domes-

tic- demand, negl~ct of e,cchange rate chan~es both. in.terms of 

the rate t·etween the Forint and the US dollar, ·and ·among diffe-
. '•' -. ' . ' .. 

rent-convertible-currencies, as well as poor organization and 
. - . . . .• ·- i ' 

low working morale. How can it be - -puts the justified g_uestion 

· Reps;;b~dsag :... t~at while in the .. world v1hole industries are clo

.sing - down, in Hungary _hardly -any ,enterprise. has declared bank-
ruptcy?14/ - - . . - , -' 

. . . . . . . - ·1 

It s_eems to have been proved by 't'hE'i devel,opments of t-he last few 
-- . . C . ·,. • . . '. I -. . 

years that in order to change Hungarian !enterprise behaviour 
• . . • ·V ,· 

changes which are ni.ore -·thorough tha:c. .the " , _- · 1953 reforms 
- .. -- - . - . -- ' - - . ~ 

are needed: _along economic changes ·soci'ai,,pOlit:i.cal ·and govern-

menta1- r!;lform~ af~ · also · nee ess~t:1: 31 ~ Am6nf the·· economic measures 

the most impOrtarit cmes would be t~ ,fi!id new v1ays . . and also 
- . ._ ... . . . _·-·. -- . ' . . •t 

new institutional~. forms of ·wie_lding · the -owner functions 

of the socialist state, This has to be organizationally separated 
' • r • • • 

from the bodies· wielding administrative and puhiic functions. 

Without such a change·· it is imp·ossibl1=_ to cha::nge· what Kornai 
. - - I ~--- , 

terms as -'the p·a:ternalistic rel_ationship 0between the state and 

its ~nter~ris~sl5/ and in9-ke s;ate -~nterp'.rises intere1c,ted in 
. ,,.,r,;1~~-,-··:--·/ . i 

profits rather· than in',-other, non-economic; "expectations". 

The :problem or" capital_ reallocation_ mechi:-ni?~-~-1:~~!he creation 
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of its adequate institutio_ns has to be tackled with, Foreign trade 

should be freed from what ·Professor Bognar termed as ''the. primitive 

fortiis · that· have been dominating· it since the early fifti~s . .,3/ This 

would imply more sweeping changes than currentl;y in~tituted small ·· · 

steps,.such as the extension of legal forms of association.and grant 

inc; forei(Ep. trade rights to _1,i'om:0 40 more economic units,· Actual 
·domestic- and impor.-t:'-competition should become a b;,_sis _for a price 

system, ·_:vihere supply and demand could be equalized without special 

intervent'io-n from-above, . A normati:ve mechanism for the. establish-. 

ment, merger, 
1 

dis.sol~tion ·and ba:ri]<ruptcy. of. enterprises is :to- .be·_ 
worked out in 

0
deta,il, · ·· + 

.. . . I.· . • .. ,.. • . 

These. are· only some' ~f . tij.e· questions c-µrrently under scrutiny in 
Hungary, Scientific.•res.earch worker:s ,· .. enterprise ·:managers, party 

and government· eco,nomist~,. trade unio~ and P~triotic F~ont cadres 

participa,te in the dis~ussions aiming at findirig;:½l,~w forms-of 

plan...;based ~anagement -which are in accordance,, ·with H~ngarian· p ec~,

liari ties as well as with the _requirements of international compe

titiveness. I think, maey of·us would_ agre_e \~ith Czechoslovak Dep
uty Premier Svatopluk ·Potac, that the present .?lo~dow:0: in ou.r 

economic. growth · has to· d9 with the fact,_· that. we ·were unable to 

adjust our planning and ma:n:agement methods to tr,i.e ,:n:E;eds of inten

sive dei:elopment1~/ I~. ord.~r to -find the best :solu't-ions Hun~arian 

economists are studying t:he. r_es~its ~of eco~omi_e sci.eµce and the 
management practice o_:fot-her· soc:j.alist ·state,s,::_We hope, that a 

comm9n effort might bring ab6u.'t; better re':;,ur~s·, than_thi practical 

outco~es ~f the 197,0~~~ · Be)'.'ond doubt·, most Qt: the(work,; :Cs ahead us. 

Budapest, 15. November ,T982. ~- ._ · 

. - -·· -

. -· . 
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l. Raw materials situation in the Eu:ro]?_can CMEA countries* 

and the developin_g c oun_!:_r:i.~-"-:. 

The minerals and fuels situation in the European CMEA 
' 

countries, taken overall, is characteri~od by a high degree of 
' 

self-sufficiency; in fact, the CMEA group as a whole is a net 

exporter of many important fuels and minera1b /crude petroleum, 
I 

natural gas, coal, copper, zinc, nickel, potbsh, etc./. This 

circumstance endows the CMEA community 1•d.th 6. high economic se
curity, the advantages of which become manifbst espec:i.alJy in 

those periods• when the commodity marlcets of :the non-sod 8.1 ·i st 
world are characterized by imbalances and fluctnaU.()ns rnr1 by 

I . • 

a tendency towards increased politicj_zation~ In the l970s, svrh 

tendencies unfolded with a vigour never exp~rionccd before 011 

most of the commodity markets, but espcr.ia11y·on the marl,et of 
I petroleum, 
I 
' Mineral and fuel reserves are distrjhuted rath~r un-

evenly among the European CMEA countries. AJa~t from the So-, 
viet Union, known reserves of consjderable significance are 
limited to a few minerals or fuels ·such as bo~l, copper, 
sulphur and zinc in Poland, lignite and potash in the GDR, 
coal in Czechoslovakia, coal, hydrocarbons and manganese in 

' 

Romania, coal, lead, zinc and coppe,~ in P.uJ.1:,ar:i.a, 2.nc1. coal, 
hydrocarbons, hauxi te and copper in llungary

1

. The CME!\ S:i.x 
/the European CMEA countries exclnding the ~oviet Union/ are 
net exporters of hardly any fuels and miner~ls. For want of 
an adequate fuel_ and mineral reserve base, 1tho expansion of 
mining in the 1960n r,oul d not; lrcop Rbr0ru1t 1of the d_vm\m:ie 

I 
' 

* The European CW.A countries are an fo1lows: Bulgaria, Czcehoslovnkia, 
Gerrmn DcnncraUc Hepub1fo, l!ung;,ry, Po1anrl., no1m,rda, Sovint Un.ion. 
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growth of demand in any co11ntry 

import dependence of that ~~roup 

' i 
of the CMEA Six ~roup. The 

increased, 'and the cmmtries 

in question became net importerR of fuelB and minerals. In 

1960s, there were still three net exporter$ of fuels and 
I 

minerals in the European CMEA: the Soviet \)nion, Poland and 

Romania. Since 1965, however, only the Soviet Uni.on ha::; re-

mained so. , 
I 

Insufficient domestic mineral and f0el reserve bases 
I 

moved the European CMEA countries to develop and ex,and in-

tra-CMEA cooperation; the basis for doing so, 1·1as the corn,Jl.8•· 

mentarity of the CMEA countries' mineral r~sm1.rc8s and Jcirjr;p; 

capabilities, and the expansion potential of mining in the 

Soviet Union above all. Over the last three decades, intra

-CMEA integration reached the greatest int~nsity prc~i □ el.y 
• . I . 

in the minerals and fuels sector of the member co,1.ntrws. f\.s 

a result, in late-seventies intra- CMEA trade satisfied 70-75 

per cent of the European CMEA countries' ,imnort ae-.n,rncl in 

t 1 d t l d t ,·5 I - . i '1" pe ro eum an pe ro eum pro uc .s, J per cent 1n cca., J per 
' 1' cent in iron or8 and 75 per cent jy1 ctlurnirri1nn. 

All in all, the European CMEA countries' imports from 
. ' 

outside the group are more or less marginJ1 in th8 case of 
' most fuels and minerals; this is why this !country group faces 

no problems of supply security on the scale experienced by 

the developed market-economy countrj8s. In the majority of 

the European CMEA countries, a traditionJ1 reliance on so

cialist resources was the outcome of econ~mic rather than 

security-of-supply considerations. The ,,ystem of :i.ntra-CME.l\ 
• I ; 

fuels and minerals sphire favoured those ;}!gioperation in the 
.. ,,\ 
,f_'.,-:iuntries of the economic community 1·1hichiwere net importers. 

Purchases of fuels and minerctl,; from sonrces in the deve 7.o']:'ec1. 



Co:r.odity group 

~ru.de fertilizers arid 
minerals (SITC 27) 

Ivlet2.11.:.fe~0us ores 
a"ld ::12-:al s;2rap 
(S=':'~ 23) 

(SITC 3) 

Tot2,l f'u.el and rrdneral 
~~r~r~s from develo
ping ,~c)1Jntries 
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?uel and mineral imports of the European CMEA countries 

from the developing countries, 1971-1980 

Million 
dollars· 

47 

163 

140 

-----

13 

363 

Percentage of 
overall fuel 
and mineral 

imports 

14,5 

22,5 

7,4 

.. __ 1,8 

Million 
dollars 

271 

327 

1686 

,84 
---;~-- -

9,9 2363 

Percentage of 
overall fuel 
and mineral 
imports 

27,4 

21,0 

22,5 

- ----· 

5,9 _· 
~--- --

20,7 

So1J.rce: !2.?~~blY_ B;J._J_.let.~~--9£.J?~e:::1.r.::~~-s_s~ L?.~· ~377, United i1'.,1Giori.s, I~2w Ye::->:{_, 

1977, l'1!ontfl}_y 3J.J.leti:_;_ of ::,:E::~sti2::., r-,·&y 19E2, ·v~1ited i~atiot1s, 

-

· Table 1 

1980 

Million Percentage of 
overall fuel 
and mineral 

L'JlPOrts 

256 12,6 

577 27,7 

4587 22,6 

~281 16~6~ 

5621 21,l 
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market-economy countries have had, in addition to the quan

tity constraints imposed by a somewhat limited hard-currency 

buying power, also undesired repercussions on development po

licy, limiting the availability of financial resources needed 

for the procurement of modern technology from the \"lest.Furt

hermore, the majority of the European CME!\ countries have 

been, for a number of reasons /lack of firfance and experienrce, 

fear of risk, insufficient domestic econoJic motivation/, 

reluctant to embark upon mining ventu-res :;!n the de7eloping 

countries. The only country striving p11rpdsefully for a strong 

diversification of its fuels and minerals supply has hccn 

Romania which has expanded its mining inveG\;ment rather v:i-· 

gorously in a number of developing countries. 

Fuels and minerals imports from the Third World have 

been of growing importance to the Europeail C'MEA group ne\•••rt-

heless, as indicated by the fact that the share or dev,lcping 

countries in the total mineral ancl fuel iriports of the c, ... 

cialist countries increased from 9,9 per Ceni in 1971 to 
21,1 per cent in 1980. (Calculated in value terms.) 

The developing countries' share is e~pecially high 

(27,7 per cent) in the case of metalliferous ores and fuels 

(22.6 per cent). (See Table 1.) 
i 

In 1980, the European CMEA countries imported frcm 

the developing world some 27 to 28 millioh tons of alumilla, 
' 
' and significant quantities of rock phosphate, manganese an,i 

chrome ore, copper, zinc and lead. At present, the European 

CMEA group as a whole is a net importer of .the following im

portant mineral commodities: rock phospha.te, bauxite, ircn 

ore, tin and lead. 
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2. Evolution of co-operation for natural resources devel().E::_ 

ment between sociali_rc;t c.c::uritrjes and develon!~IL~ourit.!'!e~~ 
the scope arid im,titutional _arrangements_ f:or orp;ani s i nr; 

East-South mineral development co-operation. 

2 .1. Technical assistance by !l:1:~ ~urope,rn CM8A countries to 

development of mining in the i~veloping countries. 

The true significance of cooperation in rm-1 materials 

between the European CMEA countries and the developing coun

tries is much greater than cne would estimate purely on the 

basis of the comparatively restricted commodity flov1s. The 

European CMEA countries, which have a suhstarltial experience 

and a sophisticated scientific-technical base in mining, pro

vide in many a developing country a substantial assistance in 

the geological prospecting for natnntl resornkc,s, and i.n the 

creation or development of a national mining
1

indnstry, Assis

tance rendered by the European CMEA countries encompasses ac-

tivities such 

t . 2 explora ion ; 

as planning; general geologicat snrveying and 

prospection for specific miner~ls; prospect 
drilling;_ laboratory essays and tests :in one of the Ell.ropean 

CMEA countries; the creation of laboratoriesi and prospect:-Lnc; 

institutions; the creation of training institntions in geology, 

geophysics and mining; the sending of training personnel and 

the supply of equipment to such institutions,; training of the 

] . t . ' . . d tll . . t. deve op1ng coun ries specialist ea resat .1e un1vers1 1es 

and specialized schools of _the European CMEA' eountries; tec1,

nic;,l management of nationalized mines and w,orks; the sl'pply 

of mining and mining-related machinery and 1equipment. 

Mining capacities realized or being constructed in the 

developing countries with assistance from the European CMEA 
' I 

•·' · r1 . .-
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I 

countries permit the annual production, among other things, 

of some 60 million tons of crude petroleum, more than 20 

million tons of coal and 12 million tons of iron ore. Plant 

cqnstructed with assistance from the European CMEA countries 

processes 30 million tons of crude petroleu~, and produces 
' 

30 million tons of _steel products and i!O thousand millicm 

kWh of electric energy per year. 3 Table 2 shows, as of 

January 1, 1981 capacities of the developing country enter

prises built 

Between 1976 

and under construction with Soviet assistance. 
I 

and 1980 these Soviet-assisted developing country 

enterprises have 

oil, over 40,000 

shipped to the USSR some 23 million tons of 

million cubic metres natural ga~, 12 million 

tons of bauxite, and considerable quantities nf ferrous and 

non-ferrous metals and various chemical products .
11 

The European CMEA countries have provided or are pro-

viding assistance among others - for the development of 

a petroleum refining industry in Colombia, );:gypt, Ethiopia, 

India, Iraq, Mauritania, Syria; for the devilopment of natu

ral gas production in Afghanistan, Iran, Pakistan etc.; for 
' the development of phosphate mining in Iraq, Syria, Morocco; 

for the mining of iron ore in Afghanistan and India, etc.; 

for the development of bauxite mining and t~e aluminium in

dustry in Algeria, Costa Rica, Egypt, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, 

Indonesia, etc.; for the mining and refining of copper, lead, 

zinc and other non-ferrous metals in Afghanistan, Algeria, 

Congo, Mali, India, Somalia and other cnuntri~s. 

I 
2.2. Compensation deals 

In mining cooperation between the European CMEA coun

tries and the developing countries, a form of cooperation on 

'J, 
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i 

I 

Table: 2 

Capacities of Enterprises of Soviet-aided Projects 

in Developing Countries (in million tons as of 

Coal produced 

Oil processed 

Pig iron 

Steel 

Electric stations 
(fixed power in 
million kW) 

' January 1, 1981) 

According to the 
agreements si~ned 

50,27 
23,00 
26,95 
26,10 

19,37 

Became 
·. operational 

4,80 

11,63 

10,77 

9,73 

7,37 

Source: Ivan Kapranov, "Growing Cooperationll,Foreign Trade, 

Moscow, No. 6, 1981, p,8. 
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the legal-contractual basis of so-r.a11ed r.()mpensation ag

reements is gaining increasing1y 1,ider ground. The essentinl 

feature of _this form of cooperation is that the European 

CMEA country involved is compensated for its direct finanr,ial 

and technical contribution to the development of one of the 

mining branches in a developing country by.deliveries of the 

product of the mineral sector in question. The large-scale 

compensation agreements as a rule involve the provision of 

credits by _the European CMEA countries to ihe develo~ing 

countries coricerned. These compensation-related "target'' 

credits as a rule, are provided for 10-15 years with 2-3 
C: 

per cent interest rate and a grace period of 1-3 years.? The 

benefits of such long-term agreements may be substantial for 

both parties involved: the developing country receives a 

technical and financial contribution to its national mining 

industry and, simultaneously, gains access to a stab le rnaPlwt 

for its product which then provides the opportunity to re

pay the credits; the CMEA country in its turn acquires a 

reliable, stable source of supply against products and ser

vices largely produced by its own domestic industry. 

Up to the late 1970s, the European CMEA countries 

have contracted a number of compensation deais with the 

developing countries. 

Prominent among the compensation deals in both size and 

importance is the Soviet-Moroccan phosphate agreement, signed 

in March 1978, often referred to as the ''deal of the decade". 

The development and exploitation of the rock ph~sphate de

posit of Meskala requires financing to the tune of some Z2 

billion. Dy the terms of the agreement, the Soviet Union 
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extends to Morocco a long-term credit on easy terms /3.5 

per cent interest, a repayment 

grace period of 5 years/. The 

contractor is to construct an 

period of 17 years after a 

Soviet Union as the prime 
I 

open-cast rock phosphate mine 

at Meskala with the attached 

including 

will also 

harbour facilities 

transportation infrastructure, 

on the Atlantic seaboard, and 

contribute to the expansion of a mine already in 

operation. In procuring the machinery and equipment for the 

mine, purchases from Soviet sources are not stipulated: they 

can be ordered also from third countries /against the So

viet credit facility/, provided they are mor~ competitive or 

if the Soviet offer is incompatible with Moroccan standards 

or conditions. The agreement is to run for 30 years, over 

which period Morocco will export phosphate rock, phosphate 

fertilizer and phosphoric acid to the Soviet !union; partly 

under separate long-term supply agreements. Once fully on 

stream, phosphate deliveries to the USSR will amount to 10 

million tons per year by 1990. The build up to this level is 

expected to start in the mid-1980s when the ~eskala first 

stage enters production. The USSR has contracted to take 

2 million tons initially, rising to 10 million tons. The 

Soviet Union will pay for any Moroccan phosphate deliveries 

over and above the quantity supplied in debt 1repajment by 

deliveries to Morocco of crude oil, timber, potash and nit

rogenous fertilizer. The Soviet Union will have no owner

ship share in the project. 

This agreement is the largest-scale cooperation project 

of the Soviet Union in the Third World. It is a particularly 

striking exctmplc, of the realization of mutual benefits, as it 
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helps to substantially expand the export capabilities of 

Morocco for a reliable market and to greatly reduce the 

phosphate 

pean CMEA 

supply difficulties now existing within the Euro-

and to increase the Soviet fertiliser production. . I 

It is under an analogous compensation deal that the 

Soviet Union participated in the development of bauxite mi~ 

ning in Guinea. By _the terms of the agreement, concluded 

in 1969, the Svoiet Union undertook the creation of a comp

lete bauxite mine of _2.5 million tons ner year capacity 

between 1970-1973, in the Kindia district, together with the 

attached transportation (100 km long raih1a~) and shioloading 

infrastructure in the port of Conaclcry, the residental sett-

lements, etc.); it also guarantees a permanent market for 

30 years for the product by taking as the countervalue of 

Soviet deliveries and services, and also under a separate 

commercial deal, some 90 per cent of the output of trie mine. 

(50 per cent of the output goes to repay the Soviet Credit, 

40 per cent is supplied to the USSR under sc!p,frate commcrcic1.l 

agreement and 10 per cent remains at the dispo:oc1l of Guniea., 

The Soviet Union granted 83 million Ruble to Guniea with 2 

repayment period of 12 years; the repayment - in annual.ly 

equal proportions - started after one year of the first 

Guniean deliveries to the Soviet Union. 6 

I 

As envisiged by the aweement, the Kindia mining 

complex started the production and deliverie
1

s to the USSR in 

1974 and topped its rated capacity as early as 1976. The mine 

and the connected facilities have been 100 per cent Guinean 

government property from the very start of the project, and 
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constitute one of the largest and most profitable public 

enterprises. The bauxite-mining complex in Kindia has become 

a school of local personnel for the country's young and ra

pidly growing mining industry. During the construction of this 

complex, over 2,000 citizens went through the training centre 
I 
I 

set up there to become drivers, shovelmcn, ~elders, fitters, 

etc. 7 

In 1978, India signed an alumina cooperation deal, by 

which the Soviet Union is to prepare engineering designs for 

a 600,000 - 800,000 tons per year alumina refinery and is to 

participate in the construction of .the plant in Shakhapatnctm. 
' 

The Soviet Union is to supply e(]u ipment and: k;rnw-how, as a 

countervalue of .which it is to receive 300,000 tons per year 

of alumina for several years. More recently, In~ia has asked 

the Soviet Union to grant credit of $560 millio~ in return 

for taking over by the Soviet side almost the total output 

of the alumina plant. The 560 million doll~r credit would 
I , 

finance nearly _the total investment cost. ~t the early 1°82 
I 

the USSR has agreed to finance only i10 per cent of the rl~,n·-

ned investment expenditures and it is considering the possi

bility of higher soviet share of financing. 8 

It was under similar compensation deals that the So

viet Union contributed - among other things - to the deve

lopment of natural gas production and tran~port in Iran and 

Afghanistan. Iran concluded in 1966 the ag;eeme~t concerning 

the construction of the first trans-Iranian gas trunkline. 

The Soviet Union extended a long-term credit to Iran, carried 
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out geological prospecting, supplied equipment to and se

conded specialists for the construct:ion of the trunl(line; 

Iran is to repay its debt by gas deliveries from 1970 through 

1985. The largest natural gas field in Afghanistan was comp

letely equipped with machinery and equipment of Soviet origin: 

the gas trunkline linking Afganistan with the Soviet Union 

was put onstream in 1970. Afghanistan repay~ the Soviet 
' 

technical and economic assistance with deliveries of natural 

gas. Cooperation between 

petroleum industry looks 

the Soviet Union and Iraq in the 

back upon a long history. Its first 
' 

aim was the joint development of the North Rumelian oilfields. 

The output capacity of those fields has attained 42 million 

tons per year. A 

ributions by the 

new agreement signed in 1979 envisages cont-
' 

Soviet Union to the development and exploita-

tions of some other oilfields also. By the terms of the agree

ment, the Soviet Union is to supply productj_on equipment, the 

Soviet Union is to supply production equipment and send spe

cialists to Iraq, and is to tal(e from this country some 6 

million tons per year of crude in compensation. 
I 

Romania participates in Tunesia in the exploitation of 

the Gafsa rock phosphate deposits and in the development of 

the attached transportation infrastructure, ;against part of 

the phosphate produced there. Czechoslovakia, 811lgarla, Ro

mania and Poland participate in the exploitation of the rock 

phosphate deposits of Egypt under compensation agreements. 

Under these agreements, Romania and Poland have already re

ceived deliveries of larger quantities of Egyptian rock 

phosphate. It is under simila,• cooperation agreements that 
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I 

Bulgaria participates in the development of the Angolan rock 

phosphate resource, and Romania, Poland and Bulgaria in the 

development of the rock phosphate deposits of Syria. Jor

dania envisages the conclusion with the Soviet Union of a 

contract similar to the Soviet-Moroccan phosphate agreement, 

involving the elaboration by the Soviet pa~tner of the en

gineering designs for developing a deposit and for the con

struction of a processing plant, and their realization and 

financing by the Soviet Union against phosphate deliveries 

in scheduled quantities. 

I 

It is under compensation agreements 1 that Czechoslo-

vakia and Hungary participate in the development 

roleum industry in Iraq, and the Soviet Union in 

mania has undertaken the geological prospecting 

non-ferrous ores in the Atlas Range of Algeria, 

of the 

Libya. 

of iron 

ae;ainst 

pet-

Ro-

and 

Al-

gerian iron ore deliveries. It was with Soviet assistance 
' 

that mercury production and processing was developed in Al

geria; as a compensation for the contribution, Algeria supp

lies mercury to the Soviet Union. 

Recently, a compensation agreement has been conclud

ed between the German Democratic Republic 4nd Mozambique, 

by the terms of which Mozambique will supply coal over a 

longer period to the GDR as a counterval0e to the technical 

and economic assistance by the latter to the development of 

coal mining in Mozambjque. 

2.3. Joint ventures 

Joint ventures are a closer form of cooperation th~n 



compensation agreements. In a joint venture, both the Euro

pean CMEA country enterprise and the developing country en

terprise have equity participation. Legally, m6st of these 

ventures have the form of joint stock companies. In the de

veloping countries wholly-owned CMEA countiry companies are 

rare: most of the mineral investments are in j6intly-owned 

companies in which the socialist stake represents an equal 

or (in most cases) minority holding. This practice is in 

contrast with the ownership structure of majority of advanced 

market-economy country mineral investments in the Third World. 

Thus CMEA country mineral investments in developing countries 

are on the whole more accurately termed "joint ventures" than 

subsidiary companies and the application to them of the term 

''direct investment'' needs corresponding qualification. 9 

At the end of 1978 there were 185 9MEA country com

panies operating in the developing countries in which com

panies of European CMEA countries had equity participation. 10 

As Table 3 shows, of those, 51 were engaged in the extraction 

and processing of raw materials (including fuels). A majori

ty of CMEA country companies More than half ,of the CMEA corn-
' panies operating in the production of good's were engaged 

in resource development. Table 4 shows that at the end of 

197fl resource developments accounted for 61/ per cent of the 

total invested capital of the CMEA country enterprises and 

92 per cent of the estimated fixed assets of these companies. 

This reveals that participation in resource-development pro

jects, providing access to raw materials in return for CMEA 

industrial technology, have been a major objective for 

CMEA country companies. The rather resource development-o~i

ented nature of CMEA country investments in the Third World 
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Distribution of CViEA Country Companies in the Developing Countries by Principal 
· ·Activity; end-1978 

_:_::_·•:•:2::.:.21g only 

~~..,.>-=:-~rig 2nd 
·:-=._.:::::"::._.c·..1.tion 

~c~~:_:_.:.""'?~::! "S'JJ"ing 
c:· :: c.22e;,bly 

··.·-,·.~-.-.'on and 
:. -. -.·._::::::::::-:,,.,g of 

- ~--~:.::· =--=-l services 
=-:·~.;-___:·_.::;::::.":;atio~ services 
: 

0 
· '·c·.:'.cE.l services 

Bulgaria 

4 

0 

1 

3 

4 

1 
2 
2 
1 
3 

21 

Czecho-
slovakia 

5 

0 

0 

9 

1 

0 
0 
2 
0 
7 

~1, 
~ . 

Comecon country 

GDR HLU1.gary Poland Rormnia 

0 5 4 4 

0 0 2 1 

0 0 0 1 

0 14 10 7 

0 1 10 29 

0 0 1 1 
0 4 3 1 
0 6 2 5 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 0 

1 31 34 119 

. ,:'." ·- _·_:::es two branch offices of· Moscow Norodny 2ank "located in Lebar1on and Singapore; 

Soviet 
Union 

0 

2 

4 

2 

6 
4a 
4 
0 
0 
3 

25 

Table 3 

.. ·.c~·>=: ,:arl H. McMillan, "Growth af Exr.emal Investments by the Comecon Countries", The \'/orld Economy, 

:fo. 3, 1979, p. 369. 

Total 

22 

5 

6 

45 

51 

7 
14 
17 

1 
17 

185 
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Table: 4 

Estimated Values .of .Invested Capital anb Fixed 

Assets of CMEA Companies in the Developing Coun

tries, end-1978 (Z million) 

Principal activity 

Marketing 

Manufacturing 

Resource development 

Financial servicesa 

Transport services 

Other services 

Total 

Invested 

capital 

10,8 

36,0 

172.8 

13.2 
28.8 

8.8 

270,4 

Fixed 

assets 

29,7 

202,5 

3,576.4 

0,9 

62.0 

30,8 

3,902.3 

a/Does not include capital or assets of the branch~s of the 

Moscow Narodny Bank in Beirut and Singapore. 

Source: Carl H, McMillan, op. cit,, p. 371. 
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is in sharp contrast with CMEA investments in the advanced 

market-economy countries where the CMEA eriterprises' primary 

objective is to promote exports to these markets and thus 

the principal activity of the large majority '(70 per cent) 

of _CMEA country companies in the 0ECD countries is marketing. 11 

As implied - among other things -
1 

by Table 3, the 

reliance of the individual European CMEA countries on joint 

equity ventures in the mining and mineral processing sector 

of the Third World is characterized by important inter

-country differences. Most active in the establishment of 

jointly-owned resource companies is Romania; at the end of 

1978 29 out of whose 49 joint-venture companies were in the 

raw materials extraction and processing sector. In the joint_ 

business ventures of Hungary and Czechoslovakia (and of the 

German Democratic Republic which is generally inactive in 
the creation of joint ventures in the developing countries 

but not in the 0ECD areas), investment into minerals extrac

tion and processing is insigniticant. Poland; the Soviet 

Union and Bulgaria take up intermediate positions: 20 to 30 

per cent of _the joint venture companies they have created 

in the developing countries are in the miherals sector. 

Experience gained in the creation and operation of. 

joint companies is not assessed uniformly by _all European 

CMEA member countries; one of the reasons for this being 

the differences in risk-taking propensity between the in
dividual countries. Several European CMEA countries regard 

investment in minerals extraction and processing in the 

developing countries as too high risk. Those countries or-
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ganically embedded into the raw materials cooperation within 

the CMEA perceive less or a need for extensive raw materials 

ventures outside the community. The individual countries of 

the European CMEA differ also as to domestic mining experi

ence, scientific-technological background and mining equipment 

manufacturing capabilities, which can be used as inputs in 
developing country investments. 

Romania's vigorous entrepreneurial activity in the de

veloping countries refutes the rather widespread view that 

a country with a limited domestic economic 'potential cannot 

pursue a comparatively large investment activity abroad, In 

. view of the favourable experience so far, in the late 1970s 

it has been envisaged in Romania, in the interest or expan

ding minerals supplies, to assign a greater importance to 

mining investment in the developing countries. 

In the minerals-related enterprises created with Ro

manian participation in the developing countries, Romanian 
I 

equity participation varies from 10 to 49 per cent as a rule. 
The major part of _the Romanian contribution is in the form 

of deliveries of machinery and equipment and various scien

tific-technical services; a minor part is in the form of 

convertible currency contributions. In Peru, the Romanian 

company Geomin and the Peruvian company Mineroperu created 

the joint venture company Antamina for the purpose of sur

veying and extracting some of Peru's coppei and zinc re

serves. The equity _share of _the Romanian partner is 49 per 

cent. The Romanian side prepares plans, project documenta

tion and engineering designs, carries out geological explo

ration, provides technical assistance and delivers mining 

machinery and equipment as its contribution to the joint 
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venture. In Burundi, Romania founded in_ 1977 the joint 

company Somiburom with a view to prospecting for and extrac

ting non-ferrous ores. In Kenya, the Romanian company Geomin 

founded in 1976 a joint company named Kenya Mining Industries, 
whose brief is the development of _lead, zinc and ·silver pro

duction in the African country. In Tanzania, a Romanian-Tan

zanian joint venture named Besaminco discovered a number of 

· non-ferrous ore deposits on the Indian Ocean seaboard and 

participates in the extraction and utilization of heavy-mi

neral sands. A joint company Scaromines is engaged in the 

prospection, production and processing of gold, diamonds and 

gemstones in the Central African Republic. The Romanian-Zam

bian company Mokambo is extracting copper in Zambia. In the_ 

Malagasy Republic, Romania in 1978 created a joint company 

with a view to extracting the iron ore reserve of that country. 

Romania has a_ 10 per cent share in the subscribed capital of 

the joint venture. In the Belinga iron ore mine, under con
struction in Gabon, Romania acquired a five,per cent equity 

participation. The Romanian company Geomin created a joint 

company with the Syrian company Gecophan with a view to a 

joint exploitation of _the rock phosphate deposit~ of Khnei-· 

fiss. Recently, a Romanian-Algerian joint venture was cre-
ated in Algeria, for the purpose of developing n~w oilfields. 

2. 4. Long-'term .supply agreements 

In the_ last two decades, the importance of interna

tional mineral commodity _trade under: long-term supply agree-· 

ments has increased substantially in the world economy. This 

type of cooperation mechanism, which may cover from 10 to 20 

and even 30 years, may take a variety of forms. The concrete 
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understanding between the partners may involve anything from 

a straight commercial deal through barter-like countertrade 

to forms which include also credit arrangements and technical 

cooperation between the partners. These contracts provide 

a far greater stability /security/ to both partners than 

sales and purchases on the free market, and permit the im

porting partner to procure minerals on terms less risky than 

direct investment abroad. Long-term supply.agreements are apt 

to forge comparatively close ties between the exporting and 

the importing partner, and are apt to substantially restrict 

and even to exclude the role of middlemen. 

In minerals cooperation between the European CMEA 

countries and the developing countries, too, long-term supply 

agreements are acquiring a growing importance. In concrete 

economic pract!cej various forms of such agreements are en

countered. Between Poland and Brazil, fairly comprehensive 

long-term barter-type agreements are in vigour, by the terms 

of which Poland, among other things, supplies coking coal to 

Brazil against Brazilian iron ore deliveries. In 1978, Poland 

concluded an agreement with the Moroccan Office Cherifien des 

Phosphates, by which Poland receives 500,000 tons per year 

of .rock phosphate from Morocco against deliveries of sulphu

ric acid plant. By the terms of a Polish-Tunisian phosphate 

agreement, Poland is to receive 300,000 tons per year of 

rock phosphate against deliveries of complete industrial 

plant. In. 1978, Poland concluded a long-term oil supply ag

reement with Libya, under which Libya from 1979 ~n pays in 

scheduled quantities of oil for services in building const

ruction and contributions to power station construction ex-
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tended by the Polish party. In 1976, Poland concluded an 

agreement worth Z40 million with Mexico, by the terms of 

which Mexico supplies Poland with crude oil and liquefied 

.natural gas against coal mining machinery, equipment and 

know-how. Brazil and Romania concluded a long-term iron ore 

supply agreement for the period 1975-1985. Under the agree

ment, Romania ls to receive a total quantity of 25 million 

tens cf iron ore from Brazil against deliveries of metallur

gic~l equipment. 

The long-term minerals supply agreements between the 

European CMEA countries and the developing countries often 

involve credit deals by the terms of which the CMEA country 

involved extends commercial credits to the developing country 

or provides a variety of technical services on credit. Chechos~ 

lovakia extended a credit facility of Z50 million to Morocco, 
under which it expands its deliveries of machinery and equip

ment to Morocco and receives mainly rock phosphate in Coun

tervalue. Bulgaria extended a credit of some Z35 million to

wards the geological prospecting of phosphate deposits in 

Tunisia, their extraction and the construction of a concent

rator. (Part of the Bulgarian credit was financed by the 
International Investment Bank of the CMEA.) The credit is 

repaid by Tunisia by means of long-term phosphate supplies. 
Romania in 1965 signed a ten-year petroleum supply agreement 

with Iran, worth ZlOO million, involving payments in Iranian 

petroleum for oil industry equipment supplied on credit by 

Romania. Czec~oslovakia in the late 1960s concluded a credit 

agreement worth Z200 million with Iran, by which Iran was to 
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pay by deliveries of 15 to 20 million tons of crude petro-
' 

leum for Czechoslovak supplies of industrial equipment and 

complete plant. Under a credit agreement concluded between 

Bulgaria and Iran, Bulgaria is paid largely in petroleum for 

deliveries of light manufacturing and food industry equipment. 

By the terms of a bauxite cooperation agreement between the 

GDR and Guyana, the GDR supplies the state bauxite mining com

pany of Guyana with machinery and equipment; in exchange, the 

GDR is to receive 30,000 tons per year of bauxite from 1979 

on, a quantity that may be increased later on. It is under 

long-terms supply agreements combined with credit cooperation 

that the Soviet Union participates in the development of iron 

ore, non-ferrous ore and mercury mining in Algeria and of tin 

mining in Bolivia. The GDR, Hungary and Czechoslovakia parti

cipate in the development of non-ferrous ore mining in Peru 

under long-term supply agreements. 

2.5. Multilateral cooperation 

This form of cooperation in the minerals sector must be 

regarded as the least developed in the relations of the Euro

pean CMEA countries with the developing countries. Whereas the 

CMEA member countries among them are organizing their coopera

tion in the fuels and minerals sector under the signs of ever 

deeper integration and growing multilaterlality, economic 

and technical assistance to the development of mining in the 

developing countries goes on in an essentially uncoordinated 

fashion, although the large amounts of capital required as a 

rule by mining projects, the need to solve complJcated techni-
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ca1·problems and to spread the economic and political 

risk, if any, would make it both reasonable and desirable 

to unite the efforts of the European CMEA countries with a 

view to a more multilateral approach. 

Experience so far has shown that many a developing 

country will offer opportunities of cooperation in the ex

traction and utilization of such minerals as are sought for 

also by the European CMEA countries. In a large number of 

cases, however, these offers are not taken up: no ventures 

are created in the sequel , mostly for reasons of organiza

tion and financement. There often arise problems of fi~an

cing which remain unsolved only because the finance required 

exceeds the capabilities and the risk-taking propensity of 

any single interested European CMEA country. 

In one form of multilateral cooperation, a company of 

one of the European CMEA,countries participates in mineral 

sector development in one of the developing countries, in 

cooperation with companies of developed market-economy and/or 

developing countries. In 1979, a tripartite cooperation ag
reement was concluded between the Polish company Polimex

-Cekop, the Japanese companies Marubeni and Hitachi, and the 

Algerian company Sonatrach concerning the construction of two 

phosphate fertilizer factories in Algeria. Under the agree

ment, the Polish and the Japanese companieG are to construct 

the factories together; the Japanese party is to deliver the 
phosphoric acid plant equipment. The Japanese Export-Import 

Bank guaranteed a credit of Z388 million towards the venture. 

The output of the two. factory complexes, to come on stream in 
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1982, will satisfy Algerian demand for phosphate fertilizer, 

and even produce a substantial quantity of processed phos

phate for export. Czechoslovakia concluded an agreement with 

Iraq concerning the construction of a petroleum refinery of 

3-5 million tons per year capacity, together with the pipe

line network required. In 1979, the Siemens company of the 

FRG was co-opted into this deal as a supplier of electric 

engineering goods. Romania is a member of an international 

consortium, including numerous companies of developed mar

ket-economy countries, formed to prospect and extract the 

nickel resource of Burundi. 

3. Prospects of East~south mineral development cooperation 
;----

• • I • 

3.1. Factors affecting the future of m1neral_cooperat1.on 

The disturbances in the fuels and minerals sector, 

emanating from the capitalist world economy in the 1970s 

(the price explosion above all), hive not left the coun

tries of the European CMEA unaffected. They had an immediate 

and direct influence on intra-CMEA trade and the economies 

of the European CMEA countries through those countries' im

ports of fuels and minerals from the non-socialist markets, 

and an indirect and somewhat retarded one through their 

effects upon certain elements of intra-CMEA cooperation in 

the minerals sector (~specially upon the pricing system'. 

It would, however, be wrong to conclude that the current 

fuels- and minerals-related problems of the European CMEA 

countries are due exclusively to these external influences. 
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These have in fac.t merely grafted _them9e-lves ont'o prior 

problems of a ·regional ·system of :tue:ls an_d miner.a.ls supply 

in which certain - longer-term._ disha.rmci~'ies artd -te'.nsicins were . 

to be perceived even.ii:r-i~r to the pric-e explosio~. 12 
. . . -

' 
Furthe~more~, the. s·urges in the, world market prices of 

. . .• , , . ; . : . . . .. - ~-~ . . l ., • 

fu,sels and certain minerals-c-ana nietals· foun'd the ·.European CMEA . . . . ' . .: ,· 

counfries in a· situation in which they w.ere compelled .to im

port larger quantities, -~f ,fiiei-s ~nd':~nerai'~, as the scope 

for expanding their impor.ts fr.om the other Eur'qpean CMEA 
• _.. • • • I 

countries had become somewhat constrained.,'rhis statement 

holds especially. for-petroleum_imports:from the Soviet Union. 
/ 1· , 

,. ' 

This situation elicited a_variety of fuels and minerals 

policy responses fioni the European CI~EA countries: 
, 

(1) An expansion .at accelerated rates of ,_the domestic 

fuels and.minerals bases became a clearly stated policy tar

get~_It mus1<, however, be perceived that in hone of the Euro

pean CMEA, couritrie~ did the p;iority assigned to domestic 

. fuel and mineral reso.1,1.rce development' lecid to_·Et general, ac-
. - . - , . I .. 

ros:,-the-broad reduction in the. dependence ,on external sources . ·1 • 

of fuels and·minerals:.it merelyslowes the-further increase 

or' th~ir impo~t depend~nce 'L'n ;e·g~;,d of ce"rtain commodities. 

Exe ept for. the Soviet __ Uniort~ -_dependence on. imported energy 
- .. .. . ~ _,.. ' 

and_ fuels .increase.s in- .. every _European· Cf1EA, country,· Poland, 
, • • . • ~ I 

the o_nlycnet exiiorter of ,energy, of_; the ·group out.side the So-
. ,.--_: _,:···· . . . ' .. , . . .. .· ·. . . i: 

viet Union, will also. become a.'l'tet _ inlporter according. to its 
. . • - . - . . . ·• - l . 

long-t<;>rm plans. 6~e estimat·e. states t_ha_t: the ·aggregate energy 

self-sufficiency of ,the CMEA Six:, (the European CMEA countries 

with the So;iet Union excluded) will· d§Cli~e from 70 per cent 

in_ 1975 to 50 per cent ~n 1990.13 In severil of~he socialist 
I 
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. - ,· ' -- ' -- 1 ' . 
the e~pansion."of dome'_stic .. fuels: '!3-nd -minerals pro-countries, 

duction is limit;d by. inad_e.:quctte (?r incomplete dome~tic. fuels 

and/ or minerals re serve·s, as: we 11 as by · the .. extreme capital 

intensity and high CO_§t of ir:lC-!einerita-t -ininirig investment. 

( 2) The large rfi,-e,s iri ·.the· import prices-- of _fuels and 

minerals and the· overall hardening of the· term·s .of purch"""s 

within the CMEA have compelled the member.countrie:,.to pay 

-niuch more attention th'atheretofore to· the demand side-of the 

fuels and-minerals'equation with a view to-reducing the rate 

of growth of demand, in contrast to the· onel..s±ded -supp1y-ori

ente·d approach of _earlier times. The anticipa·ted volume of 

raw ma ;erials and energy imports· from· the de_velopihg countries 

.• wilr depend··to·a s.ignificant :extent on the suc·cess cir raw ma-
-- . -- -

terials and energy policy in holding ?own tl1e .rate of increase 

_in consumpt:i.oi:i, and'--orfthe .growth rate of" the CMEA economies. 

Given the current-situation in ·the· majority _of the European 

CMEA countri~s (industrial strU'ctu-re·, lever of t,echnological 
. - . - . \ . 

development, management system, -etc.);· a pe~sistent :and sig-
. nif:i.cant r·educ~ioh of'.the inputs_ of e,.ne,r-gy· <J.nd ·Il)irieral commo

dities p~r\mit .. of' nati~nal -i~come, suf,f:L/ierlt t9 offset the 

relat·iveiy slower expansion of' Ci.ntra~CMEA:~uJplie~, looks 

improbahle .. H;wever' if· _the po{icy eifort~ direbted. at_· moder

ating the. rate of increase in._dema:hd :.:: ·with l~ppropriate 
. - -- -

structural, 'technologic·a1 and manag·ement system changes -

prove success.rui ,- the CMEA ·countries will rye ea ··to impol:'t a 

relatively smalle·r v9lu~e-· of .raw materials il~d ~nergy from 

the developing countries. The compara.tiyelY,.•.Jubstantial slowdown 

in the e·conomi; growth-rate of the CMEA ·counJries-.will also 

act in this. direction iri th·e_eighties. The ddmand fo; energy 

••• I -

.;....., _. 
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. and mineral cornniodities will 0 continue comparatively·· 

.. ·rapi(ily in ,the Europe.an ·cMEA countries'. fast···.rr .thF1-h- _· ·i·n. the 
world at: large; 

3. 2. Pe:r;speG t i ve p~ssibil:ttie s· End ·coriditionb of .mine.ral 

supplie~ Trom CMEA ·soUX'.ces. • L .... 
. .The energy and Jni~e-r.ais. s:i.tua:tion: within the European 

CMEA. had bec;rne rnore comp~icatecl. by t_h~ ~;rl~--'1980-s; th'~ costs 
. -,· - / . ...,.--- -· - - . • ' . . ·1 • 

to· the ne_t importers of .their purchases ·or these commodities 
. - - . . - . . . I . 

fJ:>om the other CMEA member countries had gre1a:tly increased, 

and: it had bec
0

ome more diff'.icul t to expan<l.. ~mpo;t s within the 

.. tr"aditibnal fram~work of trad~ arrangements. Maintaining basic 

· f~eis and mir1erals supplies a~ current l:eve~s- faces harder 

conditions after."19.80., including· compe~satidn by "hard". corn- . 

moi:l.ities (goods readily rnarketable .. o~ the ·world market) and 

.the increasingly ''hardening" _conditions of. Jnsuring deliveries 

of ariy incremental amount;. The S6viet Un±oJ ·a:i I the main supp

. iier of energy, fue1i. a;<l. -min~rals: to. ~he'. other :European CMEA 

. countries perceives .;_·capital availabilityiJi~t'ernal accumula

tion) limit as the princip~i bb~tac.le( to e.i~anding-its .deli-

~ veries of those ~ommoditi;s,. ~nd m:ii,kes the '~xpansi6n of its 

exports contingent :-. withirc !,irnit ll;;:'.. ;.U~Ori l the removal or 

mitigation of this obstacle. ~he.Soviet Union accordingly . " , . 
requests the other member_countrie~ to h~~PjSOlvei~s invest-
ment problems conn_ected with an export-oriehtated with an ex

port-orientated. expan;;ion ~f :i.ts miriirig-caplb-iliti,es. . . 

.. - --· -

Our individual coinmodi:ty.:oasedcase-~tudies14 project 
I 

I 
• 'I 

I 
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further-dif;i~~i~ies in raw-mate;i-aI and ·en·erg~ imports from 
. . . . . . . . . ,, . . . .· .. t • . . .. 

CMEA sources until 2000. The general CMEA-level shortage of 

these commodities ·will further: {;;crease:- an~ t6ey will become 

even harder commodities. The quanti tat:i:ve limi~·s to imports 

from CMEA sources:will ~ake themselves felt._mo~e- vigorously 

than before, the ·cost advantages of thes_e imports ;relative to 

non-socialistimportsand to the-development of domestic mi

ning will, in- general, substantially diminish ,land in.· certain 
cases even discontinue. 15 . 

- ... ' - - .. -

The increasing difficulties of CMEA-bas d imports are 

basically conne_c_ted w_it'h the specific developm~nt problems of 

Soviet mineral rriining and with .the inade·qua:c-i~$ of_CMEA mi-

neral co-operation._ ,_ 
. . . ·. · 1. 

The growth<r·ate oL .. several branches of ."the Soviet ext-

ractive industry will likely dimi~ish during -t~e period un

til_ 20~0, which in: turn will, __ in _most _cases~ :~tn_strain the 

expansion rate· of .exports, too.- For two opposiye case_s., __ the 

oil and natural gas, _s'ee Tables 5 ·and .6 .'·The._ f~il ln: the·-. 
. . . ·,.. . . . ~- . , .. . . . . . . . . - . 

growth rate of _Soviet raw-material a.n?- energ_y exports to CMEA 

. countries is due to the. following-~ajor factors:· . . . - . ,_, . . . . . - . I 
• . ( l) Th;; -shift;, to Tra~s~Ural regions of _the centres of . 

production of ~~e basic _sectors _of the Soviet- Jxtractive in

dustry will speed _up irl the period under revi-eJ' ·with a steep 

rise in marginal producti~n c_osts. Th.is ·wj.,11_ Jequire such an 

immense need for· development capital as the ~ountry_, relying 

on .own resources at a time of relatively.moderate increase in 
. . . : . I .. 

national income, can .hardly _be ·export-ed ·to_ m~~1. Reliance .. 

on foreign loans may- be substantial in_ relation-to-several 
I • 

developed market-'-economy countries, but-in relation to the 

I 
' 
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I _, 
Projected Development. of Sov:i et Oil Production;_ Constmlption · 

: ~cl/Exports 
1

1 

/million tons/ 
I 
r·:. -

1973 198() I .. -. . l 
. I. 

:).990 .. 

Ftoduction 432 602 I 1 645 

C~r:sumpti~ 

~x:pori:;s -

328 41.P! ,.,, 
117 160 

'' 

I 513 
I 132 
I 

I E.xpo~2 to Eastern 
Eu:::'Ope 55 70 

I . 
·So I 

I Export2 to.Western 
Europe 

·. /47%/ 

48 , . 

/41%/ 

-/44%/ 

'66 
;•/41%/ 

I 
: /61%/ 

I 

I • 25 I 
\' 

_ /'l,9%1 I I 

~ · cecretariat of Econorrj_c Co.'hmission f;r;Eur'ope •. 

I
/;; Figures in· brackets represent share in t6.tal .. ~xports .· I · '·, . 

. I . . 
.

1

·/,source: .Tne Energy Economy of Europe and·North·.America. 1-· 
.Prosoects.f~r 1990, Economic Bulletin for Europe'l-Tn~ 
Journal of the United Nations Economic Commissiom for 
Europe, June 1981, Pergan10n·Press, Oxford, p. 23/5 •.. · 

........ _f · Table 6 I -· 
A. Projected Develooment .of .-Soviet N;_tural .Gas· Prod\,\Ction, · .. 

· Consumption and E;,_-porti, 
18 · · · 

· /10 .· joule/ 

8,3 

0,3 

Production 

Consumption 

Exports 
Exports to Eastern Europe 0- ') ,~-

/67%/ 
0,1 

/33%/ 
Exoorts to Western Europe 

·1980 .·. ·-

15,3 

13,7 
1,8 
O 8 , 

/44%/ 
1.,0 

/56%/ 

I 
I 

. I 
·T " 

: I 

' 
' ' · i 9901 ' I - ·-· .J.. . 

L 26'4 
I , ,--
i 22,2 

I 4,5 
I 1,6 
I /36%/ 

I 2,9 .- /64%/ 

1) Estim':lte of the. secretariat-of F.:Conomic. Cocorrc,si;ion lror 'E1.1rope·; 
2) Fie;urcs in bro.ckets represent_ sl,are in _tot:il c>ipor-0s .. < . 

.Source: ·_ 1rn0 Energy Economy .o.f' f~urop0 and Ncrtn-·A-rDer·iJJ.J -Op.clt_., ·p~ 167. 
I 
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other CMEA countries: especially _in a. _si tua t:i!on -'.when the 

intra-CMEA terms of _trade will presumably ;·h-Jnge .in the 
I . 

future in favour of the Soviet Union and, consequently, a 

substantial need for consolidation cr~dits w~ll· arise in 

the net resource importing countries, may _ha/r:dly __ mtt_igate_, 

to any_ appreciable extent, the accumulation /burdens of th!'l 
- . _ I . I -

Soviet . Uni:on .. As a result, the export-orfen~ed -expansion of. 

Soviet mineral mining is lil;!'lly · to !'lncoi.intef th!'l. constraint 

of' limited dev!'llopm!'lnt--: capital· in· the- ·oerio! ~~der. review .. 
- ._ I • 

- •. . I 
(2) In certain cases (e.i. , petrole~m), the expansion 

of exports is also limited by ·re~er·ve avail 1ability problems. . . I . 

_ .(3) The techn.ologie;al pr:oblems- of_ r1ir1eral mining con-

fronting more and more diff_ie;ult gBOlogicaf and_ cl_imat'ic. 
circumstances. . - . _·. :, : ·-.· :_ 

I .. 
( 4) Increasing bq:ttlenecks in -transportin:g raw mate-

. . . .. ~- . . . I 
rials .and energy owing to the .. shift toward;s east of the ge-

ographical centre of extraction. I 
. I 

-(5) The Soviet Union - in most cades - is:likely to . I 
maintain in its resource -- exports the· prop0rtions· established 

in the 1970s between the Eastern EuropeanfcMt.A countries and 

the developed market-ec?nomy couxitr'.fes, . ard o_ver tne ·1ong -

term w-i;Ll probably not expand its exports, to CMEA countties 

to the deter{ment of its nori-=socialist e:x!ports._ Parallel wiu-, 
. . I - . 

the shifting t-owards Eastern regior.s of the ,extractive and. 

partly 0f the manufacturing industry: ·an: up~wing is expected 

iri the·· ''Eastern'' trade of .t~e Soviet Union~ that is~- a:dy-
-- . I . 
namic xpansion ·of _its faW- rnateri~l- and: en~rgy exports to 

. . ' 
Japan, South-Ea_st Asia and possibly tiortlh America. This may 

influe~c~--ihe country's ~xport c~~abili~i~d.vis-~-vis the 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 

.. -1 
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European ~ountries and even the internal sup~ly in·the Euro-

pea11 part ·of _the country. I_·.·' 

( 6 )- In view of :the falling· growt-h rat:e_ of raw material 

and energy pro due tion, _the trade·-off between preferring exports 

and satisfying the _-relatively dynamically eJpanding domestic 

needs ·will probably _be even mor~ pronounced.I :rn' an _economy with 

higl"i specific raw material. and .energy con·surrlption;. the art;i,fi

~ial - redu.ction of (or the costly subs.titutidn for) domestic. use 

in ;-he intere.st .of exports may _involve sericlus growth-impeding 

8ffects·. :f!ence, the country -can, in the yeaJ?s ahead, probably 

give priority to exports only at the·expensJ of domestic eco-
. I , 

nomic sacrifices greater than those· experie~ced ih the past. 

Therefore, export priority is _1-ikely to sub~ide in areas where 

the al;love. pr_oblems appea.r to be most pronounced.. 
. - -. . I 

(7) ·A deepening of integration. in the extractive .in-

. dustry is· unlikely to take place within thel CMEA in the....peri;od 

· under revi·ew. to such an extent that it - CQUl~ make· intra.-CMEA 

resour'ce flows. significantly more dynamic. Fhe implementation 

. long-term raw-mat.erial and eriergy target programme seems to 

be constrained by the insufficient Tin~ncia/1 resources ·for 

joint co..:operation ·projects. A massive reliJance on non-CMEA 

fin?,nci~lresources WO\.lld result in an inadmissioiy large in

cre~se in indebtedness,. and therefore -this 1~1 t'erriative may 

b_e _expluded .. In s3-dd.ition, the_ energy targe~ programme is 

i:iucle'."r power~centric ·_an<i did- not _envisage /major coo_peration 

in the .satis(action- Of the demand fqr- petroleum and natural 
I gas·. I 

.,-

and··conditions ·.of. ' resource supplies 

frOn dev-elop:Lng colihtries 

From wha,t has b_een· discussed in 
-1 -

theLpr~vious 

t /. 
I 
f .. 

_,. ; -

section 
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- . 1-
on e · may draw that conc:tusion that the: faster,. the· increase _ 

in thG su_i~pi:v costs _of ra~ materials E!rld ~-ne:r~1: imported from 

CMEA sources' ·cete-r:is paribus' tfre highei, tlie r_elative_ profi

tability of imports from alternative sourceJ .. Our proje_ctions . . . . - . . I 
indrcate. that ,.in the case of _several maj OX' fuel; and minerals 

the rise in the. s-hare of non-socialist countries/mainly de- / . . . . . . . - I .. -
veioping countries/ in :meeting of East European import needs 

woµld become inevitable in ~he: period ·unfilr 2opo. This app

lies to petrol1=um; -natural ga:a., · iron ore,_· p
1
hosphate rock and 

coal. For some commodities the proj ec-ted 1~90 import needs __ 

f!"om non-CMEA sources. is shown in Ta):)Te 7 -~:The forecast for 

Cfl'iEA imports of raw materials a,nd energy f:i/'om ,developing· co

untries in 1990 has been pr-epared in two vtri~nts: (1) as~ 

suming that· th_e e·tforts for a_emand ma:nagemi,nt. improved con

·servation perf'.or~ance). wi11,1;t pr6duce th/e p.;si.r,=a results; 

(2) assuming tha_t. the efforts to modera,te )the increase in 
· . . · c- -- -- ------ . I . 

demand will prove. t3uc·;·e~s_sful; the; growth 1a te _ of. raw materials 

and energy consumption ,:1fll slow dowri ·con$ide'rably and there 
. - . '· .. 

' ' -
will be a marked improvement in specific ihpJt use. 

- I 
- -1 I - • 

· 3. 4. The need ·and means :for -improving· the I inechanis~s. of East

_;south cooperatioi-i in the.raw ~aterik1s sector 

I • • • ·.• -. -1 . 

The need for a certain degree of ~xtro;_,ersi_on in the 
' - ' 

fu.e_J,_s _ and minerals supplies of _the European fMEA countries 

requires a broadening of .. scope· -and_ a ·modfrnization- of the 

.. mechanism-of cooperation in t_he raw materials·sector. In 

most of the Europ_ean -CMEA -countries, howrvef'; ~ great deal 

of incertitude still p:cevails ~onc~r_ningj thf ways and me·ans 

of fuels and minerals procu:t'emerit-:frorn the developing countries. . . I . . .• 
i ; ' 

_- _i-- I 
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Tonnage and .value .forecast :for· 1990 of the irh1?ort~'>. of certain ltey nrlneral corti[l1odities ·. ii 
· · by the European CMf'.'J\ cbw1b0 ies from the develop.i:_ng countries 

I 

~~st·..:.ral ga~ 

Cc,-:-:er 
(1ns~s.l) 

var,.::..::.:'.·,~.:: I: 
Va,·2-2,t II. 

'.\ 

Q(.iatitity 
(million tons) 

Variant . '\ · : Variant 
: .I II . 

80-100 

+ ·30-40 

' 
,3 ," 5..:lj 

< 25-30 

unsµccessful demand·· limitation policy •. 
Successful de1m,'Kl .limitation policy, 

Price· 
. (Uton) 

current ' 1977 
dollars dollars 

.. \. 

i' 
500 265 

4 740 2 300 

· 67 ,8 32.9 

51,6 · 25.0 

t/8; 5 38,o· 

Value 
(3 million) 

Variant I 
current 1977 

. : dollars do;t.lars · 

. ·! 

40 oOO- . 21200',_ 
50 000 26500 

\ 

479 '23o'. 

27.0:-1107 ,130-200 '· 

i540-2060'750..:1060 
. · . ·. Ii 

'' 1170-1570 520-700, 

·' 
~ 

'. 
S::i'J.r-c"'; O:rn. estirnste, See. Economi~ Relations between the European CMEA Countries ·and 

Countries and theirl'fole°"7n-Development, Institute for World Economy, 

, Project Directed by J6zsef Bognar, Budapest·; 1980, p. 91.. 

. Variant II 
current 1977 . . 
do11ars . . , •. dollai~s .. 

380 · 
' . 1·' 

·, 240~210, 

· · 13cJb~ is4o 

17200-
18500 

' -.. 

(_, I 

. '180 .• 

115-130 

625-750 

520--700 

·\ . 

' \ 

' ' I 
! 

i 
'' 
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· If the mineral imports i_s. to .grow substantially as 

expected, then one-:-off__, short.:.term cornrnercial/ ·deals will 

. 'p];'ove less and.less suitable for handling -the/ increased tur-

•· nove~.- The aim being to trade q~antities. that! carmot ~e re

garded as marginal any -more, short-te.rm straiight commercial 
· ... - . . . I . . . 

. deals would no.t only __ hamper import pur'chases at times, . in 

function of the m~rket--situation prevailing, lbut the CME/l. 

countries: in the aggregate wo~ld thus come td e·xert .rather 
•. • • •. • . • • • - • • • - I 

a str•cing rnarket-'modifyine; influen(\e, implifying :price flue-

· tuation"s stro_ng enough as· it· is on world comrhodity markets. 
I - • • I ,, 

. 1 . - _ • . • • ' .,, I I • _ _ ; _ 

Every essential factor•-militates for the European· CMEA 
• • . • I •• -

countries 'to organize tl::i~ir proc-ur·ement of fuels. and minerals 
,· ·: . - -- . . . . . . . I . : ,- . 

_from- the ·developing c·ountries on :a stable lofig:-term basis to. . .. . . . . . . -· -· -· I . • . -- . 
the -maximu~ possibl~_extent '. Given the. fluctlations: of the . 

fuels and minerals 1r1arkets, this type of coopers3-ti6n may 
. . . . . . . . I . 

provide adequate economic· security to both .. tihe buyer and---the 

sel!er:.-. ··Thi.s _ ·ap~roach · necessitates the.· e st_a~lish_ing_ of closer· 

ties between importers and Eixpgrters. In th±s re.spect, it is 
.. . . . . I . . 

indicated to build upon the favourable experience accumulated 
- . .· . . . .. - ... I . . 

in several European CMEA coul}tries and developing c··ountries in 

the.• course of implementing compeiisat-ion: ~ea.is, long-term supply 

arrangements and j oiht: ventµre.s. 1 
• _J I 

Fuels. and· minerals contacts b:etwe.enl the European CMEA 

countries on the one· h:i,nd and- the d~vei
0

opin1 cour:tries on. the 

other must extend __ tci a mu~h -greater 0.~g;ee /than heretofore 
. -

to direct cooperation in teehriol·ogy,·prociuc[tion,,prqcessing 

and marketing, -It is necessary to ·rely, mo!fe ·b'roadly than 
. - - . . . - - I • . 

her·etofore, upon such--c:J,oser' fqrrr,s· 0:f'-.-c6op~ration in· produc-
. ' . 

tion as compensatio'r, ·d·eais, j?int 'ventureS; international 
. . .I 

•. I 

I ' -- . I ' 
I 

; 

I 

I ' . 
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consortia, service _contracts, ·etc. _ I · ·· 
· O"ve·r and above creating. long-_terr;; foundations· for raw mate~ 

rial&_supplie~l thimcire·s6phisti6ated forms/of'coo~eration 

in pr~du~tiort· tend to prcve beneficial to bolth parties, es

peci.ally .. _in tho·se case·::; where the project cdnstituting the 

:object~-of cooperation. is capable to produc~ la comm.odity at a. 

·total· cost 1~,:1~r than· the worl~ market pr:ic~. Whether' this. 

is in fact poss_ible depends, 'to a_ riot insig1ificant extent, 

on .how ra:-r the ec-◊n~·mic managem.ent mechariisrh of the develo,-

• ·pin~-_ coun~ry :~~a ·a n~mber-~f ot(ier_ feature~/of:it~_public .. 

seqtcir pe·rniit. the .o-;r<ganizat:i;on of: joint production, U:nder the 
. • • ' .. ' ' - . ,' ' . ' . • ·. . ' j • . • • • 

sie;n of maximum rc1:tionality. Experience has/ revealed th!°_t the 
wc,akne s ,;c; s . of the rn·anac;erncnt mechanL;rri ,,ii thin. trre iota tc ,:c-c; \;or r; 

. .. .. . I 

o!.'-tho_.dcveloping count.ries may occ;asiona1p.y hamper the normal 

r·u:nning of cooperation :;ventures involving qne ;or more. CMEA 
. . . -· -1 . 

partners. A more ?teadfast and rationa-1 ma_rlagement order in 
' . . 

the state sector would make ·ctirect prcidu:ction cooperation in 

the minerals and fuei_s se·ctor "i,d th· the public .companies of. 

the developed countries more ·attractiv_e to Ith~ e:nterprises ·or 

the European CMEA countries.· · J · · , 
·I I 

Difficultie_s might aris~ ~on the ·sid§ ·· of .tli.e European . I. 

CMEA countries, t"oo. The,_companies of_·tl1~ fM_EA countries are 

·usually geared_ to the intefn~l ec6n_oinic _lilfe_ p_f those count-
. - . . • I. •-

ries, operating under a set.of,'premis.es:·w11ich, very:offen do 

not regard risk ~s an'"eBsentia"i ~leirr~'lt .. irl buisiness calcu-
.. - - . ~ ~ . - ' . 

lations. The predominant ·type 'of economic /organization in 

the CMEA countries is i;,troverted, t,iith nl g;eat ability or 

willingness for direct-_venture·s. on for_eigh markets, whereas 

'the operati~n of ,the ;pec;ialized foreign trade organiz~tions 

is iargel~ ·confined· to· straight tradit:i.ona
1

11 ~ominercial deals 
. t -

- - l 
• I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. f 
. !. . 

l 
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·I· 

of buying and ·selling-. There ·are .. the~~fore c9I(lparativGly 

few ecc"iomic organizations in the CMEA coi..mtries .which would 
' ·.·- • I • 

~e-cap).ole of purposeful and efficient actio11·over and above 

the s: .ere. of straight commercial deals, on the theatre of - . . - . - ·. . a.6 . 
the non-sociali.st part of _the world economy ._1 · · · 

. I . - . 
In view of the ab9ve; it appears nee eissary to ·set up 

mechanisms ·and '6rgariizationi3 ,' including· autb'oriz_ation to ex-
• • : • • • • , • I • ' 

tend credit and guar_:antees which would_ per·m:i)t the individual 

CMEA countries' enterprises-to undertake inlthe mineral sec

tor of :the d·eveloping countries b.usiness· veritµres requiring_ 
. I . . . . 

greater. quantit,ies 

iisk than is usual 

of finance and_ would invflve a greater . 

within the socialist eco110mies. ·· 

In the area of .cooperation i"n th.e miherals and fuels .. . I . 
sector bet-ween the developing and· the Europ

1

ean CMEA countries, 

_:the obstacle is sometimes encountered that 
1
the influential .. 

transnational monopolies based in the· develloped market-:-economy 

countries - · through a-variety-~f- contractu!al arrangements -

keep under their control the richest and c_lieapest-t~-exploit 

mineral deposits of many a deveioping coun·Jry.- The creat.ion 

.of.·a more effective .de facto· c.oritrol by thJ developing coun·:..: · 
•• . . . - I • 

tries, with _due attention·to economic r 0 t;i.?na~e, over their 

natural r_esources · would_ create ·a more soli\i foundation on 

which to base the .c-ooperation · of the tv10 groups Of countries 

_in the fuels and minerals sector·. Certainl~, 1-he ·cMEA ·country 

companies should take Jnto account the facr that.in the mine

~al minirig of·develo~ing countries there is a sharp competi-
_. . I - . 

tion .by the Western transnational mining qorporations.. commanding 

. I . 

' 

I 
I 

I. 

I 

/ 
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firni -positions and substantia_l- experiences in the key branc-
. - ·- I • 

_hes of the extractive industry·iri.most developing·countries. 
- - - -- - ' - - -- _: - - - - ~ -- I . - - -- : -· 

- One of the _grav'i; _ ob;st_acies· to intens"i.:fyirig resource 
. . . . - . . 

cooperation between .the devscloping ·and_ the Epropean CMEA co

untries is th _ _e _ predominant~y bilat·eral natu~e of relations.· 

- There is the c:9ntra-di_ction that, Whereas th4 European CMEA 

· countries between -them· have succeeded in setting up a:· sophis-
- - - - - I • 
ticated integration, their approach to cooperat'ion with third 

. . ._ -• . -· . - . • . -· I - F_~ 

countries has remained basically unintegrc1t1d economically, 

even though mining would be a sector pre-·emineritly suited for 
-- - . - r - - -

multilaterci.l arrangements. International -mining ventures usually 
- - - I • 

have a: large _number of participants, as- a_ rF~ul t _ of the- de.-

sire to sprea~ the· finan_cing burdens, which! are-- quite· heavy. 

· as a rule, as well as_the"eccinomic and·polifical risks. · 

,s pointed out above,. experience has! sh;:>i'lri that num

erous ·oint mining project~ of European CMEA countries with 
• • • --- • - - I 

devel, ,;ing_ countries had -failed to ·materia]ize because, in . 
. • . I . 

the majority or· cases, the CMEA partner acting in isolation 
- - - -- - I - - - -

felt the financing burden.and the risk to be excessive. A 
- - I 

more coordinated approach by the CME/\. counJrie,s could doubt-

less infuse more momentum into mining .coooeratio"n between the 
- . , • I 

two groups _of countries. It-would, on thel on~ hand, increase 

the propensity of.the individual countries! to:participate 

in such .. ventures by· spreading the. burd_eris l°f ~is!{ and finance. 

On the other hand, more efficient~ many~sided and larger

~v~l~me techni<;al · and econo~ic assistance /m~d~ possi)Jle by .a 

Joining or.· forces among. several CMEA countries would enhance 

. also the -inter_estedriess of the developing1country _ partners,.-

' 
I 
I 
I· 
I 

I 
I 

I 
1· . ' 

' 
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' ;~The participation under the sign o.f· cd>operation of 
-more. tha:1 one interest.ea· CMEA. c·ountry in the I extracti.on and 

processing of the mineral resources of a -devyloping country 
. • - .. - • - • .,'._ . ; . . . . . . . • i • • . 

and in- augmenting. it,s_ minBraJ. · e_xport capabil=1-_ties could be 

realized -in a_ v~:(iety of {orms: the per.forffia1ce of join~ geo-_ 

logical prpspecting; the extension ;f_project-'j;:ied ·credits 

at;ains t p·;oportion;;:f~ fuel; and/ or min~ral s bupplie s; joint 

construction of mining.and processing faciliLie$; the b.:ranching 

out ·of· some. of- .th_e existing interna ti;nal .. economic organisati-. . .. . I. ~ - . _,· 
ons arid operative entities int_o mining and mti.ne·rals processing 

. . . . I . . 

in the developing countries; the creation of· new internat·ional 

socialist j oir>;t c6mpanies e;__powered to- erilbark upon· joint ven-
. - . . . .. . I . 

tures with the_ state-owned mining CDmpan:i.e; bf _the developing 

countries; the creatfort of a centre of· inf~rrriation and coor.

dination to pro;ia.e insigh~s -into t~e ai~s--; 'lrroj:ects and op-

portunities or cooperation. _. :.. . . I , 
• 

It is a task of the CHEA ·countries. td. set -up the right 
• •• • • - • - I • • 

conditions of int.erestedries-s;>organization'-~rid f,inapcing in
.d.ispensable for the wid~-rartging· ap'f)lica'~io~- bf this.type of' 

multilateral coo;erat-ion. An -;,_~p~6pr-:\it~ 0seJ of .conditions 

should be created -'in whi-ch ~- .,in co;trasttJ tl]e past - no 

multilateral venture would be doorriedto.faiJi.ure on account 

of ~he 1ow level_ of so_ft~s~ica~icin of ~he i1t~test~, or~ani-
. sations and ·credit fac.ilities. invo],ved. In this connect-ion,. 

the important problem must be tackled that ;j in the case of 

cooperative ventures, the individual Cll'iEA mkmo.~r c.ountries 
. ··. . . . . I_ · .. 

shou.ld exhibit. a greater willingness· and re;;tdiness to under-
. . . . . , ··. I 

·take a prime contracting role. The- ·rnternattonal Investment 

_ Bank' of the· CJViEA wo~ld have tci, play a role u.ncompara'p ly greater 
... - . . . 

and more efficacious than its present one 

' . 

·1 
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. . . . ·_ :. ·.·· · .. _ - : .. _·.·. ·.-:: ··,·. 
guaranteeing mining ventures ent?red on .b.Y .. consortia- of .se-

veral- CMEA countries :tn · a d;;~1~ping ;ountry J The ;sums 
. . .. _-· . . - - . . ' 

- rather. limited ·at present --·, availahl~::in,:a Special Fund . . ... -·-- . . I 
of .the Investment Ba11it ci'eated

00

f·o~ the purpose of financing 

cooperation with the developing countries. sh~ul'd. be. expanded 
. . . . . I . . 

in pr·oport ion with tl;le growing capital .. requirements · 9f c oope-

ra tion, and used more .freely for· grariting 'crl:?dits t·o the ea-
- . . •· ~ . . . . -

'pital-intensive mining. ventures, Iri.this wayb a situation'•could 

gradually-be creited where, above a certain lim{t·of finance, 

the extension of_ credits and guarante.es to j ~i~t mining ven

tures by several CMEA count~ies in a developing,country would 
I -

automatically bicome the task of the Investment.Bank. 

- .. -- - In id-entify~ng the long.:
0

fer~ p;ospectls of mfning co-

. operation betw:een the :two country· grollps •~ it: i;;_ indicated to 

respect to the maximum possible extent the~igorous stri~ing 

of .the developing count;r>ies to export increajsing quantities - ~ ' ' . - . . . 

of- the mirierals pt>oduced in _their ferr.itory. /in ,processed form. 

In a substant·ial. numbe_r of de.velopi_ng countries'_,' indi;i.strial

izaiion c~n,unfold most. ·successf;;:lly ~na.-in /the most natural 
. . . - . . . - ·- '' . , . 

way by relying· on·a domestic ra,;1.materials.1lase .. Therefore, 

the developi~g Jo~ntries will in'ereasingly iive priority to 

the export of semi-finished productd.asagairist the direct 
. . . - - . . . - . • 1- . : 

export of primary c o:nmodi ties, therefore it~ may- app_ear, in-

dispensable. from the point·· of view of -ensu~ing raw-material 
,I' • 

supplies, tojoin:in the -·establishment of appropriate manu-
. I . - • 

facturing activities in a suitable form of.co-operation. 
I -

Intentions ·to. cooperate_ iJJ thE? mining se.cto!r' aion·e_ will iri 

the future, even more than at ~resent, _e~co1nter the_:~eluc.: 

tance of the· cleveloping couni:;ries. Avoiding the conf .uct·s of 
I . :J,- ······ 
I 

:J-
i - +-

I 
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. . . . . I 
interest that might emerge in this context is in the common 

intere·st of-both the devel·oping and tJ-i~ -_CM_EA cjountries. 

11:ven though. a substantiai share of the leco~omic and 

technical assistance by. the European CME·A cou!ntries goes 

into the development of .fu<=ls arid minerals procesiing in

dustries_ iri the developing countries, the shaJ~e _or_. impm:·ts 
of· .se.mi-finished goods from th·e developing cou tries into tl"lG 

·European CMEA countries is marginal. rn·1980 o ly.[1.2 "pe_r cent 

in.value ~erms ~f th~ total iron and steel import~ of the Euro

pean C~EA. countries o!°ir;inated -from· the_ Third f,vorf d _· (in 1970 

it wa:o.also 1.2 per cent);.in contrast, the shp.r·elof the ae

vclop·c,d 1nar-kct--econc:nnY- cotmtr:icc; wa:o r:.,.thor- h:i.gh al; 5'.i ,G pcL' 

cent {in_~1970: 30.7 per cent). This wide gap·i:s bJ~ par•tly· 

. explained ';ly th_e differenc~s- i~_ qUali ty ·and~ prFdu~ t _ran'ge. , '·. 
between tnese two sources of ·:cmports._ The shair'e .. of products 

originatinir from:'th_e d<=veloping cou~tries was ~e].;tiyely low. .. . ·. . . . . ·_. •. . . . . . . . - . . . I . . 
.(10;6·per cent) also irithe.European CMEA countries' overall-

i~ports of rion-ferrou·s ~etals, althou~h the pibt~Je is dis:_ 
torte_d som~~;,11at. therii'""l:Jy _the. role· ~f iritermedi~r{ls. in this 

... •. . . . I --· 
case, however·; _ th,e snare of -:the. Third World irifre1s ed. from 
4.4 per··ce·nt-:in·i979. The developing countries·• snare is ex:. . .· . . . ·. . . ' . . . . .. · j . 
~rem<=ly low also in the i~ports .of ?hemical:s ( f ·_5"i[per cent . 
in 1970 and·. 1.4 per cent in 1980) as the de_yeloped _market_·· 

economies dominate the i~port pictu~e (45~2 pet c~nt in 1970 
and 63.6 per cent in.1980) ; 17 :. · . ·. 

1 I 
It is desir,able _and po·ssible to' modi_fY.- ~n- )lu,ture these 

proportions in favour of. the deve:):opirtg countriesf:This requ

ires the setting up and tn~_mas-siv~ de~velopm;n-t Ola complex 

vertically-oriented.system ·6f cooperat'ion ~1hich· would .cont:-
. c--~-•--·-

. -i 

I 
' i 
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ribut;e .to the satisfaction of .the European ·CMEA countries' 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

growing Leeds.in- materiais ·and semis .in such f wa~ as .to 
promote ~t- the ·same time also;the comple·x/ devJ1oplnent of·',:._ 

minerals pro~e-ssirig industries iri the deVelop~ng ~ountries ·. 

'invoi ved, th,efeby e~hanc ing the in~t i vat ton ,cir \ho~~- co.:. .. 

unt:r-:i.es in;r~sotirce_<:~~peration·> Gom~i.ex _prog)laimne~· of co-
operation covering ·the entire chain from minin'g · t! proces

sing and·m~hufa,cturing can be built on a. safEl ba:i;_'keting-ba-
>. - . - . . I j . 

se ._if p-art··:of ·the _out_put is earmarked for .satisfy;i.n_g the .. 

demand of theGMEA countrie~. The succes~ ~nd ietflciency ·or 

the complex vertically-oriented programme·'s depends essenti-
. : ' . . . . . . .. - I . '. . . 

ally on the multilateral participation of .the pMEA · count-ries 

and on theircooperati~ninthe re~liz'atiori or
1 

thJse program~ 

mes. J.Jnder such programmes,- it· would. be possibile t:Jo organize 

trilateral cooperation s_chemes based on p~rticipii.Jion by one 

o; more economic ~rgan:iza~io~·s. 0~ .the d~vei_qpilg_;: ldevelop.ed 
market-economy _arid· CMEA countries. 1,n sucn .a' way; .the extre

mely low percentag~·. Iles~ tba'.r:i'. 3 per c·ent;/,.~f .i\iin~ng ventures . . _,__ . . . . . . . . . . - -. . . .. . . . , I -.. . 
ainong· the current number of trilateral c◊ppe:cayion projects 

could be increased. 
18

. -- - '_ . ·: ·:: ~- . , . I' • I: .. 
Experience has shown that _the __ scop_e of __ optimizf1;ioL inherent 

in the' most reasonable combination of .the· :i,nputs -olf .the coope-. . . . . I . - . 

rating partners (lab our,_,_ techno.logy, ~api tal '· I m~ni_gement; 
·marketing, R. and D, etc.) can -be explo·ited. the mosf effici- .. 

ently. in complex ahd ·large-scale pro·j ects. - J '·l . 
A ·more direct cooperation in .j;he fuels ~nd minerals 

sector between· the developi1:g and ~he ,_European iCMEt countries 

would be served also by the confinement or elimination of 
.... - - . . . - I I 

· • intermediaries,-- who in many cases -play -an imporftant role even 

. . j i 
I 

. I J. .. 
1 •. 1 .. 

---. 
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'today Even though in recemt years -indirect. trade flows 

through in.termediaries ha.ve exhibited a declinidg trend, 

imports-through _middlemen may _make up as ·muc! .a; 15 to 20 

per-cent of tot~l imports· (e,g:, -in the Latin ·AJeric~~ im

ports of C:zecho~lovakia anc( HungarY) -. 19- Tra·di. b~ intermediaries 

is especially ~xtensive·in non-ferrous ~e~a1l (Jin, copper, · 

etc.). The_int_ere_sts of.the-developing co~nt1ie~_coincide 

with those of the CMEA countries in the strefr!l;thening_ of· di.; 

r.ect·· ties, in the exclusion of intermedia~ies:. Jt present, · 

'intetmediaries may remain in business bec~usr, ~n some cases, 

they offer more favoural:lle terms of price and delivery than 

tne original exporters.. I 

3.4·. The .trarisportatiort :issue 

" In the cdnfoxt or "oxpandrng cooperatlon lfo iho Iuels 
and minerals sector between the developing and the European 

. CMEA ?-ountr_ies, and of .the enhanced geograph,~c diversifica..:· : · 

·tion of .the CMEA ~ember countries'. p·r;,:rnrem,~nt /of·.fuels and_· 

minerals, the issue of .sea and.land freight handling capaci-
. - . . . . . I ., 

ties and of" the portuary capabilities o_f. _botn_ the developing 

and the European CMEA partner.s -arises as a- probiem of inc-

. reasing importance.
20 

:A vigorous col_lecti~e :~;f~rt by the 

Eur~pean CMEA·cou~tri~s:will be needed to av()idla ~i~u~tion 
where ·transportation infrastructure may _becore l lim'J.-ti~g 

· fa,c~or of cooperation- with the developing co,untries. As. _shown 

b?' th~ experience ga:ineci i~ nu~erous ;oncretie vrnt11~-es, the. 
develo_pment of_ tran::;pottation _ infr·astructur·l promotJ.ne; both 

local proce3:;;ing and- exportc1 mu:ot be. an orgc\nic constituent 

of' e_yery · programme of cooperation in the mirjirtg sphere.· 'rhc 

. l . I ,.. .:.._ 

j__. 
-l 
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I .' I I . 
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ports of .the European CMEA countries which r ceiye the raw 

materials from the developing countries as·bJlk goods are 

currently operating at or beyond the ex;r-eme-1li~it~-of their 

capabilities_ in the ma'j ority of cases, and· tlieir technological 

sophistication also leav.es a great dea-i t~ bd. de!)ired. (At . 

?_resent, there ~re with~n .the European. CMEA 4~ ports e:uippe·d 
to handle the giant freigh_t. vessels which. would :render it 

poss·ible. to purchase bulk goods ·a:t reas~nabld cost even from 

the most remot~ sources.) The same __ hold.swiJh certain quali

fications also for .... the land. fr_eight capaci tid's whose. task 

. i~ to haµl_ the raw materials recc,i:yed_a:t t~e lpor}s t~"-their 

plac~s of c~nsumption inland: The e_'.1~isag~i:(~{ibsfantial. ex
pansion of. imports of f~els and raw ina.terialJ f:r?m outside 

the European .CMEk ·i:1il ~ender inevitable a d~nam~c expansion 

. and mod~rnizahon of ~the European CMEA count~ies-} mer-_chant · 

marines,-ports and land transportation facilitieb~
21 

This 

task makes it -indispe~sable to unite _the effJ_rtsJ of .the in

terested European CMEA countries, especia.J..ly!on·the financing 

side. It is to be recommended to imrol ve. in· the 
1

~inancement 
. . . . i 11 . . . 

of .transport infrastruc~u_re ~~-velopme~t- thosi ~e
1

i"eloping 

countries whic~ ha_ve disportsib~e capital _r.o~ ~~1es-cment · 
abroad and envisage the expansionof the:rr expoit'ts of pet

roleum and mine~;ls int~ the· CMEA cour:trieG. ! An I~xample· 'or 

multiJ teral co.operation in .the. field of traJ~po\.tatio~ is 

the A, ,;,ia Pipeline, jointly constructed by- _yJ~o~lavia·, Hungary 

and (,~echoslovakia ,· t_o wh~se cfinan~:Lng certain }[etroleum-pro-
. . I I . 

d'cl.cing cou-ntries· of the Middle East also con rib, ·ted by 
·t· d·~ 22 gran ing cr.e 1.,s-. 

4. Surrimary and:conclusions 
I 
I 

.. The- minerals and fuels situation· in t e European CMEA 
I • 

' 
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count;ries, taken overall, is characterized by
1

:a Jigh degree 

of s·elf""'.sufficiency; in. fact; .the C)VjEA gt>oup ts · J whole is. 

a ;net expo_rter · of many important . fu:els and mfne1als ( crude 

petroleum,· natural gas, coal, copper,· zinc, nickel, potash, 
:. etc.).· T~is cir~umstance endows. the CMEA communitly with a .-

. . .. .· . . . l . ·.· .. 
high economic security, the advantages of .which ,~become man-
ifest' espe.cially ,in those. periods when the coimoctity markets 

of .the non-socialist: world are characterized by i balances 
and violent.fluct~itions and by a te~denc; totar~i.poliiici-

zation. In the 1970s, such tendencies~ unf~lde( w~~h a. vigour· 

never experienced:beforeon most of tne· commoditibs markets, 

but espec•ially o~ the market of petroleum. Over the last three 

decades the CliiEA i~tegration has re~che·d· _the Jrea~est inten-

. -sity in' the minerals and fuel~ sector. of the lmember countries. 
- . . - . . . . ·. . - . . . .. . I . . 
· · During· the seventies··, ·rue ls and mi~erst~s imports from 

the. ·Third World have .become• of .increasing impdrta'hce ·to the 

European CMEA rievertheiess, as indicated by t8.e f'lct that in 

1_980 ll)Ore than· _one-f:i,fth Jn value. ter~ of the. (otli. -minerals·· 

and fl!els· imports oi .the European CMEA ori~in,ted,lin ~he de
veloping- countries·.· The o.eveloping countries', sh re is.es-. 

peci~lly_ significant in the .case·of metalliferous ores and 

fuel~. · j ·· 
O;e.r the . seventies,· the institutional.·· rralgement·s· •. 
. " ... :·· . .- . ·. . .. ~ , .. :·. . . . . . I . .. 

for organizing Eas·t_,,south ~mineral development;· cooperation . . . . . . . . - . , I • 

·11ave ·been c·haracterized· by- increasing· diversit[Y., 7o!'Ilplexity 

and_ sophi_s_ticati_on:-· · - .. _·_, . . . __ i _. ii . 

T.echnicsJ.l. assistance by the .socialist countries to. 

the dev_el_opme·nt
0 

of mini~g in the Third·worid' c:outitries 

c on·s tit us an important element __ of c oopera: ion •t '!'_ht European 

I 

I I 
I. 

'' 
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CMEA "_,untries, which have a sub stant_ial expenience and a 

· sophisticated scientific-technical base in miJingj, provide in 

many: a developing country_· _ an extensive techn{c-al'I assistance 

in. the geological prospectirtg for natural res~urc_es and in 

the creation or·: development of the. national. minink industry. - -- - - . . - I , . . •- . . '~· -~ 
In_ ,m~nera+ -~evelopment cooperation comperisat'lon _agreement 

has been ;i.ncreasingly _used as an arrangement t;-o c9mpensate the 

European CMEA country for its direct fi~an.ci8.-~ ant technical _ 

contr.ibution to t-he mineral _development in a developing country· 
. - • - I . , -· . 

by_ resou;r-ce deliveries. These_ iong-t_erm agree!!\entf as a rule, 

include th"e provision of credits by the CMEA c:ounif ry companies. 

:Prominent· among the compensation deals is Sovi;et-!fioroccan phos

phate agreement and the Soviet-Guinean bauxite scfueme •. 
I I_ 

Over the last decade the CMEA _ countries h/J-ve J\ tended to 

increasinglJ-' ·rely :on such more sophisticated forms of mineral 

development cooperation as the· joint equity v~ntur·es. _ At the . 

end of 1978. out of _the. 185. CMEA count~y-joint venJures Opera_; 

ting in the Third- World, 51 were enga~ed in re
1
bou:iflce develop

ment 64 per_cent.of _the total capital invested by the CMEA 

countries in joint companies in the _dev:elopin-gj co1ntries and 

-92.per cent of the fixed assets· of those companie~ were ·in 

· resource development_ including mining and rriine~als processing. 

This reveals the CMEA investments in the develhpiJg c·ountries 
• . I 

are· ··rather minerals-oriented. In the developink ·countries, 

wholly-ow;ed. CMEA counj;ry _COlnJ;)anies. ar,e very rhre ~ most·· -re

s;urce-related. -inves~tments are in jointly-owne/1 ccimp·anies ·in·· 

which \11e'. CMEA stake. r-epreserits in equal or miBor~ty holuina:. 

~he.- C!liEA ·_ enterpris.es pref-er to establish joint I vedtt:i.r-es with 

. I ·\ 

I , 
..... • -- -L 

..-· 

.· ............. 
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public companies in the developing - countriesi. -~ \ 

In minerals cooperation between t~~ :Eu~opJan. -CMEA. 

count)'.'ies .and. the devei~pin~: qoimtries-_l;ng~trrm ',\suppl~ ag

reements acquire a .growing importance. T_hese ~~refmen_ts of

ten .involves granting commercial· credits or providing a. va:-. . - • .. . . . I 
riety _of technical services on -credit•· by· the ·.qMEA\ countries 

to th,-. d~veloping countrie~ .- · _ _ 
0 

- 1

1 
1\ . . ' 

Mu~tilateral_ cooperation· in- t~e minera.1
1

1 

dEJelopment 

is the. least developed form in the relations of _ttle two 
I '\ .· 

groups of countries. Whereas the .CME.A. member countries among 
. · I I 

them are organizing their. c-ooperation i-n the fuels and mine-

rals sector under the s_igns of ever deeper int~grJ
1
tion and 

· growing multilatera-J ity, ec.onomic and technicai asisistance 
... . . . . - I . 

to the. _development of ,mining in· the developirig I c-ouhtries 
. - I •. 

goes on in an essentially uncoordinated.f-ash:Lorl, ati.though . . -. . . . . I l . 

the .large amounts of capital ,req{,i~ed as a rule by\ mining 

pro}ects, the· ne.ed to solve· -complicated· technida1 problems 

ai:id to sp:i:ead 'the economic r_isk would make it b\oth
1i reasonable 

'and desirable to unite the efforts of· the Eur_optan .\ CMEA- _ 

countries with a. view to a more mult'ilateral approach. 
I I ·.· .. 

- . . • . I 

Po1icies and prospects _of socialist couritri~s in .. 

East-South-mineral development cooperation eJ,re kign:ificantly 

affected by .th~ evolution of intra-CMEA ;~sourc~ si11tuation 
.. . I . . . • 

· a_nd c_ooperation. Our forecast·s suggest further 1iff\icul ties : 
, , . ,. • - I I , 

· in race material and energy imports from CMEA, s4urc.es until 

2000. The g·eneral Cll'lEA:-level shortage of _these c
1
omm6di ties 

If 

-: ':\ 
I 

I. 'I 
. I '\. 

I '~ 
I\ 

'\. 
I !\ 

. I 
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- . I 
· - will. further: incr_ease ,- and ·triey.· w:Lll. become e'ven "harder" 

commodiJi~s:: The quantitative limit; to ~mpo1ts 1rom CME",{~ 

sources will -make t_hems·e.'.lves .felt. more. vigorously ,than be--
. • · · . · • :C • · · · · .· · ., . c · " . · . . ·. I J · · 
. fore' the costl.adva:ntages· of "these imports--r.eb.ati.ve to non-" _,,. . .. . .. - . . .. . .. - . . . . . , . - . -· -- . ' I • . .. 
. ,:socialist :;iriip9rts · and to. the" development. of.Jl-omestic mining· 

will~ :il'.l •g;n~r~i, ~S"ubs.tantial1; _dimirt.ish-, and1·i~ \certa,in. ea-· 

see even discontinue. The increasing difficulties of Cf1EA im
ports. ;~e basically·co~ne~ted ~ith thi · sp~cific ·Jevelo~ment · 

. . . --·. • . .. I . . 

l)rbblems of Soviet m"ineral mining and with the -inladequacies / 
-· - I or. CMEA resource co-operation. J 

. . . . I . I ,. 
The faster. the ·.increase in ·the supply costs of .raw 

. . . . . • . . . . . • ·.. I 

· materials and. energy imported -·from ··Cl'f!EA sources,- :ceteris 

: paribus, . the higher ·the relative· prof:i,tab;i~:i~y ,of imports -

f~_om ~lternativt'i sour~eEl. Ou~ a~aiysis ·c1nclJd~:~ \ that the . 
rise in the share of .n9n-soc1alist ·,countrJ:es (1mau1ly deve-

. loping countries) .in-meeting 6f~Eaft E1.irop·~~n 1r'~i!urce import 

_need~ would beconi( ir1e~ita~1~: in t~~ ~riod: un~~l \z,-000. · This 
applxes to petroleum,- na turi:i,-1 . gas., .. iron• ore,· phosphate rock 

and coal. The'rep~rt _£rovideii°- ·a:'for.e.Ca;t~fdr ckEA i:i.mp~rts of 

raw materials and e~e;g.y frorn .. -~evel~ping countrieJ in 1990 

based _on two scen~;ios: (1) a,;suming that the lrtdrts for de-
. . . . . . . . .• 1 . 

· mand management will not produce .the· .desired ~esuits; ( 2) 

assuming that the efforts to ~oderate .:the incr~asel~ in demand 
... · . . . . . .· . I .. , • 

will' prov.e successf1,i,:1, the growth ·rate of .l'aw. I)latelrials and 

energy consumption will slow. do.wn co~sideraply anb ·1'there will 
. I ·1 

be a marked improvement· in speci:fic' ·input use.-· In both cases, 

CMEA imports f;om the Third-World.will besi~nific~ntly higher 

than.. .at pr.e:,el'lt.. _ 
1 

· \ 

1 r 
.. -1 I .. 

.. 1 

: -~ l •. ·. :\· 
<·c .. · .. I .·······I·. 

- .-- • • I ••• 
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. t ~ I 
The relative extroversion that wil_l' berome, necessary 

in the. fuels and minerals procu~ement of _the ~MEA[ eountries 

will render indispensa))le theextension.of ccioperbtion in 

raw m;terials and .the modernization ~fits medhan~sms; It will. . . . . . I . 
be necessary to rely, to a g:['.eater extent thari -heretofor~ ,· on· 

- . I I . 
such closer and: more direct· and ·sophisticated /or~s of coope-

ration, in produ.9tion as compensation agreemen~s, joint compa- · 

fiies, ?t~rna tional ~onsort ia, joint soc iaii~ tl i?ter~a ~ional 
enterprises and service-agreements. Cooperation i~ !llining de

mands mu·ltilateral forms more than any other s~here. It will 
. I I 

be rtecessary to set up in_ ·ttle. European CMEA co\int1Hes the con-
. . . . ... . . . I , 

ditions of·enterpreneurial motivation,· organi_zp-tidn and cred-

iting thatare.the·prerequisites of wide-;angip.g Ju1tilat

er·a1 cooperation. In developing mineral _coop~rktidn between 
. .. . . . . . . .. ' . I : 
the two· groups of .countries, the striving of the developing -

countries to export· increasing percentages of:·lhe \minerals ·and 

· fuel·:;;" extracted on .their ter;ritory in pro~esse~ fo'rm must be 

satisfied to tbe greatest po~sible 'extent. This. relq~ires the 

. setting UP: of a complex. vertically integrated ~yst\em of ,coope

: ration_ which can. contribute to the satisfa~ficirl. orl .the. Eur_o

pean CMEA c-ountries' demand ·for re.sources in sJch a way .. as · 
• ' - ' - • - • • I I 

~o promote at ~he same- time also the_ra~ mater~al~lprocessing 
in the developing countries. The socialist. ·c-ountries should . 

seriously consider.some rational reorentation df their semi-

- ·s:; 

. . . . . . . I 
. -manufactured goods imports from the -developed l~arket eco- · : · 

·nomie; (whicl1 ~t pres.ent play a domin·a~t J'Ole ~n t~e, overall.. . 

CMEA imp_qrts of .these products) towards the deJ;elowing countries. 

I also Sh·ou· 1·d b t k . ·t .that ·the_ t. I .. t e _ -a en accouh prospe
1

c i':e expansion 
- ' I •. I 

• of _cooperation in raw materials between the two! gr0ups· of 
I 

I I 
I I -
I . J .1 
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- - . . -. - . I 
countries 

zation of 

pr·esupp~·s;s a substantial ~xpa~~io~ arld.moderni

transportation -infrastructure in b~th 'lthe. develo.;. 
. I -

ping·and the_ European· CMEA countries-. ! 
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16. Accordi~g to. a survey by_t;he.UNCTAD seqretariaJt,.of-the 
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1965 _and 1~74 u~der t~ipartite agreements,;is3··rere- ~n 
_ manufacturing (including metallt\rgy), more than 10 .in 
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, 20. · On the transport clipacity. p~obiem .in the-Jast\'~South_ 

. resource ·cooperation context for more· det<j-ils, SeE;! . ~ . 

. . Ec.onomic .. Re.lat.ions. bet.weeri .the .European CMEA :bountries· 

: .ancl .t.he. llevelopir1g caur1tri~s and- their Raie .ih :Deve·lop-

. ,. :me1.!.b_ Insti-tute· for Woz:ld Economy, Budi;tpeJt, ~980; PP• 
. - 9 -100. I . 

. ' I I . 
21.· Strivings in that direction are indica.ted,l fot' example, 

,, by the_ fact . that, after_. the_ Soviet Union, '
1

the I ot~er . 

n~n-land-lqcked· European 'cMEA' .c·ouritries·: /the dDR, Bul-

. garia, Poland/ have· also ~mbarked ·upon. p_~ograJmes of 

tanker-con.struction •. Bulgar•ia which, at p~esJnt, pos-
.. - . •. . . .. . I , . 

5esses tw~ tan~ers, is engaged_ in cooperat~onlin tanke~

c_onstruction with the GDR_, Poland, Franc_e r,nd Japan. _-

22. ·An inter~~ti~g · deal of cooperation in haulige lhas. re-
, ' . . . · . · · · I · I • . 

centl:y· been concluded by-Bulgaria and Iranr TJ:fo two · 

· countries have ·crea.ted a joint transportation lcompariy, 

52 per cent of the subscribed capital of w~ichlhas been. 

provided by the Bulgarian and 48 per. cent oy t, e I;anian 

party. ·As· an inte;esting teature, 30 per c4nt br the · • . . . . . . . . I 

subscribed-capital ·wa_s extended by Iran in ithe,i. form __ of 

· petroleum deliveries, and'only the remaini1g 1~ per cent 

·.ih cash.__ 1 + 
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between the CJVIEA and the ! EC at the Beginning 
of the 1980s 1 

, 

/Facts, Trends 1 Pro~pbcts
1

/ 

' I ', I 

I I ,I 
I 

The 'problem of relations between the'tilo European integ-
rations can be approached from several aspe:ctsJ Literature 

I 

concerned distinguishes legal, as well as, p:oli tical or econo-
mic approiaches. The present study intends, "90 rulialyse the eco
nomic asp1ect of relations, being, however, lalsc;, aware of the 
fact that the institutionalization of relations is not inde-

' I I 

pendent from legal and political considerations at all. Ne
' I ·I 

vertheless, it starts from the point that, in order to having 
a clear view of different interests, basicJ11y: economic inte-

, I " rests are to be examined, so much the more be7ause significant 
changes took place in this field during th~ 1970s which can 
be enriched by further new elements in tl'l.e/' 19clos. 

I 

, / ;1 
I I 

The Integrations and the Changes in the World1Economic Environ-

~ ' I I 
I 

The fundamental changes taking place /in the world econo-
my during the early-1970s /those in price /relations, the in
tensification of structural problems, th,e 

1

modffication of 
growth conditions, problems in the international monetary sys
tem, the restructuring of world economi~ iarg~ining power, a 

I I I 

· new phase in East-West relations/ influenced .not only the be-
haviour of national economies but also t11it o'f regional integ
rations established in earlier years. The~e ~mpacts occurred 
exactly in the period when the integratiohs fuemselves came, 
quite apart from world economic changes, ~s J matter of fact, 
at the crossroads. /13/ In order to mainijaining or increasing 
the integrational advantages gained earl:i.Jer, lin the 1950s and 

. I • 

1960s, the further internal development, of tpe integrations, 
the expansion of vertical integration wad required. 

' I 
I I 
I I 

I 

I 
I ,I 

r 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 

As \far as Western Europe is concern~di this-was the time 
I : I I 

when, f9llowing the Customs Union and the pommon Agricultural 
Policy, :the first plan to form a monetary p-nd economic union 
was elaqorated, the Community-level indu$trial policy took 
shape ;J rather uncertain one, as a matter! o:f fact/, and, :fi-

, , I 
nally, p]artly as a result of efforts conterproductive to fur-
ther ver

1

ticalization, the Community was ,etllarged from six to 
. I 

nine mem:bers. , I 
\,__ 

Thej CMEA worked out, also in this til)le, the so-called 
Comprehehsive Programme, in order to further develop trade 
relationk, growing dynamically during thelprevious two decades, 
and thosb in the field o:f manufacturing,sbecialization, started 

I 

more recently. The Programme contained the expected main course 
I 

of development of socialist integration• ~n the 1970s and the 
19sos. ' I . 

Thus, it is not easy at all to sepatate the problems, 
tensions and possible solutions, derivinlt, from the inherent 
development of the integrations, from impacts resulting·from 

I ' the changing world economic environment rnd from the responses 
to these changes. The analysis is even mpre complicated because 
some of the regional integrations are,'o~ing to their relative 

i • : I - . 

importance in the world economy, active ;participants themselv:es, 
and not only passive "victims", of thesa world economic changes. . . , I 
This is especially true in the case of the European Community 

• • I 

having a relatively high share in wor1dltrade, the enlargement, 
and later the accomplishment of the contract system o:f which 

. , I 
was one -of the more important and for external or excluded co-
untries /for example, for all CMEA-cov,nfries except Romania/ 
mostly unfavourable elements of the 197/0s. . 

We are going to discuss the modif:i!cation of the world eco-
' nomic environment from three aspects:•]. how it generally in-

fluenced integrational ideas; 2. to what extent it modified.the 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, I 
I • 
I 
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the behaviour, the integrationai ideas oflthe EC; and 3. what 
impact it had on the CMEA. ; / 
l./ Earlier integrational initiatives were slowed 

I . 
ly as a result of the internal development of 

' . 

down, part.
the integ-

rations, partly due to the change mn fhe world economic 
environment. The dynamic element of further development 
became less and less vertical integrafion and more and 
more the horizontal enlargement, the extension of the geo.
graphical borders. Moreover, the ge;p~aphical enlargement 
of the economic integrations was moti

1

vated mostly not by 
economic but, on the contrary, political reasons. /14/ 
Another important change took place' ~n the division of 
roles between the economic policy of /members of the Com
munity and that pursued at the level 

1

of the Community it.
self. Namely, while the integration ijad tried earlier to 
reinforce the international economic/importance of the gi
ven region and thus that of the members of the Community, 
in certain fields at least, and,. as' 4 result of this, pur
sued an offensive, active economic p©licy, the world econo
mic disorders and "storms" of the 19tOs more and more wi
dened the gap between the priorities/of national and integ
rational economic policies. The criterion of security was 
upvalu~ in the economic policy of 'tle Community, manifest.
ing itself in a defensive /industrial/ policy trying to 
defend earlier positions, artificialiy malntaining many 
times out.-dated structures. On the 1 o~her hand, in the. case 
of national economies, experiencing ~he deterioration of 
terms of trade in the first place, suffering·from prob
lems of both :Hialance of trade and pabents, the increase 

' 

of exports, looking outward /opening/, the establishment 
of economic relations beyond the s~dpe of .the regional 
integration became, except a transitory and relatively 

I 

short period, an imperative necessity. This process was 
, I 
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by the fact that the adequatd choice of part
' ners became an important aspect of progress for the countries 

parjricipating in one or the other inteJration, all of 
• which had different levels of development and structure. 

In the present phase of international e!conomic co-operat
ion\ the ex'clusi ve or decisive elements bf intensifying 
thi~ co-operation are not necessarily'rb1ations between 

.2./ 

' I 

economies of similar structures, suffering from the same · 
proBlems but, on the other hand, divi~ihn of labour between 
ecoJomies structurally completing each 6ther is gaining more 

, I 

The division of roles between inte!rational and nati-
groJnd. 

ona economic policies contains, even in itself, ceictain 
I I 

tensions between defensive integrational aims, trying to 
achteve more regional security, and the 1export-oriented 

' ' 

ones1 of the national economies. Another source of tension 
is t,hat the changes in the world econo:n~ did not nave the 
same1 impact on all members of the given integration. In 
reality, these changes crossed the systeb of integrational 

. I 

interests, establish. ed earlier, in a sor
1

t of diagonal·.way, 
and created a significant polarization•of interests with-, 
in the integration /whether one takes, as an example, the 

I 
group _of countries profiting from the chl3,nges of price 
relations· and· suffering losses. there, ~rl the structurally 
advanced or declining economies/. ' ' · 

. I 
The EC was unable to initiate a process.reinforcing the 
verticalization of. the integration. ·Th~ ~ifferences in the 
leve.ls of development became greater andJ regardless of . . I 

the fact that the frameworks of the monetary co-oper~tion 
. I 

were finally laid down, presumably only temporarily, the 
I 

shortcomings of the harmonization of national economic po-

I 

I 

.1 

I 

I 
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licies, the rates of growth and inflation,still differ
I 

ing greatly from each other, increase }he likelihood of 
new and new tensions. An explicitly national and, on the 

' I other hand, through the foundation of the International 
Energy Agency, a global response, one beaching beyond the 
scope of the EC, was given to the greatest challenge of. 
the 1970s, that is, to the aggravationf of energy problems. 
The working mechanism of the Common Agricultural Policy, 
worked out earlier, is more and more j~opardized, partly• 
by the aggravation of structural problbms spreading from 
agriculture to manufacturing industry knd to the labour 
market, and partly by the narrowing sohrces of financing 
everywhere /we refer primarily to the cutbacks of the West 
German state budget, supplfing the big~est individual /na-

' tional/ contribution to EC budgets, thF renegotiation of 
the British contribution and the increase of the importan
ce of regional support, becoming necesbary as a result of 
the enlargement of the Community/. In ~eality, new econo
mic policy at Community levels was forbul~ted only in the 
case of certain industries, in those s

1

eriously endangered 
by international competi tiono Contrary! to industrial de
velopment, announced in the previous period, never carried 
out, however, at Community levels, an~ concentrating on 
high technology industries, the EC has1 explicitly become 
the main stronghold of advocating defe 1nsive industrial po
licy, thus causing negative effects a~ready pppreciable in 
international trade and economic relations. 

In order to maintain the integraJion process, due to 
I 

the awareness of difficulties in the way of carrying on 
economic integration, a partly extra-~ntegrational, part-
ly political /instead of an economic/ linitiative was requiret 
As for the first initiative, it is well illustrated by the' 

I 

I 

-I 
t 
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I 

extension of the system of agreements signed by the EC, 
by the entry of Greece, then, in the following years, 

.that of Spain and Portugal, the industrial free-trading 
zone established with the EFTA-countries, the preferential 
relations worked out with countries in the Mediterranean, 
the Lome Convention, the agreement signed with the ASEAN. 

I 

As a result of all these, trade between\the EC and these 
economies, integrated into its system of agreements and 
conventions, pepresents, including also \trade within the 
EC, almost the half of world trade. /251 Co-ordination in 
the field of foreign policy between the imembers has in
tensified in the last years; occasional:Ly even common.ac
tions, initiatives took place in some bJsic problems of 
world politics /Middle East, South Afric~/, and the ear
lier proposal to institutionally reinforpe the bases of 
a common foreign policy was repetedly mehtioned. 

• . I 

3./ .The CMEA-countries had to fact the changing environment of 
the world econilimy at a time when their dbmestic economic 
development reached the limits of a certiin period. The 
previously abundant internal /regional/ kources of growth 
/cheap and abundant raw materials, laboui- force, capital/ 
became exhausted or are just about to ex,aust, and this 
requires to rely on new sources of growth. One of these, 
the intensification of international ecotlomic relations, 

I 
has already been implemented from the la~e-1960s on, not 
quite independently from the positive chqnges of the po
litical atmosphere existing at that time between East and 
West. The opening process in the foreign economic field 
was, however, embedded in the case of most countries, es
pecially in those lacking raw materials, in a basically 
unfavourable world economic·environrilent: losses in terms 

· of trade as a result of changing price relations, stric~ 

I 
' 

I 

l 
I . 
' 

! 

I 
I. 
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er cqndi tions of trade even vii thin the CMEA, the price 
hike and occasionally physical limits of. availability of 

• from the point of view of growth .and exports essential raw 
materials and energy sources, the more ~ntensive competi
tion of developing countries on the mosr important west
ern market for all of them, Western Europe /27/, and, not 

. I 

in the least, EC regulations artificially and significant-
ly hampering their competitive exports,lcan be mentioned • 
here. Since the socialist countries wer, unable to adjust 
with the adequate flexibility to these rapidly chaneine 
conditions on external markets, structural chanees were 
started only very slowly and contradictorily, the demand 
for raw materials and basic products of\the economies be
gan to diminish only belatedly, the earlier growth model 
was reappraised also only partially and belatedly, trade 
deficit increased and the rate of their indebtedness got 
higher. Thus, finally, considerable import restrictions 
became necessary which led to the cutbad.k of investments, 
to the slowdown of the growth rate and reinforced the re-

' cognition in all these countries that a lasting balanced 
position can be reached only through a cbnsiderable incre
ase in exports and, as a precondition of\ this, through 
structurak change. This means that unlike at the beginning 
of the 1970s when imports for developmenkl intensified the 
relations of the CMEA-countries with the outside world· 
economy in the import field, now an export drive is ne-' 
cessary to connect them into the internalional division of 
labour. /4/ The development strategy already implemented 
or to be still introduced to serve this aim was laid 
down / or was not, in some cases/ with di±ferent intensity , 
and time lag, for various reasons, in thJ individual countries.· 
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I 
AShort Appraisal of the Relations be~ween the CMEA and the EC 

_ As we could see, the changes 
ronment and the inherent problems 

in the Jorld economic envi
of deveiopment of the in-

• I 

tegrations considerably modified, in the 1970s, both ~revious 
general ideas concerning the integratioJ 1rocess and the beha
viour of the two European intei;rations. 1 rt is, therefore, 
rather conspicuous that no prqctical change took place in one 
field: the "non-agreement" state, a sort bf "diplomatic foot
ball game" between the two integrations:still exists. /28/ 

I 

Neither the improvement of the political climate of the early 
1970s, nor the expanding East-West econbrnic relations could 

I 

change this situation /even taking into' consideration that the 
idea of negotiating between the two integrations was raised 

• at that time/, and nor did problems of tije world economy modi
fy it. On the contrary, due to the enla:rJement of the inter-

.. national system df agreements of the Ed, /the unsettled state 
of relations between the CMEA and the Jc, the ex-lex situation 
bet-ween two parts of Europe having progressed during the his
tory of many centmries of the European cbntinent in clo~-eeo
nomic, political, cultural interrelationb constitutes, in · 
practice, a real "deserted island". / I 

The two integrations had for a lop@ time. ignored each 
other's existence. In spite of this, c~rtain European CMEA
countries /Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland arid Romania/ signed a 

, I . 
so-ca,lled technical agreement with the Commission in Brussels 
in 1965 because the protectionist agricJ1tural regulating sys-

1 I tern o•f the then Common Market affected unfavourably their tra-
di tio½al agricultural exports to West /EJu.opean markets • 

. ~ significant change occurred in ,trade relations when the 
I 

forei/gn trade rfghts of the members of jthe EC were delegated 
to B:i,ussets. The trade agreements between the EC-members and 
the ~ndividual CMEA-countries expired;ib 1974 and since that 

I I 

. I 
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because thus they could secure, despitei i--elegating the nati- · 
~nal rights to pursue a trade policy t~ ~russels, a certain 

I I 
room of manoeuvres of their own, national trading interests 
in influencing East-West trade developjnt_,_ dynamically at that 
time., I 

' . 

In order to institutionalizing th-
1 

relations between the 
two European integrations, a proposal for an agreement was 
set fprth in February 1976 by the Secre~iat of the CMEA;' 
based] on the Helsinki Agreement of 1975 •. This proposal con
taine~ the promotion of trade relations,lthe removal of ob
staclfs impeding especially agricultural trade, the mutual 
granting of the most favoured nation sta

1

us, better credit 
conditions, trade preferences of the EC for the CMEA-countries 

I ' ' I 
interested, protective measures in case of "market disruptions", 
setti!g up a joint committee on goverruJ\ehtal level then, · 
furth~r, close co-operation in the fieidk of standardization, 
protection of the environment and exchcl.nke of information. 

I I 

The response of the EC, in November 1976~ to the "maximal 
prop0Ja111 of the CMEA could be qualifiJdl as a "minimal offer~ 

I I 

The 11tter intended to limit the relat1ons between the two 
integn

1

ation to the not so important and more general items 
' . I 

'like ~he exchange of information, standardization and protec-
' tion d
1

f the environment, while in trade matters only the nego-
tia ticins between the EC and the separate QclEA-countries were 
regarded as acceptable. These general ~obitions, being basic-

·ally different from each other,- were not! altered by the fre
quent 

1

meetings ~f later years, either, eren if there were 
small-Steps taken occasionally towards:rapproachment. 

x - Negotiations between the two integJJtipns started already· 
in 1973-74. _For the chronology of relatilons so far, see /3/, 
/5/, /12/ and /15/. 
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I 

" The obvious question arises: why doeJn' t Brussels wish to 
enter into relations based on an agreemenJ with the CMEA? 
Earlier, and on both sides, there were pb~itical and legal 
obstacles in the way of concluding an ag~eement. Neither of 
the integrations was inclined to recognize each other. There 
was, however, certain rapproachment in th~s field at the be-

; . I 

ginning of the 1970s /we refer to Mr. Brbznhev•s1speech at 
the congress of Spviet Trades Unions in ~J72 about "realities· 
evolved in Western Europe"/, but essentially the EC again and 
again questioned the existence of the CMErl as an internatio-

: I • 

nal legal institution. Beyond doubt, it fdted like this with-
out denying the fact of the existence of1 ihe socialist integ-

, 

ration but, in a more subtle way, regarding it as inadequate 
for entering into: trade negotiations withlthe Community, say
ing that the CMEA did not have the neces,s ry authorization to 
negotiate. This is, however, refuted by [b6th the practice of 
the CMEA and the attitude of the EC in dther matters. As for 
the first, the CMEA as an integrational b6dy concluded agree
ments with a number of countries /Finlandl Iraq, Mexico, Yugo
slavia/ and, further, a number of article~ of the founding do
cument· of the CMEA. lay dm·m the authori iy I 

of the socialist 
' 

integration to legislate and to conclude international agree-
. I 
ments. /7/ As for the second aspect, th~ ~ouncil of Ministers 
of the EC considered as necessai-y, at thelbeginning of 1980, 
to reinforce the dialogue with the ArablLeague and also it 

. I 
signed a co-operation agreement with the )\SEAN. It can hardly 
be disputed that the legal status, the ~nrl titutional power of 
the CMEA is much stronger than that of ei her the Arab League 
or the ASEAN. . . 

The other often mentioned argument of the EC against en
.ter1ng into official relations with the ckEA is that such an 
agreement would, so to say, increase th~ !influence of the So
viet Union on the foreign trade acti vi tiels of the small CMEA-

1 I 

countries, unlike bilateral agreements to be concluded sepa-
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~ . 

rately with the individual CMEA-countries
1

• Brussels areues 
that the postponement of signing an agreement between the 

I 

integrations serves, inreali ty, the prote:ction of the II sove-
. I 

reignty" of small CMEA-countries. This isl, . however, contradic-
. ' 

tory not only to the opinion o:q socialist economists but a 
I 

number of Western analysts also call the attention to that 
this attitude of the EC is not sufficiently grounded. The 
truth is, namely, that the lack of contractual relations be
tween the two integrations influences unfavourably not the 
Soviet Union in the first place but those small Cr1EA-countries 

I 

which, on the other hand, are heavily dependent on internatio-
1 

nal economic co-operation and, on the other, the export struc-
ture of which is also unfavourable becaJse products afflicted 

I 

with quotas and other restrictions on E~ markets represent a 
relatively high proportion.in their expirrs. /2/, /27/ Besides 
this, it is not sure at allthat the individual CMEA-coutries 
would really think that their special iJtkrests can be. defend
ed' and, what is even more important, beitkr realized individu
ally, when negotiating with an economic!cbmmunity much strong
er than thems~!l.ves, than megotiating tog;

1 

etl her., as one integ-_,, __ 
rational community. 

Finally, the third reason, more devoid from legally and 
I I 

emotionally fals arguments, is given by 1the EC in the form 
that an ageeement concluded with the cMiAlcannot be based 

. I l 
upon reciprocity because the EC has no real economic interests 
in signing such an agreement, and in ca~e!it had, still there 
sould be no possibility to enforce them b~cause of the charac
ter of foreign trade of the CMEA-countriel /bilateraiism, sys-

... , tern of contingents, lack of tariffs, centba1 planning of im
ports/. The free-trading agreement betweeh the CMEA and Fin
land proves, however, that the separate s6cialist countries, . I 
although the organizational structure ot their foreign trade 
is different, can secure reciprocity throlgh adequate conces-. . I 
sions. Moreover, H=gary, Bulgaria and Pornd do ,et tar1tfs 

' I 
' 
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on their western imports, so they are i~d ed capable of offer-

1 . • I 
ing tariff preferences. Other CMEA-countries /Chechoslovakia, 
GDR/ chn support imports coming from a given country with spe
cial i~struments /market promotion, sup~lY of information, 
financing possibilities, etc./. I realityl this reasoning of 
the Ecjaims at gaining non-ecomomic advtlntages from the CJ,JEA 

in exchange of the economic /trading/ onei offered by it. The 
attitude of Brussels is not new or unique 1 at all: the economic 
"concessions" of the Common Market in tlie hope of gaining po
liticai advantages instead, constituted lobe of the typical ele
ments :,of the foreign economic policy pursled by the EC in the 
second•half of the 1970s. They are in clobe relation~hip with 
the trend mentioned already in the introdlction that the eco-

1 ' 

,nomic integration tries more and more t~ discover, due to the 
obvious limits of the inherent developme!n and to the conflict 

· of economic interests of the member-coudt~ies, fbi4ctgrtbglila~B1icy 
tain the momentum of the integrational Jr!cess. It is ;enough, 
in connection \vi th this, to refer to the lgreement signed with the 
ASEAN which was hardly dictated by the prtority of economic 
interests of the EC but rather by the hop$ of thus contributing 
to the "political stability" of the Far !Eastern Region. . 

The situation is even more clear-cutl as far as the enlarge
ment of the Community is concerned: eve0 bfficial sources of 
the EC admit that the entry of Greece andl later, of Spain and 
Portugal, may cause a number of serious ptoblems which they 
wish to counterbalance with political p1o:fi ts being hard to 
quantify but very much hoped forx. Fina ly, one must not for-

1 · 

x - Even in the first statements in conrieetion with the entry 
of these countries the political contribu-bion of the EC to the 
stabilization of bourgeois democracies es-bablished in the 
mid-1970s and still rather "fragile" was mentioned in the 
first place. I 

I 
I 
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get that the EC was, for long years, unWi'ling to enter into 
real negotiations with Yugoslavia to signla new agreement, 
either. '.l.'hen, the illness of Pr.esident Ti to, the increasing 
anxiety of West European circles for the future of the Yugo-

! 

slav political course at once accelerat~d the negotiations 
and led to end them successfully, satisfying most Yugoslav 
demands. /1/ A Western opinion deserves !attention here: Lebahn 
noted, in connection with the sudden finalization of the 
agreement between Yugoslavia and the Ee) lhat "it demonstrat~s 

' I I 

only that the decisive factor is not the existence or non-
• I 

existence of differences between the systems but to what ex-
tent theBe agreements seem to be politicaily desirable". /22/ 

Well, but is there really no economib interest for the 
EC to have closer trade relations, wider 1ivision of labour 
than tnday, with the CMEA? This question iust be examined in 
several parts. First, we will discuss the facts, structure, 

' main geographical points of trade relatiops between the two 
1~ ' 

integrations, then we focus our attention on the effects of 
the market-regulating, protectionist meJsures of the EC. Fi
nally, we will try to point at some, atl1~ast possible, as
pects, putting them into the foreseeabl~ international econo
mic /and partly political/ environment 4rlthe 1980s by which 
we at least hope to significantly r<efine but probably essen-

• ' I 

tially modify the above-mentioned, rather simplified appraisal. 
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The Characteristics of Trade Relations beJ,een the Two Integrations 

: I 

Our statistical survey is limited t6 the second half of 
the 1970s, that is, to the period when newl tendencies appear
ed in East-West trade /first, the increasing deficit of CMEA-

' countries then, from 1977-79 .onwards, basetl on the effort of 
establishing more balanced relations, th$ ~einforcement of so
cialist exports and, above all, the severe restriction of 

imports/. /18/ 
Figures of Table 1. demonstrate that rrade between the 

two integrations grew dynamically betweeh 1975 and 1980 since, 
for instance, the exports of the EC to the CMEA increased by 
55 per cent, while its imports grew by no~ less than 160 per 
cent. Bilateral trade in 1980 was near 5b billion US dollars, 
exactly the double of the ievel of 1975.l~s for 1981, the 
effects of the changes in the economic policies on both sides 

' I were clearly visible: the imports of the. CMEA significantly, 
its exports slightly decreased, 

1

meaning,:
1

• dwing to figures given 
. I 

in current prices, a considerable fall in'the volume of trade. 
Another new aspect of trade has been the active balance of trade 
of the CMEA with the EC since 1979. This Jurplus has further 

: I . 

increased since that time, reaching 5,5 ·ibi. llion US dollars in 
1981. The importance of the CVJEA in the t6tal imports of the 
EC has been raised, due partly to the export efforts of the 
socialist countries but, above all, to th~ big Soviet oil and 
gas sales, while the opposite tendency l:ia1 prevailed in the 

I 

I . 

exports of the Common Market /where the share of the CVJEA 

,,considerably diminished/. . I · 
Some general comments are necessar~ fo these figures. 

First of all, even the trend of the past five years is not 
. I I 

enough to forget that earlier, more exactly before the estab-
lishment of the system of agreements 
the two groups of countries was more 

of the EC, trade between 

important than today, 

I 

i I 
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I 

for both sidesx. Secondly, the EC is dou9t~essly more impor-
tant, as a partner, for the CMEA.'-i than th~ ~atter is for the 

I 

European Community /reflecting the well-knbwn asymmetry of 
I • 

East-West trade relations/. It would, howerer, be wrong to 
draw the conclusion from this that trade wd.th the CMEA is not 
important for the EC because, beyond the pblitical reasons, 
the importance of the CMEfif¥market is almos~ as great, even 
today, for the EC-countries relying intensively on exports 
and, in general, on the participation in'the international 
division of labour, as that of the USA. 

Besides this, the socialist market is of especially 
great importance from the point of view df the future of cer-

' 
tain industries. About one-fifth of metallurgical equipment, . ' 

steel tubes and steel plates goes to CMEA-~arkets. Finally, 
it deserves also attention that the C~lEA~r~l~tion meant for 

... the EC-countries, in the major part of thel1970s, and if one 
excludes the Soviet Union, means practically even today, a 
source of trade surplus and in some cases it contributed sig
nificantly to the success of the efforts iof West European 
countries suffering from balance of paymJnts problems, to 
restore their external balance. The aggrJgJte surplus of the 

• · I I 
EC with the small CMEA-countries reached,! during the 1970s, 
about 10 billion US dollars. /3/ : I . 

Thirdly, and this is in our opinion ;ome of the most sig
nificant changes of the last 5-6 years, dJamics of bilateral 
trade received their "energy" more and mor4 from the Soviet 
Union•slsales, more exactly from the incredse of oil and gas 

, I 
x - For!example the share of the EC in the total OECD-exports 
of the cr,JEA, amounting to 64 per cent in 1980, meant only that 
it reacJed again the level of 1965. /8/ 

I I 
' I 

i 
I 
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I ! 
exports, above all, due to the increase of their prices. 
This change, , , ~ only the balance of trade between the two in
tegra tioµs but caused significant modifica"l;;ions in the rela
tive positions of the individual .CMEA-coun·tries in ·the field 

i 

Table 2. reflects these changes. Thel share of the Soviet 
market in the exports of the Common Marke~ jto the CMEA increased 
between 1975 and 1981 by more than 3 perc~ntage points, to 
over 45 per cent. It deserves attention, bJsides this, that an 

. I 

almost similar gain is characteristic of tHe GDR and Hungary, 
too. The growth of the relative importance jof all the three 
countries can practically be explained by ~he considerable 
contrac~ion of the Polish import market. 

A more significant change took place, in the CMEA-exports 
. I 

to the EC. As a result of the oil price changos, the share of 
the Soviet Union increased, within six ye~r1s, from 43 to 60 · 
per cent, camsing the decline of the shar? lof other CMEA
countries /except Bulgaria/. The share of'Ejoland fell to exact
ly the half, losing 10 percentage points but, at the same . I 
ti:rne, 3 percentage points were lost by Chechoslovakia,·more · 
than 2 by Romania and exactly 2 by Hungary,! the latter despite 
its pursuing a relatively consequent export policy. It deserves 

' ' special attention that from 1980 to 1981 1:iot only the value 
of exports of Poland but also that of Chebhbslovakiam Hungary 
and Romania considerably decreased. I I 

Somewhat minor and in the table not aggregated changes 
I I 

took place amont the EC-countries, too. Con~rary.to certain 
French worries that the development or possd.ble institution
aliz~tion of the relations between the twQ kntegrations would 

' ' 
mostly mean that West German interests: could be realized 
better than those of other countries in the Coinmunity, the , ' 

share of the FRG slightly diminished, similarly to the case 
of Italy, having also considerable East E~rbpean economic. 

' 
I 
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. I 

interests. On the other hand, the percenta~e of Britain, France 
but even the Netherlands grew in the totallexports of the EC 

to the CMEA, . . I I . · 
The commodity pattern of trade between·the two integ

rations clearly shows that the historica11} established com
plementary division of labour bet-v1een the two regions still 
prevails, While the EC sells, above all, 1mJchinery, equipment 

I 
and chemicals to the CMEA, the exports of the latter still 
consist mostly of raw materials, energy s;ources, then, furtheJ?, 
of agricultural products and industrial g'odds represnnting re
latively less sophisticated labour. That id,. the trade pattern 
of these two, industrially developed groups of countries is 
unlike the one characteristic of industrik~ nations, of the 
industrial division of labour established Jorldwide among them. 
On the contrary, intra-industrial division of labour did not 

• I I 
expand during the last decade, that is, during the period when 
East-West economic relations were developinb rapidly. The co-

' efficient of trade overlapping in industrial trade was 41,5 
per cent in 1973, 40,4 per cent in 1977, ,l,h~le it increased 
from 62 to 69 per ~ent between the EFTA andl the EC and from 
43 to 54 per cent between th~ South Europ1an countri~s and 
the ECx. /24/ · i I . 

Further negative tendencies come into 1ight in the figures 
' 

of Table 3. It is clear from the. statistical breal{dovm based 
on the single-digit SITC-positions that t~elimportance of the 
CTflEA in the total exports of the EC decreas d in the second 

I 

half of the 1970s because the CMEA was le~s and less able, 
I 

! 

x - The corresponding figure in CMEA-EC tr.ade increased in 
1980 to 46,7 per cent but this is due to t~J import restric-

, I , 

tions imposed by the CMEA on·industrial goo1s, mostly on machi-
nery, and not to the expansion of the industrial division of 
labour. I 

, / 
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just as a consequence of indebtedness and ~he import restric
tions, to buy up-to-date products. This waJ the reason why 
only 3,1 per cent of the exports of machiriJry·of. the EC was 

I . . 
directed to this region in 1980, while this fi&UI'e in 1975 
still reached 5,5 per cent. A similar deci~ne took place in 
the groLp of other industrial goods and ai J1ight one in the 
exports of chemicals, the latter still rem~ining the most im
portant item in exports. On the other hanh, the importance of' 
the CMEA as an import market did not chanke in the case of 
raw matbrials and~ as far as food and agricultural products·: 
are con~erned, it:increased .radically. The lshare of the CMEA 
in the agricultural exports of the EC was ],8 per cent in 
1975, w~ile in 1980 it increased to 4,1 pe~ cant. Hardly cor
responds to the level of industrial development of the West 
Europea+ integration, and even less to thf !development interests_ 
of the CMEA-countries, that the most important export market 
for the IEc in the CMEA, after chemicals, lJ the group of .pro-. 
ducts o~ the food-processing industry andl Jgriculture then 
the groJ.p of minerals /and other industrial goods/. 

ThJ position of the CYJ.EA-exports is also unfavourable in 
the totJ1 imports of the EC. No doubt, the ;global share siight
ly incr~ased but this is due almost entirety to the increase of 
oil exp~rts and, to less extent, to the e;x:~ansion of.chemical 
exports.I On the other hand, agricultural exports of the CMEA, 

I I 

being a itraditional export article, in the 1 total agricultural 
imports lof the EC decreased from 3 per cei1J to 1, 9 per cent in 
5 years, reflecting partly the agricul tur

1

a1 protectionism of · 
. the EC, ,partly, and it is to be feared, declisively, the especi
ally bad agricultural rEa?sul ts and increas 1ing, supply difficulties 

' of several CHEA-countries. However, the presence of the CMEA, 
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i I 
being also rather minimal, on the import markets of machinery 
and finished products of the EC also deor:elsed. In other words: 

I I • • 

trade in raw materials between the t,,10 integrations grew in I . 
all respects, a phenomenon not correspon~i~g to the level of 
development of the EC and the CMEA, on the one hand,,and rai
sing still higher the "sensitivity" of thi~ particular trade, 
and, as is well known, this sensitivity Jas been amplified 
exactly by the recent political events anYi,,ay. , 

I I 

Th~ second part of Table 3. refers, on the one hand, to 
the fact that the reliance of the CMEJ\ on 6arkets outside the 
EC incr~ased in agricultural and machinei-y; exports within the 
total of its Western trade. On the other

1

11;and, and in some 
cases c6ntradicting the results of the examination from the 

I I 
point of view of the EC, the importance b~ the EC-markets 
increasJd even in 

1

those fields where the
1 

CMEA. is on the de
cline, dgain for the EC. In other words ittlis means that the 
strong lnternation'al competition prevail~~g on the import mar-- I . I I 

kets of :the EC, in many cases the protecjt~onist meas~res of 
the West European integration, although give the evidence of 
the gro_,·{ing problems of competitiveness 

1

of the GrriEA.-~xports 
but, no"tj having other export markets, especially not of this 
size, ttjeir_interests were to maintain ~h~ir exports ,to the 
EC even lin this unfavourable situation. I . 

The\ EC gained conspicuously-more gn.,o~nd in the OECD
imports bf the CivlEA., in the ease of Agricultural proqucts, 
and its high percentage in chemicals incrkased further. As 

I I ' . 

for the !import markets of investment goodr, the EC h~rdly, 
lost any\ ground which refers to the fact (that the import re-

, - I . 

strictions of the CMEA-countries had a negative impact on all 
exporters of machinery, that is, it \·,asti•it the case that the 

: I • 

I. 

I 

I 

I 
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EC would have been pushed back by international competition. 
The pattern of trade by countries is ~nalysed in Table Lf •• 

and Table 5. The fast decline in the impbrtance of ~achinery - \ ' 

imports is clearly reflected in Table 4. b~cause th(1 import 
curbs could finally be carried out only 1:J.e~e. The already 
established relations of production demaAd~d the co~tinuous 
supply of basic materials, components, spa~eparts, therefore 

·· there was no possibility to restrict impci>rjts in this field 
I 

without breaking the line of reporduction which might have 
had a whole number of negative consequenqe1. /This applies 
especially to chemicals/. Due to the inc1e1sing _difficulties 
of self-supply in raw materials within the

1

CFLEA, the import 
share of minerals and energy sources slightly increased, too, 
admittedly from a rather low'level yet. ~v~n these f~ctors 
would already have caused restrictions to machinery imports-

I . . 
but the most decisive thrust, and the really drastic fall, 
was conveyed by. the expansion of agricul Mal imports'. A strong 
correla~ion exists, with the exception of ~ulgaria, b:etween the. 
fall in ithe share of machinery imports and\the increase in the 
share of1 agricultural imports. On Cl!'IEA-le~els the share of 
machinery imports fell between lt:J75 and 1980 by 10,5 percen
tage poihts while that of agricultural impdrts rose by 8,7 per
centage Points. The corresponding figures! ior the Soviet Uni~ 
on were ~3,7 and lJ\2; for the GDR 7,1 and \5,9; for P~land, 
8,6 and 14,5; for Romania 12,1 and 6,6 percentage points, res
pective1t1. The cor~elation existed in thel 6pposite direction, 

I , 
too: Hung;ary where results of agriculture v~ere favourable proved 
to be the\ only country in which the sharet \though from the · 
lowest lerel, fo machinery imports ,slightiy increased: the fall 
of agricun.tural imports by 1,2 percentage Joints was accompa-

1 . • ' . 

nied by t:r,e rise of the share of machinery ~mports by 1,3 per-
1 ' 

centage pbints. 

/-. 

I 
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I . 
The changes in the commodity pattern of CI1EA-exports to the 

I 

EC are fundamentally determined by the rapid rise of the exports 
of energy sources. This stands to reason :0J1y in the·case of . 
the Soviet Union and partly of Romania. \·~iie the importance 

I • 

of energy sources in the exports of the CMEA to the Community 
grew between 1975 and 1980 from about one-third to over 50 

; 
per cant, it increased from 56 to ex?ctly 75 per cent in So-
viet exports, from 20 to LiJ+ per cent in th~ case of Romanian 
exports. Even in other countries this grou~ proved to be the 

·main driving force of exports: the expori ~hare of t~is group 
of products grew, in five years, from 3 -tl.o 

I 

almost 14 per cent 
in the case of the GDR, a country not even disposing of oil 
resources, from below 8 to near 16 per cent in the case of 
Chechoslovakia, from a minimal share to ov1r 25 per-~ent in 

I 
the case of Bulgaria. The relative importance of agricultural . 

. ,exports decreased drasticallY, which is dJelto the agr;icultural 
regulations only in the case of Hungary 4nd partly of Bulgaria. 
The main factor in the other cases was bad results of the har-
vest and the priority given to domestic supply. Except for the 
GDR and Hungary the export structure of th~ socialist countries 
did not improve between 1975 and 1980. Thel share of machinery 
and other industrial goods increased only in the exports of 
thewe two countries. As for the other caJeb, a certain, in 
some instances rather strong, "squeezingloht11 could be observed 

and this had its influence on aggregate CMEA-figures, too /here 
I . 

fell from 8j to 5,7 per cen~, 
by 2,5 percentage points/. 

the share .of machinery exports 
' that of other industrial goods 

• I' 
I 
' 
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Artificial Obstacles of CMEA-Exports l· 
Since CMEA-exports to the Common Harke

1 

are characterized, 
with the exception of the Soviet Union, by ;the decisive share 
of agricultural products and industraal consumer goods where 
the protectionist-discriminating practice of the EC is the 
stronc;est, it is worthwhile to deal more in detail with some 

; ' 

mo.jor factors lnamperin[l CHEA-exports. /Th~ Common Agricultural 
' Policy has already been in operation for one and a half de-

cades therefore we _do not deal separate1y/1ith this factor but 
we refer briefly to it in the tabular parltA. . : . 

I . 

1 •. The General System of Preferences of the EC 
The preferential trading system of thJ EC established 

I I , . 

in the 1970s, has an unfavourable influence on CMEA-exports 
. I 

in two aspects: On the one hand, these measures in themselves 
' . 

narrow the scope of possibilities for thos~ countries which the 
EC has not signed 1 a preferential /or other{ ae;reement with. 
On the other hand, they increase discrimi,nation between countries 

I 
enjoying the advantages of the preferentiat system and those 
not being in the position to enjoy them. T~e general system 
of preferences of the EC between 1971 and 1980 was appli~d 
to the so-called "group of 77", that is, pr.actically to all 
nations belonging to the UN-qualified as developing ones. 

' Besides this, the agreement:was applied to many dependencies, 
too. At the end of 1981 when the alreadylsecond 10-year sys-
tem of preferences /1981-90/ was in oper t!i..on, the preferences 
were already extended to altogether 123 bohntries_apd 24 further 
dependencies / countries or territories/. I s/ome countries re
ceived these preferences not on the gasi~ 

1

of the ca~egorization 
of the UN but on a separate request of 11 ~9mission11 (in 1974, 
Romania, then later, in 1980, the People~•) Republic, of China 



i 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
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I 

requested and received the status of "deVjeloping country" .from 
the EC/. It must be noted that those deve1loping coumriei; with 

I , -

whom the EC signed another aet?eement, tooi /:for instance, 
countries o.f the Mediterranean basin orlthose belonging to the 
Lome Convention/, enjoy certain economi? land trade preferences 
even beyond those included in the system ,of general preferen-

ces, ~oo. I 
The 1971-1980 preferential system iegulated industrial , 

and adricultural imports separately. IndJstrial imports were 
class.i!fied into four categories: in the

1 

dase·of 15 "sensitive" 
, . I 

producits where production within the ECi s;uffered from structu-
ral diifficulties and comp.'etitive imports put the mere exis-
te nce 1 o.f internal production in danger~ bommunity-level quotas 
were ihiplemented'and the export possibiliJties o:f countries o.f 
origin\were maximized. In the case o.f 28 "semi-sensitive" 
products preferences were given either o~ Community or on na
tionalllevels and the, in most cases hikl'.\, tariffs were put 
again .into operation if the level of impdrts reached the con
tingen.J set by the Community. The importi of 81 also 11 semi
sensit~ve11 products were maximized exclp~ively by a Community 
ceiling\. Finally, the fourth group consisted o.f "non-sensitive" 
produc-8

1

s where generally there was no i!nJort ceiling set on 
Community levels. /l'fe will discuss sectorjal agreements concluded 
by the kc separately and, b~sides this,[ textile products did not 
even belong to the above categorization/ .I 

, . Ag~icul tural preferences include abciut 300 processed 
.foods ahd refer especially to i terns the

1 

~mports of which ex-':•,,,.,. 
tend :'diversification,·, are indispensable :t;or basic supply and 
do not expose domestic producers in the, rlc to competition /most-

. I ' . . 

ly tropical products belong to this group/.: 
The most important lessons of the iflrst ten-year period 

' , I , 

were, according to EC surveys /10, 19, 20/, as follows: 
- The r~ge of "sensitive" products considerably decreased be

tween 1971 and 1980 /:from 53 to 15/. But whereas .the figure 
for the initial year includes textileltroducts, that of the 

I ' . 
closing year does not, because these pr:-oducts have been, 

, . . • , I I 
since 1977, :when the multi:fibre agreeinent was signed, regu-

1 
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;, 
,. 

lated separately. Thus the improvement is not so evident, 
I 

mostl because the items that have remaimed on the list of 
"sens~tive" products are by and large -tih6se in which the ex
portiJg abilities of thi,rd countries are I defini tel~ positive,. 
Espec~ally in the case of Cl1EA-countriE!s I one cannot speak , 
of any improvement because there is no la~eement between the' 
two i1ttegrations which would extend the preferences of the 

I 
EC to !the socialist countries, too, or:ir would compensate 
them /except Romania/ by other means. I 

- Exporting third countries could 
the general preferences because 
cent of duty-free contingents. 

not mal~el use adequately of 
they filtled only 55..;60 per 

. , I . 

I 

' - Finally, trade preferences were used abore; average levels . 
only by,a limited, narrow range of preferred countries, while 
some gp.inedpractically no advantage at all Tmostly due to 
their different production and export patterns, levels of de
velopment, etc./. About 70 per cent of, Jreferential imports . 
came from only 13 countries /these werb,! in order of the to
tal value of preferential imports:,Yugoslavia, Hong Kong, 
Brazil, South Korea, India, Malaysia, Rdmania, Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand, Mexico, Pakistan,[ ~ran/. That is, the 
preferential system of the EC offered real advantages to 
countries on medium levels of developmetlt in the first place, 

' I . . 

whereas the Cornmuni ty was hardly able fol" not able at all to 
contribute to the improvement of export,possibilities, to the 
deve~o~ment of the export structure ;,:'.; the least developed 
countries. I , . : .· 

The preferential system of 1,981-1990 introduced, based 
partly on the experience mentioned above, several modifications. 
Thus, as a consequence of Greece's entry,,' it raised contingents 

I I 

for preferential /in fact, duty-free/ imports by 2 per cent but 
no significant reliefs are to be expected from this measure 
for the exporters. A much less favourabie phenomenon is that, 

' , I 
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except textiles, str.ict import controls 'fere imposed upon 
altogether 128 "sensitive" products /inclu~ing 6 steel pro
ducts/, referring to structural difficulties of production 
within the EC. With this the earlier categbrization of pro
ducts into four· groups disappeared and simply two groups re
mained: that of sensitive and non-sensi t~ve products·. A fur
ther tighteni~g measure is that contingeritl were establi~hed 

I 
for exporting countries not only on Community levels but also· 

' 
on the level of separate EC-countries whi,ch further narrows 
the range of mobility of exports in the dase of.sensitive 

11. I products. 
, I 

The export possibilities of the more competitive countries 
are limited by letting, with the pretext of supporting least 
developed countries, products otherwise falling into the sen
sitive category of 36 countries ;to the ma~J

1

ets of the EC.; 
With this, however, the EC presuinably does not improve the 

I I . ' export prospects of these least developed economies but' 
succeeds in keeping the reaiJ.y competitive ones out of West 

I , 

European markets. In other words: ·. under thej slogan of "help" 
the real help is given to West European industries which are 
in serious difficulties, while with this prkctice world trade 
is considerably harmed and just the possibilities of access 

' of tp.e rapidly industrializing countries "(:o'these markets are 
curtailed. There are certain.exceptions ftol this in the form 
of agreements.signed by the EC with other i~tegration groups 
/ASEAN, Central American Common Market, Andean Pact/ beca'-!se, 
namely, in these cases contingents were set

1

for the given in-
I . 

tegration, to be utilized by all members, :sometimes even com-
peting with each other on EC~markets_/textites; howev;er, are 
also an exception here/. , 

i 

1 · 

r 
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2. Sectoral Restrictions· 
The decline in the international 

I r 

comp~titiveneds of in
dustrial production in the Community, th~ rapid expansion of 

, I ' rivals and some special problems of internfl structure forced 
the Commission in Brussels .to implement a special system of 
regulations in the steel and the textile li~dustries, primarily 
to curb imports with protectionist measure!. · 

Steel industry lost, between 1974 Jdl1981, almost 200 
thousand employees as a consequence of West Europea~ recElssion, 
of the export competition of raJidly indJs"\>rializind, cou~tries 
and of the structural crisis of the steel industry i 1n the Common 
Market suffering from an acute surplus ofi capacities'~· Therefore 
a comprehensive programme was implemented

1 

~n 1977, ahd has . 
I 

been in·~practice ever since, in order to strengthen ,'the inter-
national competitiveness of the sector. uh't!i1 the si'gns of re
covery of the West European steel industry 1are not apparent, 

I • 

the severe import restrictions implemented ithen will: negatively 
affect the development of world trade and e1specially' the most . 
important steel exporting co~tries inclu~ipg, not in the

1 
least, 

the major.ity of CMEA-countri~s, too. /11/ Ip order not to; lose 
ground, compared to other third countries, in their export 

. I ' • . 

, · \ positions, several CMEA-countries signed sectoral agreements 
! with the EC: Hungary and Chechoslovakia in i.978, theb later 

Poland, Bulgaria and Romania, under the c6n~i tions of whi,ch . 
they received import contingents from the Common Market to 
90 per cent of their previous levels of steel export;. · · 

The crisis of the :textile industry datbs furthe:i;' back and 
is even more severe than that of the stee] industry.,The textile 
and clothing industry as a whole lost, betw~en 1973 ~nd 1979, 

' ' ' 

more than 700 thousand working places and ,more than 4000 enter-
: I . 

prises went bankrupt in the EC. While the domestic demand of 
. I . . 

the Common Market stagnated /it rose during the period mentioned 
, ! , ., above by ,a ·mere l per cent/,, the competi ti ~~ness of fmports rose 

I 

' ' 
! 
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' dynamically and represented-in 1979 already 41 per cent of tre 
total volume of textile and. clothing offJr ',within the EC /the 
figure for 1973 as 21 per cent/. Paralle~ ~ith this, however 

I 
still being the biggest exporter of texti1les in the ,world~· 
its deficit in textile foreign trade cons1:iderably increased. /11, 2J; 

The worldwide crisis of the textile ;industry led already 
in 1974 to the establisment of the first international multi-
fibre agreement. Brussels considered the problems of the tex--' . I , 

tile inpustry in the EC l~ter, in 1977 whetj the first inter-
' I nationail. agreement expired and was prolonged until 1980, as 
I . I 

those the solution to which cannot be guaranteed sufficiently 
·only by[an international agreement theref~~e it introduced a 
·general\ practice to create a system of bila!teral agreements 

with thT most important textile exporters l I . . . 
Th(1Se agreements were supposed to cobtain the restrictions 

The EC Janted to ibplement in comparison io
1

lthe text' of\ the " 
• I I . . I ! I ' I 

mul tifibre agreemept and what was called Tuy the EC as a' "ratio- · 1· 

nal di vJrgence" ·from the int~rnational agfe ments. U~ timately 
this "ritional divergence" meant nothing 11re but cu:tjtailing 

_ the markrt positions of the most importanr textile ex]:!orters, I· 

fixing ekport contingents and artificially protecting the .,tex-
tile indLstry in the Community. The imporJslof the eight most ! 

~ I ' . sensi tivi textile products grew be:tween 1776 and 1980J on an 
annual arerage by only 0,8 per cent wherea_s these products rep
resented more than 60 'per cen:t of the totJ1 textile il)lports 

I - . 

of the E • /6/ . , 1 

. The IEc is willing to si~ the third ~ul tifibre agreement, 'r·. 

at prese4t under preparation,' only with the: condition of fur-
ther sev~re import restrictions. Not only dqes the EC\not · 

I • . . ' l . 

accept the 6 per cent import increase proposed in the world-
1 , I 

I 

' . 
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. I 

wide proposal but it demand~ an additioda{ decline of imports 
I , 

by 10 per cent compared to 'the previous p1riod. Besides this, 
the EC worked out a so-called "recessiori <!:lause" which would · 
make, in case of insufficient economic Jr6wth, further import 
restrictions possible. Finally, the EC inGluded another clause 
into its proposal for the agreement whidhiwould offer protection 
against suddenly increasing exports. I 

' 
The extremely strict protectionist !measures of'the EC 

caused a worldwide protext. Some countrte~ suspended the 
negotiations already going on While othJr~, like Thailand, 

I I 

tried, breaking the rules of common behiviour accepted earlier 
on integration levels, to gain special Jdiantages b; initiating 

• I •. 

negotiations and by signing; an agreement on its own,, instead 
of acting in the frameworks : of ASEAN. I I , 1 

Even West European economic:ci;;.lces ldmit that ;the textile 
1 I ; ! 

agreements 
World into 
offered to 

of the EC put the big textile exporters of the 
' I I . . a pronouncedly unfavourable situation. P~eferences 

the.last developed countries lr~main only ·a dead 
' ' 

letter because these countries are not able, due to ~heir 
' I I '. 

own'shortages in textiles, to mak;e use oflthem or because 
"their production is not./yet/ able to c6mpete with tpat of 

the EC-countries. At the same time, curtailing the possibilities 
I ' , 

of competitive suppliers aims explicitly il.t artificially main-
- • I I • 

taining the otherwise incompetitive textile and clothing industry 
.in the Common Market withou~ any signs, jak the momen~, th~t 
would refer to the increasing internatiGnk1 competitiveness 

I ' ' I 
if this particular industry.

1 
. · I 

1 1 Since, however, the EC is the most,important textile and 
' I I •• \ clotltJ.ing:importer in the world, the bigger exporters are corn-
, I I I 

pelled,; in some cases eve.n under very striict condi tibns, to 
. : . ' ' ' I ' sign bif1ateral agreements because otherwise, without such an 

agre!eme· t, they would get into an' even ~o~e discrimi~ated 
positio. 

I 

I 
i 

, I 
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A major part of. them i1;i 1;ieverely hj
1

t even by ~he fact 
that these bilateral agreement1;i improve their po1;iitions only 
compared to third countries, those not having such an agree
ment with the EC but not at all compared jtd those h~ving some 
kind of preferential agreement with the C~nlmunity /like, for 
example, Mediterranean suppliers/. The eifdrts aimed at rela-

: I . 

tively "squeezing out" the strongest riva!l~ are well, demonstra-
ted by the fact that the textile exports bt Hong Kon'g, South ' 

I , . 

Korea, India and Brazil to the EC in the second half of the 
, I ' 

1970s grew, on annual a:11erage, by only 1,2 :per cent,1while that 
of the other suppliers by 3,4 per cent. Oh~top of that, in the 
case of Mediterranean countries, signing b eferential agr~e- . 
ments with the EC, the annu~l growth of tb tile expofts reach
ed 7,4 per cent, while that of Portugal, tJain and G~eece, 

1 j I I '; 

the latter accepted since then asia full ~ember of t~e Commu-
' nity, could expand their _textile exports, again on a~ annual 

average, by 9,7 per cent. Finally, the textile exports ~f countries 
that signed the Lome Conventioh ih.creasedl~t an annui1 pa~e 
of 8, 2 per cent, to_o. As a conseq1;1ence, bilj'ateral ag~eements 

.•secured, atmost, the possibility to mainlain /somet~mes : 
even not that, as a matter of fact/ the ekJJ.ier market posi
tions; while these countriesidefinitely lbst ground versu~ 
those linked to the EC through preferential: agreements.x ; 

Altogether 25 countries signed a bilateral agre~ment 1with 
the EC in connection with the multifibre ~g~eement of 1977-1981 . I i . ,_ 

• I : 

. - : ! 

x - The share of imports in the textile a!d clothing bamand of 
~ I I 

the EC grew between 1977 and 1979 by·, 3, 9 percentage points to 
41,3 peJ cent of which the growth ;of the share of dev~loped 
industr~al countries represented 2,1 percentage point~. That . 
of countries signing preferen,tial ·textile I a~eements grew by · · 
1, 3 perc1entage points but thi,s inc,rease cki be attributed 'solely· 
to that of the Mediterranean -preferential I z6ne. /21/ : 

I ' ; 
I 
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I I 

including, of the CMEA..:.-aountries, Romani~ Valready in 1976/, 
•' I I I 

then Hungary and Poland. Bulgaria also signed an agreement 
/however, Bulgaria i~ not a membdr of thb ;multifibre. agreement/., 
Until July 1982, under the preparations}~ the textile agree- , 
ment for the 1983-1986 period, the EC agreed.with seven countries, 

I I I 

among them with·Bulgaria and Poland. I I 

I I 
3~ Dumping Charges and Procuedures I I 

One of the most unfavourable consequinces of the "non
agreement" situation between the two intekrations is that the 
EC often re.sorts to dumping procedures !e~inst socialist 

. I I . 

countries, in many cases even when there ,is not dumping at all. 
. I I 

•--It is worth recalling that the CMEA-coupifries represent a 
rather modest share of inports of the Cpnimon Market even in 
the case of products where they have a r~lative specialization. 

I • 
It is hardly probable that the main obs1tacle to the internatio-
nal competitiveness of.a given West Eu~ofiean industry /or group 

/ 
I I .• 

of products would be a 3-5 per cent market share of,foreign 
producers. Still, despite this, procedJr~s restricting CMEA-

' I 

exports are frequent, especially in tht iron and steel in~ustry 
/until not having signed the'sectoral ~greement/, in;the 
chemical industry /more and more oftenY 1and in the case of cer- · 
tainpr6ducts of machinery, too. As a J:.Jsult of dumping proce-

1 · ' I I · dures, either EC-tariffs are raised /temporarily or permanent-
ly/ or f certain agreement is con~ludela /!as, for ins?nce, 
signing i sectoral agreements/, both res

1
t 4icting expor~s of a 

given gJoup of products to the EC ,to c.t~tain limits •.. It has 
not yet been the case that'6. dumping charge were drppped 

' I , ! 

/when the case was raised by.Brusselsl and the corresponding 
proceduJ

1
e were not initiated~ /'.Pable 6.1 gives information :about 

dumping procedures of the la~t years/ i / · l ; 

Af er having demonstr.ated the ECt~egulations res.tric~ing 
the expo ts of the CMEA it serves our, aim better to approxi-

1 I 

I I 
I I 
I 
I I 
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. l I 
mately quantify these effec!ts because tfue harmful etfects of 
the protectionusm of the EC

1 

can thus bele:kplained m6st adequate-. . . I I l 

ly and this is the best way to have a clear view of:how similar-
ly or dlifferently are the separate c1v1EAlcountries hit by the 

, I ' 
regulations of the EC. · I · . · 

Ou
1

r examination is limited to ironjand steel products, 
textile6 and clothing, all of the regul t~d by sectora agree
ments, :=3,lthough it seems obvious and it lik underlined exactly, 
by the anit-dumping procedures that these.are, by any means, 
not the I only fields where CMEA.C.countries Jnust reckoJ with • · 

artificial obstacles. Partlf because th~ylare the m~in targets 
of dumping proeedures, partly due to the , , enewed cri ticis.m of 
compensations and, finally, because Wesi European o~ganiq , 

' ' ' chemical industry is presently undrgoing a sever crisis and 
this may easily lead to fur-(;her restrictiie measured in the 
near future. Therefore we hJve diavm iniolour exami~ation ex-

, I I i 
port figures of organic chemical,indust1y too. . \ '. , 

The·share·of the four groups of products in Tal:jle z. 
. . ~ 

gradually decreased between 1975 and 1980,in the to~l exports 
of the CMEA to the EC, a .fact, however, !resulting frpm the dis
torting effect of the increase in the sJaie of Sovie~ oil ex- , 
ports, as is clearly visibl~ in the mant ~imes incre~sing · 

' ' 
shares by countries. What i~,, however, even more impprtant: 
these are si.gnificant i terns \in the total fXports of ~mall 
CMEA-countries because, for ,example, onJ-sixth of Hungarian 
exports.consists of clothin&, no~-sevenihlof Bulgarian eiports , • I ! 
of steel ·products, noe-eighth of Romanian exports again of 

i ,, 

clothing, a similar share o~ Checposlovakian exports· of iron 
. , and ,steel products and the export's of the I same i tern k1so rep

resent more than 10 per cent of the -totJ1'1 exports of the GDR. 
l I i . . 
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' The unfavourable effects are shown :from another aspect 
' i . 

in Table 8. The share of the CMEA declineld between 1975'and 1980 
in the organic chemical, textile _ and clloyhing impo;ts of the 
EC, not quite independently from measur!es bringing ··CMEA-countries 
into unfavourable positions as compared to third countries, 

. I 
and from the laclt of adequate contractu'al relations. The 

· I I · 
importance of the socialist community increased only in the 
case of steel imports. All figures are,I however, sq marginal 
that measures and succesive dumping char5es hitting the ex-' 
ports iof socialist countries are hard ~of justify ad measures 
aimed lat protecting industrial productilon within the EC 
again~t CME.A-exports. On the other hand, _the impor~ market of 

the EC lis especially important for the CMEA-countrie·s in these 
groups1 of products: three-fifth~ of al~ Jrganic che'mical 
produd~ts and tex1iles, two_,:thirds of i~otl and steeJ! products, 
more tan four-fifths of clothi~g articles /out of their 

I . I I 
OECD-total/ are sold here. Apart from the rather minimal I- I I · . 
geographical re-orientation of clothing fxports, the relative 
importrnce of the EC increased in all dther groups of products 
betwee:µ 1975 and 1980, that is, ,the effo7st to dire$)t socialist 
exportk to other developed regions outJide the EC w~re, 
despi tt the obviously unfavourable meaJJ.es, basicall un,- • · 

', I • I ' . ' 

succes
1
ful. /In this study we cannot go into the details of 

its matket-specific reasons· related also!to the dom~stic; eco
nomy ,d production and to the ·managemJnr of forei~ tra~e of 
these _ ountries/. j , , : _ 

. ' ' 

I 
I 

· J ' r 

I 

I 
\ : 
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The export shares of t1:e fo~r t;roupJ pt indust~ial pro
ducts mentioned abov.e and of agricultural products, the lat
ter notoriously being the most widely rekJ1ated item, are 

. ' I 

summarized in Table 9., showing an approocfmate picture about: 
' I I ' . 

to what extent the market penetration o~ 9ocialist countries 
is really hampered although, as is well lkrtown, protective 

. . . ' I 
measures of the EC are exteIJ-ded only to

1
c~rtain gro~ps of 

products. Partly the forced're-orientatioh of agrictiltural 
I I 

exports to other markets, partly the mo~i;fications in th~ 
export structure of CMEA-coilntries, by and large diminished the 
share of products hit by pr1tectionist ~~rriers in total 'ex
ports but their share is still very high7 

The greatest divergence, however, /s~rikes the eye not 
here but among the different coutries. !Whereas Soviet exports 
are practically not hit be restrictionk Vthe share of the 

• I I i ' 
groups of products examined in ~is study in the to1a1 exports 
was 2,4 per c:ant in 1980/, the share o~ /products fa:J;,ling :into 
the category of restrictions is much higher in the case of 
small CMEA-countries. It is :the b,ighe~t/in Hungarian; exp~rts 
where 56 per cent is subject to one oi another EC-regula~ion. 

. I • I I '· 
The positions of the other ~MEA-countrirs are slightly roqre 
favourable because exports /,with the· ~J<iception of B~lgar~a/ 
influenced by the 11 market-p~otecting111 cieasur~s represent 

. J ' : I f 

one-fourth, one-third of their total ~xports to the ~c. 
' • 't I , 

Two important conclusidns can bEi dravm from these facts. 
' I I I ; 

On the one hand, although CMEA-count:qies started to modernize _ 
• . ·• I I 

the structure of their exports to the EC /more exactly: to 
diminish the share of s-ensi tive prod~c1~s/ but the s✓ructural 
transformation of exports was sl~wedldown by the "recess:tve 

- j I I I 

x - With the exception of Poland wher~ the export share Of 
sensitive products even increased, dertainly not ind:ependently 

I I I ' 
from "forced exports" becom:i;ng necessary as a-result of the 

) I I • 

country's indebtedness. I I : 
' I I 

I 
I 
i 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I I 

I i 
I I 
I I 

'T 

force" of their production pattern estibilished e~lier and by 
the fkct that in order to balance thei~ ~apidly rising imports 
the obvious reaction, at least in the srJort run, s~emed to 

I , ' 
be the increase:of exports products based.on their traditional 

I ', ' I ' 

production structure, despite even thel~arious restrictions 
they ,~ere exposed to /due, if nothing e:1tse, to the significant 
expor~ share, "driving character" of th~se products/. On the 
other \hand, Common Narket regulations ha.Id an essentially di.f
feren1 influence on the separate socia~:ist countries. W.~ do 
not only mean the example pf the Sovieit !Union already mention
ed bu~ that there are great differencei5/between the small 
CMEA-clountries, too. As for Polish and l}omanian exports, both 
disposl

1

e of certain dynamic items offe~i1g also som~ possibility 
to balance their trade /coal and oil, !respectively/. Re
strict~ons affecting the GDR are mino~ if one considers that 
EC-regulations don't apply to "intra-German" trade./ Since the 

' ' I I • 

share bf the FRG /and West-Berlin/ inlt~e total EC-exports of 
the GD~ is about, 80 per cent, effective

1

restrictions influence 
only at most 5 per cent of the GDR' s rte-exports. , . · 

1 I I 
The harmful efi€ect of ithe EC• s tJ?ai::le policy on the .other 

socialist countries is con;iderably m@r~ unfavourable ~d it 
' ' • • • I ' I • I 

can be compensated neither ',by short-term effects in the ;pro-
• I I • ' . 

· duct pattern, nor by geopraphical advantages. This ,state,nient 
.is especially true in the qase.of Hunka~y which not only ex
ports, 'in the outstandingly, gre~test ~hhre~ "sensit;i.ve" 

1
pro

ducts to the EC but initiated, being t1:ie first among socialist 
I , 

countries, an export;..oriented economic.(Policy based upon open-
. I , . ' 

ing to the world market. The success of, this policy. depends, 
it is hardly necessary to mention, _be~6nd adequate ~easures 
in the domestic economy, to a great ekient on the b~haviour of 
the foreign ecomomic environt this expdrt-orientatibn is 
embedded into. / I 

I 

I I 

I 
I I 
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Relations between_:the Two 1Inte5rations 

• 

The Future of 
Al thoue;h I ' no grea·1; proeress has been reached in· the official 

' . 
nei;otiation/3 between the two integrationsi the elimination of 

I J.. ' this "non-agreement" state between the ~M.pt and the'EC is not 
less desirable .. at the beginning of the 1980s than it was 
earlier, even when the different interekis behind it are more 

I . I I 

contradictory and the possible forms oflnormalizing_the re-
lationk have become perhaps more divers

1

1 kd varied than thought 
' I I • 

for earlier. I I 

T~ere still exist thre.e circumstancJs underlying, to a 
: • . I I 1 

great extent, the promotion'.of further !progress, despite 
I ~ i I I 

soem p~rtiaaly•-altered conditions: / : 
1. The !level reached in the.last years/in East-West;economic 

relations, the fan:t of dynamically antl structurally dif-
1 · . I I • · 

ferent but, by all means, mutual economic dependence,.re-
asoJs that the loosening or possibl~ 1elimination'of these 
re1a\tions would cause, f~r both sid

1
bi, serious disadvan

tage6. /26/ Relations, f:r:-ozen:in th'e/time of cold war, de
velobed in the period of.detente iJ the first place in the 

I I ' 

fram[works of the traditional structure and the p,ossibili-
ties thus offered were "played out'/ ~lmost entirely by the 
two ides during the 197Gs /as it was reflected in the de
creaking snares of the r~cent :year~ ,

1

1 to'o/. As a consequence, 
I ' I I 

a qualitative change has 'become necessary. · 
. 2. The ~eterioration of the world's pb!i tical situation, the 

' I I 

intensification of tensions fucuss1es the attention more 
' ' ' \ 

to the Europeart scene,. to the ·nec~sf i ty of defend,ing the 
results of detente achieved so faJ:f in which both iriteg
r-ations have.basic interests and wh~re the reinfo~cement 
of economic relations plays a 'harJ1~ negligible role. 

, , . • I · I 1 

I I ' 

,\ 

I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I i 
I : 
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I 
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3. There are also changes taking ~lace in 'the world economy • 
' which may urge these two European regio s to co-operate 

more closely with each other. l 
Apart from these general reasons, b•t integrations have 

their special ones which induce them to brbmote these relations •. 
They appear, as far as the CMEA, that is! bembers of· the soci~
list integration are concerned, in a vert :clear way,, while the 
statements of the EC are characterized by tlouble meanings, by 
the search for solutions between short-t~rb economic~political 
considerations and the recognition of 1obgrterm tendencies, 
sometimes even bf1peculiar 11 overlapping"lard incorporation 
to each other of national, regional /tha is, Community-level/ 

• . I 

and global interes.ts and by the necessarily- resulting conflicts. 
' • I • 

The agreement to be concluded with the EC might,bring, 
beyond its contribution to detente, cMEAlcountries a ,number of 
direct economic advantages: : I • J 

the commercial and economic importance of the West huropean 
. ~ ' 

region which in the last years appreciably decreased not only 
in one occasion would stabilize, in some' cases even strengthen 

I . 

/not independently from the recent Ameripan economic measures/; 
- the import-restricting policy of the CMEJ'.\.-countries, followed 

in recent years, could be replac;ed more ~apidly by :a per:iod · 
promisingamore dynamic expansi;n of Ea~trWest trade, if the 
conditions ,~of access to markets . in thelcpuntries of the EC 
were improved for socialis~ countries; ! . 

- the time-horizon of the st:riuctural cha,gk being on the agenda 
in socialist countries coultl be shorte1e~, the necessary 
/and, as a matter of fact, 'indespensabieV tensions accompany
ing these changes could be eased, if tiel external econom~c 
relations with the most imp.ortan·I; \'/est!rn region were able 
to develop based on stable conditions i h not on permanently 

I I 
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I 

I 

I I 

insecure political and economic-commercial grounds; 
- last but not least, the process of opehi,½g to external 1eco

nomic relations, initiated in some soc:La!list countries, 
could be reinforced, if the EC were tol ~nduc.e, and not im-

' pede, with the help of corresponding sf9ps in trade policy, 
the development of this process. /27, 29/ It is especially 
neces1sary to emphasize this interrelatci.dnship because not 
simpl~-the possible disruption of a cohtse of economic po
licy ragarded as temporary /th~t is, i tactical step/, but 
the rfversal of a course of development 1 is at stalce, the 
negatlj__ve consequences of which would belfelt in all European 

I I I countries. /2/ This problem is especially actualized now-
' I . 

adays[when a new enlare;ement is just:-:ab0ut to take: place in 
the Eb, its system of agreements is e,dt~nEled practically to I , • 
the whole world and, as a '.result of itsleconomic-t;rading 
power( it is capable of imposing agreJm~nts influencing 
the f~ture of international trade in mo±-e and more sect~rs 
regarted by the EC as being in danger~ ~-lorldwide a~d especi
ally European detente will hardly gain µ.f this sys~em lacks 

I ' I I ) Easte1n Europe as an indispensable an4 active prompter of 
European detente and world poli;tics. 1 I ; 

ThJ interests of the EC are ;partly [ rkflected in., the : 
i, . ' • • 

officiat _publications of the West· Europeap integration, 
partly they are demonstrated by long-tebd economic and poli-

. I . I ' 

tical tztends appearing in the economic 1
1 

~terature but whi~h, 
' I 

strange~Y, enough, : the EC has, until today iby and large ignored. , 
No 1doubt, .the EC points, out in official forums the un-

. . I I , 
favourable effects of the pr~sent si tua~:iJ.on between the two 
integrations, unsettled questions despite the geographical .· . . . I ' . . 
vicinity and the·considerable changes wh:ilch :occurred'.recently 

i . I i 

/both in the economic P,olicy and the ec
1

ory.omic situation of 
the _Cr1EA-countries and in East-West ec9nomic relatio~s/. It 

also sta'tes that II it is absurd, from tie I political _aspect~ and 

I 

! ' 
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also in the light of the Helsinki Agreement, that th,e EC 
maintains normal trade relations with ever~ country of the 
world and signs special agreements with th~-majority of these 
countries whereas the normalization of r~lations with our di
rect meighbours still remains to be realiz,ed". /5/ At the same 
time, it underlies that the signing of ah ~greement with the 
CMEA as an integration is not desirable ~ilther from the poli
tical or from the economic point of viewl' 

The economic ideas of the EC are charrcterized by a simi
lar sort of double standards. While it ih :unwilling to acknow-. 
ledge the real interests of the cr:J.EA it btings a number of 
arguments for strengthening economic rel~tions in fields 
favourable for it; occasionally forg~tting not only interests 

. , I 
of the CMEA but also those of certain EC!..members. Some of. 
these arguments are the following: I 

I 
- the intensification of the agriculturi1exports of the EC, 

' I l 
that is: the transfer of a part of the costs of the Common 
Agricultural Policy requir,ing higher J higher inputs MY
way,. to socialist countries, as a cont1i~uation of the ~end 
of past years /instead of changing the. domnion Agricultural 
Policy i tself/x; • I I . 

- the completion of the autonomou'.s impo~t ! policy with a l•ist 
of liberalization adapted to the given conditions;' 

- the reinforcement of efficient ineasureslagainst the "practice 
· - · · I i , of dumping"; 

- the realization 
between the two 

of real control by the ~ommunity over trade 
German states· I , · 

' i . 
- a Community-level "Code of Conduct" sloilild be worked out 

for compensation deals. 

x - It is worth the quotation: "Since a number of CMEA.-countries 
are in constant need of agricultural products, the Commission 
should examine the possibili ties

1 

of dro.wii1g in East European 
export markets without offering speciallpteferences to the country 
involved and without hurting the mechanfsm of the Col)llllon ~gri
cultural Policy". /5/ 
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The special feature of the attitude of Brussels. concern-
' ing the relations with the CMEA and its e'mbers is that it 

tries to play off developin~ and C~'iEA-coWtries, on the one 
hand, and the CMEA-countries themselves,! o[I ·the other, against 
each other. As for the first, the EC tri~s to reach its aim 
by constantly emphasizing that developink 

1

countries,: especially 
the least developed ones, must enjoy thelgreatest preferences. 
This argument contradicts not only the int:erests of the er@-· 
countries but those of a number of rapidiy 1 industrializin,,. ' ' I I • c., 

nations: and countries at medium levels of developmen't, more-
over, in our opinion, the lo½g-term intefe~ts of the EC, too. 
At the ~ame time, this attitude i.s suppoftFd by those enter
prises fnd industries which are less and!less able tp compete 
with in~ernationa~ rivals and, in order "rol survive, \they :try to 
impose 1 kind of economic policy on Brus$eil.s which finally may 
cause t~e erosion!of the world economic imbortance of the EC. 
At the 1ame time, lthe differentiation betw~en the CMtA-countries 

I ' I 
is hardly recognizable in the economic efforts mentioned above 
because\they include, on the one hand, all,member-co~ntries and, 
on tpe other, they hit exactly those which are closely linl,ed 
to the ~nternational industrial division of labour or which are 

= 

just abdut to do it in these days~ This ~ttitude does not try 
to concJ

1

a1 at all that ultimately· it expJcts political concessions· 
in return for economic ones ~then-it statJs that the relations 

I ' I I 

to be wo[ked out "must not bE; at the expense of the :i!ndustries 
and markets of the EC". /5/ i j : ' · 

Thel viewpoint worked out by the EC lei' lects basically the 
ideas of' the institutions of the Communi ily and serves the· · 
reinforcrment of the power of the Brusse1s 11 headquar~ers". 
This,att!:i.tude mixes, althouc;h, certain ndt1.onal ideas, too, · 
but it ik very far from reflecting the i 1 t!rests of ~11 member-



' 

I 
I 

I 

' ' 
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countries /for example, the FRG.is hardlJ interested in 
·controlling intra-German tr/3.de a·t Commun:il ty levels; the "Code 

. I , . ' 
of Conduct" for compensation deals or the {mification of the 
"dumping practice" is not the main effort 6f economic policy 
for all countries towards the Cl"!EA, eithJr( etc./ · 

Global, world economic consideratio~sjdo not support the 
standpoint of the official bodies of the fEC, eitherr Economic 
parameters of the widest character all slio,J, that the world . 

' I, 
economic position"Of the EC has not become stronger·in the 

· · · I I • ' last years, to say the least. The dynamic ~egion of world 
economic growth in the 1980s will not be 1-11stern Europe but 
the USA, the Pacific region and some oil-exporting 9ountries. 
The shift of the growth centre from the Altlantic region to 
more distant ones, a phenom!'=inon character1iiing the history of 
capitalism ever sl.nce its appearance, canhot leave the EC as the 
central seed of the West European rec;ion 1iJtact, either. 

The move away from the:main arteriesi qf world ~conomic 
development may amplify difficulties and b:taking forces of 
the domestic economic life ~f countries,bb:llng already rather 

I I I , 
significant, which can be coupled with the deteriori,.tion of 
social climate /the rise of unemployment,\ the modification of 

' I , 
the welfare state as a consequence of budget problems/. /17/ 
The. raw material and energy cris:is will. h~~e a mor1effavo~able 
impact on the Commom Market rely,ing mainly 

1

on impor~s in these 
products, that is being more dep,endent onl i;he outsisle world, 
even if the effects of the crisis will belless severe in the 

, I I 

next decade than they v1ere ·between 1973 and 1980. T)'le technologi-
1 I l I 

cal- gap which gradually narrowed between the USA an~ Western Euro~ 
in the 1970s will, accordi~g to all signsl ~iden again in 
favour of the US and Japan;' Finally, the 6ompetitio~ of the 
USA, Japan and the rapidly 'industrializink 1countrie~ will be-

1 ' 

come stronger on West European ~arkets wh~cr, in case the pre-

·, 

i 
I 

I 

I 
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· sent practice prevails, may lead to a num, ~r of further. 
"market-protecting" nieasures. It is thus hardly doubtful that 
the intensification of protectionist tenderlcies in tl:i.e EC as 
being the region mostly relying on internaii~nal trade may 
hit back as a boomerang and may, in the flrjst place, hit the 
West European economies depending to suchl~ great extent on 
exportsx~ Taking all this into consideratct.dn, long-term trends 
may make exactly the CMEA-countries the 11 h~tural" partners for, 
the EC .• Therefore the following Jteps would ·also be interest 
of the EC: · · I 

- the opening, gradual libera)ization of s·brongly pro,tected 
EC-markets f'or the socialist countries ~1Jich could be uti
lized primarily by the sma{1 nations ofl+e East European 
integration, being exporters of industria:1 goods, would not 
cause balance of trade problems for the I E1p; · ; 

- on the contrary, the more balanced trade between th~ indivi
dual members of the two integrations wo!16 serve the export 
interests of' the EC as well. /3/ One mu!t especially refer 

I c . 

here to that the increase of machinery imports of' toe socia-
list countries would open up possibilitieb for the modern 

. ' l 

West European industries developing in yhb ::,pirit o:J; an, 
of'f'ensiv~ industrial policy.and would a1sb contribute to· 
their international competi }i veness /28/; I : 

- co-operation in the f'ield of' energetics fin all-European 
frameworks /mostly meaning CHEA-EC contJc~s/ would signif'i
cantly improve the security of supplies\ot the EC w~ile it 
could also contribute, -beyond its role played in improving 

' . ' 
' , I 

x - The share of' the EC in world exports deblined.in·the 1970s 
. I I 

by exactly 3 percentage points, mostly dul }o the f'alling share 
of exports to third countries which repre~ented 17, 9 p_er cent 
i;:i 1970 and only 15,5 per cent, in 1980, o:rl +orld exports. The 
loss of' ground has been especially .f'ast a:dter 1978. On the con
trary, the 1position of both the US and JaJJ in world trade has 

: improved relative to that of' the EC. I 

I 
I 
I 
i 
r 
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• I 
; , 

or at least preventing the deteriorati,nl of the political 
climate, to the establishment of multiia~eral ecomomic 
relations; i I 

- the expansion of the international divis 1ion of labour in 
the field of ·industry being perhaps th~ bast significa~t 
economic development of the coming dec~d!es requires, as is 
well known, adequate partners, The surb1us of capital of 
the United States, the technological ckpacity of the us and• 

I I 

Japan /having in the vicinity:the Latip American and the 
Far Eastern regions with economies at medium levels of deve
lopment and rapidly increasing performa11;ce/ can be counter
balanced by the own forces of the EC on]y partially: its 

. I 
research potential is more limited and, more scattE?red /na-
tional frameworks/; and the rapidly ex~Jnding markets are 
rather far geographically /the African! dountries Jhich sign
ed the Lome Convention can hardly offe~lan industr;ial '\)ack
ground to the EC as the Flr East does /tJ Japan or ;Latin 
America to the USA/. The }eserves of thJ divisioniof labour 
in Western Europe are not;exha~sted y,tJand the i~stitutional 
inclusion of the South European region into the West European 
context can release an additional sou~cJ of energ; but one 

· cannot expect significant changes, thosJ improving the com
petitiveness of the region compared td the US or Japan. In 
order to "survive" in the internationJ1 competition one re
quires· more and more to expand towardJ regions geographically 

, ' I ' 

nearer in the industrial division of labour. From.this point 
. ' . , l 

of view the cr/JEA-countries offer several advantages /the 
I 

relative development of technical levels, the abundance of 
' ' ' 

trained manpower, market fizes, geograp ical vicinity,: 
historical and cultural traditions/; 

I 
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- finally, the institutionalization of the ~elations between 
the two integrations could contribute tb rthe upr:;rading of' 
the importance of the EC as an inteeratiohal political fac-

.. tor, too~· Partly because shch an ae;reemJn~· could positively 
influence the international detente prodess, partly, and 
more indirectly, because as a result oflthe agreement the 
economic potential and, through the foreib economic relations, 

the influence of the EC on world poli tiis j would in:rease, top./lf/ 

Long-tdrm considerations reasoning thelmore organic estab
lishment, the institutionalizatio~ of rel~tions still exist·· 
on both sides. Doubtlessly, the motives ofl choncluding _a direct 
agreement between the two integrations are, !mainly because of 
world political considerations and pressu1es, less ir:tensive 
in thes~ days. Besides this, the failure of lcMEA-EC -~alks in 
the secdnd half of the 1970s:had also thei~!mark on the super
ficial ~tratum of relations. Therefore the~search foi other 
f·orums ~o enter into relations with each o tler is ju::itifi~d 

I I • 
from many aspects. In our opinion this approach is induced 
not onl~ by the fa}lure at integr~tional levels so f8f' and by 
global ppli tical factors. but also by "posir~ve forces,", that 
is, by the reciprocity between the changing !economic situation I . . • 
of t4e lfst years and the. interest· in mainltalining the, process 
of EuropI'an detente. . . . . 

. The fact that certain CMEA-countries ccepted thi= con
di tidns . f the EC for the' ste

0

el and textile industry and that 
I I I j 

a trade i;l.greement was signed already at the end of the 1970s 
between !omania and the EC show, the latte~ kt least partially, 
the very I real /moreover, vi tai/ economic interests to esta'b
lish new[forms of relations. At present itls~ems unli~ely '.that 
the EC c6uld, even if it wished to, sign an agreement~filled 
•with c1e!r political "loading",with the C!IJEAI This would, . 

1 J th 1 d tr A · I ' d name y, increase - ea rea y s ong merican pressure an 
I I 

I 
I 

I. 
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would, for the EC unfavourably, influence the outcome of the 
economic "exercising", aimed at sizine; up Jach other, between 
the US and Western Europe /technological eJbargo, gas-pipeline 

: I 

business, hindering the imports from the Soviet Union/. 
Therefore the,arguments for s1:;nine ablagreement between 

the EC and several Cl'IBA-countries may bec1oJe stronger in the 
coming years. This process would doubtles 1sly influence favour
ably the small socialist economies, incluti~ng, not in the last 
resort, as one could see, the Hungarian e1cdnomy. All of them · 
suffer from problems in the external ecorio~y, from difficulties 
of exports and they are all linked relatively closely to the EC. 

) 
I . 

The advantages of an agreement would, ho..,
1

ever, not be confined . 
only to these .ractors: by opening up bil8:tJral chann~ls one 
could reach, sooner or later, the establisl;unent of cqntractual 
relations between the two integrations, -tio6. The pol:Ltically 
favourable effects could be expected in Ju:/.opean detente even 
within a shorter period of time i~ only tiecause thus the decade
long1diplomatic football game which, andJ'this is already clear 

, L 
on both sides today, can have only loser in the 198Qs, would, 

' I I 
', 

at last, come to an end. 

I 
'' 

I 

: ' 
I 
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I: 
' 
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I 
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Tablei 1 

Trade .between. the FC and the CMFAx/, 

! . 

1975 197 9 

exports of EC Im'// 14480' · 19790 

imports of EC /m'tl 9999 . 21013 .. 

trade balance + 4481 - 1~23~ 
-

share i:r:i total exports of FC ,,., 9 :j4" 

in tot:,l imports of FC 3 4 3, Si .... · 
. , 

in CIVll?A-exporto to 0J?CD 56 ,7 60, 5, 
I 

in CME'/\-imports from 0FCD , 55, 9 51,G 

import_ coverage ratio FC __ 
144,5 94, 2 

CMEA 69,1 106,2 

1980 1981 

22452 . 19696 . 
25953 . · 25211, 

3501 - 5515 , 

. .. 
3,5 . 3 ,·2· 

3,8 3,9 

64,2 61,7 
I\ 

5J f1' 9 • 
l\ 

83,8 78,l 
119,.3 128,0 

------:-----+--_..:.,_~----T 
i --- ____ · r ·--- - ·---

x/ e~cluding trade between-the GDR and ihe FRG. 
I i . . 

~Source: 0ECD Statistics of Foreign 'rre:d<i •.. Monthly Bulletin 
/Serie A/, various issues. 

, I 
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Table ~ 
Trad.J of the EC with individual criRA-countries 

1975 19ilo · 19e1 
millio:r;rs of ;/ 

·-· -· - -
.. , 

x/ 
Fx12 orts of FQ_ 

CMFA 1ro1rAL l,~ ' ,, 0 2?'1r5:-~ 19G9G ·•I· 0 

Soviet Union 6095 10304 8930 
GDR x/ 568 1115 1217 

Poland 
.. 

3275 . 3815 289/f 

C ze choslovak:ia 12,58 1804 1600 

Hungary · 1183 2139 2171 

Romania 
1294 2270 1805 

Bulgaria 807 1006 1079 

Im12or-ts of EC -
CMFA TO'rALx/. 9999 25953. 25211· 

Soviet Union 4285 14.350 15245 
x/ 1255 GDR ·. "61 1162 

\ . .I 

Poland 1973 3564 21179 

Czechoslovakia 1020 2016 1738, 

Hungary 0:,ij 1885 1649 

Romania 1071 2409 2119 
n •. i __ _...;•_ 236 568 

,,.. ,.. -- . 

.ou...i.~1;;1..t.·.L a 000 

x/ excluding trade between 

Source: see Table 1. 

the GDR and 

19£!0 19E°:L 
sha~e /%/ 

I 

i 
100 100 100 

i 42, 1 45,1). 4:j, 3 
. 3, 9 5,0 6'?. 
22,6 17,0 :u,, 7 

8,7 8,2 8 • 
' J.. 

8,2 9,5 11,0 
8,9 10,3 0 2 -' , 
5,6 4 ·,. . , 0 5,5 
I 
' . 

100 1qo 100 

42,9 55,8 60,5 
(\. 

· 5 ~. 6 4,5 5,0 
19, 7 13, 8 9' 2, 

10,2 '{ '5 7,1 
t', - ' o,::>. 7,1 6,5 

10, 7 9,0 
n . 
o,4 

2,4 2,4 2,6 

the FRG. 

I 

I 

I 

.. 
• . ' 
' . ' 
; 

'. 

I, 

..,,_.,,,. .. ,, 
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Tabl~ 3 

Trad between the CMFA and individual iE'C member countr'ies 

I 
! 7 

1!xports o± EC 
l!'R of Germany 1 

France 

Italy 

Uni t~d Kingdom 
Netherlands 

Belgium-Luxembourg 

Denmark 

Ireland 

· Greece 3 

Imports of Fc1 

FR of Germany 1 

France. 

Italy 

Uni tea Kingdom 

Netherlands 

Belgium-Luxembourg 

Denmark 

Ireland 

Greece 3 

I 
I 
' 

1975 

44,, 6 
. 18, 0 

15,0 
8,9 
5,5 

,, 5, 8 . 

2'' 0 
' I 

0,2 
' 

3?,'1 
16,9 
19,2 

'• 11, 5 

7 ,, 9 

I I 

. 197 9 r.; I · 1980 
total~(;= 100 

43,9 
20, 4 
1 3 . - , j 

9, 11 I 
5; 81 I 
5,3 

1, 8 I I 

0~ 4.1 i 

I 
38, oi 
15, 7 I 
17, 7 I 

10, 5 
Q ~ 
v~O 

,41, 6 

?O, 5 

1 l?, 1 

11,6 
. 6, 3 

5,8 
1,7 
0,5 

31,2 
19,4 
19, 7 

6,? ~ 5;0 
5,2 3,6 

11,~ 
8,5 
6,0 

3,8 
0,5 G,9 0,9 

- ! 

I 

1 excluding trade between the GDR an~ :the FR of 

on total d~ta of FC 2 ,calculate a figure based 
3 included from 1981, the 

I 

.admission o:B Gree .ce 
I I . 

Source: see Table 1 /latest issue: Al{tu~t 1982/ 

1981 

· 38, 7 . 

19,. 9 
' J.?' 7 
1?5? ,. 
7,0 
- ~ ,,o 
·1,5 
0,4 
1,8 

' 
\ 

?9, 8 
19,6 

.18,7 
9, 92 

10, 5 

6,? 

?,5 
0,4 
?,3 

Germany 
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Table 4 

Trade between the EC and the CMEA classified 
by main SITC-categoriesx/ 

Share of CMR in 
total exports of EC __ 

1

total_ i_'mports ~f EC ~;'_ ... 
1975 19eo • 197::i 19::;o 

:,; I 'l'C O + l + 4 

::; I 'L'G ? 

Ll J'l'C 3 
:..; .l 'l'(; - 5 

Gl'l'C 6 + 8 
:.;1•rc 7' 

total 

1,8 
3, 5 _ 
0,8 
6, 0 · 

·_ 5, 8 

5,5 
4,9 

4,1 
3,5 
0,7 
5,5 
3,5 
3,1 
3,5 

3,0 
5,5 
5 9 , . 

2, 5 -
2,9 
1,3 
3,4 

1,8 
4;6 
8,4 
2,9 
2,7 
1,0 
3)8 

Share o~ le in 

I 
- •. \ -- . -- ---~ t_ 

' 
OECD-exports of CMEA 1 OECD-imports of CMFA 

,; I 'L'C O + 1 + 4 

:;J'l'C ? 

:.:iITC - 3 
:.:i( l'G 5 

ciITC 6 + 8 
t;ITG 7 
total, 

I 

1975 ;1980 - -

64, 2. 

51,7 
53, 4 
57,5 

·. 62, 3 

52,9 
~ 

516, 7 

61,4 
- ' .57,1 

63, 0 
60, 3 
66, 5 · 

49, 5 
64,2 

i 
i 

x/ excluding trado between .. the GDR 

Source: OECD. Trade by Commodities, 

j I 

and 
1

h~ 
I 

1975 and 

1975 .19&0 

17 ,1 

24,,8 • 
6_3; 5 
66;7 
·53, 6 

63; 5 
55,9 

FRG. 

31,7 
26, 6 ' 

!59,8 
70, 5 

56,9 
6?,4 
5L,, 9 -

1980. /Serie c/ 
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Commbai t attern of CMFA-im orts 
'L'2hle 5 
from the FC 

CMFA totalx/ 

Soviet Union 

Poland 

Czechoslovakia 

Hungary 

Romania 

Bulgaria 

CMFA totalx/· 

Soviet Union 

Poland 

Czechoslovakia 

Hungary 

Romania 

Bulgaria 

one-digit SITC-positions I ! 

0+1+4 ' e 2 3 b I 6+8 1 -,---------~.------,~I~!---------...:. __ _ 
, !Ylls • 0 1: Dollnr s 

i. 
' 

1975 
'1980 

1975 
1980,. 

1975 
1980 

1975, 
1930 

1975 
1980 

11975 
1980 

19?5 
1930 

590 
2874 

206 
1508 

57 
177· 

. l~-3 
721 

308 
680 

27 
103 

127 
373 
17 
73 

l 
17 

1960 
Lfl90 
I ' ~'97· J ' 

1685 

1

1~7. 
2IL5 

75 28 3$7 
95 37 694 

I I 
65 13 293 

116 15 474 

62 41 .4 212 
85 83 31 5!40 

I 

51,51 
7307 
2530 
3715 

1222 
940 

236 
,,21 

?.U 3·? 55 16:-r J1,t~1 • 
199 . 66 191 · 3&4 761 

59~-J. 
se,,o 
2666 
3095 

174 
26? 

1382 
1283 

472 
q15 

3?6 
Glf; 

5?~) 
G53 

, · 1975 
1980_ 

29 15 9 i1 265 
4 2:.-_ _.,_3 -'-9--,-__,,9'-----+l-'-'-1+-c], 9::_._...;:3;..;;.8..:;9 __ 

in per cent 
. I . 

1975 4,1 
1980 .. 12,8 

1975 3,4 
1980 14,6 

1975 10,0 
· 1980 15, 9 

1975 
1980 

'1975 
1seo 
' ;1075 
I 1980 

·1975 
1980 

1975 
1980 

4,4 
18, 9 

5,2 
7,9 

5,2 
4,0. 

?,2 
8,8 

.2,1 0,9 
.3,0 1,7, 

0,9 .0,3 
1, 7 o, 7 

4,8 0,2 
9,2 1,5 

' 2,3 
2,5 

i 

5 2 ~,. 
D, 4 

0,9 
1,0 

1,0 
o, Ll 

1:3,5· 
18 rr · 

I 'I Si ,,8 i 
16,'4. 

2~,11 
l~,j2 

l!L,8 
18,2 

2~,3-
., r: ·-, 
.... '-! 1 :>. 

2·~ 1•r/ · · 
• ~ 1 I 
2,; ,12 

' I 

37; 6 
32,5 

41,5 
.... ,,. ... ' 

jO, .l. 

29, 8 
29,4 

37 ° ' ;? 24,o 

') ~ 7 :.... u 1 

23,3 

37, 9 
35,2 

2 5 / ., 10 6 ",'/ ') -, ·;.,_; -~t::, _, 1'-• 

2,9 B,4 . l~,19 33,5 

1,9 1,1 ·J1J3 
3 9 o,a 10 8 

3?,8 
33,7 

41;0 
30, 5 

·l,3,7 
30,0 

'O'. ,.,. 
:;; ' C, 

23,5 
'. 

· 42\ 2 
· 33, 6 

· 37 S . ' 3'r, 1 

?"7 (.' 
' ,_! 

?b,9 

40, 9 
2&,8 

,., ~ 

lr0 1 o 
31,2 

. ' 
' ' 
1 , .. 
' 
i 
: 
·, 

i 
•, 

.,.. _,, . ,.,, 
X -····---, ------,------ t-,-1------~--- L 

/ excluding trad'e between ~he GDR and th~ FRG. 
Source: see Table 4 and the' author,s own calculations, 
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Commodit 

CMEA totalx/ 

Soviet Union 

GDR x/ 

I 
1975 
1980 

1975· 
1980 

1975 
1930 

1975 
1980 

Czechoslovakia 1975 
1980 

Hungary 

Romania 

1975 
•1980 

1975 
1900 

. i 

lable 6 

attern of CM.EA-ex orts to the EC 
one-digit SI'iC-p osi ti ons I I 

D+1+4 

N!,ls. 
13 t, 1 T~::u;, 
1529. 2399: 

206 872 
126 1408 

122 38 
64 49 

312 202 
521 408 

79 128 
116 270 

307 
459 

223 
143 

78 
138 

' I 

3 

of Dollars i 
. I I jf,.').5-- 543 . 

13250 161f 1 · 

2389 . 196 
10677 . 82'2 · 

9
1s I 

1714 
. I 

61~ 
131~ I 

I 
79 · 716' 

315 ·. 11111- I 

6 !L'"( I 

82 1ei9 I 

211. 50.. '1 

1058 ?p 

6 + 8 

2351 
5,,59 

195 
498 

422 
1220 

463 
869 

330 
791 

421 
932 

802 
·1,,ee 

159 
249 

92 
208 

209 
41,0 

172 
244 

71 
198 

7f; 
103 

7 l 
I 
I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

' 

I 
! 

' i 

Bulgaria 1975 
1980 

92 
100 

j. 
16 4 12 i St, ?. 3 I 
41 11,5 419 j 180 · L;6 i ------------------------~l,....._ ________ _;.__I 

I in per cent . , I 
CMEA totalx/ 

Soviet Union 

GDR x/ 

Poland 

'I · · I 
. 1975 13,4 14, 2 3~,,5 5 ,41 
. 1980 5,9 9,2 51,l 6J2 

. i ~ 

jJ975 4,8 
,!00 0 . . 0 9 -,.,v . ' 

. 20' 4- 5 5 , 8 4 J 61 
9,8 74;4 5]3 

1!975 ·. · ~1 7 6, 8'. · 2 1':-9 17 I 1i 
1;930 . '5l,, 5 4, 2: 13 J, 6 15 l 01 

I · j 0' . v I 

I , 

1'975 ~5,§ 10,2'. 37,5 3,3! 
. 1~80 14,o 11,~ 22,8 3171 

Czechoslovakia 1 "J75 7, 7 · 12, 5: 7 ,:r 7, 5,.· 
·10so 5,e 13~4 15,6 8~~ 

Hungary 

Romania 

Bulgaria 

1175 36,0 9,1 0,7 5
1

.~ 

•1~80 24.,4 7,3 4.,4· 10·1,1 
1 s? 5 2 o, s 1 , e 19,? · 4 s 
118 0 5 ' 9 3' 5 4 3, 9 31: 4 
1 ~7 5 --- 3 9, 0 6 , 3 l, 7 5 , i 
1~00 17,6 7,2 25,5 s

1
,6 

23,5 
21,0 

. 10, 2 
·. 6,8 

34 Q . ,v 
42,9 

21, 4 
34,2 

38,7 
42,0 

• 9 '.l j , ., 
• C, 7 ju, 

I I I 

x/ e xc~uding trade between the GDR and : the ERG. 

8 0 . , 
5)7 

3,7 
l, '/ 

15,4 
17, 9 

10,9 
1?,l. 

0 3 . I 

10, 5 

7':. 

I , , . 
Source: see Table 4 and the author, s I oWn. calcula tin.. 

, -lis. 

I I 

I 

I 
l 
l' 
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I 
J 

1 
1 

L. Table 7 

I 
to the, FC I 

CMEA totalx/ 

Soviet Union 

Poland 

Czechoslovakia • 

Hungary 

Romania 

Bulgaria 

lCf/5 
1900 

1975 
1980 

1975 
1980 

; 

· 1975 
1980 

1975 
. 1980 

·.1875 
1980 

1975. 
1980 · 

. 1975 
1980 

SITC-posi tions 
mls.of dollars 

51 · ·55 j67 84 

315 
364 

130 
78 

47 
.34 

31 
41 

48 
61 

29 
102 

24 
29 

6 
18 

2""1 .L-
. 415 

28 
49 

19 
40 

34 
76 

65 · 
120 

29 
59 

33 
58 

3 
13 

388 
931 

72 
103 

24 
·120 

33 
142 

134 
233 

37 
120 

61 
1::1 

271 
76. 

' ' 

505 
995 

0 
0 

9 
19, 

110 
209 

65 
113 

155 
316 

l3t,. 
2GG 

3], ' 
52 

3,0 
· 0,5 

8,4 
2,9 
l ~ _,o 
1,2 

L:-, 7 
'3, 0 

3,4 
5,4 

2.,,2 
1,2 

2,5 
3,2 

x/ excluding trade be twee* the GDR 
SITC 51 - organic chemicals 
SITC 65 textiles 
SITC 61 - iron and steel 
SITC 84 - clothing 

l
share in total exports 

1 in per cent · 
, I . --· -· ..... - ,-
51 65 67 l},j. f 

l

?,l 
· 1 6 

' ' I 

i o, 7 
I O' • . , j 

3,4 
13,4 

'11, 7 2,1 

6,4 
16, 0 

,3,4 
] 3,1 
. ~ , 
., ' .... 
2,4 

11, 3 
i 2, 3 _ 

1, 7 0, 0 
o, 7 ' 0, 0 

13,l 
11, 6' 

.L
• ,: 

1 V . ~ 

..!. ' ll l 

5, 6 :, 
5,9 

6,L,. 
5 6 ,'' , . 

' 

- r7 .. 'i r. i. 
:., , j .:.. ... 7 .) : ) 

5,7; ll, 9 J 
I 

1 ,,·l l ,;.•lJ,1 
13,4· 9,2 :~ 

FRG. 

, 
r 

. ► 
~ 

f 

l 
r. 

t 
I 

Source: see Tab~e 4 and the author's o1j calculat.ions. 

I 
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Table 8 

I I 
Relative imoort 1ance of the CNIFA exoonts of sensitive 

industrial products x/ I 

51 
Share in ~otal EC-
imports o:f the 
product gt-oup 1975 3,6 

I 1980 2,3 
I 

Share of ~he EC-
market initotal 
OFCD-expo ts of 
the CMEA ! 1975 59, 1 

I 1980 60, 1 

x/ excluding trade between 
Key to SITC positions see 

Source: own calculations 

' 

SITO - posi tior s I 
65 

2,0 
1,8 

61,5 
61,6 

th\J GDR 
Table 7. 

bas~d on 

67 I 84 

3,1 6,0 

3,7 4,9 

57, 0 86,0 
68,l 82,0 

. I 
I I 

and t

1
e,1 FRG. 

I 

OECD-stat:i'.stics 

I 

I 

I 
' ' 

I 

/see Table 

. I ' ' 

4/. 
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i 

\ 

'.Cablel 9 
I 

Share of discriminated product groups ~n CM1i'A-exports 

/in per cent. of total exports tol t!he FC/ 

I 

' 
industriszf agricul turah; t o t a 1 

p"l'.'l'oducts .. 
1971:i · 1980 . 1975 1980 

goods 
1975 1980 

CMFA totalxxx/ -----------13,lt~-;~9 21 .~--:;:·;·-·· 
14,3 10,4 

- excluding qil exports 20,15[ 12,l L,.2,3 

Sovj_et Unj.onj
1 

t,,8· 0,9 10,2 

21,8 21,3 

5, t, 1,5 
GDR xxx/ 21,~ I 5,5 39,t, 

Poland 15, ,8 I 14, 6 26, 1, 

17 ,7 18, 2 
"0 ~ .J. , 0 .13, 2 

I 

Czechoslovak·a 7,f [ 5,8 38,3 
"Hungary I 36,

1
0' 24,t, 65,3 

30,6 26,2 

31,7 

Romania 

Bulgaria 

29,3 

23, 5 

28,3 

21,2 20,ri 5,9 
28,1 

? 't, 
23, 7 
r;,r7 r, r. , u 

3?., C 

7 . -2' , J.. 

1.~5, 7 

I 

I 

39,e·, 17,6 
..;__--------++---------· 

I I • I 

x/ SITf 51, 65, 67, 84 /for key see Tablli 7-Y 
xx/sITf O + 1 + 4 /agricultural goods, 1beverages, vegetable 

. 

1 

. . . . and animal oils and fjts/ 

xxx/ ercluding trade between the GDR anb ithe FRG 

. . . I I Source I: see Table 4 and the author's own calculations 
I 

I 

I 

I I 
,I I 

I 'I· i 

I: 
I 
' 

i 
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TabJ!e 110 

Main statistical figures of the 
of the European Communities 

Share in world trade 
- EC-exports 
- EC-imports 
- extraregional exports 
- extraregional imports 

For comparison 
- exports of USA 
-'imports of USA 
- exports of Japan 
- imports of Japan 

' 

1970 

35,8 
35 ,8 
17, 9 
17, 0 

13,6 
l?,1 
6,1 

5,7 

EC-CMFA trade in world tradex/ ?,4 

- FC in total exports of CMFAxl4,l 

in total imports of CME'Ax15,6 

CMFA in total e.xports of FCx 3,4 
in total imports of FCx 3,5 

' I 

ttr-ad e 
I 

I i 

, I 

il.975 
' I 

I I 
f4I' 1 
331, 7 

' 171, 2 
I I 

15' 9 

I :' 

i2 12 
' 11,4 

16 l 4 

16 ! 4 

l?i 9 
13!5 

I ' , 

17 I 2 
I I 

14 ii 9 
3,7 
I ; 

x/ excluding trade between the GDR and the 

1980 

33,2 
35,5 
15,4 
18,4 

10,9 
12,5 

6,5 
6,9 

?,5 
19,6 
·15, 4 

3,5 
3,8 

1981 

30, 5 
31,5 
15, 0 · 

16,6 

11,7 
13,5 
7,8 
7,1 

?,3 
15, 3 
l?,8 

3,2 
3,9 

Source: United Nations. Monthly 
August /Nos. 7-8/, 1982 

Bulletin of[ ~tatistics. July and 
and the author's own calculations. 

I 

I 

I I 

.I I 

l 
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The main trends of and experience with East-West 

industrial co-operation 

by 

Bela Kadar 

1. The general trends of East-West trade 

The new long-term stage of development of the 

world economy, which emerged in the,seventies, 
I 

modified on a wide range not only thr external 
' conditions for growth for some countries and country 

groups, but also the trends in the ihternational 
I 

division of labour. The East-West trade relations 

were influenced also - far from indebendent of the 
. I 

world economic changes - by movements of an autonomous 

nature /the advance of neo-conservatlvism, the 
' 

modification in the strategic way ofl thinking, the 

deterioration of Soviet-American relations/ , which ;;,art( 
I . 

occurred in the political sphere /foreign policy, 

domestic policy and military policy/l 

The international precesses whil h took shape in 

the seventies, the slow-down of the economic growth 

rate extended and strengthened in thb ;oECD and the 

CMEA countries the deterioration of ltheir world . 

economic positions which it had been Jossible to 

observe in the longer run. In the de
1

cdde 1970-80 the 

weight of the 0ECD countries diminishJd from 73% to 

64% in world exports, and from 72% ~o]7o% in world 

imports, while in the case of the CMEA countries their 
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I 

I I 
weight in the world economy was reduced dn 11the export 

. I 

side from 9.8% to 7,8%, and on the import $ide from 

8.8% to 7_.6 per cent. The trends of East1w&st trade 
I I 

were fundamentally influenced in the past decade also 

by the circumstance that it took place bet~ee two . I I 
groups of countries the weight of which was diminishing 

.1 

in the world economy and in world trade. Ih the average 

of the first half of the seventies, eastfw~st relations 

still represented 3% of world trade, in 1980 already 
, I 

but 2.4 per cent. Out of the total exports! of the OECD 

countries, in 1980, 3,8% went to the Eur6pean CMEA 

countries, .and only 3 .1% of their total im~orts came 

from there; at the same time the OECD cotn 1tries 

represented a share of 35% in CMEA imports! and 30% 

in CMEA exports. The order of magnitude b~ OECD relations 
I 

with the CMEA countries lags considerably ibehind the 

present level of and medium term outlook! £ro,11economic 
I I 

co-operation with the Far-Eastern or the Latin-American 

developing countries. i I 
I 
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,Table· l 

,Main indices of the· d:x:namic•,of · Ea;st.-West 

·,.t:rade /% I I I 

·, '· ·, -... ·-.. •,, ·- ', "•;· "'I -

0ECD exports . [otco imports 

T.o the. I To the I CMEA ( From 
I I 

,From CMEA 
Soviet orther total the the total 
Union CMEA Soviet 

I 

other 
count- Union I CMEA 
ries I 

count-
ries 

Growth,in I I 

volume 

I I 1975 43 4 20 7 l 4 

1976 22 4 13 23 

I I 
14 18 

1977 -lo -7 -9 2 6 4 

1978 15 2 9 l 

I I 
2 L 

1979 1 l l -2 3 l 

1980 8 -4 3 -6 

I I 
-1 -3 

1981 I-VI 27 -17 7 ..,.6 -8 -7 

I 
Growth at 

I I current :erices 

/in US $/ 

I 1975 66 12 32 6! 9 6 

22
1 

1976 -9 -1 5 

I 

9 17 

1977 0 2 l 141 10 12 

1978 16 · 19 17 14 

I 

14 1,: 

1979 20 17 18 4], I 26 35 

1980 14 9 12 29 

I 

11 19 

1981 I-VI 28 -16 9 sl -7 0 

I I 

Source: ECE Economic Bulletin for Europe, 1981 

I I 

I 
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In the longer perspective the 

CMEA countries have increased at a 

purchdscs of the 
I I 

more rapid rate 

in East-West trade than their sales. 

I 

Blance of the CMEA countries in 

the OECD countries 

/in.US$ 1000 million/ 

1976 1977 

I I 

Table 2. 

I I 
their trade with 

1978 

11 

1979 
I 

1980 

CMEA countries 
total -9 ,o -7,2 -4,6 -6,3 t2,9 

10,5 
-o, 4 

+2,9 Including: -4,3 -3,5 -1,8 -2,3 
Soviet Union 

Other CMEA 

countries -4,7 -3,7 -2,9 -4,0 I 13 • 4 

_fource: Economic Bulletin for Europe.I i981 
I 

-J,3 

I I 
The rate at which imports of the CMEA countries 

were covered by ~heir exports was 83% I i!n the average 

in the seventies, 93% in 1980, and acco~ding to 

estimates 87% in 1981. · I l 
The sum of·debt servicing burdens· rising 

· from credits raised earlier amounted tn[ the annual 

average of 1979-81 already to three times the amount 

of the 1975-78 annual order of magnitude, and within 

the east-.·,1est current payment relatioJsl the greater 

I I 
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share of the imbalance has been caused ince 1978 

by the increased d~bt servicing. burdens l lrn the 

given circumst~nces, the requirements fbri a combined 

equilibr·ium in the longer term urge thel fisappEr":f'ance 

of the imbalance of trade or the ensuring! of the . 

availability of further external financial resources 

to an increasing extent. 

Table 3 

Product structure of western exports of the CMEA 

countries 

/In main product groups,%/[ 

I 

Soviet Union 0ther CMEA countries 
I 

Food products 
and live 

1971-, 
1976 

animals 2,5 

Beverages, 
tobacco 0,2 

Raw materials 27,2 

Primary. 
energies . :12, 7 

Oils and fats/ 1,6 

Chemicals 

Engineering 
products 

Other indust-

3,6 

4,6 

rial products 17,7 

1976- ' i979 
1980 

1,1 1,1 

0,2 0,2 

16,0 14,2 

58,9 58,6 

0,2 O,l 

6,0 7,4 

4,5 5,2 

13,1 13,3 

'1980 

o,8 

0,1 

12,2 

65,5 

O,l 

5,7 

3,5 

12,1 

1971-
1975 

19,5 

0,9 

9,9 

14,5 

1,3 

6,8 

12,7 

34,4 

I 

,1976-
1980 

' ' 

1 ,o 

14,5 

36,7 

Source: ECE Economic Bulletin, 198.l 

'1979 I 1980 

12,3 11,o 

0,9 0,8 

8,7 8,5 

18,8 21,1 

0,6 0,4 

7,1 8,5 

14,3 13,9 

37,3 35,8 
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In a world economic situation which in 

characterized by the sharpening comJetition of 
I 

supply, the structural changes of thel individual 
national economies, the speed of thJH: adjustment 

I I 

are indicated primarily by changes in export · 

.specialization. The product structui;:eiof the west

ern exports of the CMEA countries, *hich had joined 
' 

in the international industrial divis~on of labour 

with a historic lag, relying on thellbgacy of the 

so-called import-substituting, inward~looking deve-
. I 

lopment strategy, improved somewhatlbrtween 1965 and 

1975, and in the exports of the smaller CMEA countries 

the share of industrial products incr~ased. 

l I 

However, at the end of the seventies, the product 

structure did not only keep up tilth the structural 
change in the world economy and world trade but it 

fell behind even in comparison to reJults achieved 
I I · earlier. Nearly one fifth of the 1980 exports of the 
I 

smaller CMEA countries, and approximately two thirds 

of Soviet exports were accounted fof lby primary energies 
/fuels/, and among industrial products a forceful . 
expansion of supply could only be e~Jerienced in the 

case of chemical products, in whichl Jhere is a world

-wide oversupply. On the.import side~·the share of 
. I I • . 

machinery and equipment - affecting! .most the general 

economic and structural-technical pr~gress, the 

competitive~ess, - in the average of 11971-75 still 
amount.ad to 34%, but diminished in 11980 to 27% of the 

. Soviet and 28% of the other Europea!n/cMEA country 

. imports. Parallel to this the sharJ of food products 

increased from 14% to 18% and from 9% to 16% 
respectively. j 
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Changes have been experienced alsb lin the 

structure· of partn·er countrie·s. Iri the\ Juarter 

century following the end of World War II an inter
. I 

connection existed whereby in the peri6~ of the 
C0C0M policy or of grater'political tebs~ons the 

• . I 

neutral countries played a much greater role in 

eas-t-west relations, the absence of poli~ical 

discrimination stimulating the develop~eht of contacts, 
I . 

and the neutral countries fulfilled also
1
an importan. t 

i~termediary function. At the beginninJ bf the process 

of detente, in 1970, the four neutral Ju1opean deve-
• I 

loped 0ECD countries, Austria, Switzer1ard, Finland 

,and Sweden accounted for 8% of the total I exports of the 

0ECD. countries, but shared in their "elstern" exports 

with a weight of 20 per cent. In the seventies the small 

neutral countries.found it more difficJ1i to cope with 
. . . I I 

the requirements of structural development, buy-back,_ 

financing and economic organization connJcted with the· 

nature of the import demand of the CMEJ dountries, and 
their weight was in 1979 already only 116~ and 1980 15 

per cent. At the same time, the importande of the two 

leading powers in world trade, the FRG rtld the USA, rose 

rapidly in the western deliveries. It was generally the 

large corporations of the leading powers in world. trade 
that disposed.of the complex skill, mor6 extensive ·orga-

.nizational background, technology supplting capacity, I . 
potential for "sitting out" the longer tirrie needed for. 

the conclusion of contrac~s, of their iipllementation ·. 
• I • 

and return, which were needed for co operation in the 

investment projects of the CMEA countrits:, and for the 

solution of the novel problems which occz:u~red in co- ·,, · 

operation between 

enterprises. Thus 

, I 

the capitalist and the socialist . i I 
the share of the USA \ifhin the western 
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deliveries was 6% in 1970, 15% in 1979, 10% in 1980 

/year of the Carter boycott/, and that-qf the FRG 

in the same years 21%., 23% and 25%. As. ll)ay be seen 
I 

at present these two countries account £or almost one . I 
half of the western deliveries. A similar rapid. 

, I . 
concentration, as fas as partner countries are concerned, 

· I I 
can be experienced on the "eastern" sHl.e of trade between 

the two country groups. 

I ,Table·4 
I 
I 

countrv breakdown· of' CMEA' trade·with QEdD countries 

Soviet Union 

Poland 

GDRx/ 

Czechoslovakia 

Hungary 

Romania 

Bulgaria 

' 

/% I 
• ... ·. ,...,. '··' . ', ·~.' . ·-... ,.__ 

·....:·, .,, .. --.. _:g:~PPF~~--- ·-.. -- ·-... · ,,J,, 
1970 

42,1 

17,1 

6,6 

11,7 

8,8 

9,1 

3,8 

1980 

58,o 

12,5 

6,4 

8,0 

6,4 

7,7 

2,3 

x/ Excluding intra-German trade 

,,.Imports 

11970 

I ; 40, 7 
' 

12,4 

6,8 

12,2 

9,9 

11,1 

2,3 

1980 

50,l 

14,8 

6,2 

7, -~-

7,7 

9,0 

3,9 
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A survey of the general trends 0£ Jast-west 

relations shows that in recent years Jh+ dynamism 

which had earlier existed in the deve~opment of 
I 

relations was interrupted, and the indicators of ,. 
structural transformation or of the equilibrium 

are not promising from the aspect of ~o~g-term 

evolution either. The asymmetry of intlei-ests connected 
. . I 

with the different world trade importance of the two 

groups of countries is on the increase.l 
. I 
Developments in the trends of East

1

west trade 

indicate a differentiation, a loosenidg homogeneity 
I 

of the substance of the problems. On the ~estern side, 

the interests and maneuvring abilities 6f the leading 

trade powers and of the small neutrallcbuntries differ 
increasingly. The positions of the Sovibt Union and of 

. I . 
the other CMEA countries in respect of East-West trade 

are less and less similar. The changes in the inter-
I I 

national terms of trade had an extreme!¥ favourable 

influence on soviet trade, the Soviet[u~ion being·an 
attractive external economic partner on account of its 

cc: .... derable purchasing power and the sj'trategic impor
tance of its export offer, and being iess vulnerable in 

the short-term to various economic poii~y pressures. 

On the other hand; the ,posotions of t~e smaller Central 
I 

European CMEA countries, which earlier used to be the 
backbone of East-West ~elations, deterilorated continuously . . I I 

in the seventies, and owing to the last:!ing unfavourable 

price changes,. their indebtedness, · thb 1vulnerabili ty of 
I 

I 
I 

.1 
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their export offer and 

to be driven in recent 

11 

its low dynamic, lthey began 
I I years to the p~r~feries of 

east-west trade and of world trade. Differences are 

also increasing in respect of the wor~dieconomic 
I 

elbow-room available to the smaller CMEA countries. 
cl I 

This process of different·iation whicJ-i can be - -1 I 

observed on both sides, by itself puts a question 

mark to the practical value of findin<1sl and the ' 

identification of problems relying onlthe examination 

· of Eas.t-West trade in large aggregates.II 

- I 
. . . I I 

2. Factors influencing the development bf relations 
' 

On the basis of the legacy of experience with 
I I the international situation which took shape in the 

• I 

1930! s, with t_he general growth and external economic 

strategies, and later with the COCOM ~<llicy of the 
I 

fifties, many experts o'f East-West relations consider 

the driving forces of economic relat~oJs between the 
I I 

two groups of countries· to be of a political nature. 

The view expounded by G.Myrdal, the Noiel-prize laureate 

Swedish economist is widely accepted lbt experts living 

both in the OECD and in the CMEA countries, according 

to·which every important change in ttlel stages of the 
I 

d;,velopment of East-Wes,t rel~tions · can
1 

be explained :by 

r ,li tical factors. These views have Ja the red momentum 
I ' 

~xpecially since the end of the seventies, in the wake 
- I I 

of the announcement of embargo measure·s by Presidents 

Carter and Reagan respectively. I 
1 

I 
I 

I. 
I 
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The more recent views stressing the political 

determination of East-,West trade relatlidns rely on 
changes in the','int·ernati•on·a·1,economic"l/:1Jd- technical 

evolution, in the strategic way of thinking, and the 

novel interelations between them. The lidtensification 
I I 

of the international division of labour after world 
War II, the internationalization of the !evolution of 

the forces of production increased con~~nually,the . 
extent to which the individual nationa:I. economies were 
intertwined externally. The value of wbrlld trade /ex-, 

· I I 
ports and imports/ in re.l~tion to the fDP of the world 
was only 15% in 1938, but 33% in 1980. 1he level of 

" I I 
specific costs of the building up of efficient research 

and development capacities needed for pJchnical progress, 
which is of.great importance from the aspect of economic 

growth and ·of competitivenes·s, has beeh !increasing 
rapidly, the interest in the reduction\of the social 

costs of technical development and strudtural trans

formation have stimulated_and enforced! ~nternational 
economic co-operation in a broadening circle. At the 
same time, pa_rallel to the increase ofl t!he _complexity 
of technical progress, of its demand oh \the soci_al
-economic environment, of its costlineks and sensitivity 

to time, the methods of "technological)dopying" which. 
had still been.very successful in the fJpanese growth 

at the beginning of the century and which circumvent 
patent rights, have more and more limitelld field of 

I . 
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rational application, require more and ~ore inputs, 
I I 

and owing to their time-consun1ing nature appear to 
. ' 

be less and less expedient. On the ot~er hand the 

dependence on imports, which had incrJa~ed in the 

wake of the increasing exhaustion of the mineral . . I I 

resources of the industrially developed! countries 
. I 

raised in the seventies from the side or the natural 
resources problems of supply securityl 

. . . I . 

The increased dependence of the individual 
I ! 

national economies on the world econor::11 created 

at the same time an objective material foundation 

for foreign trade relations serving abJects of power 
. I I 

politics to a much greater extent then earlier, since 

in the countries sensitive to externau.Jeconomic 
influences the unexpected closing of [t e sales· outlets 

or of the sources of procurement couldjforce the 

affected trading partners to enter idtd> costly 

"substitution" programmes and onto fdr~ed growth 
. I 

paths /and may also cause social-pol~tical tensions/. 

Owing to.the strategic.balance which lh1d come about 

by the seventies, and to the limitations of making 

use of instruments of military polic1,lthe external 
. I 

economic relations advanced.to become strategic 

instruments apt to influence the intJrhational,power 

relations. 
' I I 

. I 
In East-West relations, in the !ikties and in 

I 

t~e first half of the ~ast decade, thei barri,rs applied 

t.com the western side in co-operatioh between the two 
. I I 

roups of countries were moderated. However, in the 

/'wake of the deterioration of Soviet-Anierican relations,. 
. I I 

' 

1-i 
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I i 

I
. I 

the Carter Administration attributing s~rategic 

importance to the American "food weapon", order

ed a grain embargo against the Soviet/Uhion in 
I . 

1980. Owing to the extremely limited ~esults of 

the grain embargo, and to the losses 0ccurring 

in American exports, the embargo measJrks of the 
' 

Reagen Administration, at the end of 1981. de-

sired to exert political pressure pri+a~ily through 

the restriction of technology exports., 

The application of technologicallplessure is 

n(t a new phe11omenon either; the American measures 

~\ghtening the exporting of modern te!hhology to 

, .. ,1e CMEA countries have increased in number since 
' · I I 

1977. Following the American steps, C0COM /the Nato 
• I 

committee co-ordinating. the export tol the socialist 

countries of products qualified as strabegic/, at 
I 

its Paris meeting on January 19-20, lr8i2 ordered 
the the tightening of the control of the export 

' 

prohibitions proclaimed earlier. 

As may be seen, the presence of h~~er-political 
intentions connected with the applicati'on of political 

pressure is undeniable in East--West rkillations. On the 
I 

other hand, international experience with the long-

-term: history of "intentions" directeh :,at the regula-
. . I 

tion of economic processes on the governmental level 
. I I 

draws attention to the circumstance that decisions 
I I 

on the governmental level do not y~t mean automatic 
I 
I 
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implementation,and the lack of harmo y between . I 
the formulated strategic goals and implementation 

can be especially substantial if the objective 

economic laws and interest relations are disregarded, 
. I 

even if only in part. l I 
The trends of the actual trade t r,nover certainly 

put a question mark. to the political kJtermination of 

East-West realtions. "Power politics"l~as not directed 
at the western "imports from the CMEA.countries but at 

the technological e~ports to the CMEAlcountries or to 

grain exports to the Soviet Union respectively 1 and 

its geographic target was also Soviet tmports; thus 
. I . , 

the western imports of the Soviet Unibn should have 
· I I . 

dropped. The real "sensitivity to pol!itjics" of Soviet-. I , . 
Western trade is characterized suffic!idntly by the 

fact that in spite of the measures ofl ixport prohiti

tion the western imports of the Sovief !Union increased 

in 1980 at current prices by 20%, in fhe first half of 
1981 by 16%, and at the same time the western imports 

of the small CMEA countries not affect$d by the poli

tical restrictions increased by only 8% in 1980 and 

,decreased by as much in the first haljf lof 1981. The. 

expansion of Soviet imports is the more noteworthy 
, I I seeing that in 1980 the total exports

1

· of the 0ECD 
. I . 

countries increased by 18%, and in 19181 they decreased 
by 2%. Consequently the 0ECD export reJtri"ctions did 

·not only not have an export diverting: effect but in 

both.years exports to the Soviet Union grew at a faster 

rate, than total 0ECD exports. 
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'. 
' 
' 

i 
· . I i 

In the case of a review of half a decade it 

can be established that compared to ttlel first half 

of the seventies the growth rate of sdviet imports 

of engineering product groups that cat pe qualified 

of strategic importance diminished cont~nuously. So 
I I · 

for instance, the growth rate of the imports of none-
' 

-electric engineering products /SITC 71/ was 14% 

in 1977, 7% in 1978, 6% in 1979, and ls~ in 1980, 

that of electric machinery /SITC 72/ li~, 19%, 8% 

and 7% respectively. Although the groith rates of 

the engineering 

sitive indicate 

necessarily the 

but reflects to 

imports which are politically sen-

a diminishing dynamis~,j this is not 

consequence of the exiort restrictions, 

a considerably extent 1 cnanges in the 

Soviet import 

of imports of 

products. 

structure, the aboveaverrge dynamism 

food products and other arricilltur~l 

The Soviet import trends do not tipress political 

but economic aspects, viz. the western !interest rela

tions connected with the exploitationlof the increased 

Soviet purchasing power owing to the oil price rises 

of 1979-80. It appears that in the per~od of sharpening 

sales competition not even political bi:1
1

1

essure can deter 
- I 

the exporters of the countries struggp.ing with problems 

of an imbalance from the market of couritries•disposing 

'.of an ·adequate import pu:r·chasin•g· poweb ,I 

The long-term determinant role o!f !political 

sensitivity cannot be supported from the aspect of 
i 

I 

) 
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the country structure of the trade of it~e CME/\ 
countries either. In the radically diffE!rent 

political atmosphere of the cold war ckJracterizing 

the fifties, the dfitente characterizin~ !the first . 

half of the seventies, and then the rapid cooling 
. I I down of relations after 1979 the weight of the OECD 

countries in the trade of the CMEA countries hardly 

changed, fluctuating between 25 and 34 per cent. The 
in the long term modest changes in the country sti:~c~ 

ture of CMEA trade cannot be explained e:ither only 

by e,~ter.nal factors, let alone by foreiJn policy 

factors, but are linked to a considerablle extent to 

1

1 ~ the concepts of developmental strategy a
1

nd concrete 

economic problems of the individual CMEA countries. 
I ! 

Another great number of those who study the 

East-West trade relations draw attention on the 
l 

very vigorous cyclical movements, the sensitivity 

of East-West relations to the economic c; cle, and 

deduce the changes in the relations in eksence from 
the cyclical movements occuring in the O~CD qountries. 

! 



Total exports 

/at current 
prices/ 

~otal imports 
/at current 
prices/ 

Total exports 
/in volume/ 

Total imports 
/in volume/ 
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Growth rates of the trade of the 

countries 

/% I 

I 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

3 11 14 20 

4. 13 13 16 28 
i 
' 

-1 12 4 5 i 
-2 11 5 5 

Source: UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, ! 
ECE Economic Bulletin for Europe 

Table 5 

1980 1981 

18 -1 

22 -5 

2 -3 

7 1 -5 
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. Trade between the two groups of countries 

indeed shows very vigorous fluctuatiohs. The fluc

tuation of trade is in the case of Eabt-West rela

tions much more vigorous than in respbct of the 
I 

total trade of the OECD countries. [ 

The fluctuations experienced in east-west 

trade.cannot be explained simply by thJ phenomena 

of market anarchy, since they are much lmore Vigo
, 

rous than the fluctuations of the business cycle 
' I 

in market economy countries, The cannbtt be explained 

;'y the external economic. policy disprle:terences of 
·:: ' 

:. :he OECD countries either, since the (I\IPOrt policy 

ldispreferences towards the four indusittialized Far 
Eastern developing countries, South Korea,. Taiwan, 

Hong-.Kong, and Singapore - representiJng over 60 

per cent of the industrial exports 04 the developing 

countries /and surpassing condiderably the industrial 

exports of the CMEA countries to the lotco area/ -

were also vigorous and frequent in t1i~ 1 second half 
' 

of the seventies, and nevertheless their exports to 

the OECD countries expanded much morJ ~venly and ra

pidly. Some arguments refer to the iJetitable 

uncertainty and defencelessness of theicountries 

which have a peripherial market posiJibn, do not 
,. ' 

deliver goods of essential importancJ, are not very 

competitive and have a low bargaining power. Accor
ding to this assumption the deteriorlt~on in the 

I 

market situation drives out the peripherial suppliers 
' 
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first and to the greatest extent, .J Lis these 
I , 

that share latest in the benefits of ia boom and 

expanding markets. It ·sh:mld not be :f;orgotten that 

the Soviet Union is certainly not thd lupplier of 

goods which are in little demand or tlot of essential 

importance, is on the basis of the oJdlr of magnitude 

of its demand and supply not peripheJial or marginal 

supplier, the exports primary energies;have shown a 

rather a high degree of indiference iojchanges•in the 

political atmosphere, and neverhelesJ the annual 

fluctuation in Soviet-western relatiJn~ exceedes 
I 

that of the other CMEA countries. 
. . I 
' I 

I ' Further doubts concerning the argument of 

sensitivity to the business cycle ar~ ~ai~ed by the 

circumstance that in the period of tie
1 

general economic 

and trade expansion of the OECD countries between 1977 

and 1979, when the volume of their impprts increased 

_by 18%, the volume of exports of _the I CMEA countries 

rose by 6% only in spite of the export! compulsions and 
I , 

modifications in concepts of developmental strategy 

which were already clearly noticeable •. At the same time, 

for instance, the volume of industrial! exports of the 

developing countries rose by 25 per bent. 
. . - I I 

The global cyclical movements of the capitalist 

economy, which - in the wake of the ac.celerated struc

tural transformation and expansion of lthe tertiary 

sector - show diminishing fluctuatioh~ in any case, 

do not confirm that the capitalist bJsiness cycle 
I 

should be the .determinant factor in the development 
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of East-West rariions. It would of co rse be a 

grave mistake to doubt the role of cybl:ical factors 
I , 

in influencing the relations, but it can hardly be 
. . I 

contested that the effect of the cycltc;al factors, 

especially in the case of the smaller I Ct1EA countries, 

is asserted primarily in a given produc:t structure. 

In the wake of the acceleration of reitructuring in 

the OECD countries it has been experi

1
~nfed already 

since the end of the sixties that the ebonomic move
ments in the individual economic sect,rb, sub-sectors 

and productive activities are not corte~ated with the 
. I I 

general cyclical movements in the national economies 

but with longer term processes of a s!rkctural nature 
I I unfolding on a worldwide scale. The pfuenomena of 

sectoral lagging behind, obsolescence] knused cap

acities, oversupply on the market camJ kbout in a 

close sequence in the textile, clothidgl, leather, 
' I I ship-building, railway rolling stock, sreel, and 

heavy chemical industries. The general economic, 

industrial and import policy of the oicb countries 

has striven increasingly for the averti.ihg of blunting 
- I I 

of the structural crisis phenomena ocdurring in an 

increasing number of industrial sectoJsl 

Accordingly, beside the continuing liBebalization 

of conventional trade policy in the sJcbnd half. of 

the sixties /Tokyo round/ a new type .dflsectoral 
. I 

protectionism - often independent of the general 

atmosphere of trade policy~ has gathdr~d strength 

in most OECD countries and even on th I ievel of the 
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Common Market. The various market acces barriers 
I /tariffs, non-tariff obstacle's, measures restricting 
I I .. import competition, voluntary bilateral export rest-

riction agreements, etc./ are concentba~ed on the 
' ! 

mar~ets of certain - although growing number of -

sectors and sub-sectors. 
I 

The increasing deterioration of thk positions 
I i 

of the exporters of the CMEA are conne~ted most 
directly with the circumstance that in addition to 

. I 

agricultural export restrictions raisedlalready 

earlier by West Europen agricultural rlr?tectionism, 

the overwhelming part of industrial e)ports represent 

products and product groups the importation of which 

is considerad "market sensitive" by wJstern structural 

policy and is restricted in the· funct~oA of 'the crisis 

phcno~ena. Consequently, the fluctuat~o~s manifest on 
I I . 

the CMEA export side are correlated con$iderably with 

the structural particularities of the 1supply, its 

extreme and. lasting sensitivity, and lot with pheno-

mena of the general business Qycle. I 

On the import side it is much more.difficult to 

find direct explanation in a world ma~ket situation 

which is characterized by the sharpeni6J competition 

of the sellers a~d by favourable possibilities of 
I I 

selection for the importers. In such·a case the great 

fluctuations of CMEA imports can hardly be explained 

by external market problems. In the prbsent world 

market situation the causes are of an b~dogenous 
. I i 

' 

I 
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nature and indicate that the general oreign trade 

planning system of the CMEA countries·J their foreign 

··trade organization cannot yet cope with. the taska 

which are demanded by the realization· of an even 

import increase involving the smallest possible 

domestic .economic tension. 

As may be seen, the problems conlected with 

the quantitative limitations and strudtural parti-
1 ; 

cularities of the export supply of the CMEA countries 

play a very considerable role among ttleicauses which 

have led to the halting of the earlieJ upswing in 

east-west trade. On the basis of the Jetelopments 

in the last half decade the experiencJ ~as become 
I ! more and more universal that the above average 

"cylical sensitivity" of east-west trdd~ - mainl"'-< 

J I ..J 
in the smaller CMEA countries - is eased by struc-

. I : 

tural factors. The unfavourable price ttend5;deteri-

orations in the terms of trade, external economic 

policy barriers can be considered as the price of 

an export-specialization along the li~es of the 

international structural over-supply.jThe increase 
of the weight of Soviet trade, or of 'ts import 

capacity respectively, can be explain d indirectly 
also by world economic structural effdcts and 

I I 

fluence of these is limited in time, 
favourable price effects, but the sti ulating in-

I 
I 
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I 

I I 

• i I 
' 

I 

I 
3. The main trends of industrial-co-pr}eration 

1· ' 

The increased structural sensitivity and 

instability of East-West economic rJ1Jtions, the 

new preponderance of the industrial !division of 

labour in the smaller CMEA countriel 'tnderlines 
more heavily the importance of a new type of co-

' 

operation between the two groups of ,countries, 

forms which go beyond the limits of c6nventional 

trade, and are suitable for dynamizing the re

lations, modernize their structure, 1 a~d mutually 

improve their efficiency. It is und~rhtandable 

that since the beginning of the seventies in-

An~ scientific creasing economic policy, business 
I ; 

interest has been directed towards the forms of 
I I 

the development of relations which ar,e summarily 
I ' called "industrial co-operation", thel new insti-, 
' 

tutional solutions which create a community of· 
. . · I I • 

interests for several years in the exchange of 

·goods, in manufacture, in specializh~ion, in rese-
1 I • ' 

arch and development, in marketing,,. 9r even ir 

entrepreneurial activity between th~ icontracting 

parties, making their close collaboration neces-
. I I 

sary on the various levels of control and decision-

-making. It is not by coincidence bhJt the Finai 
• I I • 

Act of the Conference on European Security and 
Co_:operation, signed in Helsinki ij '1975,·also 

' 

attributed great importance to industrial co-opera-. 
· I I 

tion from the aspects of the economic growth rate 

and that of international trade, ttle ·
1

' improvement of 
. I . 

its efficiency, the intensification of relations 

between countries with different ·sdcial and economic 
' 

systems. 
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I 
I , 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

The positive expectations that I a1rose in the 

first half of the seventies were fed I 'J:dy the 

assumption that the industrial co~op~tiations re

presented instruments for the enterprises of the 
I 

CMEA countries for the acceleration lo~ the adop-
tion of technologies, the improvement of their 

. I I 

efficiency, keeping in mind the requirements of 
' I I 

saving foreign exchange or the equili):>rium in 
I i 

financing respectively, for the impi;-ovement of 
. I i 
their supplier positions on the markets of the 

I I 
OECD countries. For the OECD companie's ,' on the 

other hand, the main advantages of i.n'dustrial 

co-operation are the expansion of tpeir markets 

and the expansion of their markets arid the possi-
• I ' 

'bility of employing skilled labour iaf lower pruduc-
tion costs.x/ The role it may play.in cooperation 

' I I 

between countries with different social-eeonomic · 
I i xx/ systems is explained by earlier analyses by the I . 

circumstance that owing to the limited·'· possibility 
of direct. ~quityi·• .. investment in tiei East-European 

. countries as well as to the paymehtl tensions caused 

by the shortage of convertible curj:"e'.ncies, the in

dustrial co-operations may bring about those benefits 
1· I 

of increased efficiency which are attributed in the 
I I 

market economy countries usually to.the growth of 
. . I i 

the transnational corporations and in the planned 
· I r 

/ I I 

; Analytical report on industrial ~o-operation amend 
ECE countries E/ECE/844/rev.l.) il.973 1 Geneva, 

I I 
x/ UN/ECE Seminar on the Organization.and Management 

of Co-operative International Re 1search, · ECE /SC. 
Tech. 9. 1976. I 1 

I 
I 
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economy countries w the establisMelt of intern•-
tional organizations. Due to the manifoldedness of 

the subject no uniform interpretatioh pf industrial 

cooperation exists.x/ Many opinions 6onsider any 

kind of economic collaboration which I d
1
iffers from 

the usual sale and purchase to be indulstrial co

-operation. The enterprise managemenl 
1

interests 

relying on state support for co-operatation arc 

_,' .inked to S1,JCh an interpretation. Exf riemely opposed 

·. to this broad interpretation are tho13e opinions 

according to which the most important ,criterion 

of co-opel?ation is the lastingly harindnized invest-
. I I 

ment, production, supply and technic 111: development 

activity with a common objective, and 
1

in this spirit 

they distinguish from the concept ofl industrial 

cooperation the compensation and bartJr trans-
. I. 

actions, the long-term supply agreements not re-

quiring the co-"ordination of product~6n, the job

work constructions which optimize thk 
1

mutual tariff-
xx/ 1 

.and cost advantages. 

x/ 
This is pointed out by C.H. McMi~~an:· Forms and 

Dimensions of East~west Inter-firJ Cooperation, 

See: C.T. Saunders /editor/: Eas~-West Cooperation 

in Business, Springer, Wien-New-:Ydrk, 1977. p.31/ 

I 

xx/ N.Leise: Die Industrielle Ost-West Kooperation, 
• • . I 

Institut fur Aussenhandel und U~etseewirtschaft 

der Universitat Hamburg, Hamburg
1

, 11976. 
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I 
I 

I I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

In spite of the gra t political, ledonomic policy 

and theoretical expectations which eji$ted in the 
I . 

first half of the seventies, the<effe'ct of industrial 

co-operation on the trade relations te~ained limited. 

Owing to the problems connected with /the statistical 

recording of industrial co-operation, it is necessary 

to treat the quantitativ informatlonJ tith great 
. I ' 

caution, but.they are undoubtedly su:j.table for the 

indication of certain orders of magnitude and trends. 

It is noteworthy that the first surv~y; in timex/ 

still es.timated the share of co-oper!tlon deliveries 

in total East-West trade to 5.:.10 per! cf:mt. In the 

middle of the past decade the ECE alteady held only 

a share of 4-5 % likelyxx/, and survky prepared in 

1979 even as .little as 3-4 per cent./~he extremely 

broad economic policy and literary ppblicity of 

industrial co-operation sometimes oblsdurcs the 

fundamental fact that only a very mo:d:;lt share of 

east-west trade is trans-acted with:im 1industrial 
. . . I I 

co-operations, and thus they can infih;ience the 

fundamen·tal trends of co-operation ~u! to a modesst 

extent. It is expedient to investigate the main 

characteristics of the development Jf
1 

industrial 

co-operation in the seventies takintl l1r1s fact 
' 

into Gonsideration. 

x/ P~Knirsch: Ost-West-Handel zur 

ration, Europa-Archiv, 2/1973. 

t11rtschaftskoope-

l : 

xx/ I I Recent changes in Europe's trade, Economic Bulletin 

for Europe, UN. New York, 1975./ p. 59. 

I , 

I 
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I 
• I 

In the course of the seventies the-country 

structure of industrial co-operation !showed a 

·very forceful. concentration. According 
1

to the 

already quoted 1979 study of the Uni tied Nations, 
I . 

on the East European side two fifths lo# the cont-

racts were concluded by the Soviet Uni0n, one . 
. I I 

quarter by Hungary, one sixth by Polan<;!, one tenth 
Q., . I . 

by Romania, whiJe the weight of Bulgaria, Czechos-, 
I I • 

lovakia and the GDR was infinitesimal /3-4%/. On 

the western side the share of the FRcl ls outstanding 
I 

/over 40%/, and the share represented,by France and 
I I . 

Austria is also important. As may be.seen, a few 

countries account for the overwhelmi1glpart of 

industrial co-operations and these are, far from 

covering the whole of East-West re.laii6ns. 

I I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I ·I 

I I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I I 
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Distribution of industrial co-operation agreements 
' 

according to countries . 
' 

I i sectbr s /%/ 

Name of the sector The seven _ __::I:..:n::.:'·c::.:l:c:u::.,d""'J."'·n"-'"'------+---i-------
countries Bulg- I·Iun- P 1 GDR R1 

" h · S o- 1oma-l.;zec.;• o-toe;ether 

Chemical ~ndustry 
/includini:; the 
pharmaceutical 
industry/ 

Metallurgy /in.:. 
eluding mining/ 

loo,o 

loo,o 

Manufacture of . 
transport vehicles ·'l loo, o 

Manufacture of 
machine-tools loo,o 

Mechanical /non
-electric/ machine-
ry manufacture -loo,o 

Machine-tool manu-
facture and mecha-
nical machine;ry 
manufacture together loo,o 

Electronic 
industry b/ loo,o 

Manufacture.of 
electrical machine-
ry c/ loo,o 

Electronic industry , 
and munufacture of · 
electrical machine-
1ry together loo,o 

F·ood industry /in-
cluding beverages/ 
and agriculture loo,o 
Light industryd/ loo,o 

Food industry, 
agriculture and 
light industra 
together loo,o 

Other sectors8
/ loo,o 

Total of ·co-opera
tion contracts 1 

loo,o 

aria gary and nia qslo- viet 
ve.kia Union 

13,4 11,o 1,2 13,4 

7,7 15,4 11,5 

3,3 39,o 16,7 3,3 .20,0 

23,1 7,7 15,J I 

8,8 17,5 24,6 3,5 

7,1 

3,1 

4,3 

3,6 

18,6 21,4 

28,l 21,9 

69,6 4,3 

49,5 14,5 

I 
5 J 'ii 

21,4 28,6 21,4 7,+ 
34,6 26,9 

7,5 32,5 25,o 2, 

27,3 27,3 

5,3 

4,3 

9,4 

5,5 

7,7 

5,o 

3,7 

3,0 

15,4 

3,5 

5,7 

4,3 

1,8 

3,5 24,2 17,2 2,2 8,9 2,9 

I 
I 
" 

57,3 

28,3 ~ 

38,5 

36,8 

37,l 

37,5 

17,4 

29,1 

21,4 
30,6 

27,5 

45,5 

41,1 
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Distribution of industrial co-operation 

according ta sectors, by countries /%/ 

l 'fable 2 

p.;reements 

Name of the sect or '.l'he seven -'----'I:..!n~c~l::;u~d::;;1::;;· n~rr.:;,_ __ ~----------
c ountries 1 Bulg- Hun- Pol- GDR together I aria gary and [ 

Roma- Czech .. -· 
niii. ·,;islo

vakia 

Chemical industry 
/including the 
pharmaceutical 
industry/ 

Jiletallurgy /in
cluding mining/ 

Manufacture of 
transport vehicles 

Vlanufacture of 
machine-tools 

Mechanical /non-· 
\-electric/ machine
ry manufacture 

Machine-tool manu
facture and mecha
nical machinery 
manufactul1J8together 

Electronic 
industry b/ 

Manufacture of 
electrical machine
ry c/ 

Electronic industry 
and manufacture of 
electrical machine
ry together 

Food industry /in
cluding beverages/ 
and. agriculture 

Light industryd/ 

Food industry, 
agriculture and,· 
light industry-., · 
tog,i~ller · 

26,1 

8,3 

9,6 

4,1 

18,2 

22,3 

lo,2 

7,3 

17,5 

4,5 

8,3 

12,8 

14,5 16,7 14 3 49,3 33,3 

2,6· 7,4 lo,7 

9,1 11,8 9,3 14 3 21,4 11,1 

3,9 1,9 22,2 

45,5 13,2 25,9 · lo, 7 22,2 

45,5 17,1 27,8 57 ,2 lo,7 44,4 

9,1 11,8 13,0 10,7 

' 

11,1 
·-~~------------+- l 

18 ,2 

27,3 

27,3 

32,9 

5,3 

11,e 

7 7 ' .J. , .L 

14,9 

5,6 

13, 0 

I 

I 
l 
' 
I 
' I 
I 

' 
]4 ;3 
I ~ 
' I 

I t 
' ' I 
I 

1s, 6 l4; 3 

11,1 

7,1 

7,1 

So
viet 
Union 

36,4 

13,2 

5,4 

3,9 

16,3 

2o,2 

9,3 

3,1 

12,4 

2,3 

6,2 

8,5 

Total of co-o:pera-
"cion contracts · loo,o loo,o loo,o 160,0 loo;o loo,o loo,o loo,o 
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~ornments and footnotes to Tables 1 and 2: 
' 

a/ This includes the manufact, re of air-
, 

craft, cars, lorries, tractors, railway 

engines and rolling stock, 

b/ Includes the manufacture o~ :computers, 

office machinery, radio anb :television sets 
d 1 i 

. .I I an te ecornmun cation equipment, 

c/ Contains all elecrical eqJiJment, including 

electric railwey engines, ~~d household 

appliances, 

d/ This includes textiles, footwear, rubber, 

glass, furniture and cons~er goods; 

e I For instance building indu'stiry, hotels, 
I 

management, tourism, etc. 

I 

Comment: Owing to rounding off, the _drcentual 
I I 

data do not always add up erict.ly to 

100,0%. I 

Footnote: East-West industrial Co-operation, 

ECE/Trade/132, New York, r979. p. 36, 
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. ' 
' 

, The sectoral distr±bution also indicates' very 

forceful concentration, although it is conspicuous 

that the different CMEA countries established rather 

different sectoral priorities in induJtrial co-opera

_tion. So, for instance, the chemical Jndustry playing"" . 

a leading role in co-operation connecJiJns accounted 

for nearly one half of contracts in Ro~~nia, more than 

one third in the case of the Soviet Union and 

Czechoslovakia. The weight of non-elec
1

1t:i;ic machinery 

manufacture /SITC 7'J./ was ·57% in the c
1

ase of _the GDR, 

and 45% each in the case of CzechosloVi

1

aJia and Bulgaria. 

The electrical machinery /SITC 72/ again reached one 
' I , : I. 

third in the case of Hungary, while its'weight remained 

modest in the connections of the other CMEA countries. 

Due.to the different developmentJljpolicy priorities 

of the various CMEA member countries, lH ngary accounted 

for 50% of all co-operations in the e1bdtrical industry, 
I I . 

for two fifths of contracts connected with the manufac-

ture of transport vehicles, for on.e third of agreements 
I . 

in the food industry, agriculture and 1light industry, 

the Soviet Union accounted for approxihiJtely two thirds 

of co-operations in metallurgy, and th~Je fifths in 

chemical industry contracts, one thirdl cif co-operations 
' ' 

in the engineering industry, and Poland accounted for 

one quarter of agreements in the food industry, agri

culture and light industry. As may b~ been, in some 

sectors the development of the relatiohJ with a single 
I I- -

country affects the trends of East-Wesf ico-operat_ion 

I i 
I 
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activity very substantially, and on thl bther hand, . I . 
certain industrial sectors of some East Europen 

countries are very co-operation-sensitive. At the 

same time the comparison of the sectorl1[ structure 

of trade and of co-operation draws att~n~ion to the 

circumstance that the ihdustrial co-operations play 

a relatively modest role in the tr~nsf6rmation of 

the export structure to the OECD countJils, and serve 

overwhelmingly the satisfaction of theld6mestic mark

et or of the demand of the regional CMEA market. 

The export-increasing effect of the s01itt co

~operations in the chemical industry, ~etallurgy, 

the engineering industry, the food industry and 

light industry cannot be registered i]I the actual 

exports to the OECD countries, and the ttlis effect 

of the Hungarian co-operations in the elecrical 

industry is also modest. Thus the industrial co

-operations affect altogether only 10-1.15'1: of east-
. I I 

west trade in industrial products /in the case of 
I ' 

Hungary and Poland the share being higher/. 

Within the manifold-forms of indush~ial co

-operation the co-production relying onl steciali

zation by the partners is most widespread /45%/, 

as well as agrements connected with theldelivery 

of plants or equipment /17%/, and agreeme½ts 

providing for production, marketing, rele~rch and 

development /17%/. A relatively more modest role 

is played by agreements concerning the ~ayment in 

I : 
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' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

I 
I r 

I 
I i 

products for the transfer of licences ia~d know-how, 

by tripartite co-operation, and /with lthe exception 
. I 

of Hungary/ those refering to joint offers, But these 
' I I 

main proportions reflect in essence. the1Soviet, 
I I ' 

Hungarian and Polish practice which play a decisive• 
I , 

role in industrial co-operation. It is noteworthy 
I I 

that in the case of Romania and Czechoslovakia more 
I I 

than two thirds_ of co-operations involve joint vent-
. I I ' 

ures, and in the case of the GDR over
1

7p% is accounted 

for by the delivery of plants or equifll\ent, . 

In the distribution. of the variohs: types of co-
. . I : 

-operation contracts among countries,1 t;he Soviet Union 

plays a leading role in co~productionl dnd speciali

zation /52%/, as well as in respect elf 'co-operations· 

concerning the delivery of plants and Jquipment against 
I ' resultant products /64%/. Hungary accoµnts for 75% of 

the tripartite agreements and 58 per lcent of sub

~contracting, Poland is in first plade 1 in respect 

of licence trade /63% / ,. and Romania inl joint ventures 
' '' /361./. l\.s may be seen, the various CijE/1. countries show 
I . rather marked preferences for certai~ types of co-

-operation, which reflects largely t~ei sectoral_foci 

of.the co-operation pi:::si:ctice. For inJitlctnce, co-operation 

realized i~ the form oi the transfer I o:f lincerice and 

know-how have a share exceding the ayerage more than 

four-fold in the electrical industry!, 1in the manufac

ture of transport vehicles, and morel tihan three-fold 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I I 

I 
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in the general engineering industry. At the same 

time, the delivery of plants and equi~ment occurs 

mostly in the chemical industry /55%/, In sub

-contracting taking the form of the sJpbly of I , 
products in the short or long-term the Lhare of 

light industry exceeds the average fotr

1 

fold. 

As may be seen, the distributionlof the in

dustrial co-operations by country, by sector, or 

by type of contract shows a varied picture which 

is rather dispersed from the global i~dices. 
I ' However, the common feature may be established 

that their relative importance is lar4ek in sectors 
' I I 

which belong to the frontline of intetnational 

technical-structural progress. At thels~me time, 

the strong differentiation of the forms of co

-operation by sectors and countries does not make 

it possible that any type should dispose of a 

substantial load-bearing capacity in bo~nection 
. I , 

with the development o_f East-West. relalt(ons. . 

Finally, it is worthwhile to ref r' to the 
. I 

-organizational background to east-wesj: industrial 

co-operation. Under the combined influence of the 

phenomena caused by the present stage, :j.n the growth 
. I i 

of the CMEA countries and of ,the development ·trends 

in the world economy the w'l.ght of laike corporations 
I . 

oven;,helming in East-West t1ade, and 

in co-operation. While the s;hare of the 

has become 

especially 
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I I 

I I 

corporations may be put at approximately 30-35 

per cent in trade with the developinglcpuntries, 

the same ?,hare is estimated to be 7o-to~ in 

east-west trade, and 80-90% in industrial co

-operation. The reason is that the CMEAj count

ries want to use industrial.co-operatioh mainly 

for technical-structural modernizatio!,I and this 

demands primarily the import of largelscale cap

ital-intensive technologies. It is th~ transna

tional corporations which have such t~chnologies 

available, as.well as capacities for ~x~ensive 

financing, organization and technology transfer, 

sales channels for· assisting the expoi-t1s of the 

CMEA. countries in counter-payment, whl1b the 

weight of the small and medium-size e&terprises 

which cannot join in the large ,structure-trans

forming proJ'ects, and are not intere1t~d in the 
. . I I 

counter-purchase of compensation products "alien 
' 

to the sector", is reduced /with the ex,ception 

of Hungary/. It follows from this baslc~ si tua

tion that the importance of industriai. !co-opera

tion depends to a considerable extentlon the 

global.strategy of the transnational corporations 

or on changes of this global strategy· 1espec

tively'.x/ 

x/ Bela Kadar: Structural Change in 

Economy /in Hungaria/, Budapest, 

Kozgazdasagi es Jogi Konyvkiad6, 

the World 

I i -
1r19 .pp. 313-321. 
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I , 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I , 

4. The factors shaping industrial co-09eration 
I I 

The slow-down of the dynamism antl 
1

struc
l 

tural development of east-west trade,! the sharp-
. I 

ening of the equilibrium problems illustrate in-

directJ.y, and the absence of the expelcJed expan

sion and even stagnation of the co-o~eiation 

turnover directly that the objectives fet for in

dustrial co-operation at the beginni~g,of the 

seventies have not been realized, orlhbve been 
I ' realized to a small extent only. Som~ formal 

characteristics of industrial co-operation un-
. . I I 

doubtedly play a role among the causes, of these 

unfavourable developments. In spite 6f
1 

the pre-
. I i 

ponderance of the transnational corporations, 

the co-operations have not reached qhantitatively 
. I 

the "critical minimum", the industria1 co-operations 

are /disregarding some Soviet or Poll~h raw material 

and semi-finished product transactio½J/ of low volume, 
I ' co-operations which would induce lar
1
ge volumes of 

exports and would become an organic IP1rt of the 

division of labour on the international market have 

not come about. I i 

I I 
The average· lifespan in east-west industrial 

co-operations is also very short, h4v~ng fluctuated 

a 7ound two '_year.s, x/ and so they werJ 6.ifficult to 

:f.:t into the-medium-term planning sysftem of the CMEA 
' 

x/ 
I 

I I 
J. Lukasik: "Moglichkeiten der ihdustriellen 

Kooperation mit Polen. Ost-Westl Handel 1977. I 

Bad Ischl, pp. 119. I 

I 

I 
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I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 

I 
I I 

I 

I I 

countries, even if only for their short duration. 
I I 

In addition to the "non-organic" nature, short 
I I 

duration of the connections, a limiting factor 
I , 

is represented by the export restricting western 
I I 

co-operation practice, which - fearing, the increase 
I I 

of competition on the market - stipulates that the 
I I 

co-operating CMEA enterprise must nolt 
1

export to · · 

western markets, or only in small quantities. I , 
Consequently, a considerable part of• the co-operation 

products do not go west but to the dMh markets, which 

does increase ex~orts but generallyldbes not increase 

the revenue in convertible currenciJs 1

• A western prac

tice in technology transfer, which 6nty transfer 

. second- or third rate technology inkt1ead of the most 
I I 

modern one, which conserves the technical backward-

ness of the socialist countries, do~s not increase 

their competitiveness, and conseque/ntlly l:i.mi~s their 

interestedness, has a similar affedti 
' 

The insufficiency of mutual intei::estedness in the 
I ' 

development of industrial co-operation indicates 
. I I • 

that the forms of co-operation chose1 sofar, or their 
I I 

,practical exploitation, have correspo
1 

nded only to a 
I . 

small extent to the requirements and to the potenti-
1 I 

alities. 

However, the formal 

at symptoms, .and thus it 

also at the deeper causes 

I i 
characterli~tics point only 

. I I. 

is wortwhile to have a. look 

which cdntribute to the 

development of.industrial co-oper~tiLon. In the·second 

I 
I 
I 

I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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I 

I 
half of the seventie~ the phenomena of the shortage 
. · I I 

economy became stronger in several CMEA, countries, 

and at the same time - though to an ihs1ufficient 
' 

extent - the elbow-room of the enterpri!ses increased 
I ' . . compared to previous years, exactly in order to 

reduce in perspective the phenomena ok ithe shortage 
' 

economy. Some western expertsx/ drew attention · 
I ! . 

already more than half a dcade ago to the circumstance 

that on the CMEA side the state appea1rJd as the 

carrier of micro-economic interests iln
1
East-West in

dustrial co-operation, while the ent~rprise may even 

be counter-interested. Haking use oi their somewhat 

increased elbow-room, the enterprises of the CMEA 
I I • 

countries endeavour - by virtue of their own interests 

- to conclude co-operation agreementJ J.hich enable them 

to acquire the missing products and tlechnologies from 
I I 

western sources, and to sell the manufactured products I , 
on the domestic or the CMEA markets which have a great 

pulling effect. On the other hand, tfej larger the sha.re 

of domestic or CMEA inputs - which are difficult to 

acquire - is in the case of co-operaiibn agreements, 

the more worries the export to the OECD markets causes, 
I I 

and the greater the counter-interested.ness of the 
- I 

socialist enterprise becomes. Thus the 1 macro-economic 

objectives connected with the increase'"of exports to 
I ' 

I ·, 
I I 

x/ F. I;evcik - Jan Stakovsky: Industlielle Kooperation 

zwischen .Ost und West, Springer 

Wien-New York, 1977. p. 215. 

I 

I 

I I 

I 
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I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

'•'he OECD countries and. the accelerat16ni of technical

' structural progress clash on a wider 1·spale than 

/earlier with the movements of th_e enterprises which 

"have become sloppy" in'the environmeht: of the · 

sortage economy and can now assert th
1

b~r o~m_ interests 

to a greater extent than earlier. Of course, the con

sequences of the movements caused by !ui,e organizatio

nal interests of the enterprise are tj1unted by indivi

dual interests within the organization, including the ' ' I I ' 

higher prestige accompanying the export for hard 

currencies, opportunities for learnidgi, gathering 
I 

experience, seeing the world, etc. b1:1t, it would be 

a mistake to overestimate the extentlo~ these as against 

interests created by the overall manlgiement system, 
• I 

In the eighties, several CMEA cbuntries again 

tried to counteract the barriers to f9-operation 
caused,also by the broadening of the ~nterprises' 

elbow-room, by incre<l;sing the numbeJ Jf individual 
. • I i 

central interventions and administrative measures, 
I , . 

which - besides the short-term effects on the 

equilibrium·- again influenced unfaJo~rably the 

transparency of the economic policylervironment. 

Although the overheatedness of the domestic economy 
I , 

has been reduced _to a certain extenl,
1 

the bringing 

about of an oversupply on thJ domes~~c market or 
even of an equilibrium only is of course a time~ 

-consuming task even in case of an ~riequivocal and 

I 
I I 

I 

I 

I 
I I 

I 
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consistent economic policy. On the basis of these 
' interrelations we may claim that the characteristics 

of the system of control, market ~tru!thre and 

domestic equilibrium of the CMEA counlries play an 

incontestable role in the developmentlof east-west 

industrial co-operation, and the appe rhnce of new 

driving forces in east-.west industrial! f. o-operation 

is also linked to the modification of these. 
. I 

I • 

The external conditions of indus rial co-operation 

have been modified to a much greater ~xtent and with 
I 

much more consequences than the domestic conditions 

of the evolution of the CMEA countries. In respect of 

the political sphere we have already indicated that 

the unfavourable turn in the atmosphere of detente 
' 

after 1975 and then after 1979 was refl~cted but litt-

le in the development of trade relatibn:s. There exists 

however .such a seldom mentioned provihc
1

e of "sensiti

vity to politics", which affects in e~s
1

ence the more 

industrialized and industrial exporte1 lsmall CMEA 

countries, but this is not connected f,ijth factors of 

a strategic nature. The growth perforlance of the small 

socialist countries, the technical-st1uctural develop-
I ment, terms of trade, etc. depend to a large extent on 
' 
I 

the introduction of more advanced forms of. industrial 

co-operation with the western countries and firms, the 

increase of thein more advanced industrial exports the 

OECD countries. This process was made.more difficult 

1,·, the seventien from the side of the 1 a:omestic politics 
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' ' I 
• I 

of the OECD countries by the economic policy of 

the left-centre or Social Democratic o~ernments 

which are more comitted to the trade ~nions and 

put more emphasis
1
on the job protecti6n. In more 

·uncertain interna · power relations an4 a more in. 

certain world policy atmosphere the cap_italist 

enterpreneurs show also less inclination towards . I , 
the development of the more advanced fo:rms of closer 

inter-firm co-operation which involvelabove the .· 
average risks and usually pay for the slelves only 

in the longer perspective and in the !:Jse of lasting 
stability. · · . I · . 

The preconditions of co operation have dete

riorated in East-We~t economic relations divertly 

in several respects. In the Western Eb.i:iopean 

countries counting for co-operation p~rtners having 
a decisive weight, the rate of· econornlic growth and 

the expansion of demand slowed down 1~Jtingly, and · 

large-scal_e unemployment also limits lttle transactions 
which rely on the comparative wages advantages of the 

i 
CMEA countries, The price of raw materials and primary 

energies increased substantially in the CH~ too, 

coming nearer to the world market level, an~ thus 
I I --

an OECD moving out of energy-intensi.Je;procuction 

activities would result only in mode-aie profitability, 

and in an increasing number of cases it would even 

I 
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clash.against constraints of supply. It was in 

the seventies that the industrial suppijy ,from 

the developing countries and the South E1uJopean 
I ; 

countries unfolded in the OECD markets. This 

supply coincides to a large extent with the indust-
1 

rial exports of the CMEA countries, but enjoys 
' 

considerable comparative cost advantages /cheaper 

local raw material- and energy basis, mknpower, 
· I I . 

lower specific tax burden/ and trade po~i,cy prefe-

rences. The processes mentioned, separate'ly and by 

their combined effect, limited the oppottunities 

for expanding the exports of the CMEA cbu 1ntries, 
I ' 

and orientated the industrial co-operation activity 
' of the OECD countries from the import side to a 
! I 

larger extent towards the newly industrializing 
. I : 

countries. Favourable developments in the export 

opportunities, and then the indebtednes$ of the 

CMEA countries, especially the increase! hebt-ser

vicing burdens after 1979, limited also
1
the import 

capacities of the CMEA countries for the eighties, 

and thus reduced the relative attractioJ bf their I . 
markets. For the OECD exporters the presumed lower 

rate of import expansion by several CMEA countries 

in the medium term is also a co-operaticln+restricting 

factor. I 

However, in the slow-down of east~Jest industrial 

co-operation other processes too make t~~selves felt, 

whl°ch go beyond the circle of the participating 
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countries and represent,world' ·econ:omiq processes 

which modify the conditions of intern~tional 

industrial-technical co-operation. In lt~e quarter 
century following on World War II, there were still 

15-20 countries which were able to maJe !
1

- use of and 
. I 

develop further the technical-scientifilit knowledge 
which had been accumulated during the war and then 

• I 

in the years of the arms race, the number of 

countries and companies capable of sup~l~ing modern 
technologies increased, and from the as~ect of the 

buyers the international conditions fdrlacquiring 

modern technologies improved. In the Jeienties 

~·,,:::y trends began to unfold. Owind io the 

powerful increase of the specific resJa!ch a_nd 

development costs, the rise of the "cJilical minimum" 
· I I 

of investment necessary, for the develop~ent of modern 

technologies, to the increased risks Jf:technical 

development in the uncertain world ecdnomic situation, 

the pulling sectors of technical-strJc~ural progress 
became increasingly concentrated on ttle;three leading 

I , 
OECD countries, the USA, Japan and the fRG. Their 
share of the market of technology-intJn$ive products 
. h hi h h f ld d Id, 1· 1· is muc g er t an o wor tra e, an : an -- o· igopo ·is-

•,tic market structure has come about iJ an increasing 

number of cases. Parallel to this, thJ ~ositions of· 
I , 

the West European small countries or medium powers, 

for instance, have become weakeron thJ ~arket o:f 
I ! . 

j,'1ternational technology supply. Parallel tc the 

·:~oncentration of the supply on the maiklt of techno-
,- I i 
· .ogies ,· the zone of technical modernization has become I . 

I -
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wider, numerous oil-producing, South-East ~sian 

and Latin-American countries having stJr!ed tech~ 

nical development and re-structuring p,ogrammes 

at a forced pace. In the wake of the market trends 

strengthening the concentration of supJly also from 

the side of demand, the three leading ~owers and 
some large corporations, often the USA •alone, 

increasingly dictate the terms at which modern 

technologies are sold. 

Owing to the increased risks, specific costs, 

and order of magnitude of investments involved in 

research and development, the movements of 

technologies are increasingly intertwined with 
I ! 

movements of capital. This intertwining J:;ias also - - I , . 
strengthened the bargaining power of e1p9rters of 

capital and technology having bevome sur9nger all 

over the world since the mid-seventies. 

At the end of the sifrties and at uhe beginning 
of the seventies, international capita~ afraid of• 

nationalization and various forms of eJp~opriation, 

in a market environment which was less lfJvourable 
for it, showed relatively greater unde:i:,sianding and 

greater willingness for agreement in rJsJect of · 

various measures regulating the owners~iJ of capital 

and the transfer of technology. Due to· lt*is experience 

a large number of theoretical and prac:i9a1 experts . 
were of the opinion that in the intens fication of 

economic co-operation the establishment of joint . 

ventures, the interlocking of ownershi:f! was not 
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an essential factor. For instance, D.Ro kefeller, 

President of the Chase Manhattan Bank d.eclaredx/ 

••• "the capitalist is not necessarily iin,terested 

:l..n sharing •in ownership if he can sharel in the 

profit". Wilczynskixx/ ,. Levcik-Stankovsk~xxx/, as 

well as Smeljowxxxx/ also emphasized thk ride range 

of possibilities suitable for avoiding lhe "delicate" . I . . 
problem of joint ownership. 

In the second half of the seventies 1it could 

be experienced already in a widening rah~e that the 
I • . 

leading large corporations were less antl 11ess incli-
. . I 

ned to transfer leading technology in the form of 

simple sale and purchase or licensing, b~nce these 
' involved a smaller volume of profit, the loss of the 

possibility of control over the utilization of the 

already ~old technology, and in some ca~~s the, 

appearance of competitors. Relying on their strengt-
. I I 

hening bargaining power, the exporters of technology 

are increasingly ready to transfer the fudst advanced 

technology only in closer forms involvihg ownership, 

in the framework of co-operation involving equity 
' ; participation, since this form ensures 'lthe larger 

volume of profit linked to the volume o.f 'manufaCt:ure, 

and also opportunities for control over! tthe utiliza-

'tion of the new technology.xxxxx/ I 

x/ 
xx/ 

xxx/ 
xxxx/ 

xxxxx/. 

US News and World Report, August 13, 1973 
Joint East-West Ventures and Rights of Owner
ship, Varleton University, Ottawa,· 1975.pp.14-17. 
Op. cit. p. 106 I 1 

Promishlennoie is nauchno-tiehnicheskoie · 
sotrudnichestvo, in: Voprosi EJ<!or\omiki, 6/1977. 
p-:-as. I 

Bila Kidir, op. cit. pp. 344-346, 
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The phenomenon mentioned is illust a~ed by 
I . 

the fact that in the case of the USA, w~ichplays 

a leading role in international technology trade, 

the trade in high technologies is trans·acted today 

already overwhelmingly within the organizational 

system of the corporations, between the principal 

and subsidiary companies. This does notjonly mean 

that the possibility of acquiring technologies has 

become more difficult, but the countrieb newly 

becoming industrial exporters are able 101 export 

technology-intensive products also only I w,ithi~ 

the economic organizational system of thel trans

national corporation empires. Of coursel ~n the case 

of light industry or electrical industrt end products, 

mass consumption goods manufactured by the engineering 
. I ' 
industries, the new exporters are also capable of 

acquiring new markets on the basis of p¼-ibe advantages. 
' ' 

However, the dynamic exports of considerable volumes 

of productive machinery and parts, pharmaceuticals, of 

goods usually sold on markets which have an oligopo

listic structure, are not at all characteristic of 

the new industrial exporters outside the organizatio

nal scope of transnational corporations[ 
I . 

It. can be explained by these process'=s that the 

majority of the medium-developed or dev 1bping 
• I 

countries which join more forcefully in the inter'-

national division of labour liberalized ik the seventies 

the regulation of importing capital, whil'e the countries 

lagging in liberalization lag increasinil:y in technical 

development and in the exporting of indf s~trial products. 

I . 
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In the seventies several CMEA cou~tties /Romania, 

Hungary, Poland/ also updated their 1J\ls1ation and 

the system of regulation concerning foreign capital. 

In spite of the simplification, the inf~dw of foreign 

capital mediating the leading technologies has remained 

insignificant, since the investment dec~sions of inter-
. I I 

national capital are not motivated by t~~ internal 

dynamic of the system of capital regulation of the 
. I 

various count·ries but b .. Y worldwide conditlions and op-
I : 

portunities. In the system of qualificatitm of capital 

investment developed in the basis of the restrictions 
I I 

conperning- foreign capital ownership and the transfer 
I . 

of profit, the extent of price control by the autho-

rities, the degree of indebtedness towaJdl foreign r 

I ' .. 
countries, the wages costs and productivity of local 

manpower, the•imbeddedness in the inter1ational division 

of.labour, etc. the appraisal of the CME/A:countries is 

not favourabll!.by international comparison, 

As a resultant of the readjustment oJcurring in 
I 

international-economic and interest relations, and of 

various factors, the elements of creatiJ nierarchization 

appear in the forms of international co-6Jeration. An · 

increasing proportion of capital, prducts, knowledge, 

services mediating the most advanced techriologies is 

concentrated on inter-firm relations i-nv6lving. a 

combination of ownership, while the indubtrial co

-operations representing a looser tie ar~ [increasingly 

limited to the market of products which Irie structurally 

I 
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falling behind, technically belong to the declining 

part of the life curve, and show a low price dyn:amism. 

Consequently, the trends which evolved in the seventies 

and appeared to be lasting, relatively depreciate the 

importance of industrial co-operation, and divert the 

flow of modern technologies and produc~s, The diverting 
I . 

effect manifests itself organizationally: in the 
l ; 

stagnation of industrial co-oper2.·:-i.o:1, lapd 9oographicallY 
in the loss of importance of t:,,._ .... ,:;.:.-yept industrial · 

division of labour, respectively is reflected in the 
. I . 

above average expansion of industrial co~operation 
I : 

between the OECD countries and the ind~strializing 

developing countries. 
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Summing-up comments 

I , 

The loss of ground in the world econ<Dmy by East-

-West economic co-operation and especia~ly.by industrial 

co-operation is a process which has reflected object.ive 

economic interconnections for several yJars already • 
. · . I : 

The reversal of this process of losing g,round is funda-

mental from the aspect of the maintenance of the relative 

stability of the system of international! rielations and 

especially the improvement of the politi~J1 and economic 

atmosphere of the European Continent, and the safeguarding 

of its importance. It is already clearlyliisible today 

that the narrowing down of East-West rel~t:ions conside

rably reduces the diplomatic and external economic elbow

-room of the OECD countries /FRG, France1/ rhich used to 

make good·use of their intensive co-operltion with the ' . . 

CMEA countries in the building up of their international 

positions, influences unfavourably the c!nditons of the. 
'1 d ., f ~EAI · socia re-pro uction processes o. some C.r, countries, 

especially of the small CMEA countries, and in its 
I 

combine,&effect weakens the economic interest related 

to the sustenance of the international a~isphere of 

detente. 

Although the weakening 

the two groups of countries 

I I 

of trade relations between 
I : 

was not brought about by 

factors of a political nature, it can_ha4dTy be contested 

thf~ the reversal of the unfavourable trends which took 

sh.\pe in recen~ years demands economic aJd imainly political --
e. ~orts that go beyond the sphere. of tadel and are insep-

afable from the elimination of the presentlpeaks of 
. I I 

: ! 
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I : 

political tension, the creation of a political 

atmosphere of mutual confidence which is necessary 

for more intensiv~ and up-to-date economic co

-operation. 

On the basis of the present world economic 

trends and of the economic situation existing in 

the CMEA and in the OECD countries respectively, 

it would be an illusion to count with the rapid 

disappearance of the objective barriers to the 

development of relations in the two groups of 

countries. The present problems are the ;stored-up 
. I 

consequences of processes of a various nature, 
. I 

and their cure also demands many-sided ]nd long-

-term strategic therapies of a synergic effect. 

Opposed to the assumptions which e isted a 

decade· ago, a host of experience shows ihat in 

t l . the new stage of ~nternational economic development 

industrial co-operation cannot carry to great a 
• I ' burden in the expansion of the markets of,the OECD 

countries, in the technical-structural Jodernization 

of the CMEA countries, in the solution Jfltheir problems 

of equilibrium, in the elimination of tJnsions in co

-operation between countries with diffeJeht institu

tional systems. The deterioration of thJ honditons of 

industrial co-operation, changes in th~irlmotivational 

background do not of course mean their !trophy in the 

future. Adjustment in form, conception 1nh implementa-
1 I 

tion to the present requirements of thelworld economy 

may set free considerable driving forces fbr the 

intensification of east-west co-operati nl. It may play 

an especially great role in the moving 
1
ut of productive-
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r 
I 
I 

-technological processes which can no longer be 

profitably operated in the industrially most. 

advanced OECD countries, which fall behind continuously, 

but still satisfy a certain domestic demand, to the 

industrially less mature countries, in the trade of 

engineering mass products requiring greater stability 

and co-operation than the conventional sale and purchase 

transactions can provide. 

It must be counted with that the flow of the most 
I 

advanced technologies in the relationship between the 
i 

OECD countries and the CMEA countries is circumscribed 
. I 

by integration into the international organization of 
I 

enterprises, the combination of enterprises, the 

organizational expansion of firr:.:, . "di by the CMEA 

countries abroad, by the importing ot equity capital 
. I 

from the OECD countries. In the eighties the require-

ments of co-operation in industrial dev~lopment coincide 

with those of the sphere of financing. bwing to the 
I ; 

large-scale indebtedness of several CMEA :countries, 
I· ! 

different from the practice of the sevent!ies, the 

additional external finan~ial resourcesjJhich are 
. I 

needed not only for the technical-structural transfer-
. ' 11 mation but also for the acceleration,ff.the entire 

growth process, can no longer be acqured lin the form 

of loan capital. In the given situationlone of the key 

question of the further development of east-west co

-operation is represented by the creatibn of the 

. economic-political conditions necessary[ flor the adoption 

'of the socialist enterprise organizations in the West 
I • and the efficient adoption of the OECD enterprises in 

the East. 
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In the CMEA co=tries it is the .J;ficatioo 

of the social-economic targets on the bJsis of the 

world economic challenge, the choice an4 implemen

tation of the projects of complex develdpkent and 
. I I 

regroupment of the resources enabling t~e'expansion 

of export capacities, the further development of the 
. I 

sys~ems of control taking incentives and competitive 

mechanisms into consideration that may assist to the 
' . . 

largest extent in the intensification of east-west 

co-operation. 

I : 
In addition to the precesses of rearrangement 

If: . ,in the world economy and the phenomena o ·recession; 

the -trade policy discriminations and di,preferences. 

practised in the OECD countries also hinder the CMEA 

countries to a large extent in the explciiiation of 
I . 

their genuine and potential comparative advantages, 
I . 

in the development of the developmental strategies 

needed for this purpose. The western ex~oi'ts of the 

CMEA countries, especially of the small rMFA countries 

having become marginal, the trade policy restrictions 

or dispreferences of the OECD countries referring to 

market disruption are economically irrelevant. The 

elimination of these restrictions would by themselves 
. . . 

broaden the elbow-r~om for east-west co_ioperation.·The 

guarantee and stimulation by the state 4f:western capital 

exports to the CHEA countries W"hich join intensively in 

the international division of labour woJld repres~nt a 

long-term positive stimulus and accelerdtJtheir fitting 

into the world economy. I 
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In the longer run, it is inevitable for the 

purpose of stimulating and stabilizing ·iorld economic 
. I 

growth to develop further the institutional system of 
! . 

international co-operation, stop protectionism and 
I 

create an international economic policyj /not only 

tariff- and trade policy/ forum or orgapizatin~which 

would intensify in a planned way liberalization relying 

on mutual benefit. In the beginning such a forum would 

serve for the regular exchange of information about the 

perspectiv.e developmental ideas, restructuring 

investments, technical-developmental conc,epts, ex

periences of the individual countries. Later, on a 

higher level of the exchange of information, the 

national governments may consult and then - on the 

basis of reconciling their interests - ma;y enter into 

obligations concerning the subsidies provided for the 

restructuring of the various sectors and enterprises, 

or may refrain form new supportive measures which 

hinder the more efficient distribution of economic 

resources by international comparison. in a later 
• I ' 

phase still they may reconcile the general economic I . 
development and structural policy planslof the in-

dividual nation states and their trade brbjections. 

In this phase it may become possible fot ~he in
dustrially develop~d countries to abolilh: any kind 

of support f.or the no longer competitiv! ~agging . 

behind sectors,·and the transfer of the 

hind areas of activity to the countries 
lagging be-

' 
disposing 
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of comparative advantages. East-West trade, espe

cially trade within Europe may undertakJ a pioneer

. ing role in the creation of such a compJe~ensive 

macro-economic co-operation serving dynJmization 
I ! 

and rationalization in the participating countries 

as well as in the system of international relations. 

I 
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I 
Economic Relations of CMEA Countries+ with! Africa 

I . 
1. Africa's struggle for a transformation bf international 

economic relations, and co-operation *ith the socialist 
countries I 

Africa's struggle for a restr ucturibg of international 
economic relations, for the development 64 interregional re-. 
lations aims - as in the case of the other

1 

develop:i,ng coun
tries - at eliminating its considerable /inderdevelopment, at 

diversifying its distorted and unilateral !economic struct~e, 
at reducing, counterbalancing its one-siked but multifaceted 
economic and political dependence on thel developed capital
ist countries and multinational companies,[ and at exploiting 
its wealth of natural resources in the i~terest of national 

I I • 
development. The ultimate goal, beside po]itical independence 
having already been attained by most .Afr1idan countries, is the 
attainment of economic independence, thel .x,(ealization of an 
autonomous and balanced economic develop·m~nt and growth, a 

satisfaction of the basic needs of the ~fricans numbering some 
470 million /1980/. · 1 

. I ·. 
· Besides the African countries havitjg I the intention to re-
ly both in their struggle for a transformation of external eco
nomic relations and in the realization cif 1 their fundamental 
economic and social goals mainly on the ln!tional and all-Afri
can resources, they reckon in a conside7atle measure on polit
ical and economic support of the social~st countries, on deep-

. ' 1 · ' 

I , 
' ' 

+ By CMEA countries primarily the Soviet hnion and the European 
CMEA countries /Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia., the GDR; Hungary, 
Poland, Romania/ are under·stood, since the extra-European 
CMEA countries /Vietnam, Mongolia andlC/u.ba/ have just slight 
or no economic relations with Africa. 
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I 

ening with them interregional co-operati n. So much the more 
as co-operation with the socialist countbies - which is called 
new-type /or socialist/ one in economic li~erature·-, following 
from its basic principles, forms and implcts, promQtes - even 
if only to a slight extent - the. achieve~ent of ali those goals 
for which the African countries conduct a ,struggle. 

I : 
The co-operation realized with the socialist countries -

.as distinct from and as against the colo1ialist or,neocolon~al-
1 

ist-type division of labour "established't' with the developed 
capitalist countries - is aiming at a "decolonization" of the 
African countries' internal econom-:j.{ on the one hand, and of 
their external economic relation:s on the I other: it ,promotes · 
the internal economic development of these countries, their 

I ' economic and social integration, a transformation of their 
economic structure, and - partly by meanl of these'- it'avoids 
in external economic relations the ineqJlities, aiylllllletries 
that are characteristic of the internati6nal division of labour 
realized with the capitalist countries, lnd forces ;_the capital

ist countries to improve the conditions II f their re;lations , 
with the African countries. . . 

' ! ' 
I 

2. Mutual si nificance of economic relations - in the light of 
commodity turnover 

In evaluating, analyzing economic r lations between the 
· socialist and the African countries, it is necessary with a 
view to objectivity to point out the mut~al signifi~ance, the 
importance of relations. A usual method bf this is the presen
tation of the role played by for~ign tra~e., by bilateral com
modity turnover in the exte~nal economic relations of the two 
groups of countries, so muc~ the more as today still foreign 
trade is the most important form of co-o eration. On the other 
hand, it must be taken into consideratio* that the role played 

I . 
in each other's foreign trade may only partly-reflect the sig-

i 
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nificance of economic relations, since bebo, d mutual commodity 

deliveries economic relations also cover pJher forms of eco

nomic co-operation, often ones having impil.ications of greater 
I . 

significance than foreign trade; identical ]foreign trade shares 
may imply different significance, dependi±lg, on the commodit;y 

structure of deliveries, on the terms of ~~change. 

a/ Socialist exports and the African markej 

Examining the socialist countries' elpjlorts, their ex-
I -

ports to the developing countries, and wif:l:lin them those going 

to Africa, it can be stated that while ber11een 1960-1981 the 

socialist countries' total exports - in terms of value and cal

culated at current prices - increased by ~9.4 times, exports 

to the developing countries grew by 22.2 times, consequently 

the developing coun·t;ries' weight within thel socialist coun

tries' total exports rose from 6.5 per centl in 1960. to 13,8 

per cent in 1981. An even more dynamic grbw[h than that of 

socialis·t; exports to the developing count1ies was marked by 

the exports going to Africa /27,2 times ihc~ease in terms of 

value between 1960 and 1981/, as a resultlof which a consider
able growth occurred in Africa's share bo b: within socialist 
exports to the developing countries and wiJhin the overall ex
ports of the socialist countries: while in 11960 29 per cent 
of socialist exports to·the developing countries went to Af

rica, in 1981 the corresponding share was allready close to 36 

per cent, i.e. in 1981 5,0 per cent of ah.ii socialist expor'ts 
went to Africa, as aginst 1.9 per cent in 1!950, 

• I 

The African countries, consequently, represent' a very dy

namically developing market, but a fairly Ill!Odest outlet, for 

the commodities of the socialist countries,1 which i~ to be at-
• I 

tributed partly to a later attain.11ent of pollitical independence 
by the African countries, to stronger "ties" with the ex-mother 

,o=trios, with th, ,apitalist ,,onomi, anl fi=noial organi-
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zations, with the monopolies and multinatio al companies, to 
an instability of economic and political sybtems, ·t;o a small 
size and narrow internal market of the majo1ity of African 
countries, to transport difficulties, to a iack of market 
knowledge on the part of the socialist counpries, to an insuf
ficience of adjustment to the special cli~aric conditions, 
and partly to competition becoming keener also on the market 

I 
of African countries, to an unsatisfactory level of the corn-· 
potitiveness of the socialist countries' co~modities. 

And what do the socialist countries' ;slpplies mean for 
the African countries? What weight is accdwb.ted for by social-

I I 
ist exports in meeting the import demands ~of these countries, 

, I ' 
which are the commodi t;y groups wi. thin soc:ilalist exports that 
are of particular significance? · 

As is evident from the figures of th, ables included, 
the socialist countries - despite a dynam:iJc I growth of the vol
ume and value of their exports to Africa~ Tatisfy just a very 
slight share of the import needs of the A~rican developing 
countries: while in the early 70s the soc~aiist countries sat
isfied some 6-8 per cent of all African i~pJrts, by the end of 
the 70s· this share declined to around 5.0 ]pJr cent, that is to 
say, in the last decade the African countrhJs increased their 
procurements more dynamically from other c]ofltries, primarily 
from the developed capitalist countries do11nating some 80-85 
per cent of their trade_relations, with an increasitj.g role be
ing played in their purchases by the otherideveloping countries 
too. Consequently, the socialist countries dontinue to account 
for a modest weight within the African co , Jries' imports, it 
is difficult for them to counterbalance thb ldominance of the 
developed capitalist countries. 

Despite the fact that the greater par 
1
,:;f socialist exports 

/35-40 per cent/ is accounted for by machi /:. c,nd ·t;rans ort 
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Table l 
exports to AfricJ b~ ' The socialist countries' commodit{ grouns 

/million US$, fob/ 
I I 

1970 1973 1974 1975 1976 ~~r7 1978 1979 1980 
Food, bever-
ages and tobacco 
/SITC 0+1/ 105 105 300 280 275 3'64 431 491 ••• 

Crude materials I /sr·rc 2+4/ 58 110 185 145 125 2114 193 209 • • • 
Mineral fuels 

i /SITC 3/ 69 87 220 · 180 175 2f4 146 210 . . . 
Chemicals 
/SITC 5/ 35 47 99 110 115 

I 
194 209 ... 

J,iachinery, trans-
port eg_ uipmen t 
/SITC 7/ · 425 560 590 670 660 1134' 1228 ••• 
Other manufac-

I tured goods 
/SITC 6+8/ 195 265 475 450 435 1563. 536 722 ... 
Total exports ! 

I /SITC 0-9/ 1000 1280 1910 1960 1890 2508 2913 3234 4098 
I 

/Source: Calculation based on UN Yearbook of International Trade 
Statistics 1980/ l · 

. I 

bable 2 . 
I I . 

Commodity structure of the socialist countries' exports to Africa/%/ 
I 

Food, bev., tob. 
Crude materials 
Mineral fuels 
Chemicals 
Machinery, trans
port equipment 
Other manufac
tured goods 
Other 

1970 1973 1974 

10.5 8.2 15;7 
5-8 8.5 9.6 
6.9 8.7 11.5 
3.5 3.6 5.1 

42.5 43-7 30.8 
19.5 20.7 24.8 
11.3 8.6 2.5 

1975 

14.3 
7.3 
9.1 
5.6 

1976 1977 1978 1979 

14.6 ~4-5 14.8 15.2 
6.61 1

. 8.5 6.6 6.5 
9.21 8.1 5.0 
6.0 6.5 6.6 

34.1 . 34.9 ,05.2 38.9 38.0 

22.9 23.0 I t. 2.4 18,.4 22.3 
6.7 5.7 ·. 4.8 9.7 5.0 

I I 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0100.0
1

1?0.o 100.0 100.0 

/Source: Calculation based on UN. Yearboo.k of In
1 

rernational T.r ade 
Statistics 1980/ 



' Table 3 
ortl The Vlei ht of socialist countries' e within African im orts 

{_%{_ 

1970 1973 1974 1975 1976 977 1978 1979 1980 

15l6 Food, bev., tob. 6.6 3.6 6.1 5.0 5.2 5.8 5.8 • • • 
Crude materials 11.4 12.6 11.7 9.8 8.4 iola 9.1 7.7 ••• 

5l6 Mineral fuels 9.9 9.4 7.8 5.9 5.4 3.8 3.7 ••• 

Chemicals 3.6 3.0 3.9 3~8 4.2 4l8 5.0 4.4 . · .. 
Machinery, trans- ! 
port equipment 9-4 6.4 5.0 3.9 3.4 3.8 4.5 4.9 ... 
Other manufac-
tured goods 5.8 5-3 5.9 4.4 4.4 4[5 3.8 4,5 ••• 

Total imports 8.4 6.3 6.0 4.8 4.4 ·4 8 5.1 5.1 4.8 

/ 1 b · f rn" Yearb~,lok of In'ternati·onal Source: Ca culation on the asis O"' ui, " 

Trade Statistics 19UO/ J I 
equipment /agricultural machinery, min· and construction 
equipment, tractors, aeroplanes, machine tools etc./ and to an 
extent of 20-25 per cent.by manufactured 1 oods, even in the 
case of these products the socialist countkies can meet 'just . 
a verzy modest and declining 'share /4-5 per I cent/ of.African im
port demands. It may be ·anticipated also lf?r the future that 
the greater part of socialist deliveries lwill be made up of 
capital goods, machinery, ·complete equipment of fundamental 
significance for the .economic developmenJ f the African de
veloping countries, besides these becomizk outlets for ~ertain 

. I 
foodstuffs, food industry products too. qn the other hand it 
is expected that the manufactured consumer articles,exports 
going .there will decline in respect of bot, ccynamiSJ!l and share, 
not least as a result of the African courit}i~s• endeavours at 

' I I . 

an import substituting.industrialization. 
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b/ Socialist im orts and the African sourlc of rocurement 
I 

Examining the d;ynamism of the CMEA countries' imports, 
of their imports from the developing coun·tries, and within them 
of those coming from Africa it can be sJated that while between 

I 
1960-1981 the socialist countries' total~fmports increased by 
10.1 times, their imports from the develoI?ine; countries grew 
by 14.9 times, consequently the developi, g countries' weight 
within the total imports of the socialist lc ountries rose from, 
7.4 per cent in 1960 to 10.8 per cent in: ]9ol. ·And since of 
total CJ/IBA exports currently a share of ~~-8 per cent goes to 
the developing world, a 4 billion ruble burplus turns out to 
be in the trade balance to the benefit ot the socialist coun-
tries. 

Socialist imports coming from Africk grew less dynamical
ly botweon 1960 r.md 19el tho.n. the total im~,ortc of tho CMEA 

I 

coun·tries and than those from the devolopifg countries, conse-
quently the weight of Africa - which forltfat matter had not 
been of particular significance - continued t;o decline in the 
course of tp.e 60s and 70s, and currently I the CMEA countries 
cover just 2.0 per cent of their imports fbom Africa, although 
of their exports 5.0 per cent goes to thatlcontinent. The so

cialist countries' trade balance with Aftica showed in 191.ll a 
surplus of some 3.7 billion rubles, i.e. lthe ratio of import/ex
port cover amounted to some 250 per cent ih the case of the 
CMEA countries' African trade. It ::j.s pro~a1le anyway that in 
the future there will be a considerable debline in the extent 
of the surplus, in case the sociali~t codntries - and within 
them primarily the East-European socialiJtlcountries - will in
crease their fuel and raw material purchases from the African 

i I 
countries, and the industrial division oil labour will show deep-
ening between the socialist and the Afrid

1

an c Ountries. 
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I Table 4 
The socialist countries' ~imports from Afrti.ca by commodi t:y gro£1?S_ 

/million US $, fob/ I [ 

1970 1973 1974 1975 1976 19;?7 1971:l 1979 1980 

Food, bev., tob, 
Crude materials 
Mineral fuels 
Chemicals 
Machinery, trans
port equipment 
Other u;anuf'ac
tured goods 

265 
330 

31 
21 

1 

135 

31:15 
350 
200 

26 

4 

170 

520 
700 
115 

39 

3 
255 

630 650 621 
I 

760 400 5Il6 

230 335 . 1?5 
66 

9 
345 

42 

2 

235 

45 

121~ 

635 710 
319 438 
155·, 632 

47 3.7 

0 0 

264 199 

... 
••• 

... 
• • • 

• • • 

••• 

Total imports 

/Source: 

783 1135 1632 2040 1754 ~601:l 

Calculation on the basis of UN Yearbodk 

1415 2016 3114 

of International. 
' 

Trade Statistics 1977 and 191:10/ . 

Table 5 
Commodit structure of socialist countries' im orts from A:frica 

Food, bev:, tob, 
Crude materials 
Mineral fuels 
Chemicals 
Machinery, trans
~ort equipment · 
Other manufac
tured goods 

1970 1973 

33-9 

/%/ I 

1974 1975 1976 1917 1978 1;79 

;;:~ f~ 42.1 3O.a 
31,9 30.9 
42.9· 37.3 

44.9 
22.5 

35.2 
21.7 
31.3 4.0 17,6 7,0 11.3 19.1 l?•f 11.O 

2.7 2.3 2.4- 3,2 2.4 :!::,cl 3,3 1.8 

0,1 0.4 0.2 0,4 0.1 b.b o.o ! o.o 

17.2 15.0 15.6 16.9 13.4. 1!.~ 18.7 
I 

9,9 
I I 

Total imports 100,0 100.O 100.O 100.O 100.O 1OO.O 100.0 100.0 

/Source: Calculation on the basis of figures .inl Table 4/ 

As these tables show, the most importli co=odity groups 
l of the socialist countries' imports from Aflr+ca are made ,up of 
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tropical agricultural produces, foods, fr I ils and beveraves 
/cocoa, coffee, tea; spices, tropical fruitb; to an extent of 
about 40 per cent of imports, and of crude baterials /bauxite, 

phosphorus, raw phosphate, nonferrous meta:11 ores, wood, hide, 
cotton, wool/ and mineral fuels /crude oi I,. gas/ to an extent 
of 20-30 per cent of imports. The African countrie~• exports 

to the socialist countries - similarly to the commodity struc
ture of all African exports - are charact rized by an 80 per 
cen·t crude pro ducts dominance; it is on the I other hand a fa-· 
vourable tendency that a considerable increase occurred in the 
socialist countries' imp~rts of mnnufacturte~ goods, consumer 
items from the African coLmtries too. Amo11::;'th0 manufactured 
goods worthy of mention are various textije items, leather, 

shoe and clothing industry manufactures, an! products of iron 
and non-ferrous metallurgy. ! 

The significance of the procurement fr m Africa of trop-
ical agricultural produces and of cri.tde an!d lbasic ~te'rials is 
shown by the fact that while just 2.0 per lcent of all socialist 
imports comes from the African countries, sQme 6 per cent of 
CMEA imports of tropical ae;ricul tural produdes, about 10 per 

. cent of crude and basic materials, and 4 pb~ cent et mineral 
fuels are of African origin, i.e. in respe~t of these items 
Africa represents a relatively important sodrce of procurement 
for the spcialist countries,' j I 

The above products are not only signikicant from the view
point of the socialist countries' procurembnts, but ,also the 

CMEA countries represent for African expor~J an outlet of great
er significance than the average, in c ompalr~son to total ex
ports to be sure. For example, while in 19791 some 3.0 per cent 
of all African exports went to the socialist' countries, the 
CMEA accounted for 7,4 per cent of the expbr!ts of agricultural 
produces and mineral raw materials and for 7.9 per cent.of those 

. of foods and beverages. 
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Taking into account that with regard to certain crude ma-
I terials Africa is in the group of leaders as to world produc-

tion and world reserves+, that the socidl~st countries also 
participate in the development of the e~t1active industry of 
the African developing countries, and tliai in view of that they 
want in the future to ensure part of thdir crude material needs 
from external /including African/ sourcJs[ it is probable that 
within the socialist countries' imports If-tom Africa crude prod
ucts, and their processed variants, wilJJ continue to play a 
leading role, and it is also imaginable !t!at Africa's weight 

I . . 
in respect of the imports of these products will even exceed 

I I 
the current - relatively high - share. ]n the future the Af-
rican crude material base may be an are~ of mutual economic in
terest forming a basis for the economic cd-operation of the two 
groups of countries, but for ·t;aking advah.Jage of t.h,is, a great
er activity, flexibility and an increasel in the competitiveness 
of the socialist countries will be requirJd. On the other hand, 
considering the future, the• African coun~~ies - besides v1ant
ing to ensure solid markets, for their crude products - will al
so search primarily for such expanding o~~lets /which are read
ily available for· them in the socialist co~untries/ where they 
can sell the products of their rising inhustries. 

+ + + I 

+ Africa is the place of occurrence for 96l% of the.world's 
diamond reserves, 90 % of the chromium1r, serve, 50 % of the 
cobalt reserve, 50 % of the phosphate reserve, 55 % of the 
manganese reserve, 40 % of the bauxitelreserve, 30 % of the 
thorium and uranium reserves, and 20 % of the copper reserve, 
and this continent accounts for 72 % of tl' he world's cobalt 
production, 67 % of the gold production, 36 7~ of the manga
nese production, 35 % of the chromium production, 2~ %. of 
the phosphate production, 22 % of the copper production, 10 % 
of the iron production, and 7 % of the lbauxite production. 

I 
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A definitely one-sided picture would lbJ given.of the eco-
nomic relations of the socialist and the Af:tican countries, 
if economic co-operation were evaluated jJsr 011 the basis of 
foreign trade.figures, and no account wer4·taken of the dis

tinctive marks existing between co-operat~oh with the social
ist countries and economic relations realiz:ed with other groups 
of countries, and of the fact that economlc, co-'-operation cov
ers much wider areas than foreign trade and that in the co

operation of the two groups of countries ~Jch important forms 
of co-operation also appear, as are at 1eJst; of the· same sig
nificance as mutual co=odity deliveries.I 

1

1 

I -
3, Extra-foreign trade forms of economiclc~-operation 

The economic co-operation being reaiihed by t~e socialist 
countries with the developing - including lthe African - coun

tries differs mainly in the basic princib~es of th~ establish
ment of economic relations,.· in the indirbct and direct impacts 
of co-operation and, to a certain exten~, 1 in the forms of co
operation from the relations established Jith the capitalist 
countries and pla;ying a dominant role itl the majority of cases. 
It is _often these qualitative distincti~e: marks t~t permit 
a strengthening of the impact of co-opeiation slight in quan-

• I 6 titative terms, a quantitative expansion 
I

f relations. 
I 

· The basic principles a,eterJ'\lining cpJoperation; between the 
two groups of countrie_s - observance ofl ~overeignty, equality, 
mutual advantages, freeness from exploi,tation and depen'dence, 
full equality of rights, non-interventiJorl in each other's in

ternal affairs - are in evidence in al1 terms of co-operation 
being realized with the developing courit.ries, 

I I . 
I - , 

I 
I I ' Among the forms of co-'-operation mos

1

t fundamental is for-
eign trade, co=odity turnover already! };\resented and analyzed 

I I 

I I 
I I 
1 I 

a/ Long-term agreements 

I I 
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I 
in detail, which - despite its slicht voJJurle and weight - is 
of particular significance for the partne!r$ participating in 
turnover, because it is generally handled ~ithin t~e framework 
of long-term, but at least yearly, trade ~;Ereernents and related 
agreements on payments and economic co-,.op.et,ation, ~nd intro
duces thus certain stability, systematic bharacter, safety and 

I I . 

continuance in the system of relations. And this - with a view 
to both market assurance and an assurance[ ~f the so,urces of 
procurement - is the interest of both part~es, and often it 
may be a form counterbalancing political ~certainty and bring
ing to expression mutual ec~nomic interesb.i Currently the so
cialist countries have long-term agreements and arrangements 
with 34- African countries. ! I '. 

In the co-operation on raw materialslbetween the CMEA coun
tries and the African countries .an ever mor~ frequent phenom
enon is the conclusion of long-term suppl~ contracts in force 

I I • 

for 10, 20 or 30 years, where the concrete form of relation 
be~veen the partners may range from usual ls~lling and bu;ying 
through barter-type mutual commodity delive}ies to co-opera
tion covering also credit and te6hnical c<l-6peration between 
the partners. In 1971:l Polan~ concluded anla!reement with the 
Moroccan firm Office Cherifien des Phospha!t4s, in accordance 
with which Poland receives from Morocco ad annual 500 thousand 
tons of phosphate in exchange for sulfurid dcid factory equip.:. 
ment. In accordance with a Polish-TunisiaJ ~hosphate contract 
Poland receives between 1977 and·19e5 an an~ual 300. thousand 
tons of phosphate as an offset to complete! ~actory equipment. 
In 19713 Poland concluded a long-term oil surlply contract· with 
Libya, within the framework of which Libya[ ;ays, as,from 1979, 

. I I 
by a definite amount of oil for the Polish. ~arty's puilding 
industry services and participation in pow~r station construc
tion. Likewise oil supply contracts were coJcluded with Libya 

11 . l • 
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I I 

I I 
I 

I I . 
by Hungary and Czechoslovakia, and the sbviiet Union entered 
into a bauxite supply contract with Guined and a 30-year phos

phate supply contract with Morocco. 11· 

b/ Delivery of complex eguk~ment and faclllities 
. I 

A distinctive trait, beyond the statility and sytematic 
character already me.ntioned, of the soci~l~st countries' com-

1 I , 

modity turnover with the developing - an& amone them the Af-

rican - countries is the delivery of tur~by plants, complete 
equipment+, and the participation in thelconstruction of va
rious facilities of significance for the :n~tional economy. 

Though this form of co-oper~tion depends Ito a greater extent 
on the shaping of political:relations th~\simple commodity 
deliveries and often it als; serves demotlstrative purposes, 
but considering its effect .:_ r,:· · ::·:.ly iisl effect exercised 
on the developing countries' economy - i~ is superior '.to the 
direct and indirect impact of commodity deiiveries. Complex 

I 
I ' 

deliveries, the ·setting up of facilities of national economic 
significance permit in the first place thelestablishment and 
development of complete vertical lines o~ productio~ of indi
vidual industries, of a research and devel~pment ba~e, of ag
riculture and of infrastructure in the defveloping c·ountries, 
they increase the productive capacity anu Jhe possibility of 

ace umula tion, promote indir~ctly a moderniiia tion of; the pro
duction- pattern, a decrease' in its one-sidJ

1
dness, possi~ly the 

establishment of export capacities, an ea~ing of the emp_loy
ment problem, and if deliveries are bd

1
mplete with a trans

fer of know-how and technology, and the ehuca tion and train
ing of the local staff of specialists, I I they even contrib
ute to lessening technological dependenceland to lightening 
the concern about the shortage of special:i.sits. 

1, I 
+ In 1978 some 53 per cent 

equipment exports to the 
complete equipment. 

of the Soviet Union's machinery and 
developing countries was' made up of 

I I 

I I 
I . I 
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The greatest significance of this forml of co-operation lies 
j 

in its complex character, tl1-at is to say 3:-n[ that 

it includes for a given economic fa.c.ility the designing, 
the erection, the putting in service, the ls~pply of machinery 

and equipment, occasionally the sending 01 'eciali~ts, the 
transfer of technology, technical and scieniific assistance, 
the training of local workforce, possibly lt~e granting of ere d
i t, and buyback of part of the goods producJd; • 

- it contributes to reducing the unilk~
1

eral dependence on 
.the developed capitalist countries' machinery and equipment 
supplies, technology transfer, and credit k.r1

1

anting; · 

- it promotes the deve4opment of the liren country's na
tional economy and means of production, a ;e~lizati~n of' its 
econornic intee;ration, an inc,rease in its ekort co.paciti9s, in 
many cases a reduction of its dependence oia ~mports; an active 
and mutually advantageous involvement in tiel internati~nal di
vision of labour, the development of interte~ional relations; 

I . ; 
- and it contributes to a long-term dev!lopment of solid, 

systematic, mutually advantageous economic lr~lation~ to be 
realized with the socialist countries, to crJating mutual eco- · 

• • I , 

nomic interests. I 
1 

. 

Until the beginning of il.981 the socia~ist countries pat'
ticipated in the establishment of 4.91e fac

1

iJ:ities+ in the de-
. I I i 

veloping countries, of which already 3.300 ;9-r1e in service++ and 
in the possession of these countries, with fJtal capacities of 

. an annual 30 million tons of, steel, 67 millµ.o
1

n tons ,of oil, 
50 million tons of oil products, 23 million[ k!w of el;ectr:j.c power 
etc. Some 90 per cent of the facilities estab1lished :by the so-. . I : 

I 
+ Of which 2752 in Asia, 1964 in Africa, andl 202 in Latin 

America. , [ I 

++ 1647 in Asia, 1507 in Africa, and 140 inlLatin America. 

I I 
I I 
I I 
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cialist countries are to be found in key brkches of the pro-

ductive sphere; 70 p'er cent came into be irk 'I in the field of 
industry, processing and extractive industry, energy produc
tion and agriculture, while 30 per cent welr·e realized in the 
domain of infrastructure, education, health !and culture. The 
CMEA countries called· into being in the de~dloping countries 
193 machine factories and metal-working plk.n!ts, 161 chemical 

industry plants, 103 oil producing and probe:ssing plants, 1969 
energy supply facilities, 229 mines, extra6tive ·industry plants, 
96 iron and nonferrous metal smelting work~, I 663 food industry 
plants, 239 light industry facilities, 172lbuilding•industr;y 
factories, 335 transport, traffic and telecobmunication net

works, 344 agricultural farms, furthermorel6fl faci+ities in 
the field of public health and education. I , 

. I 
Of the· facilities the CMEA countries called into being in 

the developing countries 1964 are to be foJn<ll on the cont;inent 
of Africa /with 1507 already in service/ arid!four fifths of them 
are in the possession of the· African count)ies with socialist 
orientation. 'l'he distribution by branch of ltJe facilities erect-· 
ed on the African continent is similar to t'hJ picture charac-

_ teristic of the whole of the- developing coub.iries: the greater 
part /three fourths/ of the facilities are 1J the ptoductive 
sector - primarily in industry, in the extr~c;tive industry, 
in energy production and in agriculture-, but in view of the 
considerable underdevelopment of the contin~~t• s infrastruc
ture, of the backwardness of the transport an~ communication 

I • 

network, the socialist countries laid great~rl stress in Af-
rica, than in the other developing regions, I oh the ~stablish
ment of infrastructural facilities •. The major~ty of the facil
ities called into being with the CMEA count.Jhks• co-operation 

· contribute to a strengthening of the public 1sictor of the Af

rican developing countries, since once cons~rfcted, _these fa
cilities get in the possession of the devellp~ co~ntries. 

I I 

I I 

I I 
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Of the facilities established in Af~Jca 107 are in Ec;;ypt, 

100 in Algeria, 36 in Somalia, 21 in Eth~olpia, 30 in Guinea, 
15 in Sudan, 14 in Mali, and 5 in Moroccb, and some other fa

cilities were constructed with the help ~fl the socialist coun
tries in Anc;ola, Benin, Ghana, Congo, Libya, Mozambique, Ni

geria, Zambia, Tanzania and Tunisia. 
1 

I 

I 
The Soviet Union established in Africk some 500 facili-, 

ties of national economic significance /i6b in industry - 26 

in energy, 15 in metallurgy, 8 in petrocJe&istry, 26 for metal 
working -, 57 in agriculture, 11 in tranJp6rt and telec ommuni
cation, and 108 in public health and edu6aiion/. Of these some 

I I 

150 are to be found in the countries of Black Africa. 45 of 

the latter are in operation in industry a'.nd energy, 11 in trans
'port and teleco=unication, 15 in the exJractive industry, 19 

in agriculture, and 45 in the field of edludation and public 

~tlili. I . ; 

The facilities called into being in ~he field of industr:y 
aro do::iir:;nod on the ono hand to contribute l·to crcatine; tho 
founclation of a dornostic national inclustrt, to laying the foun
dation for the heavy industry, to establi~h!ing an energy base, 
to developing the forces of production, t6 increasing employ
ment, and to raising the level of qualifi~abions and, on the 

other hand, they contribute to an improver\ent of the develop
ing countries'external economic balance, tob, as they also 

I . 
serve purposes of import substitution and possibly of export 

• . I 

orientation. With a view to this, the socialist countries call-
ed into being in the field of industry, od the hand, heay;y in
dustry /metallurgical, metal working, eng:iln~ering and building 

materials manufacturinpi/ facilities: iron 1a1d steel works in 

Eeypt /Helwan/, in NiE;eria /Ajakouta/, in !Algeria /El-Hadjar/, 
in Congo, Mali, Somalia; an aluminium plant lin Egypt /Hag Ham

madi/, with an annual capacity of 100.000 lt,ns; Romania est1:1b-

,, 11 I 

I I 

I I 
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lished tractor factories in Zaire, Egypt
1

, Tru1zania and Nigeria, 
and Czechoslovakia in Ghana; the Soviet Union set up in Libya 
t,vo nitrogen fertilizer factories; in Ethiopia /Assab/ Soviet 
participation was ensured for the erectib~ · of the country's 
largest oil processing plant, which releksles the country from 
the import of oil products, as its capaclJy was already B00.000 
tons in 19BO; the Soviet Union built a ckJent works in Mali, 
and the GDR contributed in Mozambique tol ~he reconstruction of 
the cement industry; the GDR set up in Mozlambique an IFA truck 
assembly plant and elect;rotechnical ente1p~ises; and on the 

I I . other hand, energy facilities were established+ /water and heat 
power stations, power station complexes inl Egypt, Somalia, Gui-

1 I . 
nea, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Angola, Zambia, : Libya, Mali, Mozam-
bique, Nigeria and Sudan/. 

Besides concentrating on heavy industry facilities, the 
socialist countries also participate in thle setting up of light 
industry /textile, clothing and shoe/ and kood industry estab-

1 

lishments satisfying the needs of the population and possibly . 
increasing the country's export potential VHungary, for ey.ample, 
brought into existence mills, bread factor~es, slaughter-houses 
and meat processing plants in Algeria; slabhter-houses, meat 
complexes were established by the Soviets ln Guinea, Somalia, 

. I 

Ethiopia and Sudan; dairy plants in EthiQpia, Somalia and Su-
dan; the Soviet Union set up in Guinea fouh:> fish plants and 
fish canning plants, and established fis~ brocessing plants 

in Somalia and Angola; -the GDR set up a yettile complex in Mo-
zambique/. · . . . · j · 

The co-operation realized in the fi ld of the extractive 
industry is based on the one hand on the Al rican countries' 

+ Until the beginning of 1981 the CMEA c, tries established 
502 energy facilities in Africa. 
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I II 
wealth in raw materials /oil, phosphate, liron ore, manganese, 

I I 
nonferrous and rare metals, copper, tin, 11ead etc./, and on 
the other on a complex character of the cploperation realized 
by the socialist countries, which practic~lty covers all phases 
of the extractive industry activity /sendin~ of geologists, 
surveying, development of natural resourc~sl, delivery of ex-
t ~- . d t . t . . h' I I d t· ram,ive in us ry equ:i.pmen , mining mac i~es, pro uc ion, con-
centra:b ion, treatment, pipeline constructioti., development of 

geologists etc./. The Ci\lIEA countries co-o~efation in extractive 
industry covers above all the following Af'r~can countries: Al
geria /iron ore, oil, nonferrous metals, Je4cury/, Libya /oil, 
gas/, Morocco and Tunisia /phosphate/, Eg;ybt /raw phosphate 
and bauxite/, Ethiopia and Guinea /bauxite\t,'I Gha~ /manganese, 
iron ore, gold, bau.."'{ite/, Sudan /bauxite, po,pper, magnesite, 

asbestos/, Congo /zinc, lead, gold/, Benih 
1

/copper, tin, zinc, 
molybdenum, cobalt, nickel, chromium/, Mali 1/cement basic ma
terial, iron, gold/, Mozambique /coal/, Nig;ekia /iron; coal, 
metallurgical basic material/, Senegal /tita.b.ium, gold/, Tan-

- I -
zania /gold, zinc, rare metals/, the Ivory ,cbast /iron ore, 

manganese ore/, Angola /oil, raw phosphate~, lzaire /nonferrous 
metals, copper, lead/, Zambia /copper/ etc

1

• I 

One of the best examples of complex coi-dperation in the 
extractive industry is the Soviet-Moroccan ptlosphate agreement 
signed in 1978, in accordance with which th~ lsoviEI:Union, as 
general contractor,. develops with Soviet cr~dlit the open mine 
of Meskala together with the related transpbrlt network, in ex
change for which Morocco is to deliver to t~el Soviet Union, for 
30 years, raw phosphate, phosphoric fertiliier, and phosphoric 
acid. \ '1 · 

The most important areas of co-operatidnlin the field of 
· ... ~ltu..re a.re: supply of agricultural meJn~ of production, 

complex facilities, turnkey plants and comp~ex' production sys-

, . I '!' 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
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tems; increase in and mechanization of ag;ricultural production; 

est,ablishment of state farms, agro-indus-tirial complo,;e,;, ac.ri
cul tural machine stations, stock-raising lfarms and systems; 
improvement of veterinary hygiene, plant b~otection; drawing 
new lands into cultivation, complex utilibdtion of stocks of 
land and waters, soil amelioration, soil ~iotection, irriga
tion; processing of agricultural produces~ lJesigning, establish
ment and equipment of pilot farms and lab6ra torie s; education, 

I I 

training of agricultural specialists, sen~ing of agricultural 
experts, consultancy. /In Angola and Egypt I the Soviet Union 
called into being several dozens of mechanibed state farms for 
increasing cotton and wheat production; aJr~-industrial com
plexes were established by Romania in Lib)aJ by the Soviet 
Union in Mozambique, and by Hungary in Alg!e;ia; poultry, cat

tle and sheep raising farms were set up inl 41geria by Romania, 
Hungary and Bulgaria; the Bulgarians co-opf.riate in: Mozambique 
in increasing the production and processing \of rice, fruits, 
tobacco, sugar, vegetables, and of productk :of animal origin; 
the Soviet Union undertook the drawing int6 f ul tivation of vir
gin lands, car.rying out of soil improvement, supply and estab
lishment of irrigation systems in Egypt, Aigbria, Morocco, Tu-

I . 
. ; Romania carried out soil improvement iorks in Tunisia, 

I ' 

Al6 eria and Morocco; the Soviet Union part:i;cTpates in the sup-
ply and establishment of water power plant lsystems, barrages 
and in development of water resources in Eg:yJt - Aswan dam, 
Tahrir district-, in Algeria, Angola, Moza~Bique, Madagascar, 
Ethiopia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Tunisia, M~Jli, Zambia, Nige
ria, Somalia; the Soviet Union set up sc ienb~fic experimental 
laboratories in Guinea, Congo, established gr1ain s·tores in Ethi
opia, with an average capacity of 200.000 tbnls./ 

1

1 I 
Another significant domain of co-operation is the develop-

ment of infrastructure /construction of railw~ys, bridges, roads, 
I I 

I I 

I I 
I . 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I 
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airports, teleco=unication systems/, and ihe development of 

public health /establishment of hospitals\, imaternity homes, 
sending and training of physicians/ and o~leducation. 

I I 
c/ Technical and scientific co-operation I I 

From the viewpoint of the developing\ c:ountries' economy 
I 

and economic development, a very important role is played by 
technical and scientific co-operation, se/2,d~ng of specialists, 
training of specialists, and technology ttahsfer being realized 
by the socialist countries. ·I'his form of dol.operation is im
portant in the first place because of the 

1

lir\ipact it exercises 
on the developing countries, since it promotes in these coun
tries an alleviation of the shortage of sp1i6q ialists, a reduc
tion of technological and technical dependetjce, it helps to 

counterbalance the ideological and politic~] influence of the 
developed capitalist countries and to weak~~ the demonstration 

effect, and it contributes to an expansion\ o~ the scientific 
and technical potential of these cou.,_'l.triesf II 

The socialist countries' scientific aldl technical assist
ance is realized on the one hand within th~ framework of, or 
related to, other forms of co-operation /e,gl supply of com
plete equipment, turnkey plants, usually c~m~lete with tech
nology, licence, know-how transfer and tra~n:j.ng of specialists/, 
or is conducted independently of other forms\ qt co-operation, 
under autonomous technical and scientific clo-+opera tion contracts, 
agreements. The socialist countries concluuba. technical and . I .. 
scientific agreements with some three dozen~ lof African coun-

tries. I I 
The most important areas of technical .h.nd scientific co

operation being realized with the African c;Jitries are as fol, I 
lows: I 

1. 'fransfer of licences, lmow-how, teclinblogy, experience 
in production, management and work organiza~i6n; co-operation 
in the elaboration of the appropriate techn~

1

1!gy; conduct of 

I I 
I I 
I I 
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I I 
I I 

I '1 

I I 

I I 
I I . . 

joint researches; joint solution of scienti~ic, technical prob
lems; exchanc;e of information; carrying o~ti of consul ting-en
gineering o.ctivity in the developing countr~es; technology 

. I I 
transfer in the form of designing and technical services; elab-
oration of economic and social developmen~ ~lans. /For example, 
the socialist cou..'1tries handed over oil, ~a$ and mineral devel
opment technolo<rie s to Nic,cria ConQ·o and ~lreeria · the Soviet 

· 0 O ' D 10 ' 

Union provided tecbn:iDJl aid in the field of ~griculture to some 
I • 

25 African countries, including Somalia, G~:Lnea, Algeria, Egypt, 
I 

Mali, Tunisia; Bulgaria concluded a contrat:t
1 

with Egypt on 
joint solution of scientific and technical\tasks in the field 
of ae;riculture and food industry; the Algetih-based Hungarian 
TESC0-K0ZTI office sees to designing servi~ek.; 

I I 

I 

2. Assignment of specialist;s and instJuetors with the pur-
pose of technical assistance for the const~,u~tion and putting 

I 
in service of various facilities of nation~lleconomic signifi-
cance, or as consultants or instructors in llocal facilities, 
educational institutions. In the late 70s spcle 90,000 special
ist;s worked in the developing Countries fror It.he Soviet Union, 
the East-European socialist countries and Cubb. About half of 
the e:i.'})erts on assignment are active in Afr~cb. + Half of the 

. socialist country specialists working in A:f±ipa were sent from 
the Soviet Union, and the other half from t!el other socialist 
countries. . I I · 

The socialist countries' specialists wdrit: in most differ
ent fields of economic •life: the Soviet expe~ts /geologists, 
engineers, physicians, agronomists/ are acti,\,~ mainly in Alge
ria, Libya, Nigeria, Ghana, Guinea, Mali anal Jthiopia in the 

I 
field of the extractive industry /geologicall elxploration, map-
ping, test drilling etc./ and in the development of the heavy 

+11.750 e.g. in Algeria 

, I 

i I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
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I 
industry, of. agriculture and of the food industry; Bulgarian 
stock-breeders, agronomists, engineers, '1t~chnicians, econom
ists work in Tunisia, Mali, Sudan, Algeri!, Nigeria, Tanzania, 
Kenya, Ethiopia; Rumanians carry out geoil~gical development 
work in Mauritania, Guinea, Nigeria, Kenyd; the most import
ant domains of Hungarian specialists - whd, among the African 
countries, mainly display activities in ~ibya, Algeria, Nige
ria, 1ranz2,nia, Gbana, Zambia, Ethiopia, MJli, Sudan and Guin.ea 
- are: economic management and planning, I iindustrial develop-

, I 
ment, agricultural production, soil amelioration, management 
of water resources, stock-raising, vetertnby hygiene, mapping, 
geological exploration and prospecting, to-lm planning, town de
velopment, public health, education. I 

1

1 
I 

3. The training of specialists prov~ded for by the social-
ist countries include on the one hand the ~ducation of Africans 
at the socialist countries universities Jn~ colleges, the sec
ondary-level training of technicians and ~~stgraduate develop
ment, furthermore the development and traitling of local staff 
in the course of the construction and put~1ng in service of va
rious facilities. On the other hand it coy~(s the establish
ment of educational institutions and placis of research in the 
developing countries. I 

The socialist countries' universitie1 knd colleges pro-
I ' 

vided education in the early 70s for 24 t~o1sand students, in 
1978 for 30 thousand, and currently /19811 for some 51 thous
and. Some 50 per cent of the students of iot developing coun
tries pursuing studies in the socialist cJu~tries are from Af
rica, and about one third from the countrie1 of Black Africa. 
Worthy of mention is the Scholarship Fund 1of the CMEA, with the 
assistance of which some 3.500 students f~o~ 50 developing 
countries pursue studies in the socialist lcJuntries. As to the 
African students enrolled in Hungarian universities and col-

l I 

I 

1

1 

I I 

I 
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lee;es, 3 per cent of them continued 
ical and lu.w faculty, 5 per c cnt in 

I 
I 
I I 

I , 
I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 

studies in the philosoph
tlw': :rl'uc ul ty of n,l turul 

I 
sciences, ano·ther 5 per cont in that o:rl e

1

conomics, 21 per cent 
in the ·technical university, 50 per cenlt lin the university of 
medical sciences, 14 per cent in the fabulty of agricultural 
and veterinary sciences, and 2 per centlih other colleges. 

I , 
I -

In the African developing countrie~ the socialist countries 
d 

I • 
established 56 higher and secondary edu ational institutions, 

and 151:l centres for special technical-ptoiessional education, 
where some 350,000 specialists are traide4, and they partici
pate in the development of a research ba1se, in the setting up 
of scientific-experimental laboratories. 1

1 

)1In 1973 five tech
nical schools were set up in Algeria with lsoviet assistance, 
which provide among others for the trainln)!; of agricultural 
specialists; the Soviet Union brought into 1 existence an educa
tion centre in Egypt's Yanaklis, where b~Jeen 1970 a~d 1974 
1.400 agricultural specialists were traitj.et, The GDR called 
into being in Egypt's i'laryut district an !education centre call-

I 
ed "Bagdad", which trains agricultural mebhanics and machine 

I 
operators, and puts out agricultural engibe, fitters, special 
engineers, technicians. Bulgaria called ihto being a research 
centre ·for waters management. 2-'he educatib~al facilities estab-

1 ' . 

lished by the socialist countries are to bel found mainly in 
Egypt, Algeria, Tunisia, Ethiopia, Mali ail.di Guinea./ 

. II I 
d/ Co-operation in production - joint ventutes 

, I 

More stable and lasting co-operation,\ than the forms pre
sented above, is assured by the forms of c

1

oJopera tion that 
cover production, the fundamental determin~rig process of re
production, and are based on common economi6 linterest existing 

. I I 
in production. This is the area where economic interests are 

manifest most directly, where the socialis~ ~ountries can show 
best and most conspicuously the advantageslof economic relations 

I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
' I 
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direct and 
developing 

with them /equality, freeness from exploi~a'.tion, 
mainly indirect impact on the developmen-t;

1 

df the 
countries/, the marks showing the distinctibn as to a similar l .. 
/i.e. production/ co-operation with the aavanced capitalist I . 
countries. 

I I 
, I 

In the case of production co-operatiqn
1

between the social-
ist and the developing countries the rJothjation of the social
ist countries is not malting profits, skimm1iJg the domestic ab
solute and relative capital surplus, maki~lextra profits, and 
intensifying thereby the dependence of the\ developing countries, 
but creating an alternative for domestic in✓estments /for ones 
designed to be realized in the socialist c6uhtries/, finding 

I I 

markets for sales, assurance of the procurement of certain prod-
ucts, furthermore establishment of an lnaustrial base, a 
producing capacity in the developing count}i$s, develop
ment of agriculture and of infrastructure, 1

1

iti.creasing :their 
exports and changing their commodity pattern$ with a view to 
diversification, promotion of an efficient 1and equitable in

volvement in the international division of l~bour, improvement 
of their sitllation in world economy, promot~dn of the internal 
economic integration, satisfaction of the n~~:ds of local popu
lation. · I I 

Production co-operation ma;y be realize~ ~n various forms. 
·rradi tional forms are the sectoral or infralsectoral co-opera
tion cases - mostly industrial ones - betweJn'I autonomous pro
dllcing units, production specialization, muJua1 use and devel
opment of licences and technologies, joint ~e~tures in the 

I 
field of marketing, services and research, jloint ventures most-

I 
ly relying on the developing countries' raw tnaterial and la-
bour bases, the so-called "tripartite co-opelrJtion", which in
cludes enterprises from the socialist, develpJ

1

ing and advanced 
capitalist world, and recently horizontal an~/

1

or vertical com-

1 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

I I 
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I 
plcx co-operotion combL'1ing various forms of economic colla-

1 I bor at ion. I I 
I . 

Up to now the socialist countr:ie s lhsve availed themselves 
I 

in just a very slight measure of the aiove-enurnerated possi-

bilities and forms of production co-opJr~tion in respect of 

both the whole of the developing countr1ie
1s and Africa. The 

· joint ventures so far called into beingl ~n a number of about 
I 

100 primarily serve tne sales of the sobi!alist countries' com-

modities /Bulgarian joint ventures in Nigeria, Guinea, Tuni

sia, Sudan, Morocco, Ethiopia; Soviet j~iht ventures for ma

chine sales in Nigeria, Ethiopia, Hunga:ri-ihn joint venture in 

Nigeria for the marketing of pharmaceut~c~l prepBrations/, or 

c"arry out tech.'1ical and scientific actiJ
1

i ~y /e.g., the Hunga

rian Nigerian Mapping Co. Ltd. Lagos displlays geodesic, map-
. I 

ping, cartographic, aerial photographic (311
1
d technical design-

ing activity in Nigeria; the TESCO-KOZTrl Consul ting Engineer

ing Ltd., Calabar, handles civil enginee~ibg and overground 
construction· tasks/. I I 

I I 
I I 

The overwhelming majority of produc~i~n-type joint ven-

tures - in which joint capital interests la!ie held by the de

veloping country and CMEA country partner~ I- were estoblished 

by the CMEA countries in the African coun~r'ies' extractive in

dustry. In the raw material ventures call~dl
1 

into being in the 

African countries the CMEA generally holds :i-o to 49 per cent 
' J ' 

of the shares. The greater part of socialist shares is made 

up of machinery and equipment supplies, vclrious technical and 

scientific services, whereas the smaller ~,Jt is represented 

by convertible currency contributions. Rom'~ia is the most act

ive in the foundation of extractive indust\r-y
1 

joint ventures: 

in 1977 it established a joint venture with )3urundi called 

Somiburom for tne rreological exploration ru\idl exploitation of, 
0 I I ' ' '.' 

non-ferrous metals; the joint venture esta~lished L'1 Kenya con-
I ', 
I I 

I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
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cerns itself with the development of thelAfrican country's 

1 eed, zinc nnd silver production; the ttokambo Romanian-Zambian 

venture curries on copper exploitation Ii~ Zambia; recently a 

Romanian-Algerim joint venture called IA~icsme was established 

for the exploration of new oil fields. IThe Soviet Union par-, 
ticipates in bauxite production in Guin~a /Kindia mine/ and 

takes over 90 per cent of the output ofl t
1
he mine having an nn

nual capacity of 2.5 million tons. I I 

It is J)roboble thet in the future l11cr0 will be on incroaae I , 
in the number ot· joint ventures called in~o being by the so-
cialist countries, mainly in the Africarl ~ountries' extractive 

industry, and possibly in their light aJd,ifood industries. The 
• I 

activity of these is expected to cover the exploitation, the 
I 

processing of raw materials in Africa snd lthe exports of pro-

cessed raw materials and finished oroduclts to the socialist 
• I 

countries. By their help the African devb11oping countries will 

come by capital goods, modern technologibs1, and reli~ble sales 
outlets, while the socialist countries mbyl safely rely on con

tinuous deliveries ot· the products of sud:hl ventures. 

I 
I 1, e/ Financial and credit relations 
I I 

It is perhaps not accidental that aioJg the forms of co-

operation the last to be mentioned are finkcial co-operation, 

credit grunting and rendering of assi'stnn1cd. The intention is 

to emphasize thereby that in the economic1

1 

r\elations the social

ist countries realizei with the developingl c!ountries, and among 

them with the African countries, they donrtJ,want to put on the 

first place credit granting and the render~g of assistance. 

They don't want to promote the "assistanci"I of the developing 

countries by a transference of financial ~elms, but through 

the forms _of co-operation analyzed above in\ detail, through 

enforcing to the full the basic principleJ presented. Naturally 
the socialist countries also engage in crJdit eranting ·and ren-

1 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
' I 
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dering assistance, considering it ask ~eans that furthers, 

accelerates and strengthens the devel!proent of co-operation 

between the two groups of countries. I '1 

I I ' 

In the interest of achieving thisl goal, the socialist 
countries conclude financial agreements lwith the African de

veloring countries. Instead of the pre~~ous clearing accoimt,· 

a changeover is being made more and motel to accounting in con

vertible currencies featuring_greater aypamism and flexibility. 

A definite tendency is becoming evident ~owards making accounts 
multilateral and making use of the trarhsferable ruble for the 

' I 
financing of plants established in the idi:veloping countries 

and for amortizing debts, for settlinglt1em on a multilateral 

basis. A new possibility is ·offered by ltie 1 billion ruble 

Special Fund of the International Inves
1

tn1ents Bank of the CMEA, 

which may be used for the establishment dr reconstruction of 

/energy, metallurgical, chemical, texti~e, industry etc./ plants 
in the developing countries. I I 

I I 
Within the framework of financial agreements the social-

ist countries grant credits - state or ~o~ernment credits and 

commercial firm credits - to the develo~ihg countries, among 
them to the A:frican_developing countries.I The credits have 

very favourable terms: the socialist cotlntries usually grant 
their government cred.its for 8 to 12 yeJr~, with a 2-3 per cent 

interest, the amortization of which eittie~ occurs in convert
ible currency or by deliveries of the de~e

1

loping country's tra

ditional export products, or - and this lis what occurs most 

often - by deliveries of products /oil, g~s, steel plate, tin 

and copper concentrate, aluminium, bauxi~e1
, carbamide; coffee, 

cotton, caoutchouc, tropical fruits, cocoal, clothing i terns, 

shoes etc./ of the facilities financed bi ~he credit. Since 

the greater part of government credits Jeiloans serving the 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 

I I 
I 
I I 
I I 
' 
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construction of definite facilities+, tdeidistribution of cred

its by use and sector fully coincides wi\tli the sectoral struc

ture of the establishments constructed by 1the socialist coun

tries: in 1979 three fourths of the credit~ granted by the So

viet Union and the socialist countries w&nk to the producing . . ' I 
sphere, and within it to industry, where~sl in the same yegr, 

just 19 per cent of the official developme,t aids /ODA/ of the 

. advanced capitalist countries went to thJ developing countries' 

producing sector, ~ith a 6.1 per cent shili-~ going to industry. 

In the case of the Soviet Union sn even mbrje favourable pic

ture is shown by the distribution of crer.l~ts: 71.5 per cent 

went to industry, energy, 9.7 per cent to 1

1

a~riculture, 1.6 per 

cent to trsnspbrt snd communication, 9.0 ~er cent to the ex

tractive industry, 7 .0 per cent to educatioti and public health, 
I I 

and 0.7 per cent to the development of housing. , I 
- I I 

While between 1965 and 1972 half of the credits granted 
by the socialist countries were received b~ lthe African coun

tries, by the mid-70s the share of the Afr~c1.an continent fell 

below 30 per cent, which is to be attribut~d1

1 

to a diversifi

cation of the socialist countries' credit granting. On the part 
I 

of the socialist countries the most importki.~ donor is the §2=. 

viet ·union, which accounts for 50-60 per cJn} of all credits. 

This is of particular significance for the IAfrican developing 

countries for the reason that the overwhe1J14g majority, some 

80 per cent, of Soviet credit grantings is ~ade up of govern

ment credits, which are granted on more favburable terms than 
- I I commercial credits. /While state credits are granted with a 

I I 
I I 
I 

+ Recently the Soviet Union granted to Alge~ik a 715 million 
do1 lar credit for increasing steel and aluminium production, 
and it gave a 2 million dollar credit to Motocco for phos
phate exploitation ond supplies. I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I i 
I I 
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I I Table 6 

The socialist countries' granting of creditsl Jo the developing coun

tries /mil:.icn US $/ I '1 

I , 
197l4 

Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia 

GDR 

Hungary 
Poland 

Romania 
Soviet Union 

Clv1EA countries, total 

Cre1its grontea to 
Africa 

Share of Africa/%/ 

1954-1972 

334 
1341 

857 
542 
719 
910 

· 8147 

12850 

6193 

48,2 

1973 

43 

303 
... 
148 

247 

36 
1230 

2007 

I ' 

II I 

1975 

17 

168 

277 
151 

54 

465 
1642 

2774 

1976 

8 

1064 
105, 

20 

52 
261 

1208 

2718 

746 7E3ill 639 720 

Source: Afrika v 70-80-ye gody, 
i strategiya razvi tiya, 
p, 297 

stanovlenie na~~ionalnoy ekonomiki 
"Nauka" Publishe,r, Moscow, 1980 1 

I I . 
I I . . 

2,5-3,0 per cent interest rate, for 10-15lyears, with a grace 
I 

period of 1-3 years, in the case of comme~cial credits the rate 
of interest is higher /3,0-3,5 

payment is shorter /5 years//. 

I 

per cent/ bi1 the period of re
I I 

I 1, 

The socialist credits were divided by
1 

rind large on a fifty

fifty basis between the North .African and lt~e Black African 
countries, showing of course very great flµc 1

1

tuations by the 

year and in certain periods. In general itl can be stated that 

while in the 60s and in the early 70s socia~ist credits went 

mainly to the North African countries /to Egypt in;the first 

place/, from the mid-70s the countries of Ell~ck Africa have 
I 

gained. much in significance. Within the BlJck African region 
I I 

I I 
I 1, 

I 
1

1 

I 
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I 
the most important recipients are: sudm, Ghana, Guinea, Ethio

. I I 

pia, Mali and Zambia, and t'rom the late '?Os Angola and Mozem-
1 ' 

bique. i · 
I . 

4- Geographical distribution of relatidns and partner selection 

I 
Economic co-operation between the ltwo groups of countries, 

the socialist and the developing - among I them the African -

countries, may be stable, long-term anal advantageous t·or both 
I I 

parties if the partners' economic and p\olli tico-strategical in-

terests coincide al so in the longer run. [In case partner selec

tion is made in subordination to the inferest of on~ party on
ly, then the appearance or becoming preya1lent ot' the other's 

interest leads to a loosening, a disorganliza tion of relations. 

From this viewpoint, however, politicallahd economic interests 

are not equivalent. In case partner selec~ion· is based just on 
I 

political motivation, with the chGngc of political relations 
I I ' the economic ones having been launched ~egress fully,'stagnate, 

or decline to a minimum level /see e.g. 1 the evolution of eco-. d I 
nomic relations with Somalia in 1978/, r ·it· pal i tic al change 

I I 
is in favour of the socialist countries, they may begin to de-

velo'p all of a sudden /see e.g. the lar~e1s~ale deliveries to· 
Angola and Ethiopia/. On the other hand, telations based on 

mutual economic interests - even if the ip~li tic al si tuafion is 

unstable - remain on an unchanging level
1

, lor may even develop 

/see e.g. the shaping of relations with ri(eria or Sudan/. 

Examining the structure by country fl the socialist coun
tries' exports to and imports fror.:i the Afr

1
ican developing coun

tries it can be stated that the greater bart of relations are 

maintained, even now, with the !,orth Africlm region:, which can 
I 

be attributed to the geographical proximity of the North Afri-
' ' 

can reiion; to the traditional character I of relations with these 

countries, to the greater absorptive capacity and flexibility_ 

of the 
1
market, and to a relative developll)eht of in·frastructure 

I I 

I ·1 

I 
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Geo.g;raphical distribution of the 

to Africa /%/ 

Algeria 

Egypt 

Libya 

Morocco 

Tunisia 

The 5 North At"rican 
countries 

Cameroon 

Ethiopia 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Ivory Coast 

!>igeria 
Somalia 

Sudan 

Tanzania 

Total of countries 
above 

1970 

9.8 
60.0 

5,8 
5,8 
1.4 

82.8 

0.3 
0.7 
1,7 
1.2 
0.1 
3.7 
0.3 
6.2 
0.2 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 
I 

· I I 

I I 

I 

I ', Table 7 
I ·, 

socialist countries' exports 
I I 

14.4 
35 .4 
23 .1 

7,4 

I I 

I I 

118.2 
12~.7 
122.2 

I 

I 5,6 
1.9 I 1.6 

I 
I I 

15.1 
19.9 
26 .o 
5,8 

I 

82.2 7~-3 68.5 
I 

0.3 
I 

I 

I ol,.4 0.5 
0.6 11'8 ,· 3,9 
1.1 
2.0 
1.4 
6.9 
1.6 
2.0 
0.4 

I 1 ~3 0.8 
I 

11. 5 1.2 
lo'.8 0.8 

I 
ls,4 9.0 
b~5 o.o 
I I 

1.6 ~ •14 
0,\5 0.8 
I , 

I 

I I 

88.9 87,l 
'· I 

\ 

. . . . 
19.0 
28. 2 
4,1 
2.4 

0.5 
2.9 

••• 

1,4 
0.6 
5.4 
0.0 
1.0 
0.8 

66.3++ 

Total for Africa 100.0 100.0 106.b 100.0 100.0 
I I 

I . 
Source: Own calculations based on figures, Jn pages XXX, XXXI, 

XXVIII, XXIX of Monthly Bulletin ;of Statistics, July 
1981, Vol. XXXV, No. 7 1

1 

! 

+ Without Algeria I I 

++ Without Algeria and Ghana I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

I 

I I 
I I 
I • 

I 
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I 
I , 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I I 
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IT~ble 8 
I ', 

.. 

Geographical distribution of the socialist countries' imports 
from Africa /%/ 

I I 

I .' 
, I 

1970 
I I 

1975 1~~7 1978 1979 

Algeria 
Egypt 
Libya 
Morocco 
Tunisia 

The 5 North African 
countries 

Cameroon 
Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Ivory Coast 
Nigeria 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Tanzania 

\ 

Total ·of countries 
above 

Total for Africa 

10.2 

57.8 
0.1 
6.4 
1.6 

15.0 

45.0 

11.5 
2.1 

76.l 78,4 

1.1 2.7 

0.1 0.3 
6.9 · 4.9 
1.1 1.4 
0.5 1.5 
3.5 5.5 
o.o 0.3 
8.2 1.4 
0.4 0.5 

97.9 96.9 

100.0 100.0 

Source: The same as for Table 7 

I I 
2~11 
ol31 

I I 

8,61 

3131 
218

1 

1J4 I 
oJ,o, 

22.6 

21.3 
9.1 

l. 3 
0.6 
8.0 
2.6 
6.4 

0.0 

2.3 2 .1,3 '1 

o .13 I o. 2 
I 

, I 
I I 

88.f 89.4 
, I 
I 1 • 

100.0 I 100.0 
I I 
I I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I 
I . 

I 

7.9 
19,2 

31.7 
8.9 
0.6 

68.3 

'· o. 7 

1.1 
8.3 
1.4 
4.7 
0.6 
0.0 

2.7 
0.3 

88.l 

100.0 
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I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

I I 

and of the market ore;an ization. On the I either hand, whi1e pre

viously the most important partner in lh~s region was Egypt, 
I I 

which accounted for 60 per cent of a11IAfrican turnover of the 

socia1ist countries in the 60s and in thJ·ear1y 70s, by the 

1ate 70s and. ear1y 80s Libya and Algeria ihave become the most 
I I 

I 
1

1 

important partners. 
I 

Whi1e in the 60s economic relationb 1maintained with the 

African countries were concentrated - mhirly because of po1it

ical considerations - on just a few coubtries /Egypt, Guinea, 

Ghana, Sudan/, in the 70s - with politi6aa motivation remain

ing preva1ent - greater stress was laid I o~ a deve1opmen t and 

diversification of relations based on m~t~al economic inter

ests, primarily towards such countries 0h~re agricultural pro

duces and mineral raw materials could bJ ;e1ied on as setoff 

/Libya, Algeria, Morocco, Nigeria, Sudan/;, From the mid-70s 

simul taneous1y with the increase of Afr1ic,a' s international 

political weight - we can witness again b estab1ishm'ent of 

relations on grounds of politic al motiva~i:on /with Angola, Moz

ambique, Ethiopia, and partly with LibyaY, i but a further de

velopment of relations will probably deptnii on the mutuality 

of economic interests
1 

too. I I 

I 
In the future the most important pa~,ers of the social

the potential ist countries wi11 be or remain, on the qn~ hand, 
raw material and fuel exporters and the dountries having con-, I . 
siderable solvent markets /A1geria, Libya,, 

1

Nigeria, Sudan, Gui-

nea, Morocco, Tunisia, Zambia, Angola/, oh 
1

the other hand, we 

will further develop, on the basis of pol~~ical viewpoints, 
' the relations with the socialist-orientediAfrican countries , I 

/Angola, Mozambique, Ethiopia, Tanzania/• I 
1 

I I 

On the part of the socialist countriesl the most important 

supp1ier to Africa is the Soviet Union, w~ibh in 1979 accounted 

for one third of the CMEA countries' expo~ti to Africa, after 

I I 
I II 
I , 
I I 
I 

I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-----------

I which Romania, Bulgaria and Poland,. ana then Czechoslovakia 
I and Hungary follow suit. I 

I 
I Table 9 
I 

Distribution of the socialist countries,' exports to Africa 
among the socialist countries !..%!.. I 

1970 1975 1b11 1978 1979 

4-9 
I Bulgaria 10.5 13.5 13.8 13.4 
I 

Czechoslovakia 11.3 11,4 $.2 9.8 9.0 
6,1 

I 

10.6 GDR 6,4 8.9 10.3 
Hungary 4,9 4,7 I 6.9 6.8 61.6 
Poland 8,4 12 ,3 12\-9 11.5 9."9 
Romania 5.8 14.3 14i,8 15.0 17.2 
Soviet Union 58.6 40.4 35~1 32. 7 33,l 

I 

Total 100.0 100.0 100:0 100.0 100.0 
I 

I 

The same as for Table 7 
I Source: I 
I Table 10 

Distribution of the socialist countries' I ,im12orts from Africa 
1,m on,o; the socialist countries !_%/ I 

I 
1970 1975 197'V 1978 1979 

I 

Bulgaria 3.5 4.1 4,6 3.1 4.0 
Czechoslovakia 7.9 8.0 9.d 4.3 2.2 
GDR 6.5 6.0 . I 9,3 6.0 11 • 't\ 
Hungary 4.6 5.6 6 -41 7.5 4.0 
Poland 6,4 11.1 7 .0\ 5,4 7.4 
Romania 3,6 10.6 9,51 21, 2 24,7 
Soviet Union 67 .5 54,6 I 52,11 49,2 51.7 

Total 100.0 100.0 I 
100.0 I 100;0 100.0 

Source: The same as for Table 7 I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Among the CMEA countries the most lsignificant importer 

is also the Soviet Union /with half of ~11 CMEA imports of 

African origin/; and the second place ik taken by Romania. 
I . 

They are followed by Poland, the GDR, Hungary, Bulgaria and 
I 

Czechoslovakia. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' 
I 

\ I 
\ 

, 

\ 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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'l'he proulems cif relations ·between· !lun<Jarr,r and the EEC 
----'------'--'---'--"-.;:_;.c.c...:..c_..;:;..::._.;;..==....-=--.;.;;.,,. I 

by 

Miklos Losoncz. 

. I· 
I. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

!lungary has a·small national economy which is largely' 

dependent on the international' divisionlof labour. The 

extent of openness· to~1ards the world ec6noiny is· \i,ell 

_i:nd.j.catcd. by .the fa;t that the ratio of: ~xports t~ the 
' - . 

. GDP· surpilssed _at. the end of the seventips 40. per cen·t .. 

'l'J:le_-importancc· ot ,efcstern connections_ o!,f llungari.:m trilclc 

is ,indica tcd by.• the-- cir~umst,/ncc · that a'ccording t6. OECD 

. ciata i1u1~CJ,:iry'_s 'eiporti ·t~ the OECD coudtrieG i-ncrca~cd 

bc;tweeri ).973, and 1980 from 1690 ·rnilliod to 2820 roil.lion· 

. dollp.r~, '.and heir imports: from the OECD /countries. from 

-.To9o -milJ.ion--to _3260 million dollars .• - I : .. - . .• 
I 

I 
Due to the, lack of.·a seash?re, as /well as the .small 

economic dimens'ions-, ··1imit-eci" resources ( ~ai::r-ow •financial 
. . . . . . . .: . . . , . . :· . - . . . : . , . - I . -- . . . . . .- .. - .. 
•and marketing·background, le.ss ~ev.aloped extci:::nal .sales . 

. ' . . ' . -· ,,, . . ' ' . --1 . . . .. . . 
set::-up, ·l·!u_ngary has----joinea· 'co a relatively low extent in . . . . . .. -. . • - -- .· . . . I . . -
long-dist-ance 'trad_e. The _"centredness bn· Eu_rope" of !Iun_srs1ry' 

. ' . •, . .. . 1.. .. ·.. . . . 
selec:t_ion o:1:,trading. partners i:5 showni• clearly hy the fact 

that 9_Q pe~ cC~t of her OECD trade is !transacted with l·iestern· 

Europe' and within' this 6vser~1helmingly with thEl- countries of 

.. ·the European Econo_mic Corr,muni ty. Consciqu~ntly it· is. far from 
. . .• . . I c . -

indifferent to !lungary .. what trends gain the·.upper hand in 
. . . . . - .. .. I· 

the evolution of the .EEC', how the _EEC i reacts to. the world 

e·conomic changes of .the seventies.. J-. 
I 
b:Tc· C·h_~raCt;e_rized 
' -

Since the intcrna.tional ·rnarkcts 

prd~H~nt by the· ex_istence .. Of-~a ·0 b;ye·r~l .. m~-rk~t 11
.·, -t1i'e . 

strengthening comreti tier, c,f supply, :a· ·small na t;Lonal 

. : I - - - -, 
-i-• 
.. I 

r 
I 
I 

at 
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like llunc:(_ary' s can, in the possession of an aclo<;llatc 

'purchasin'g power,. acquire wi tnout any special difficulties 

the overwhelming part of the imports which it nec:di:. For' 

this reason·, it is useful-to survey prirn6rily the factors 

influcncin'] Ilungariar: exports-, in her ec6nornic rolntion,; 

existing with the Common Market. 'rhe "no~tleneck" of the 

. ,icvelopment of connections is in the pre bent circ'U:mstanccs 

the Uun<J-irian,export. The increase of-th~s determines the 
. .. . - . . . I 

dynamism of-the.development of relations\ 

'I'he influence of -t:he EEC externa:1 economic policy on 

Hungarian exports in the seventies· -l' · 

The development ~fHungarian export was·affected 
. _._ . . .- ·_.. . . I . . 

rather unfavourably in the seventies by fhc shift~{ the 

dynamism of _the world-economy to extra-European areas: 

the American .contirient; Japaii and the Pabifi~ area, _and 

· the o'il-producing countries.· Compared to the regions 
~ - . . . . 

gro.wing more -.rapidly, it is more difficult to increase ' . . . . 

_exports ·to the: more slowly expanding markc:ts; i'n· order 

_~to :tnc''rease -~xp9rts it is~lso-necessaryl to drive - , 

C(_)mpeti tSrs out of the market. 'l'he ~lowdbwn of the , · 

. eco;.;omic _growth of the -EEC cquritr-ieS and of . the dynamism 

. of their import demand c,reateci by i ts_e_lf a-n- un·favourablc 

situation _from_:the ·aspect of increa·sing lungar-ian -exports. 

It further-proved.to be unfivourable to Hungary. that 

in the· seventies. the e:::tension of th'e net,·1ork .of agreements 
. . . . . ' I .. c .. 

of· the .-Conunon,-Market. became accelerated, _in the wake of --

the tC'mporary .exhaustion of- the driving forces ·.of vertical 

progress the horizo_ntal-.expansion of the( integration un:

folded. The international acjreernents_ c;;f ·•ltfie: EEC, the ta-riff 

preferences of:;fer_cid b_y the Common N-arket affect in five 

bands-the expdrts of~hc countrie~ left bu~side the 

contractual system. of the EI::C, including- llung.:u:::y. ,, - -
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I 

I 

I 
--- . . . 1· . 

· -. 'l'hc · ihd_ustr-i;il free· trade-.igreements between the 

Conunoh 11!1rkct a~1d thci EF'.l'A countries ;,h.ict did not join' - -

the 1::JcC /;cc~rd.-ing to which ~us tom; dutiel ;;d taxes 

having tl-{e eif~ct 6f CllStO!ll; d~ti~s ceas~di- to exist on 
. - .· .. , -·· ,.:' .- .: .,_· -. - ._-. · .. · ' ,·-: .. ~- .·. .. ·. 
industrial. pr<:>§_ucts f·rom July 1st .1"977 /; _from .. 1972•: the 

. ~ ., ,,,..- . .. _· . .. . .. . . .. . . - ·. .:- , . I ·. ·. ·.· . . . . 

annually ·increasin<f'UNCTAD · general" nreferei!nces. for the 

. semi-f:i.;i$hCd and, fini~hcd products. (!)f thd developing. 

countries; · the: ··preferences intro;luccd ')~etJecn tl1e Comm~n 

Mili'k(,t- ,'l;1a: 60. dcve1oj,ing countries wi ~hin··-1t11c fr.inicwork •/. 

,;} tl~c Lorn& l\g.reeinent; the frc{e trade in ilndustrial. 
. . . . . . .. . . ' . . . ~ - ' . 

produ_cts realizeds_betweel} t~e Common_Marke\t and ·the ·· 

Me<literrani~n ~ountrie~ _o_n .:i:lll_i lst1 _ l..977rl and furth~r 
the ac::tual EEC membe-r.si:.ip of Greece and th"t.!. forthcoming 
- - . . ·_ . - --•· - - -' - - . I , -
full membership of Portugal and.Spain-incr.eased·or_are 

going to increa~e co~sl.dcrably_the 6ompetili~e ·advanta-~- . . ... . .- . . -· . 

ges of the products competing against· some-\ of· Hungary's 

industrial and agric~l tural product~s ,, and the c;C:,mpg_ti tive 

_d_isadvantages of ·her custorr:s :a.uty.._,;~.~~iti..:,-:J, industri._al · .· 

prod;cts in the Com.rn~n Markat countries/ I: ... - - •.. . . ---- . -. •· --, .. _- -:-::. :._- . 1 
In return for_ the-~c;ustoms _pr_et:erences of_fcred by 

the Cbrrunon l·larket; the be'r,eficiary c:ountriJ~ /with ti~e · 

. exception"of the. countries of the-iome l\grdcment/·also 

·_ grant prcfcrcnc.cs to_ t_ric. EEC. count:i:-ie:c; Ori treir own. markets. 

· :- l\s · a . consequence·, _in -the beneficiary· developing· and South· 
- . , . . . . ' ~ • • 1-

_ European· countri-es-, - as well on the markets of_ the EFT.'\ 

- ·countries,_. Hung~rian ~,;po::-ts. suffer a_ disad~a~tage to~. 

'.l'he ·competitive position of Hungarian h~ports is -

aff_qcted · gr_catly by the discrimin~tor-y commbn agriculturo.l 

, policy of the EEC, as well a~ ·l5y its sector!1. pol.tcy in 

respect of the texc!il.e ·clothing and me~~llu-tg'i.cal industries 

which have_ fallen behind in the 1-;orld e·c,onomic re-structuring 
. I - -

processes .. In such. sectors demanding economic policv pr·otcc-- . - - ·- . . I· - •. 
tion as - the leat;;cr_:-,. the· shoe-, the shipbuflding-, . the 

• . . . _· . 1 . -. -- - . 

- I 
I 
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ceramic industries,. and in some chemical- iranc.hes: producing 

homo.gencous intcrmcdiitcs,.· .ih. the. alumiriium industry; and 

in the househ;ld electronics -industry t~~lprcss~rc ~s likely 

to Jnc_rcasc in future· f.or· the in:t;rocluctiori of import-re;u-. . . ·. .. r ·. . -
lating measures on an intcgration-~1ide· scale. . . 

- . . - . . I· 
- In the sec.tor al-structural prdj c_ctj.on·, : due to the· 

. • -·• • •• • . I . 

similar ~ommodity-'-pattern of supply,t)1:eprcferences granted 

to the lm-~ .cost <developing and .0e·Il1~dium-beveloped so{ith 

Europe<ln·countries, as wcil as the. sectora0: policy of the 

F.E~, lOwcr especially gravely.the comp~t-it~ve position of 

those light industry consumer g;~ds and. set'fi-fini~hcd pro

ducts the· ;,eight of whii;::h i~ impo.rtant -ana 1_abo~e the average 
. . . I 

in the Hungarian exports to the EEC. The division ·of labour 
. . . I 

developed .within the EEC and ·with the El."TA·-countri.es makes 

Hungary's access to the market difficult 1! the ;ore modern 
I 

engineering sectors which are on a higher level of the 

technical-st~uctural transformation.· · I • . . 

In this connection it is not withou~ '. intc...,.;e·;~ -~hat 

in spite of the __ dcvelop;nent of the divisiol of .labou'r 

within tl,e inte,jration, on the ~iorldmiiikc:;J .;f the sectors 
I 

belonging to the fronti'ine of technical progress, the 

wc.:,kening of the E_.r:c· countries, -including J11e PRG, may be 
. ' 

observed., . parallc,l to the· stren_gthening of rne position of 

Japan and ,,t tiw emu of the seventies, of t: . .c US!\. 'i'.hi.,:; 

circumstance 'makes .. it difficuit on il~e impotrt>s.ide th,at 

Hungary should rely in a wider .. prs\,i-..,,~ 6~ the· ·\',est· European 

technologies in the mod.crnization of ri~r cc6nomic . structure. 
I 

The clur.lsiness of the decision-making system of the 

_~EC, its a."d~l1in-i-str~ti~e trad--~ ·-mecl~·ur:i~m is °h1so th~ source 
- I 

of considerable- losses for. Hungary's exports. The extremely · · 

involved-system of the <:ert.ificates of origin is n0 s;1all 

obstacle to the- development of·· co-operation I betw_cen 

prises of Hungary and of the Common Markej: . 

. , 

enter-
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The ext:ention ·of the EEC towards,· thd south hardens 

_- -- - - . . - . I . 
the- market_ accc·::;::;· con"ditiond·-to,.Il\.rn,rnr.iari pro<l"uct:s .in' 

the c.:u;c,_ 6£ countries _wi1icl;· had creat6~--~11- recent ·yc1i~s -

above aver~ge cohc1i tions for the rr:o<lernfz:u tion of the . 
Hungar.ian · ·e::-:p~rt .pattc~li .. - ·.: .. ~- -··_ · __ - .... I.., ·· ... -. · _· 

The experience of the s~ventics ~howbcl that the 

West European integration o.eveloped towaras regionalism. 

This developmental trend dev~ates fro~ th~ global nat~re 

of international problems and docs not stimulate all-
- - . . I-

-European co~opcration · either __ . In .additio1:1\ to th_c- conti-

nua·tion ·of d6tente ahd- the_ devciopr;;ent of East-West -rela- -

tions·, the reduction of the· economic ._ bacl-i:wardness of the 

South Europ~an countries-may form a pilrtidular·area of -

all-European co~operation. - ·1 -- . 

Co_nscqucncc:.:: of" EEC external ecoriomi.c -1,0-i ;l~Y, the main 

directions of Eunqc:1rin"n adjustment 

The European-· Economj,c Comniuni ty and iits network of 

agr ,ic:nents form a trade policy bloc of such a size which 

is difficult to circumvent_ if . o_nly for re~sons of· orde·r 

of ma~1ni tu<le. The ··world ·econo_mic · Oxp.ii1sion·

1

. ot· the EEG. is 

-w~ll-'-indicated by the -fact -that wf,er~as in 19EiO tlrn: e-~ports 
' .. . - ' . -. •' - . . 

of the six ·.foundir1g m~mbe.f COuritrieS amquntE!d t6 23 per cent 

of world expOr-ts, at· thQ _e~~d o:f th~-· ;<ivcntl'e.s the EEC and 
"' - - - ·- .. - - - -- I -

__ the netwook cowered_ by agrements accounted I for over _two 

fifths of worlC. ·c:-:por-ts. :l;n .1960 the export:; i:i.mong each 

·other of'--thc six fo~nding · cou.ntries foi:-rncd I a pC:r Cent. of total 

wor-ld. exports_, --and at the end--of the .sev.en'ti.ics _3() per 
. . - I 

of world exports were sold within. the fr~·~ l~rade _ ~on~ 

Com.11on Market's· nett;1ook of agrcmcY1ts. . - ~ 

cent 

of the 

Export markets which.would be o.f a sidilar size as 
- - - - - L , -

1-Jestern Europe can:10t be considered by ilung
1

ary _outside_ 

the European continent. ·Al_tnough the_ share bf the USl, and 

I 
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Japan may grow somewhat in I~ngarian 

the relative weight of the USA, but ·aue to the gco~r1,hic 

r;ituat~on, tlH? hu<Jo u.int.i.ncos/ .t.hc l<)sck_of' tr.aditioJ"\:::; _ 

noi ther of these countries ca·n become· an al Eerna tiv~. ox port 

market. l -
In western Europe.the main markets fo ll~ngarian exports 

arc, the1 EEC courrtrie•s. The share of the codunori narket ·1ri 

ll~ngar "n exports.increased from 17;1 per t,nt in 1973 to 

19.5 per cent in 1980. The r:..se in'ch~ EEc!share is almost 

entirely connected with the increase of the imP.ortanc.e of 

the FRG market, the share of .. which .increased between 1973 

and' 1980 fr~m 6,,2 to ,9.7 per cent. /l. sma11J~.rise.may,be 

obs.erved in res~ect of Fr~nc_e and Holland, lwhile the relative 

weight of Italy. diminished, and that of thG! other. EEC 

countri~s remained unchanged. , · I . 

In spite of the increasing share,. the 'external econor..ic: 

policy of the EEC created lei,is favourable conditions· for the 

dynamizaticm of Hungarian exports .than othJr r!clgioris. This 

i~ indicated by the fact that in the H~ngaJian exports to 

the OECb countries.the relative weight of tlhe EEC diminish~d 

between 1973 and 1980 from 71.8 to.66.8 peJ cent. 
I . 

But the.share of the EEC developed dLfiferently in respect 

of .the different inportant commodity groups /SITC l. and .2 

digit level/. The unfolding of the discriminatory common 

. agricultural policy, in th:e wake of the s1)pping of beef 

imports in 1974, reduced the EEC share, in ilungarian f~od 

exports· b
0

etween 1973 and 1980 ·from 82 to GJ per ·c,mt. 

Diver.ting of ex.ports to· regions- outside --~hd EEc Occurred 

in the product groups of raw materials,· wodd products, non

~f.errous- ·me=:tals f tro.risPor·t Vehicles, and footwear. However, 

·the increase of EEC orientation in the .at.her pro_~uct -~ 

-catcg_or.ieS· was· insuffit:·ient to stabilize t~e ·share of 

the EEC within Hun9ari.:i:n·exports to the oEdn countrios. 

r 
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In this connnction it deserves attentl ion that _1~ the 

wnkc of tl1c-9xtcnsion of thcJgrca ·covcrc<l_.by EEC n~romcnt~, 

sale:::, conditions for llung.arian yoods dctekiorate also in 

"the markets of the EPTA countries which bblong to the e~onomic 
- - .- - - - - - - I - - -

policy sphere bf influence of the Common [arket. External · 

economic orientat:ion towards the ovcrs~a~ industrialized -

couritrle~ would be~on the part of Ilung~ry an e~ternal cxonomic 

policy compulsion."/ The narrowing of casi-we_st ·relations, _ 

the choice of externa; economic partners by Hungary and the 
I - -- -

other c:-1El\ fountries baE;"ed on facto:.::s of compulsion can:-.ot 

be in.the interest of the EEC and of the bountries belonging 
- - I - -

to its.economic policy sphere of influence either. This can 
I • 

·expccially not: be so in- a period, espcciall.ly from the aspect 
. . 
o·f the_ small_ West European countries, - when the dynrimic areac 

of the world economy can be found ir. the extra-European 

regions_. It see,,1c that without the develotiment of the divi

·siori--of labour ~ii.thin Europe, t_he world economic positions 

of \·/esterin Euro_pe may ·also -become wh:i.ttlcd down in her 

competition with Japan, _-the USA,_ and the developing countries 

which arc becoming -industrj,alized. Consequ~r.-cly, \·les.tern 

·Eu~ope r,mst strengthen her posi_tion firstl on i.er own continent 

in 9rder.- to achieve---:market successes in other ,=egions too in 

the sharpening competition. 

-Hungary, \·lhich counts for a small unit .. in 

economy ;;d has a· low in_ternational bai-galning 

the world 

power-, can 

at ·the most moderate by external economic policy means the 

disadvantages connected with the exterhil economic poli9y 

of_ the r:EC, but cannot fully ricutralizc t,,o:n. The aim of 

x /_ ·Bela Kadar: l-/irtschaftsbeziehung'.en zwischen Ungarn und 

de:.:- Europziischcn Wi:Ct.s_9h9-ftsg-eme-in_sc!"~aft · /Ec6rtomic 

relations be~W-e.en Hun9"Z.ry 0 a.nd· .th~· -Eu~'?P,~ar-. Economic 

Co!l'munity /._Budapest, l!f31 
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the agreement~ made so ear . ..-- ~ . been·tre· 

the modera-. -., 

U.ori of: t.i1(1, more-· -'i·1nf,,v,:.iuroblc j:nfli1onc:r.~:. · ln the area 
or ;\,_'JI"Jc,-1·1:t~lj:'~~ lh/nql~l:.1.: .. \H (!>:r'>qr.t--:.i ;·\r.(! (~.-X(''il.p·t. J.'r.0-r~-1- t.1\,~ -_ 
':;!1bsJ.dJ.ary l)urden:,· .:1pj_)lyin<J -t;~ J::J·:c imi>or~s :1:i1rQU\Jh·, 

" ~ . . . - :. -- . . I. --

t ec hn i_cil l. ngrcemcnt's: li:,kcd 0to the varioits farm products. 

Th6 m~tall~rgical and t~xtile agree.~c~ts ir~gul~te the, 

· quant1.tat1.ve _and m<1rket access conditions of products . 

. th~ t· may be c-xported from Hungary_ to - the lime: \ 
--i'hc· agreements mentioned h_ave only moderated those 

unfavourable -ihfluc·nces .which the extern1l economic policy· 

·. -of-.the' 'r::EC _has '.exera1·sed also on the re-structuring of 
. . ' 

_ Hungarian e_:,ports .. The comrnodi:ty structure of Hungarian .. · 

. exports: is much more -i.mfa;oti~ilble in rcl;;rion to the EEC-- ;
than in I'el~ti'o:1 to.oth<i~ OEC_D ,' regions and. countri~s •. This 

~-· . . J - -~ . . ~ . 

is due, ·to· !10 smZ!.li 'Eix-tent", tO: 1:he dispreferences. aff~c;ting · ·-
approximatei;--so ·p~r ·-~ent. of I!ungari;;m export"s. . ", 

- · In-.-~~nnect;o~ -:it'h the- ~EC,- s discr~ml;..atory agric:ui tural 

poli_cy'.·· the share. of'. agf icul tural productb fell· .in lnung~rial) . 

export's between 1973- and 1980 from 42.2 tb 22.6 per- cent. / 
- - - - I . 

- 'J.'he.-place of .. the disu.ppearing~agricultura!l. produce was taken 

by 'products. of the light industry seci:o~~f whi-ch. fai,1 b~hind . 
' - . - ~ . .,.. 

in'the world economic-structural t~ansformtition. For 
. - • . ,1 • -

instance I the. relative weight" of wear-ing hpparel in, Hungarian 

·exp~rts increa;ed fr~m i.2. 7. per- cent tn 1~73. t~I 16.8 per c·ent 
in•l980 •. -- . ----- · -- -r- - -1 -

·- ~ - - - ' , 

The OECD ~6untrie's>;utsid~~ th~ ~~c pt'ovi~cd more favourable -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' : ... .·· .. 1:. . " , .. 
conditions for. the:· expanE; i~n' _ ~f · Hungar_iAn },engineering E)Xports 

.both_from the aspe:ce·of economic ·regulation and'.thc .. dynamism 
- . ., - . - - .. . - ; , 

of the structura.J.· transformation of th<;f'export mar·kets. ·l~hile 
- .. . - . • . . . ' ------. -·· -- 1 . 

the relative weight 6£.:rnachinery increased between 1973 and .'. 

1980 from 6. l per cent :;;o a me~e .. 10, 5 per I cent in. Hungarian 

exports to the EEC,. it increased.from 7.9-per cent.to 17.3. 

-1 

i 
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per cent in respect of tnc other Ot.CD countries. It 

s·ccms th.:it the stri.{ctural- trarisforiiiatj_dn of Hurig;;.-ri~n 

exports ._to tlfc :Common Nilrket ri~s' bee~ dlhil~cic~criz~d. 

bv forced·sp.i~Li.lization. -... - . --- . . . ., 

_.-.,_ 
. For Hungary, nn evolution· of th·e- EEC parallel to 

the incrense of openness to0ards th~ ·wolrid mnrket and 

the diminution. of. protectionist tendencli~s, ·-would nppenr 

filvourable. An essential condition of rl~lations with 

the EEC is the establ:l.shment and institGtionnlization 

of contacts between the CME:/\ &nd .the (::ornmon Ma·rkct intcgra-
. '. 

tions, the mutual consideration of each other's interests. 
. . 

The problems of llungarian-Italian relatiions : . . · · 

· . Italy is· - behind the FRG and Aus~!ria· - -~~;~ary'; 

third most_ i_mportantc trading partner am_o·ng the OECD 

countries. ·Ori_thc othE,r hand; for Italyj• the_ trade with 

Hungary is of marginal i!Jlportance •.. At the end of the 
. . . I . 

·· seventies Hungc1.ry' s · share amounted to but O, 3 per cent 

in Italian ex1;orts and- imports. . -_ . ! ·-· _ 
• 1 ·-

The intensificati,on of .the structural. problems 'in 

• Italy creates substantially differe;t c6nditions, ·as 

agai_nst ear:l.ier periods·,· for the . d~velo~~ent· of 1-;~;;ar ian-
. . . . ' .. ·· . . I· ... . . . . 

_-Italian relati6.n s. Tl.:ese chahge5=! condif_ ions ilre r.ef lected, 

among other things, also in _the fact that the share of .· 
. . - . ' . ( 

Italy in Bungariari" exports ·-diminished 

ih 1973 to 4-;4_ per·cent. in _1980. 

from 6,5 per cent 
I 

· ·rn its prcs<c?nt · ·structure Hungarian exports: cl"ash in 
. -~ - . . . 

a band of ao·ove average width agairtst·the J5arriers caused 
. . . - I . . . - . . -t . I 

by the slow structural adjustment. of ·the _Italia11 e:co_nomy, · 

-the import regulating policy of. the Coi:nmon Market,· the 

competi t~on from the · develo.pirig countr iis · which ar~ · becom..; : : · 
• I . . .. 

ing industrialized. Especfally sensitive·-to trade policy 
. .. . . - -. . I ~-- . . ·-. 

dispeef:er.ences ,· to .. the ·b_u_siness .cy_cle ai;id to the sharpening ,_ 
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of· the external compcti·tion arc the live animals. /22 

per cent of.1l~ngari.an exports/, rr,e;t • A;a ;,ea~ products 

/ 15 per cent of llu.n9ar.L:i.,n. e~ports r; _mdtallu:r:gica
0

l 

products / G p~r cent,; and text
0

ilcs- / l; 5 .per ·cent r. 
. ·- _.. . . , . . - I ;_ 

According to·the_expei-ience of the scyentic:,, co

-operation ·ag_reement betv,een 1iung~ri_.·,J and It;iian cntur-
- ... · ____ .-I .. 

prises lag far behii:)d. the. mingarian-We,st German ancl the 

. - ' 'Hungar.iah-Austri~n co-ope-

ru tions in respect of both their nu.robe~ and their. dura

tion. A considerable part of. the llUngafian-It.:il_ian co

-operation lasted fo~: a short time·· iri ~he seventies·. Out 

of the· 780 co-operation agre8ments registered between 

Hungarian enterprises and enterprises bf the OECD countries 

_in 198(), only 35 were concluded ~/ith rlalian enterprises. 

·out of these 14 were i~dustrial·c;-operations /ten in the 
- . I . . 

· engineering industry, and,_two each in the chemical industry 

and in far~ing/.x/ 

'rhe -low level of inter-enterpris.~ co-o.perati"an is not 

entirely independent.of the-commodity pattern of .Hungarian 

• exports. . { · 

One of the ·most important conditi.ons ·for the develop

ment of llungarian-°rtalian ecd~o~ic relJtions· is the rapid 

transf~rmatior;. of the Hunga;ian su;p.ly. lstructtire ,· ancl pa-

. r;ll_el t:o . thl~, ·. the b_road ;i,.ntr~duction tof. closer _forms of 

co-operation. In respect of agricul.turc, the exteri.sion of - . -. . - . . 

· .co-operation to various area.s of ·joint ,breeding, storage, 

marketing,- and their various combi1!_ati{ns appea;s', i;:,ractical • 

.. _ J 
x/ Dr-· rvan.Varnai:.The roJe of exte·rnall:econornic factors 

in the·endeavours of the Italian 12,coriomy for.structurc1l 
change in the seventies; the critical stage o{ Hungarian
-Italian trade relations and the alternative bf further 
development /in_ Hungarian/. nudapest1

, 1980. p. 
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In the course of the chunge-over transi!tory Hungarian -

losses muy be counted with, and ulso thbt some new forms 

of. co-op_cration muy .il,Jo conflict with·· L;c intercct,:; of. 

the Ital L:m pax.-tncr:;. x'f 

In the processing. industries the hii.gh degree of 
I 

differentiatiori-of the-market must be tnkcn into consjdc-

ra~ion in connection wit~ th~ ~ctivities of the small and 

medium-size enterprises, the·enterprise6 in which the state· 

has a share /Inr.r,· and the larg·e_ gr~upsl Until now·Hur,garian 

externa.l economic po1ity.'has c6ncentr~t!d._its energies to a 

too large· extent. and ~:me~tiidedly_ ·on _the I i~rge _corporations, 

and neglected th~ ~_small and medium. sizq, .enterprise sector 

which· prove'd. to b~ in the se.venties the most dynamic factor 

of the Italian ·economy. -One. 6f 'the reasons . fo_r this is that 

· it is ;ore difficult ·to build up lastinJ co-operation with 

the.small ana·mediull\s:j:ze enterprises-tBan with.the large· 

companies. In order to increase Hun;ari.fn engine_?ring.exports, 
. .. I . 
it is also necessary to broaden .the narrow assortment of · • - • I 

products / electric motqrs, _telecoirrmunica;tion con\ponen:ts, 

machine-tools, ·compressois {; . 

/ .. promi~ing area for -Hungary is:·t1J joining in the 

reali7ation of .-the infrastructural -projdcts which hav~ 

been 1,,assed to the co~pete_ncy ~f. the prdlv..in_ces '. ~y su~plying 
equi ,1ent. · for profes.sional training, health services, water 

. ., . - ' -· '. • . . 1- . . 

management, -and environrnentel protection!, partly as sub-
. . . - / . . . ,.. . ~ ·- . 

""'.C<:mtractors _to local· suppliers .and par_tly · a·s. general contrac-

t_o,s =kiag us~ of tb~- ee= >cee -of -local[ eub-=ntractore. 

x/ Balazs, Pete:::-: Economic- relations bet ,een Hungary and 
- I .. 

. the south Eu:iope_an region / in- Hungarian/...., 
_In: .Killga.;:dasf.g, No • .S/1980'._.p:p; 41-43j. · 
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Ilung.:iry is ·interested in increasing co-o;,cri.ltion · 

with· -the south European countr_ies, whicri- _bom)?ul'.'ed to 

the West J,:uropean c~untries - grow fastc"r hnd modernize 

their economic.structure more ·r;)?idly. Th~~e countries offer 

'favourable concitions for th_e .modernization of the Ilung,ll:i.an 

:i..~xPort stru·ctu~~. l\t .thc-··sani~ .time, the •cilminution of the 

economic backwardness ·of the South- and. so!t-East European 

OECD ·countries, the de.vel.o)?ment of cconorni<b co-'opcr_atiori, 

m;:iy contribute to thq d_arnping down of the political. cli
scquiJ.iLri~m of the area; ;:irid Ll1crcby to tJe i11~cnsific;:ition . . I 
and ~tc . .:i.bilizatiori of. d6tente in Europe. 'I'his endeavour meets 

. . . I also v{it-h Italy's· interests in .the area·. · 

In rc:spect .to some countr.ies' in. Gree.de I in connection· 

with her "full·membcrship in the Common HarJet, the market 

access .;f J;u_ngar.ian exporti d~te;ioratcs a~s.o in the medium 

term. In the milin co-operation areas linkcC:C to ·.the supply 

of ll\ll1<Jarian mo.chinery: in tl1e · d~mains ·of -dower. s~pply, urban. 

and long-'distancc b~s transport, the ~lumi~a ~nd alumi.n.iUl\1 

indus~t"y ,--. t;h~· .. extcn~ion 6£. the . t·el"ccommt\nidation 'rictwort, 

the developrr:ent of ·the infrastructure of tri"e harbours, the 

joining of Italian enterprises fn the co-oplerat_ion, joint 

Hungarian-Italian o_ffers cm the Greek ma_rk<ci\~_,c_annot,be e=-::.. 
eluded.. , 

In Turkey, after- ·the internationai sol Veney· of the 

country has been ;restored, pos;ibilities fol :joirih offers 

are most favourable in 'the· electi::i.c P.;wer. i~d~stry' the 

construction of. railway-· and urban transportation,· in mining, 

in the. processing of ores, and' in. the fco,:!_ ti,_ndustry •. , 

i. 
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Margit R.ic,z, -t,ia Szita: 

' Summing up comments-about J:taiian-H4ngarian.• 

cooperations · ·1 ·· 

On the basis· c,f · the .·reconciled plan of joint 

Hungarian-Italian 

made an empirical 

ilgreemen ts •. · 

research oricooperatiohs we.have· 

survey of the fol~owing cooperation 

I 
l. /- .commercial cooperation bet\~een SADELMI /Milar.o, 

. . - -- . - i -- . 
SAE /Milano/ and TRANSELEKT;RO /Buclapest/ in 

·. ".omponenfs fo;r: long .distim~~ tran.stnission lines, 

. and questions of cooper a tiol on t.hird markets. 

2. /·A' cooperation· oppor.tuni ty- in· the .area .of v.entil-

latio~ technolo;y '. \ _. . ~ .••...•• · . ··• . : .....• · ... · 
Mistral /Milano./ -·-·rnterc.o_o:reration •/Budapest/, 

'- <-_ Sz~ilozomlivek /Budap~st ;. ·_ j . · . 
- ~ - -I. 

3; / Manufacture in coope·ration bf pla;·i:ics processing 

. thermoforming ma;hiile~y ·, ·l ~ ·· · ·· ... 
Triulzi /Milano/ - Technotmbex-/Budapest/, 
. . . . I • . 
OVM Vas- es Mlianyagipari Szpvetkezet ./Oroshaza/; 

. . . ' 

-

--: 4; / Joint mar1<:eting of gas. turbine power- stations on 

.third markets · -I·· 
·· ~IAT TTG /Torino/ - GANZ ELECTRIC WORKS /Budapest/, 

I 
TRANSELEKTRO /Budapest/; . j '. 

5:. /- <:ooperation is distributi'?nf·of photo-chemical 

and photo~technical product 

3 M Italia, Segrate /Milano{ - Forte /Vac/, 
- . I 

Chemdlimpex ./Budapest / 
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i 
I 
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6. / Production of- .slaughter4d and chopped·pre-coolced 
' rabbit , 
I 

Menozzi~Fratelli. /Torinb/ Gerscse.Farm 

• Cooperative /TArdosbanyk/; · TERii•IPEX /Budapest/ 
• I 

. · /. 
· 7- .. / ·single general .c:ontract1ing on a. third market: 

· ·establishment of .. a tooJ!- and prototype manufac.:.. 
I . 

tur_ing: factory' in ·Iraq j. . . . . 

Volani /Rov·e~eto/ ~. Te6h~oimpex /Bud~pest/ 
• I . , 

. I . 

8. /' Joint ma~ufi).ct1lre o:t f/il ter-._, exchange equipment 

· for swimmi~g· pools·.·•. · 1 · 

· Castiglione /llilano/ itT•.: Aprilis 4 

E;_ng ineer ing. Works . (Na,/iykaniz sa / N.l.kex , /Budapest/ . 
I - •• 

- r . .. . .. --1 . . . . .... 
· 9. / Manufacture of· con:strf1c.tion machinery in 

cooperation · ·. 1·. · · 
I 

Coma Italia )Castel-Ilologna/. -

EPGEP /Budapest/, .Ni1ex /Budap1=st.f ~· 

i 
I 

In the following text-geheralcly.we will refer to 
I -u.e . 

the cooperations with· the nam,e ofYrtalian firm. 
I , 
I 

The sample which was examinea in tffe· 'first phase -of 

research may be c;:onsiderad a/true i:;ample from the aspect 

of the·general·experiencewith H!1J:1g_arian.:.Italian coope-
. . . . I 

ration agreements. The :samplr included 6-: cooperation 

agreements in. the engineerinJg industry, one in the food 
- . . .· I . . 

industry, one in the·chemica;l industry, while one 

cooperation_ involved ·the- si:i.?ply of· Hungarian machinery 
. ·' and· Italian building activH:.y~·• The cases under invc,,ti-

. I . • 
gatiori. include cooperation ·p_f which the main ch,.racteristic 

is coproduction :/e.g
0
i FI/\T;rcoma/ tllc.-._supp_ly of goods 

I . ··-· 
I • 
I . 
I 
l 
I 
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I 
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I 
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I 
--1 

I 
I 

· ,onnected. w_i th joint -R+D /Meno_zzil F. I, cooperation on 

chird mar_kets · /Volani /,·an exchanr,e of assortment 

/3M Italia/. Among the Hungarian !partners the producing 

enterprises include large f.e.g. GANZ/ and medium size 

/Forte/ enterprises a; wellas-cdoperatives. The weight 

of cooperatio~ activity in theirltotal turnover also 

varies. In.the best years (;ANZ dJliveries in cooperation 

with FIAT amounted to 20% of its I total e~:r,orts; while .in·· 

other case the· valu_e of coo,peration · deliveries .. ccounted 

for less than 1% c;,'f _the anual · Sf les of Hungarian foreign 

trade enterprise concerned. We hrve analysed separately 

some cases, where cooperation was discussed but no agreement 
! 

was ·reached. .. .. · · . 

Disc:;:iption of the cooperatiori. Jgreement:;, their his\:ory 

and the difficulties- /charac"terJstics/ of ir,mlementation 

are~ontained i~ the cas~-studiJs. -

' 

I 

-1 

·I -
1. / Furi_damental factors defining the interests of the 

enl:erprise 
I -· . 

_ ·on the Italian side -the inferes:ts to export were the 

strongest motivations.·. for coopetition to go. beyond. simple 

commerci?,l tr,msactions · and to lbe • kept_ in force.· for a long 

period. This may be formulated•in the claim thqt they 

wanted t:.o prevent the narrowinJ of the.Hungarian market. . I . . . 
In boom con_ditions the Italian partners are less 

disturbed b:,'. _the· Hungai:i.an wis~ for counter deliveries 

_;.thzi,n in recession. - .·· . I . . . ·.. . . . 

consequently, today it takes additional efforts to sustain 

thEI cooperation -agreement~ andl to citend them. it s_e_ems. 
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I 

I 
I 
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I 

. ·I· .. 

that one of the most imp6r~~n{-poteJti~ls exists in the 

development of ··cooperations o~ thircll. markets. . . .. . . . . I 

- On the Hung~rian side i·n additipn to the. export 

interest, the 
. 

technological 

Coma, Menozzi 

interest in.obtaining imports·which.promote 

pro.gress also plays aril impo"rta.nt role /e.g., . . . 1- ' . 
F, Castiglione h . i · 

.i 
. ' 

We have experienced that since in recent years the 

e~terprises were driven 1:i; expo;ts · tilat· •ciould be. realized . . . I . . 
rapidly and they _ha~ ~0- great op~o.rt,ri ties for in~estment, 

they did not enter into substantial purchases of licences, 

a1:, . conseq~ently they mostly· handle 1{roducts which they . 

a· ready had <1vailable. _earlier 

-constraining factor. 

too. This is today a trade-
I 

1 

. . I 
2; / Cooperation on third markets : . ,

1 

... _·.· : . 

Out of the.nine inter-firm cooperations which have 

been examined.' organized or ·spontaneo~s, casual or repeated 

. third.market a~tivity has occ~rred inj four cases. /FIAT; 

Volani, Sadelmi-SAE, 3M Italia/ .. In ihree further cases 

·-iTriulzi;• Mistral, Corr.a/.the enterpriles are of. the opinion 

that it .would be an· appr<:ipriate .. way fd>r re~starting or 
• . . . I . . 

beathing new life into the relationship if the partners 

jointly turned towards third markets Jt, exploiting the 

existing contacts of 0!1e or the other ·i On the Hungarian 

side, with-few exeptions it was an attractive feature of 

the· cooperations, that they did not rdquire investrr:ents, 

· or the technology tra·nsfer aiming at tlhe cooperative goal 
. I . 

. w.as _free. of charge. 

I 
I 

I 

l 
I 
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In the ·ca·sc .. of l?I/\'r and Ganz :Elcct'l"i c \-lotks the 

_cboperatiqn contract is expressedl7 about or<Janizing 

~~~duc_t-_--sharing ,_ which e.nabl,;,s thJ. two firms to _.app:C,ar . 

0~ third inarke:s. regula~Iy. a Wi?,ore or less regula~i ty 

t:Ge .,contact h~:, _ _-been alive,;1:or mor,e. than ten years, and 

the ·j.oint. transac.tiori.s have b,;,,;,n: SUCCE,ssful > .. . . . . . . . . ·. t .. . ·; . - . . . . 
·.· ,,..i~·;;;o cases "once orlly"' tr~~~a~tion:s were involved 
· " .·· • .· ·· \ · .. · . _ I · · · 

/the cons~ru9tion of the _tool ma~1f:acturin~ facto:p_y, in 

> .Ii:-a_q_~ an<i · the general contr\ctinS- iwit:h Sadelmi-SAE /: In· 

both ·cases· the Hungarian par\y was the general contractor 
: . . -- "' 

and thus the initiator. . ~-- . . 

Third market cooperation wi~J 3-,,.M' Italia, and' later 

with the cent.er of the ·multinatiojal corpo_ration in the 

. USA came a.bout s·pontaneously and -~as _?een sucessful. 

In the case of Iarger orders· the subs.idiar~es of the _ 

multinational coiporation:help tnJ Hlingarian enterprise 

fulfil the ~rder. / supply in; pickaJing. n1aterial, films/ • 

. By cre~ting ~oi;:ganizatior,~l oppo:rt4hlties _for s-~lling · 

~outside. Italy· /OSA/ ,· the .cooperation- has··become l'\\Ore 
' . . . . . 

stable. The - oppQrtuni ty 'for· the -=ttti-ther considerable 

growth of Hungariain exports make Jhe · multiplication of 

the turnover possible, b~cau_se HuJgar ian .import require

ments can be payed for by couni:e~1deliveries • 
._:.. ,. .- . 

In three .other. cooperatio11 agre,;,ments the Italian 

partner did not endeavour third mlrke·; act·i v·i ties. In 

all three cases they have the necJssary m~rkEit contacts 

and _commercial network. 

It·seemsthat in the,_period of worsening business 

conditions joint entry to third m r-kets may in many cases 
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become one of · the condi tio~s of -thej-;oopera tion. The 

· experience has been that "balanc~d- -rade of third 

-markets0- was_-establi;hed with westeJn, in our case 

_ w:J,th Italian' ·firms, in _other words, lboth parties 

provided transactions fo~ third mark!et c~operation; 

but as. soon as the "stock" of ~ne pd~-f:.y was exhaustea, 
. .- . I 

the other did· no;t'.' offer new ooportut1i ties, Usually the 
• • ,,,,,,_,, • •• •_ ._ I ~ ' ' 

-_, Hungarian party is ·-the .first to exhaust-its "stock", 

.. owing to i t'.'s less extended contacts bn the world- market • 

. ·As in the- ~ase o-f every b_ala'c;'ed tran~action, it is.here· 
. . -- i . . - . . . 

too the pai,ty capable of the lower performance -that 

d~termines \the i~vel; -and consequentf y fewer ~h_ird 

·. market cooperations are· established than would be made_ 
- _. - - -- \ - - - I 

-.-possible by the complementary nature. of Hungarian 

indu:ptry~_ --~ · _ - · _ i ✓ _ __,_ 

coop<:eration· on-~thircl. ·markets ma±_ be placed on new 
- • • ~ •• • • I 

· · - _;According- to the av~l~ab;e 
0

inlo~miti-on, in the 

- ca~e-~fthe ;e~lized cooperations /F~AT.:.Ganz/ the 
- -- ... ·. ·· .. - •. _.- . .. . . . I -- . . . 

deliverie.s of the lfungarian enterprise met the require-

: ~~nti "in price, quality, delivery ~n jtlme, and Ganz 

· __ even offered similar· credit conditions as FIAT for its -

own deliveries", at the request of the~-latter. 

- In.numerous cases-the Hungatia~enterprises 

consider that they would be suitable bor co;pleting 
- - I " . - -- - -

the transact-ion; · sin<::_e they are_ satisfactory- partners_, 

amond other reasons because:thr'ough c6operat;i.-9n with - · 

the Italian partners they h~;e alreadt adapted themselves 

to the technica:1 and CO_I]'Jn~i:cial tradili-ons a11d usages of 
- - -- - - •-· -- __ I : ·: . - ., -- . 
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· 1 

I 
I 
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I 
the latter. The Weit.:.Germai,::f.ii~s arelvE:,~y sk~lful in 

exploiting thi_s opportur:ity for ~~ranJing. third market 

transactions i~,. which 1-iest:~German ._- fl?m· is usuafiy -the 

general coritra;t-or a.cquainted wi:th tJ-it m~rk.et and. the 

deliveries 'of- sub-.contracti-ng fl~n-iJaria1n ·~nterpr.ise · 

complement the. proj ~:et.· · 0 • I 
. ' ·1 

I : I -_ 
:::3c..:•c.,lc.......:S:::..O::,;m=e:..·..::S:.;U::.mn:.::':.::"a::.r:..,.Y_·..::C..::0::.mm:.::··::;e,an=t,:S:..'..::a:.::ba:.:O::;U::.t::....;:::C.:::O..::O;..)?;.:e:.:r:.;a:;:.l t.::,-~i;;;:9..:.n:..._ ..ai:.:n.:. . ..!:he~ 
engineering ·indu.stiy I 

Out of the nine cases under inves~igat:iori -six belong 

to the engineering industry. Out-~£ the!se ·cooperations, 

it .,as the SADELMI /which is not- a'rea1I cooperation/ a~d 

the FIAT..:GAJ:;'Z which function§!d succesfuQly - with the 

exeption of a few years:-, -l:he.Coma funbtioned~ore or 

less. There were.hitche~ i~ the ca~e<i;iflcastiglione, and . I . . . 
there was up till now a-failure in the Triulzi coope;c:ations • 

. Th~re was. no succes:·in the. M'ist·ral one •. 1 
r 

-: ·whether· the ·:cooperating -Ita.lia-n partners are· small 

0 
/Mistral/ or: iarg~ /FIAT; ~as,t:;Lg~ione /, the · 

. . . • . . _.. . . . . ... -·I . .. ·. . . 
w-illirrgness for copro~u_ction -or ·s

1

peci•alization 
. ---· has existed in• each ·case.: · .. 'I ·. . 

· 1 

- Irr essence, ~iith the exception ofl-FIAT, the will 

to appear joi_ntly on third market;:~ h~s been hon

existing _ or small and rudimentaryJ/as ·opposed to 

·. the. West .German partners,. who_ ther(lselves_ ;rttiate 

it/. 

It is _ cooperation 

is most afflicted 

I 
I 

·) --

in the engineeri!ng industry-that 
' 

in m.ingary --· accprdi-ng ;to the. 

cxample_s - by the temporary import"i rcstr1ction 

:/ e.-g;. Castiglione, Coma cooperatiohs /, mainly 

1 
i 
I 
I 
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. ,,,.--· ·-. 

because these would of~:n· ·i"nvblve continuous 

imports. 
. . I 

: I 
- In the-cases examined the sticdess or failure of 

. . . I 
the cooperat.ion has. not been dependen·t on th(:l 

. . . . .• . - . I 

technical level. 9f the··producti- in· ·the joint manu- . 
.. . . . .. ·. . . J. . 

_ f_acture ··or marke,ting· of which fhe partners were 

. eng,3.ged. Even if sometime?.-· after smaller, hitches 

- . -~ and .deiays r .. the ~Iungari~ri. j?;rt~er act.ed . success-

:· ·fully wh~ther products- 6f 'ii ri;l~h tech~lical ·standard 

· ~e~e concerned /Ga;.,z:FIAT-, 'I'riii'lzi, Coma/, or· the . . . ._ . . . . . . I · .. 
cooperation required less technical ability 
7Castigl-ione/. ··· · · 1-

1-

The different forms of ·cooperation I,·- the transfer of 

the production of a rnachi~e? to_Hurigary l~1istra,l.;" Triulzi/, 

or the sharing of production ith; man~fJcture6f relatively 
. . . I 

simpler parts of swimming pool equipment! in Hungary/ - are 

not established primarily because Hungar~an __ production. or 
. . . • I .··· •.... - - .. . 

manpower offer great comparative advantages, but because 

thi~s is ,;1._p_ossible:1'orm of the .:irrangctn~nt of exports and 

.. imp~rts: It must be remarked that nc5 ·f~~tn has been found 
I 

in the inter'-firm relations, which.in earlie·r years often 
. . . I , . 

used to disturb. cooperation, -i.e. wh0n tJ.ile Hungarian party 
. . .. .. . I 

wanted to obtain balanced de.liveries by- offering goods 
- . . I . . 

which were entirely·. al_ien · to the cooperation partner .. The 
. . . . . . . : :: . I .-. .· . .·. . 

· · contemporary for_!lls _are mor·e promising •. It should be. noted 

. that the.security a_l,'ld perman°emc:~ 'of _tl;es~ ~~latior,.r/Ts . · 

largely dependent ~n,. the extent_ ~o which:{he oth~r !?arty 

"needs" the Hungarian market. Tne Hungari,an parties see 

benefits offered by them~which may·counte~actthe deterioration . .. . - . I 

I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
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I 
ot fhe market condi.tions arid which inay '\establish a 

_interest :/these incr~de·tne ;r~titirig_ Qfl-exciusive 

. tion rights, as has been tlone -in severa~ ca~es/: 
. -: . . - . ' . - .. --~ . -. \ . . - .. . ·-•. -~-<rt .. 

,- .. -: JI -· 

4. / Experiences with cooperations in tht f;6ci:.:: and 
I -
\-_ consurner·::goods -industries 

lasting 

distribu-

' . - . 1- -
In the view of the Hungarian enterprises these coopera-

. I . . . - . 
tion agreement_s c~,. ,:r,cquivocally be con::,idered succesfull 

/Menoy,_zi f.- 1 3M Italia/. 
! 
' - The Menozzi firm was interested in imports·. ·They 
I 

offered benefits to the Hungarian partner to·organize. the 
' 

production in Hungary the output of whi.::l\. it.:later wanted 

to import. To achieve its aim, it-proved It~ be flexibl~ a~d 
. . . - . . I . 

-cooperative. - They -Un(l.ert6ok the tra~-~fer -lof _ hig_~ level tech- _ 

nology. Hereby the_ Hungarian partner has 'bec,__ome specialized 
• . -- - .. . . . I ~ 

_ to Italian market and has.adapted its profiuction to its 

requirements •. It· fias · _contributed tci :_the- shcces that in this 

cooperation th~ import --had to be unde~tak~n- once, it happe

ned in a les~ needy period, !3,nt it. s_erved
1

1
1:_he.preparation 

· of continuous exports. - . _ \ _ · 

\. -
. . : -

In the. case. of ·9ertain trans-actio'ris'_.4t ·has certainly 

·contributed to the success that · the· -eritry: \into-.a · market of 

ten mil-lion is no-teworthy i_n the- cc.se of· cb~s~er goods . 

/e.g. photog;;aphic _articles; or. swirnrning pp bl i?quipment /, . 

and it- is in the interest of our partners rhat they-should 

keep the market. in· the long run too.· I 

I 
! 
I 
i 

- • -- ,1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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i 5./ Succes or failure of cooperation and the selection of 

partners -. I 
L 
' 

In spite.of temporary 

promising- with three types 

hitches, cJop~rationJs very 

of partner]: 

I 
- The multinational. corporations 1usuaily have a stable 

marketing network, ·a good marketing strategy, a co,.ordina-. . . ·. . • . . . . I . 
ted concep~- for various·· markets, whic_h\ they assert centrally 

also in their ·re:i.ations with the _Hungarian enterprises. 
. . .· I -~ 

Links with thenLhave proved_ to be "flexil;)le · a·nd · capable of 
. . . ·_ . . . . I . . . . -~-

uni ting_ the interests of the pil,rties_; t~e Hungarian ·enter-

prises have held the 3 · M, cooperation iri'- high· esteem, through 
. . - I 

which - by using·numerous and.varied commercial forms - both 
. . . .. . ,· . . . . - -_ . . . I. . . 

imports to Huncjaf.'y and Hungarian exports to the industria-. . . .. . . . . I . . 
'lize.:i count-ries. increa,sed substantially\ within the_ framework 

of J:iroad commercial. cooperation. Cooperrtion w:i_th FIAT made 

. it possible. for Ganz .. to deliver_ hi_gh-st1nd_ard products 

profitably to several markets togeth,er-_cyith FIAT. This also 

serves as a .very good reference ... . . . I -

- - I . 
Those \1./ho are interested in simpl.e;r or casual 

I 
cooperation: \. 

- The link.with Sadelmi'-SAE is pradtically a simple 

,con.1aercial relationship, The sale of Hunlga:i:ian goods is 

su ~ess_ful. · \ 

I 
- The in_clusion of Volani·· in Hungara.an general . I . 

contracting has unequivocally·inade fast and simple .. . - . . . . I 
iwplementaf:i~n possible; relyin.g on econ0mic considerations, .. . . ·. .. I . 

those who :are· interested ·in import actt✓ J.tj_es. 

I -
I ~-
l 
I 
I 
I 
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We have -to add, that there exis_ti example of medium -

s·ize enterprise ·which is doing succesfull cooperations in 

t_he field of engineering /Coma/I b~t 1t can be considered 
. I . 

as an exept,ion; 

I 
'l'he preparation of a transaction between the enterpri-

ses of the two countries demands ·relalively prot~acted ..-
. • I • 

work /2-3 years/ ·and this is. a .. factor I c·.ontributi.ng to 

mistrust-. 

In many cases flexibility /the e1deavour of Coma to 

ov'ercom_e the temporary Hungarian impo:il-t restrictions'/ 
. . . . I 

helps to·bridge over the more difficult periods of coooe-
. ' ' . ... 

ration •. On such. occasions _it is often I helpful if the parties 

have known each other for a long time. In the.case of close 

cooperation between enterpr.ises ./espedially in industrial 
. . - I . 

cooperation/ the .. question of mutual er.edits by. the partners 

·arises· untfl the delivery into the opJ~site direction occurs. 

· In Italian coopE:rations there are ~o such examples /Nikex . · ·· 

· ~as such a_: re1ati6nship wi.th its AustJian partner/. · In some 

ca~ses this would·: facil•itate the importis which are needed ·for 

_th~ 'irnplemcntation~of the :cooperation,1 the delivery of the; 

. _,''.buyb_ack". 
I 

~t should be noted· that seve_ral enterprises cl.re 

.dissi'l,tisfieo. with their I'talian _partnJr, · wpom they c6ns.ider 

unpunctual and_ ir~fl~;_ible, Recently i tl has seemed to .the 
. ,· ·_ . . ' . •.. •. -· - .·.. . . I .. . . . . ,-
. Hungarian enterpr·ises that their Italian partners ·tend to 

return ·t6 :their · own supplie~s /F.IAT, ;~-iul~i ,. · • 
.... / .· .. -·-.... · -! . 
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Cooperation turnover teprOsent,l lOw shere in total 
t:rade. Exports under cooperation agrebme;ts am~unted to· 

3,4%- of Hungarian export _to Italy and[imports under coo

perati~n to 1, 5% of. total Huncjar.ian i ports from Italy. 

These.figures do of course hot includb deliveries to third 

countries. However, in _severaL c.ases fhe cooperations · · 

. influence a. considerable par-t of the activities of the Hun-
- • I . 

garian enterprise /Gerecse Farm Cooper.ative, FORTE, GANZ/. 

In other cases .if they wer.e functioning, they would influen

ce the activity of the Hungarian pa~tner /Triulzi/ •. 

' . - . . -- 1- . . 

We consider that some _of the impeding factors can be 

removed throu~h.niore flexibility in f~nance ·and through 

the development- of cooperations on th~rd markets. . . 


